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GEl READY 10NATIONAL EXHIBITION HONORS MEN OF DEEDS AND VALOR.
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As Hiram Sees HCANADIAN

:■ S “I was standln’ on a 
street corner yisterday,” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to The Times re
porter, “lookin’ at a boy 
Bellin’ papers. A man 

along an’ the boy 
he said: ‘Paper, Mister?’ 
The man looked straight 
ahead an’ said ‘No!’ as

More Than 12.000 Enumerat- if he was bitin’ the head
off a nail. Well, sir, 
that boy sot bis jaw an’ 
looked after the man as 
if he’d like to throw a

Count Will Be Made Early in 
June —

?CABLES APPEAL CENSUS IN 1921• *4
come

; Suggestion in “Better Under
standing” Campaign

Ksks “Influence with English 
Government”

Neededors
Horace Gagne, Who Ad

dressed Canadian Club in 
St. John, Asked by Bar As
sociation to Take Whatever

ions boy ast him if he want- 
ed a paper. The man

That Are Faced ----  Means looked at ’im as pleased
1 as if the boy was doin 

’im a favor, an’ said,
I ‘No, thank you, my boy,’—an’ went on. Steps He Deems Well, 
i The boy fetched his hat an’ grinned, an r

000 enumerators will be employed in col- wed up They got to go out an 
the data for the 1921 decennial around an’ sell papers the same

census The census will be made early grown folks sells stuff in the market 
next June, and all the arrangements are or mthe^m. £ They orto be»^ ^ 

about completed for it. The exact date sJon quicker an> n goes deeper. That 
when the census taking will begin has man tbat snarled at the boy was takin 
not been fixed. This census-taking will a some o’ the sunshine he orto to 
differ from all that preceded it in that hey around *jm an the time. J. D. O Con- 
the census department is all at sea as to n he3 the right feelin’. I aint saym
the results that will be shown. Formerly , pd dQ jist what he does. Mebbe

I the department could get a fair working pd want (he poorest children to git all 
idea of the population of any section or j hed to give But| if all the men in St. 
the whole of the dominion in any par- Jo]m hed his feelin’—no matter how 
ticular year by calculating the percentage expressed it—the’ wouldn’t be half
of increase from year to year as shown ^uch call fer a Child Welfare Week— 

decennial censuses and „
forward from the last no> slr‘ —-------------------

Society of Friends, Irish Con
ciliation Committee and' 
British Labor Leaders Ask 
Lloyd George to Free Lord 
Mayor of Cork.

;

Much to West.

Canada's V. Cs were the special guests of(Jb*JUgT Qff battle. Wit/their relatives they were given a royal
thrown open to the men who won fame andg exclusively for their entertainment.
time and the performance at night on the grand stand was jexcn«teejr Gfeat War y. C heroes. It was taken

I -ondon. Sent. 4—Mrs. Terence Mac- This picture Is unique in thatti ^ the firstM°uPI*« g b ^ and Colonel Barker are the first uniformed
Swiney has cabled President Wilson an j previous to their parade to the Exhibition grounds, voion 
appeal in behalf of lier husband, the lord | figures on t 
mayor of Cork, who has for several days ; "
been In a critical condition as n result 
of a hunger strike which began August 
12, and which he is continuing in his 
cell in Brixton prison. 
v Mrs. MacSwiney a=ks Mr. Wilson to 
“use your influence with the English gov- I 
emment to prevent the perpetration of j 
an outrage on civilisation.” She de-1 
dares her husband is “dying in an Eng-

were
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 4—During the 
meeting of the Canadian Bar Association 
at Ottawa the better understanding 
movement inaugurated by the Canadian 
fraternal Societies to bring about more 
amicable relations between the French- 
speaking and English-speaking sections 
of Canada, by getting the people to know 
each other, advanced a little further to
wards organization. There was a meet- , 
ing in the Chateau Laurier to which was 
invited Horace Gagne, K- C., of Montreal, 
president of the Canadian Win the War 
and Unity League that was formed as 
a result of the bonne entente movement I 
attempted during the war. It was felt 
that it would be better to revive the or
ganization already in existence for the , 
purpose of calling together representa
tives of all bodies desiring to come into 
the moverfient.

Mr. Gagne was asked to take whatever 
measures seemed to him well. Your cor- t 
respondent has been informed that Mr.

| Gagne will call together the executive ,
I of the older bonne entente organization, 
and suggest to it that they should work 

j harder than ever to achieve tire end all 
had in view, now that many disturbing

Tense Struggle of Boston and “AS. %
the wa# if not forgotten. The proposal. 
which he will make is that this better 
understanding” idea should not be limit
ed to a discussion of problems affecting 
race, religion and language, but that It 
should rather be with the object of 
bringing close together all parts of the 
Dominion. With this object m view he 
will suggest as « first measure that rep
resentatives of all the newspapers of-the 
Dominion should be ^*fcen on a better 
understanding” tour of their own coun- 
try* stopping off here and there to learn 
at first hand the special needs and as
pirations of the people. His reasons for 
suggesting this are that newspapers are 
the medium by which Inflammatory 
speeches are made known, and through 
which an adequate idea of various hap
penings capable of distortion can be 
given. The reports of happenings on such 
a tour would serve to correct many mis
conceptions he thinks, and open the way 
to a better understanding all around.

mow

Blessed be the hand that prepares a 
pleasure for a child for there is no say
ing when and where it mayhem forth.

as1 acting

TO ASSIST INPAYS EXPENSES OF HIS TRIP TO 
THE WEST.

I

TAKES STAND ON
-

1Plenty of Money Available 
for U. S. Needs, Says Firm 
Which Underwrites $1,- 
000,000 Mortgage.

by the last two
then calculating ....
census figures to the year in qi*st>on. 
That was because from confederation tne 
growth of Canada in population has been
StThe war cutlttiwart this process, how- 

suspending immigration and start- 
movement in the shape of 

The

:lish prison.” Hon. Manning W. Doherty
ÆÆîÆSS Questions Right of Board

of Commerce in Matter. WtM

converse with him today. Sean Mac- -------------- ...... ........ ever

priso/iast' night ’ Toronto, Sept. 4 Hon. Manning W. , ( By Associated Press.) 1/ expeditionary army to Europe.
The Gaelic league announced last Doberty, minister of agriculture for On- | ' I <By, Associated rttti.) an P feuf many wiU not return,

night that for the first time dunnghti , tario, sent a telegram yesterday to Prem-, , J Nrw Y<>rk' Sfpt' ‘à* and Emigration is again beginning!»

SBsk£2»:»«5-.<= ^■■ a . rtirjsrjrïï"--.srsusse
conscious, however, and “his mind was ! railk priccs in.this city. | which has underwritten a M.mortf'*' j * e*t’ lias sti„y continued to lure many
as clear and his will as strong as ever. : minister contends that the fixing six percent, amortized serial bond issue tbe older provinces, and British

Labor leaders yesterday addressed an | commerce j of $1,000,000 on a new apartment house Columbia has been getting 5r™or=i“™"

ffSTTEixssrA-Sï ÏSJTAL-. 1. «• —2 «on. Maimiag v. w-v ~3^J^JSSAZSTi
the signers of the appeal were William to Premier Meighen he states that the Drury cabinet, who, because of cr,ti<^™ j ^n'rnurmor Smith ha™ ellled'^a special it will give the west far greater voting 
Adamson, Labor member of parlia- rt f Ontario government milk 0f the cost of his western business trip,, when °ov” . ., .. . York- legis- strength, and therefore more influence In
ment; Robert Smillie president of the Emission fully justifies the increased p.ring the bills. ». !ho-m«^the coupciL of the nation, and ta^ away
Miners’ Federation; Robert Wilhafns, oL ^ ^ per eight gallon can put ^ ^ brother on the trip fa* ggS hïeMr^e interest a few seats from Ontario and the mari
G^,ger"brturyy editor of the ’ Dail^ ‘"‘f^rdof romme^G the price ' rome critic, to inrintiate : mong legislators, prope^ holder, and «me provlnces^^ . _

^!=;“SS“Æi k? ass
- '^'jrjrisssra^^HWiT mrr mmüô' syansratssaw:îir.tTi.'s*ss(IT fllff RfflllK.- - si.ut??:srssrysssisrui

ic saxtss: aask: eSs îttsætsaxs uu &—satssSt m e sw areresenting both parties in parliament have . ing on September 9. , HHIY TIIH 0AI CO AC “It has been the attitude of this house ly showed a &?ater Others in started to warm up in the seventh in-
sent a similar appeal to tlle pre?l*T; | A new order issued today by the board Mill I UL VAI r\||r that in the face of this unprecedented crease than had been expect • ^ but reCeived rounds of applaufce
while the London branch of the Irish , nrnTides that the restraining portions of 11111 MIL UilLLU Ul .n in nli nerts of the the east may be less. ,-----n.«—»nBot»nd as he walked to the

srssJVmhwAttssa t, "" ‘TP.,.n Plinrp ÿSS'vsf1 '&sHnminirb nonDQ «S?-,he*Ml'N"ss.17 "■ ” “ __—_ , WMlx ANII SHflFS'^ijgscaijraas BUMP EH uKUro
that the people are demanding better home since August 16. Leonard was in
housing facilities and that, from the _________ j vincible with men on bases. Short mem-

( . builder’s standpoint, nothing is to be —, , orial exercises in respect to Ray Lhap-
Ottawa, Sept. 4—(By Canadian Press) by withholding building projects, r UJU Island B Strange * arm | man Were held prior to the game. De-

—Dealers in hoots and shoes must not, in We believe everything possible should T> T>;- fl^.ltroit, 1; Cleveland, 0. ^ A smaU morsel of newspape
future, allow their salesmen or clerks, ^ done to encourage building opera- But Work BnngS Big xW! | Pbiiadelphia, Sept. Ah?’d!?^ Quotation given above, tom fr<
any bonus or percentage for selling goods \dons.„ | Washington to three scattered hite in the ^“°”egodical was the solitary^ us
ât more than the normal, proper or stipu- The new Buffalo building will be lo- suits. v] first four innings of yesterday s g e, d ^ an envelope bearing a St John
lated price. The board of commerce dc- cated in one of the best residential sec- ________ Know!ton, a recruit pitcher for the Phlla ^ d delivered to J. D. O’Con-
Clares that this practice tends to en- tions o( the city. It will be seven stories ' 1 delphia Americans, weakened in tte fiftii P^t ^ children>s friend, at the Royal
hance the price of boots and shoes and high and will contain 180 apartments, (Canadian Press Limited.) . inning, Washington winning. Washing- - , mornjn This is but one of the
must cease. each with a spacious^ sun parlo^ Vancouver, Sept. 4—Heavy spring ton, 14; Philadelphia, 5 , thousands of letters received yearly by

van couve, bL,eftcient sunshine of Chicago, Sept. 4—Smith s double foi " gentleman from Kings coun-
■R ACES AT NORTH n 1 TTI ITin HO ,!d Ault have coaxed from the lowing infield singles by Jacobson and tte kindly & devoted to bring-™ this BATTLEFIELDS > ^ k ~

, jsrarjaxArts COMM SS ON(Special to Times.) are scheduled to start at 2.80 UWlllllHVVIVII which settles one day being covered the American League Standing. the youngsters next week,

11 Ottawa, Sept 4—The d=n‘a'’d °ff t^ o’clock. Commisisoner Bullock will pre-, I nnHIIITm next with shifti"g.“"ftakfd^k^the Won. Lost. PC.Rplfast Sent 4^-Thc Thormason coast Canadian Bar Association for a uni or t the prizes to the winners. Captain : n 1)1)1 IIM I I 11 one-acre “farm is streaked * nd
guard station, near Waterford, was blown j law on div°nrce{ j’^vorce reform by! A. J. Mulcahy and J. A- Gregory will AmUm LU fau,lily ^^t’emating Thl/rent’s in New York"...... 7» « ^ Montreal, Sept. 4-Definite identifica-

sett* si .»-ssrs,. S S «Isa’T.lSW.’KIftAftr.™ SSX1SS!S2^S£SSS Qto„. este;-::::::S 8
^r'üt&sss--s-1 *~r, k

to pay the wages of factory workers, was, ate divorce in the exhibition is assured under direction of Cjlnadian troops on the battlefields of ble may be seen some of the «nest ^ Ngw Yorki Sept. 4—New York won Qf Ludger Me|Ucur. forty-nine, who dis-
held up by armed men near Banbndge ' chamber, but was n alorJe but Mark Bums. Nice prizes have been pro- , Frajice and Belgium, wili consist of Hon. ever grown ®ny^h®1^,.„*binder could cut from Boston yesterday. AJt^Ugh 1 appeared on August 25 last. Identiflcu-
vrsterday. The assailants took the commons. If left Q __ < th vlded. c n vr=n,h„rn. chairman; Hon. Rudolph is an oat field where th __ Tonev was batted nearly as hard «is made through the snap of amoney from McConvillc and threw him conferred divorce jurisdiction «“ ^evmeo --------------- - ----------- fjemic^x Ueut G>n. Sir R. E. W. Turn- only half a swath the Rudolph, the former was more recess-: pouch given to him by hi.
down an embankment. They shot and courts of On arm “nd ! nrn A ft 111/10110 7 VC Lieut. Col. R. W I-eonard and high and heavy that a fuU cut chokea ^ -n^keeping the Braves hits scattered. ™°ther '
killed Win McDowell, driver of the car, j8land. 1 he latter provi c < 111 j T A i'urriff the machine and riie sheaves Boston. 2; New York, 7. it ;s supposed Meilleur fell down the
and escaped with their booty. , intimated that it did not want anything WMI\ U H A IJUU J G 1 urnff. ---------------------- paas through- This field wdl.y‘e.ld 7“ , Brooklyn, Sept. 4-Grimes held Phila- ‘^ono/teer while oiling it. As the

New York, Sept.,4—A resolution ask- of the kind P® /"“‘xt*" sten° tko7h »*LUV nll/MUUU M 4TTER OF CONNAUGHT above 140 bushels an *0 bushels delphia to four scattered hits yesterday, [eRt tllcrc is about 265 degrees, he would

KSS»*!-; ran ADMIQTIPP ^^S'XS:dSSSEt-;=iar-raSi '-v run AKWIlo I lot ... ..T
Will be made by the property own- of Richmond boasts a crop o . y Pittsburg yesterday by a score of 4 to 2,
ers in Alexandra Heights to have the season which makes other in a tliirteen-inning game. Chicago, 4,
city take over Connaught street and in- small. From thirty-six ac/2e tons an Pittsburg, 2. . , ,
stal water and sewerage mains. The were cut, or an average of n | St. Louis, Sept. 4—Cincinnati mauled
council refused to consider the matter acre. At $30 a ton this likfrom tife three St. Ixniis pitchers for seventeen
at the last time it was before them on On No. 1 road, running south hits and won yesterday s game easily-
account of the lot frontage, and also be- North Arm of the .Fraser to > cirwrinnati. 12; St. Louis, 5.

», — t- - t~ ». ~^«~*ZrS!S£ t National U«m Wh.
MttDOT TOKWTO ™»™> ys» ,tA-rjSS 88Î . w“ PC'

stretch away for miles. Large farms Brooklyn
are the rule here and some bumper crops New York ........... 69
have rewarded the farmers this season- Pittsburg ...............«4
The Fowler farm, given over largely to Chicago ................... 64 64 .50
oats has a stand of grain-now being Louis .........••• « ™
cut—which will average 125 bushels to Boston ........ ............ J* 5? ina

over a large acreage. The grain Philadelphia ........  50 74 . 408
heavy in places that it has lodged No games were played in the Inter

weight and has to be raised national League yesterday.

PINCH HITTER 
WINS THE GAME

i

:

New York

Mays Both Booed and A - 
plauded — Yest e r d a y s 
Games in the Series of Big 
Leagues.

V

»
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A STIMULUS TOUnionist Council. MbX

Belfast, Sept. 4—The proceedings of 
the meeting of the Ulster Unionist coun- ! 
cil yesterday were strictly secret. I he 
decisions arrived at were provisional. |
There Is no foundation for a rumor that 
the government contemplates recognizing j 
the Ulster Volunteers. It was pointed ; 
out that such recognition would be re
garded by the Catholics, throughout the 
country as tantamount to a declaration - 
of civil war.

The question of enrolling armed spe-
ter'ence';6 butitT dttered^thlt^Cthé Demand of Canadian Bar As- 
peril of sectarian trouble again was in-- socjation for Uniform Law. 
volved no decision was reached on the 
point.

r with the 
rom an un-

t

!

id Near Waterford.
MET FEARFUL DEATH).6114977

^'opted^st0 nilht^ tl^Ceniref /d- i

eration of Labor Union. Announce-, aPCumulation
^ ^ ... m #1 a 4 Vi fi 4 il 11 14*11 W * 1 PC — a V_ — wx i h nr

house

v. a
___; made that union ware- tbe coming session.

workers will refuse to handle Brit- 
î'Sh“goJds until he is given his liberty. funerals today.

—-------------- The funeral of Henry A. Burgess mB
Treasurer Burell of Massachu- take place this afternoon fro^ Home

! for Incurables and service will be con 
■‘ducted by Rev. David Hutchinson In

terment will be made m Cedar Hill.
The funeral of Mrs. G. W. Ttogley 

will be held this afternoon from her late
I residence, 151 St. James street and in- Winnipegj Sept. 4—More than four 
torment made in Fernhill. . , . thousand Mennomtes of the old stock

The funeral of Annie May, infant leave Manitoba for the district of
child of Mr. and Mrs. James Arbing, Abitibi in Quebec if the reports of their 
96 Winter street, will be held this at- ;nvcstigators are reassuring, said It. 
temoon Service will he conducted lij I'letcher, deputy minister of education.

! Rev mV Howard and interment made Mr Fletcber was of the opinion, how- 
in Cedar Hill. ever, that the fifteen thousand other

Mennonites in the province, who are 
more enlightened, will stay and comply 
with the requirements of the education

I ondon. Sept. 4^-The Bolshevik] de
sire an immediate armistice with the 
Poles, according to information that has 
reached the Times from “a well informed 
British source in Warsaw."______

State 
setts has resigned.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF 
AUSTRALIA.NEW cause

THE MENNONITES I.5695870
< .5645571

.548
516

57■
Ü 60m. a

the acre 
is so 
from sheer 
to be cut.F If* Pheiix ana

Pherdlnand
CANADIAN TRADE.

Winnipeg, Sept. 4r— (Canadian Press)— 
Although there is very little change since 
a week ago in Canadian trade eircles, the

CAMPBELLTON S

ton, Ltd., Campbellton, N. B-, capital 
$75.000.

act.
new pulpwood

COMPANY IN
*40«wt \ &»tSS 
Y$tn ’ m«ho tNIP. CANADIAN RAILWAY WAGES.

Ottawa, Sept. 3—Arrangements are 
being completed between the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway employes of the 
western lines of thq Canadian National 
Railway to meet the management 
as possible in connection with the in
creased wage scale which was recently 
decided on for United States Railroad 
employes by the Labor Board.

FINE WHEAT FIELDS. 
Sackville Post: Sackville people who 

have been motoring through the eastern 
ir;n- George has appointed the Rt. - part of the country lately declare they

FoUter P. C. G- C M. G-, to _ Maritime— have never seen at this season so many

or mui
ons.
on'useoF-vpcu

y s as soon M
Istufid by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
R. F. St apart, 
director of meter- 

ological tervice.

%

niArkhurn Eng Sept. 4—Iw Taylor, ! Kelly, a negro, awaiting deat'\‘ ta a also a of the Knights of Columbus
iii

01 cs*Hon
he the 
mander-tn-chief for the 
of Australia.
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LOCAL HS THE PICNIC A
GREAI SUCCESS

(GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

■

Hats Hats Hatsi

Grand Opening of 
Novelty Tailored HateDIE PERIIIIANENTSITUATION NOT COMING DOWN.

A Hartland firm advertise», that it 
gives five pounds of sugar for a dollar.

// v Quality Millinery Store/
POTATOES FROM PEELING.

Clarence Peterson of Marysville, has 
some fine potatoes which he raised from 
potato peelings. One of these weighed 
twelve ounces and there are many nearly 
as large.

Y 120 CHARLOTTE STREET
Colors Exquisite,

Quality Unsurpassed
Prices Reasonable

t
Great Afternoon for the Chil

dren as Guests of J. D.PICTURES AT A

\
O’Connell. I

' Quality Millinery StoreMariyn, O., Sept *—Hope that the I 
United States will take the lead to “out- j 
lew ' war” and secure the , permanent ! 
peace of the world, was voiced by Sen
ator Harding yesterday in a speech at

i London, Sept. 4—No new develop
ments occurred yesterday in the threat
ened strike of coal miners. There has 
been no attempt -at mediation. Both the 
government and the miners’ federation 
have started active campaigns of pub
licity to secure public support

Sir Home, representing the govern
ment, "has declared that he was still hope
ful that the calamity of a strike might 
be averted. He said he desired to leave 
the door open to any approach which 
the nifners might make.

There has already been talk of putting 
the Lancashire cotton operatives 'on 
short time in case a strike materialises.

The sombre old trees of Rockwood 
Park looked down yesterday on more ! 
children, young and old, than have ever j 
before graced the shady nooks and wind
ing paths which go to make the park 
the beautiful place It is. Happiness was 
the order of the day, and no onfe there ; 
was happier than the man whose chief 
happiness lies in bringing it to others. 
After three postponements J. D. O’Con
nell was able, tyanks to the indulgence 
of the weather man, to carry out his 
children’s picnic. Though it was prim
arily for the children, there was no age 
limit, and many children of fifty and j 
sixty were present to enjoy the spec
tacle of the younger children In a riot of 
happy spirits.

Motor cars and trucks were provided 
for the conveyance of the kiddies from 
the city to the park. These were pro
vided by the Rotary Club and the New 
Brunswick Automqjiile Association and 
by private citixens, so that there was | 
ample provision made for all, though two 
or three trips had to be made by some 
of the cars. Mayor Schofield was in j 
charge of the proceedings at King Square -{ 
whence the cars started with tueir hap- . 
py loads. He was assisted by R. D. Pat- ; 
terson, Fred Barbour, Fred Elkin and 
others. The moving picture man was 
there and movies were taken at various, 
stages of the proceedings.

When the children reached the grounds ’ 
the orphans and the children in charge 
of social workers marched up to tne 
gaily bedecked platform which had been 
erected and received their treat Each 
child was given a 28-cent scrip, a flag, a 
cone of ice cream, suckers, a bag of, 
candy, a bag of peanuts and some fruit. 
On the platrorm assisting Mr. O’Connell 
were the mayor, A. C. Skelton, Judge 
J. R. Armstrong, J. A. Doinne and 
others. In addition to these several 
others were requisitioned to throw pen- j 
nies, of which there, was an abundance, 
to the eager children. The scramble kept | 
up for more than three hours.

Mr. O’Connell stopped the throwing ' 
for a moment to tell the kiddies of an 
incident which speaks well for the youth 
of St. John. He said that on Monday, 
the day for which the picnic was origin
ally set, he had gone out to the park, 
though it was raining, and found in the 
vicinity of 1,000 small Qjys there. Not 
wishing to disappoint /uem entirely he 
had thrown pennies to them. He inten
tionally put some 25-cent pieces among 
them as well as five and ten-cent pieces, 
though he said nothing to the children 
about there being other than pennies. 
When he was through throwing them he 
asked aU that had received twenty-five- 
cent-pieces to come up and return them ; 
to him, and every boy who had got one 
returned it and lost nothing by bis hon
esty.

After the scramble was over the or
phans were taken back to the several in
stitutions in motor cars. Large red and 
white banners bore the name of the home 
from which the orphans had come in ad
dition to the words “O’Connell's Pic
nic,” the banners being the gift Ôf Mr. 
O’Connell. He will leave today for Ids 
old home in Sussex- w|iere, as everywhere 
else, hé is always a welcome visitor.

GOING WEST.
Fredericton Gleaner:

Kelly is leaving in a few days for the 
west where she will reside. * Miss Kelly 
was on the staff of the military head
quarters, St. John, for some time./

Miss Alphea "H 120 Charlotte Street
kI One of the best attractions for the 

, ... , holiday Monday, is the fine picture pro-
a homecoming celebration at Mount at Queen Square Theatre, J.
Gilead, Ohio. He declared he was will- Stetvart Blackton’s feature production, 
ing to do anything short of surrendering “The Housfe of The Tolling Bell.” No
the nation’s independence to attain world inc"ase « Pri=esi 5 and, ld «*"*■ for

i matinee, 15 cents any seat at night

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4TH
TUESDAY, SEPT- 7THy mTr _ 'r v

Store Open Evenings Exhibition Week.
tREPAIRS TO PIPE.

Commissioner Jones said this morning 
that the work of Replacing the defective 
gate valve at Silver Falls had commenced 
early this morning and that the water in 
No. 3 main would be turned on again 
about 6 o’clock this evening.

ora,L

concord.
He maintained that acceptance of the 

League of Nations as It was written 
however, would involve a sacrifice of 
nationality which no friend of peace 
should advocate.

; DON’T MISS THE »

RAIN OR SHINE.
Our tailor fashioned combination 

waterproof tweed garments for men and 
women are needed on a rainy day and 
are stylish end comfortable in fine wea
ther. Everything in waterproof clothing 
for all ages. Estey & Co., 49 Dock 
street _

1

BIG ATTACHMENT /
Every effort is being made to make an 

epoch in the history of tabloid musical 
comedy at the Lyric next week when 
the Lyric Musical Comedy Stock Com
pany will open a season's engagement

------ . , , s. , Headed by Joe Burkhart as comedian
”*",!“** of i Peterboro, Ont, Sept 4—That the per- and Miss Fay Elindge as prima donna

EdwAard Ten Eyck under a lod for reaching the. maximum salary the aggregation should meet with un
attachment ‘““«a shall not be over three years, with an qualified success.
brought by Mark O. Prentiss, a initial salary of $1,500, was à resolution The opening bill, “Mickey's Mix Up,”

promoter. __ M passed yesterady at the Letter Carriers’ Is a scream and will be Interspersed witli
, Thl °nel?e 'S?1'6lW15: Convention here. ! bright musical novelties. Matinee Mon-

chusetts Motor Corporatiomwh c wa5 recommended that uniforms be day 2.80. Two evening performances,
placed In the hands of receivers this made locaBy ^ by UBion labor If pos- ÎJ5 and 8.46. 
weck’ __________ , __________ sibie.
______ _______ A motion to have Panama hats sup-NOTED JEWISH plied every two years, instead of Stet-

WOMAN VISITOR ST ilmh T” winWt=Tw% Two VeiT Good Pictures for
Mrs A T Freiman of Ottawa, is in years, was unanimously carried. the Holiday.

ss ÏE &$• 55 JZS2SK SrVNtfKyi „ n. w to to h*

interests of the Ukrainien relief project. taken to the postal rate take great pleasure in presenting CorinneM"- Fr!ZrJ in ^ under'which'the Hea^t p^^ ; Griffith in “The Garter Girl” and the
women workers m Canada m tne cause, * ” famous comedian Larry Scmon m “Pass-
of humanity^ She is presldent many, The ^,nTentlon apprOTed a motion Ing The Buck,” two dandy pictures. For 
■oeleties and deT°teaaU fleets'to appoint an organizing secretary with 'the holiday and during Exhibition week
th® furt,herÏL? 1 th^..„Sr She has i power to adjust disputes between the the Unique will run continubus shows 

" which she strivexto promote^ She has md the offiee department, beginning at 11 o’clock a. m. Plan to
just come from Hmlifax where she was --------------- , . «------ see this show, It is a meritorious one.
very successful in enlisting support for 
the Ukrainian relief. The projéct is to 
bring to Canadian homes 1,000 children 

. ' from that land which has suffered much 
in the war.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept 4—AU the Syra
cuse assets of H. V. Greene^ a Boston 
hanker, and the H. V. Greene Co., a 
Massachusetts stock selling corporation, 
with 105 branch offices throughout the LETTER CARRIERS CHILD WELFARE.

A well attended meeting of all work
ers connected with the Child Welfare 
exhibit at the provincial exhibition was 
held this morning in the Germain street 
Institute. The meeting was presided 
over by Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. D., and 
plans were outlined in connection with 
the work. Among the ladies present was 
Mrs. Gertrude Hasbrouck, the national 
Secretary of the Child Welfare work.

AT THE UNIQUE
SIXTEEN DEATHS 

The following deaths are reported for 
the week—Enteritis, two; typhoid fever, 
two; cholera infantum, two; pyaemia, 
pneumonia, malnutrition, gastro-enteritis, 
diabetic gangrene, broncho pneumonia, 
gastric carcinoma, congenital syphilis, 
pulmonary tuberculosis, cardio vascular 
disease, each one. There were ten mar
riages and thirty births, thirteen boys 
and seventeen girls.

STREET WORK.
The concrete base for one street ear 

track along the whole length of Prince 
William street was completed yesterday 
and the granite blocks have been laid in 
the track section for a great proportion 

■ , , _ , „ , , . „ of -the distance. The surfacing of one
Washington, &pt. 8-The federal gov-. gjde of the street ls now complete from 

«mment has ordered the prosecution of princesa to Duke street City workmen 
824 war-time contractors Departments i yesterda completed .the erection of a re- 
of justice officials say that the general taining wall' in Wright street, opposite 
graft drive Includes criminal and civil Gooderich street, 
actions and Involves millions of dollars 
wrongfully filched from the government.

The contractors involved live in all 
parts of the country.

BE HUH IEHGMPJ BIG GRAFT .DRIVE
• K» * Engine House. King square, 
t We. s Engine House, Unionqtreet 
4 Cor. BeweU and Garden streets 
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union Sv. near Cor, HOI and Dock Sta
4 Prince Wm. street, opperite M. R A. alley 
I Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
5 Cot. Mill and Pond streets.
S Water street, opposite Jardine', alley.

13 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streeta
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streeta.
16 Brussels street Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brureels and Hanover streeta
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streeta
18 Cot. Union and Carmarthen streeta 
» Cot. Courteney and 8L David streeta 
C M. K. A. storea private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streeta 
34 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streeta
15 No. 1 Engine Boose, Charlotte street
W City Hall. Coe. Prince William and Princes,

V McLsei's Wbarl, Water Street 
88 Co*. Doka and Prince Wm. strsitt 
St MeArity Foundry, Water street privata 
H Ore. Wentworth and Princee streeta 
# Cor. Duke and Sydney streeta.
84 Cor. Chariotte and Harding 
86 Cor. Oenesln and Queen streets.
88 bar. Queen and Carmarthen strrsh 
(7 Cor Sydney end St James streeta 
88 Carmarthen street between Duke and Orange

88 Cor. Crown end Union streeta
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. atresia /

■ 43 Cor'Duke and Wentworth streeta 
43 Oar. Breed and Carmarthen streeta

■ 46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets ,
46 Car. Pitt and St James streets.
43 Sydney greet. op-x>. Military buildings 
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial 88 

Office
18 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen 88a 
61 CttJ Road, opposite Christies* factory.
63 Cor. Dorchester and Haaen strssti. .

ADMIRAL DEAD
St. Augustine, Fla., Sept 6—Henry 

Walton Grinnell the first admiral of the 
Japanese navy, died hère yesterday. He 
was bom In New Bedford, Mass., eighty- 
three years ago, the Son of Henry .Grin
nell, who perished ie the Arctic. Grin
nell Land was named for the elder Grin-
”CThe admiral was largely Instrumental 
In building up a Japanese navy which 
defeated that of Admiral Rojesvonaky of 
Russia. _____________ __*

T ask reduced salaries.
London, Eng, Sept. 4—The Rev. F. B. 

Barry and the Rev; F. M. Sykes have 
requested the Central Board of Finance 
to reduce their salaries by $1,000 and 
$600 a year respectively.

•V'

SPECIAL POLICE.
The special constables to do duty at 

the exhibition during the week, who 
were to have been sworn in yesterday 
afternoon, were sworn in this morning. 
They are: James Kirkpatrick, Gordon 
McAfee, John Hill, Thomas Carty, John 
Toole, William Maher, Ingles Gavel, 
Archie Corps, William Gilmore, Harry 
McAlary, C. M- Mitchell, W. H. Jones, 
A. Devine, Edwin Ellis, William Seberry, 
George McVaneiand Emest Fie welling.

T
FORT GARRY ANNIVERSARY.
Winnipeg, Sept 4—August 28 was the 

fiftieth anniversary of the occupation of 
Fort Garry by. the troops under the com
mand of General Wolseley, afterwards 
Viscount Wolseley. The expedition was 
undertaken for the purpose of re-estab-

4
t1

lishing the authorities of the crown, 
which had been usurped by Louis Riel, 
and when the army, reached the fort they
found it evacuated juul the rebel leader tod #t city Hall to
and his followers fled. d , totA n* ti.

In honor of the event, arrangements tri^^ as foUoW6; 
are being made for a dinner which will
be attended by all the survivors of the p0)]ce'............ . . . . . .
party in Caftada who can be communi- | .........">............
cated with, as well as the local survivors rwe^i.i, "’'"""
among which are numbered several of vfnri,_. .....................
Winnipeg’s now prominent citixens. The c.mrirv. 
date has not yet been set but it will be I ■ ■ 
either on or before September 15 when 
the last of the volunteers from eastern 
Ontario arrived. »

Of the veterans of what is known in 
history as the Red River Expedition,
Winnipeg has now among its residents:
Colonel Jack Allen, Sir D. H. McMillan,
Sir Hugh John Macdonald, R. L I. Jones,
Joseph F. Tennant, K. A. Shepard, John 
Post, Dr. Charles Bell, W. F. Halloway,
W. Peel, W. Volumn, George Fulthorp,
W. G. Douglass, P. C. Hallady, and 
Robert Bullock. *

CITY HALL 'PAY.
The bi-weekly payment of salaries and 

wages to city employes' was carried out 
stead of on Mon- 

1,434.08 was dis-rr

l
DROWNS IN FIVE INCHES

Eng-, Sept. 4—Mabel LATE SHIRRING....$ 2,534.07 
... 8,421.63
.. 1,492.00
... 2,168.69 

299.20 
.. 1,518.49

Portsmouth,
Harvey, 29,who suffered from dizziness, 
was drowned in a tin bath containing 
only five inches of water.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived September 4.

Coastwise—Sch. W. D. Mangan, 96, 
Forsyth, 'from Harvey, N. B.

Cleared, September 4. 
Coastwise—Schr. Flora, 84, Glaspy, for 

St. Martins, N. B.
Sailed September 4.

R. M. S. P. Caraquet for the West In
dies, via Halifax.

r
COMPLEXIONS MATCH DRESS
Paris, Sept 4—At Deauville women 

are divided into two camps—those who 
havé chosen a bronze shade of com
plexion and those who prefer a mauye 
color. The effect is attained by means 
of carefully selected face powders, apd 
the tint is sufficiently pronounced to 
be in harmony, as a rule, with the dress.

Total $11,484.08 Do You Know That There is Over
DEATHS.

The death of Annie May, infant child 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Arblng, 98 Water 
street, occurred yesterday at the age of 
two months. The funeral will -be held 
this afternoon.

Friends will learn with regret of the 
death of Margaret Logan, little daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Logan which 
occurred at her parents’ residence, Cush
ing’s road, this morning. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon.

The death of Henry A. Burgess occur
red yesterday at the St. John Home for 
Incurables. The funeral will he held 
from the home this afternoon at three 
o’clock.

One Hundred Thousand
Underwood Typewriters

MARINE NOTER
The R. M. S. P. Caraquet sailed *t 

eight o’clock this morning for the West \ 
Indies via Halifax, with passengers, mail, 
and general cargo. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
are the local agents.

The following charters are reported:— 
The new schooner Charles F. Gordon, 
from Ingramport to Barbaroes, $18; 
schooner Huntley, Bathurst to Havana, 
$18.

PARROT ROUTS BURGLARS 
Paris, Prance, Sept. 4--Cryihg “stow 

►thief’ a parrot belonging to M. Poirey. 
put to flight two burglars who had 
broken into the home. The owner heard 
;$he alarm and arrested one of the men.

IN USE
IN THIS FAIR CANADA OF OURS64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street

66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Fok.i
Hospital.

67 Mot Bow, between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Oarlatoo street on Calvin chuieh.
61 General Publie Hospital Waterloo 84
62 Cottas MU, Courtenay Bay, private,
63 Enn street osar Peters’ Tannery.
64 Car. Clarence and Erin streeta
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets
72 King street east near Carmarthen

VICTROLAS!
We have a few at $40, $57.50,

V
That the Underwood has" greater value than any other 

writing machine is demonstrated by the fact that all official 
International Typewriting Records for the past decade have 
been made by typists using the Underwood. This proves its 
superiority as a’ practical writing machine.

i Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

$120. The one gramophone that 
stands the test. "His Master's 
Voice" Records.

CHAFED GROVE NOTES.
Chapel Grove, Sept. 3—Mrs. Arthur 

Tiffany of Boston, is the guest of Mrs. 
John Edwards.

Miss Florence Haslett has returned to 
St. John, after spending her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hartley 
Haslett.

Mrs. Bain and children were the 
guests of Mrs. Scallan over last Sun
day.

IN THE MARKET.
In the city market this morning, the 

following prices were quoted: Beef, 20c. 
to 45c.; lamb, 28c. to 36c.; veal, 20c. to 
35c. ; pork, 40c. ; ham and bacon, .45c. ; 
fowl, 60c.; chicken, 50c. to 60c.; carrots 
and beets, 7c.; radish, parsely, mint and 

| lettuce, 5c.; celery, 10c.; tomatoes, 10c. a 
pound ; fresh green tomatoes, 50c. a 
peek; squash, 5c. a pound ; onions, 10c.; 
com, 40c. a dozen; potatoes, 60c.; tur
nips, 50c.; beans, 60c.; apples, 50c. a 
peck; cabbage, 10c. to 20c.; cauliflower, 
80c.; cucumbers, 4c. each; blueberries, 
16c.; raspberries, 25c.; red and black 
currants, 20c. a box; butter, 65c. a 
pound, and eggs, 70 to 75c. a dozen.

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer, 
10 Germain Street The Machine You Will Eventually Buy• BIRTHS 78 Breexe"! corner. King square.

74 Coy, Orange and Pill Sta,
NORTH END BOXES 

121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
123 Cor. Main and Bridge streeta.
138 Electric Oar shed. Main street. I
134 Cor. Adelaide and Newman
135 No. 6 Engine House, Main street
136 Douglas Avenue, Opp., F M. O’Neil'S.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murrey & Gregory's Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 8irait Shore opposite Hamilton’s MUe 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Read.
136 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school borne. Holly street 
143 Cor. Camden and Portland streets

Lpn September 2, 1920, Elizabeth, wife of 142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
IG. W. Tingley, leaving two sisters and 143 Mainrtreet police station.
' two brothers to mourn. 144 Main street, opposite Harrison stress

Funeral from her late residence at 2-145 Main street Head Long Wharf, 
i p.m.„ on Saturday, September 4. ! 161 Fleming's Foundry, Pond street.
’ ARBING—At her parents’ residence, 62 Mill street, opposite Union Depot

163 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and MOUdge Street 
231 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
233 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Seholiel#
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue 
313 Rockland road, near Mill idea street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lens
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick attest
422 At C. G. R. Round Bouse.

New Brunswick United Trpewriter Go, Limited
56 Prince William Street

St. John, N. B.

SHERWOOD—On Sept 3rd, 
end Mrs. J. A. Sherwood, 48 H 
street, a son.

to Mr. 
arrisoo D-D Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barlow have re

turned after spending their honeymoon 
in Fredericton.

Miss Mary Turner of Douglas avenue, 
was the week-end guest of Miss Edith 
Martin.

Mrs. Thomas McCann of the North 
End, is visiting here for a few days.

C. M. Coughlan has returned to the ■ 
city after spending his vacation here.

Mrs. Belyea and Miss Mary Kirk of 
St. John, who have been the guests of Limited, met here today and the usual 
Mrs. Thomas Hughes, have returned dividend of two per cent on the prefer- 

Jrome.
Miss Moran spent last week with her 

sister, Mrs. P. Marry.
Services were conducted in 

Bridget’s church on Sunday by Rev. Fr. ! President McDougall announced that 
Coffin, C.SS.R. ; while no announcement could be made

Ray Hansen is spending his vacation regarding the steel merger, things were
progressing satisfactorily.

' \

CEO. H. PEACOCK, Manager.DEATHS Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

FITZGERALD—In this city on the 
fflrd inst., Mary, widow of Daniel Fitz
gerald, leaving one son to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 49 
^North street, Monday morning at 8.80 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re- 

■quifin. Friends invited.
TINGLEY—At 151 St. James street,

PERSONALN. S. STEEL DIVIDEND.
Montreal, Sept. 3—Directors of the 

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company, Mrs. Alonzo Stevens, Mrs. Westley 
Cunningham and Mrs. Lizzie Stevens will 
leave for Boston, New Hampshire and 
other American cities on the Boston 
boat this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Burgess who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. Dunlop, 72 City road, left this morn
ing for their home in East Orange, N. J.

CREMATED IN PUBLIC
Bombay, India, Sept. 4—Huge crowds 

assembled to witness the public crema
tion of M. Tilak, a Mahratta leader. 
The body was btimed publicly on the 
sands in accordance with Hindu rites. 
It was the first time a body was cremat
ed in this way in Bombay.

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is Impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.te

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glas
ses we will tell you so.

m

red and 1% per cent on the common 
shares wçre declared. Both are payable 

St. i October 15, to record September 30.

LAUDER TO TOUR WORLD 
Ixmdon, Eng,, Sept, 4—Sir Harry Lau

der, Scotch comedian, who has just re
turned from South Africa, will play in 
this country for a year and then begin 
a farewell tour of the world.

CONDENSED NEWS198 Winter street, on Sept. 3, 1920, Annie 
; May, aged two months and twelve days, 

. Mnfant child of James and Mary Arblng. 
Burial this afternoon.

hero
Miss Dorothy Hansen and the Misses 

McBriarity spent Sunday with friends 
here.

Sir Auckland Geddes left Ottawa yes- 
terdav afternoon for New York and 
Washington.

Bu rasai and Harry Zalubinick, two 
youths who confessed to stoning John 
Kochilt, an aged farmer who died at 
Gimli recently, were yesterday sentenced 
in Winnipeg to an indefinite term in the 
detention home. *

ELDERLY MAN’S PLUCK.
I London, Eng., Sept. 4—After rescuing 
two little girls from drowning, Cuper- 

iintendent Saunders, of the Gunlford Cor- 
Hartiand Observer:—Potato digging porntion Pleasure Grounds, an elderly 

Benton Harbor, Mich., Sept. 4—Official I and buying commenced last week and-the i man, kept an appointment and then 
•announcement as to the referee of the : market opened witii $3 as the price from j walked home two miles in his wetdotes. 
ten round bout here on Monday after- the field. A local firm bought six car- 
noon between Jack Dempsey and Billy I loads at this figure, but there was a drop 
Miske, was expected today. Indications of twenty-five cents on Tuesday. Farm- London, Eng., Sept. 4—Captain O. M- 
seemed favorable to the selection of Jim | ers will lose money if they have to sac- James, three times wounded, committed 
Daugherty of Philadelphia, a personal riflce at much lower figure. j suicide by shooting himself’in the head.
friend of Dempsey. --------------- ' ----------------- | He left a note to his wife explaining that

Chicago, Sept. 4—Outfielder Nichol- ENGAGEMENTS. (he had done the deed to save her from
Wd °L£,ntSb4irg x-U???er’ ih rSi,mC Mr. and Mrs. William Seeley of Hart- necd’ 
ters from *44*16 i H" land announce the engagement of their
f „ r S°rn,?b/ °.f„ St' ”, daughter, Nellie Lee, to Burwell David

is topping the list with an average of GrnBhnm of Ashland,’
Mrs. Albert Carter of Sackville an

nounces the engagement of her daughter,
Olive Josephine, to Robert, T. Turner of 
St. John, N. B., the wedding to take place 
this month. '

FITZGERALD—In this city on 3rd 
1 Inst, Mary, widow of Daniel Fitzgerald, 
I leaving one son to moum.

Funeral from her late residence, 49 
! North street, Monday at 8.80 to the 
; Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
i Friends invited to attend.

LOGAN—At her parents’ residence, 
Cushing Road, Fairville, N. B., on Sep
tember 4, 1920 Margaret, aged 
months, infant child of Francis and 
Martha Logan.

Burial tomorrow afternoon.
ARBING—At her parents’ residence, 

96 Winter street 
j nie May, aged 

days, infant child of James 
I Arblng.

Burial this afternoon. Interment Cedar 
I Hill Cemetery.

BURGESS—At the St. John Home for 
Incurables, the 3rd inst, Henry A. Bur
gess.

Funeral today from the home, service 
at three o’clock.

I--------------a «» --------------
Potatoes Much Cheaper.

« Terrace, Wright street.

LATE SPORTD. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

TAKES LIFE TO AID WIFE
WEST END BOXES. The wedding of Miss Dorothy Cullm

an and James Gordon Welsh on Thurs
day evening, was performed by Rev. J. 
V. Young in the churcn of St. John 
Baptist and not at 66 Simonds street, 
as reported yesterday.

4 No. b Shed 
b immigration Building.
6 No. J Shed.

21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Place. Rodney 9L
25 Albert and Mhinctte street*
26 Ludlow and Germain streeia
31 Lancaster and Duke streeta.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
86 Towel'and Ludlow streeta.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. King and Market Plane.
115 M radie street, Old Fort.
116 Guiford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria 8L
118 Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine House,
119 Lancaster and St. James St,
212 St John and Watson Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sto.
215 r. P. R. Elevator.
2H Prince St, near Dykeman’s Ctt»
Chemical Na. L—Tc ephone Main 200.
Chwtnsl Mo. Sq INortb Lndj Telephone

seven

Your Exhibition 
Guests / 

Will Appreciate 
the Good Things 
that are sold by

i : t, on Sept. 8, 1920, An- 
two months *nd twelve 

Mary
ana
Vnd

SNAPTris Speaker, with 395, has taken the 
American League lead from Lester, 
whose figure is 894.

a

JcüSEIZURE OF WHISKEY
WORTH QUARTER MILLION

Boston, Sept. ^Whiskey valued at 
approximately $250,000 was seized dur
ing the last week while it was being 
illegally transported through New Eng
land, acording to federal prohibition 
agent William J. McCarthy. •

l! cleans your handsEXPRESS RATES.
Toronto, Sept. 8—The dominion rail

way board this morning heard the case 
of the Canadian Express Company in its 
application for increased rates. At the 
conclusion it was said by counsel repre- j 
sentlng the Canadian National Express j 
Company that they were not ready to go 
on so the board deferred further hear-

removes 
crime and stains " 
from the hands, < 
and keeps the * 
skin smooth and

e,
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 

Thones M. 506 and 507

CARD OF THANKS L »
3 O
X

The family of the late John I. Alex
ander wish to thank his many friends 
for their kindness and sympathy ex
pressed to them in their recent sad be
reavement.

The striking metal workers in Venice 
have taken possession of the military 
arsenal , says a despatch to the Central ing till it returns from the west about 
News, London, from Rome. the end of September.

soft 66

1

/ )

POOR DOCUMENTf
:

Fall!:

Millinery
Openingo

i
OF*

o a
PATTERN HATS

AND
Millinery Novelties

!its-

Tuesday, September 7, and follow
ing day.

When you visit St. John, visit the 
"Store of Correct Millinery."

Mrs. M. A. Quinlan
89 Germain Street.It- .

Are You Ready to Receive 
Your Relatives and 

Friends
During Exhibition Week

We have a large stock of Mattresses, Springs,. Pillows, 

Wire Cots, Etc., to select from. Also Bureaus and chiffoniers. 

Floor Coverings in the latest styles and patterns, at old prices.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street
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NUJOLWedding Giftsthe dynamite went off, pieces of rock | 
striking the boy in the head and killing : 
him instantly.

I UHL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

Woman Loses Life.
New Glasgow, N.S., Sept. 3—In an 

\ i automobile wreck in the vicinity ot
Watch the boa# races from steamer I CoUntry Harbor yesterday Mrs. Archi- 

deck at Raiforth, Labor Day. “Oconee” bald McNeill of New Glasgow, was pin- 
and “Dream” leave 1.15 p. m. Daylight. ned beneath the overturned car and 

10689—9 —8 billed. McNeill and two children, who 
were in the car also when it skidded oil 
slippery road, escaped with slight in
juries.
Trampled to Death.

SpringhiU, Sept. 3—While peddling 
vegetables about town yesterday, lead
ing his horse, James Green was trampled 
on when the animal bolted, and when 
picked up
son was in the wagon 
powerless to save his father’s life.

IN*0 j

Rich Cut Glas*, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 
Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

O. H. WarwicK Co., Limited
78-82 King Street ___

For Constipation.

70c. and $1.45 Bottle.INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273 
Regular 'monthly meeting, Tuesday 

evening September 7 at 8 o’clock in 
Hall, 22 Waterloo street. All members 
renuested to be present. By order of the 
president. 10722-9-8.

We Make ua of*» Teeth ta Csosd* 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Held Office.
527 Mata St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. b. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.m. Until 9 p. m.

(Meat Still Lower !
ll LAMB, (Fore Quarters),
I LAMB, (Hind Quarters),
II LAMB, (Legs),..............
II LAMB CHOPS,..............

ROAST BEEF,................
dhaqT PORK
Pickling Cucumbers, Green Tomatoes, Strictly Fresh Eggs, 

Golden Com, Choice Butter

Wasson’s 2 StoresBranch Office. 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

life was extinct. A young 
at the time andDANCE.

Dont’ fail to attend the dance at the 
Renfortli Outing Association club house 
on Saturday night; good orchestra in 
attendance. 10666 9 i

Main Street and Sydney Street25c. per lb. 
30c. per lb. 
35c. per lb. 
38c. per lb. 
25c. and up 
36c. per lb.

CARDINAL DEAD
Notice Our Special Prices on Braided Felt RugsMadrid, Sept. 3—Cardinal Victorien 

Guisasola y . Menendez- archbishop of 
Toledo and primate of opain, died at 
the Episcopal palace, Madrid, on Thurs
day. He was stricken with kidney 
ease a short while ago. He/ was si

$2.7»Order your egg coal now while we 
have it. McGivern Coal Co. Main^42. 60 x 27 inch, at

90 x 24 inch, at .........
72 x 86 inch, at .........

........ $3.00
$335

> dis- 10 lbs. Gran. Sugar with orders. Suitable for Porch or Bathroom Rugs. 
Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday, 10 p. m.

sixty-
eight years old, ordained in 1876, became 
an archbishop in 1905 and » cardinal in 
1914.

Four Killed In 
Nova Scotia

$2.25
10 lbs. Br. Sugar with orders,

i $2.15
5 lbs. New Onions............. 25c.
Best Pickling Vinegar, . 35c. gaL 
Pure Pickling Spices, . . 29c. lb.

25c.

CARLBTON’S
245 Waterloo St-

Geo. H. Magee GREAT SHINGLE FIRE.
New Westminster, B. C., Sept. 3—Mil

lions of shingles and the dry kiln and 
loading platform of the Dominion Shin
gle Company were destroyed last nignt 
when first did $70,000 damage to the 
plant.

SPECIAL TODAY AT 423 Main Street
Orders Delivered. Open Tonight

Glace Bay, N.S., Sept. 3-The eleven- 
nihs-old child of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 

Campbell was choked to death recently 
by being caught in ornamental rods on 
the back of the bed. While Mrs. Camp- 
hell was working down stairs the child 
caught its neck in the fork-shaped rods. 
The habv stood up and when it slipped 
back to the bed it was choked to death.

3 rolls Toilet Paper...........
Veribest Condensed Milk,ARANOFF’S EYES EXAMINED

Opposite Murray Street. GLASSES FITTED23c. can
Palm Olive Soap...........10c. cake
Mayflower Salmon, . . 32c. can 
Carnation Salmon, 1 s., 23c. can 
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb.

Broken Lenses Duplicated.
TITUS' OPTICAL PARLORS 

58 Pitt Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.SPECIAL IN MEATS 

Choice Roast Beef . . 22c-25c
Choice Roast Lamb . . . 30c-35c 
Roast Pork............................ 3*jc

Teh 3914^°'579 Main St M. A. MALONE
516 MAIN ST* ’Phone 2913

engagement announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Parlée, of 

Victoria street, have announced the en- 
of their youngest daughter, 

Lottie A. Parlee, to Talbot Lee

Money Saving 
Specials

Killed by Dynamite. »
Caledonia,-N.S., Sept. 3—While Joseph 

de Ixmg and his son were blasting rock 
in a field on their farm at Long Settle
ment, eight miles from here, yesterday, 
the fuse was lighted, but failed to set off 
the dynamite within a reasonable time. 
When the son went to re-light the fuse

gagement 
Miss
Capps, of New York city, the marriage 
to take place in October. Start in on 

the 7thGoods Delivered All Over.
At

ri

The Miracle Man Offers
( V t

Sensational
Super-Savings

New

on a thorough, modeir 
course in B U SI NESS, 
SHORTHAND or TELE- 

which yieldROBERTSON’S GRAPHY 
splendid salaries.
You’ll receive special indi
vidual attention at“B” Brand Beverages

Once tasted, always wanted. 
Sold everywhere.

PURE LARD Kiss Johnson’s Business College. ,90c. 
$1.50 
$2.95 
$5.90

3 lb. tins for . . 
5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 
20 lb. pails for

i02 Prince William St.ff
A SPECIALS

for Three Days Only
--------AT---------

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

SHORTENING
85c.‘B’ Brand Beverages

Limited
ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

t .....................«•«

10 lb. tins for . .*.............. J2.75
20 lb pails for . ............ • $5.45
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.

$2.25
1

25c.4 lbs. Choice Onions,
2 pkgs. Macaroni, . .
2 pkgs. Com Flakes,
Quaker Oats,.............. 32c. pkg.
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

IT'II 86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ..... $1.55 ... ,
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt COF. King and LudlOW Streets
Clear Fat -Pork..................30c. lb. ’Phone West 166
Boiling Pork...................... 30c. lb.
Whole Green Peas..............20c. qt. Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
3 Cakes Laundry Soap,- . . 25c. j0 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$235
Palm Olive Soap........................10c. Seeded Raisins, per packag.................. ....
Lifebuoy Soap, . ’........................... ®c* Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c.
2 pkgs. Lux, . .............................. 25c. 3 cakes Laundry Soap...........................
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c. 24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household,
3 rolls Toilet Paper.................... 25c, Regal, orCream of the West,
2 tins Snap, ........................... Hr’ 4 can Pure Strawberry jam ....... $L55
Pan shine Cleanser.......................j can Apple or Strawberry Jam.... $1.00
2 tins Old Dutch...........................25c. 2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
1 lb. tin Baking Powder, . . 25c. 2 packages Llpton’s JeUy.....  "c*

l lb. Red Rose Tea ........
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.
Goods Delivered All Over Oty, Carleton, 

and Fairville.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

Pork and Vegetables, try our V 
End Section of Meat Market 

Call West 166.
3 Ifa. tins Pure Lard ........
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ...........
JO lb- tins Pure Lard ....

29c.
24c

For reliable and professional ser-
Vi“’ “s GOLDFEATHER 

Optician Exclusively.
629 Mata Street

(i

■M Office Upstairs v 
Open from 9 ajn- to 9 pan- 

Phone Main 34J3-JJ.
46c.

m
(i /4c.

AFTER CONSTANTINE.
Athens, Sept. 3-Premier Vemzelos 

says that the government proposes to 
approach the Swiss government in an 
effort to secure the expulsion from 
Switzerland of former King Constantine.

% !i rflF
25 58c.9 dS*

& 42c.
t

f EN-AR-CO EXTRA MEDIUM 

LUBRICATING OIL
V/M ROBERTSON'Sri

0fm y
Bought before the last three 

raises in price.
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding- Sts., 

’Phone 3457.

rz 90c.Imm
L ■Ælæ j-Æ.i

\ $J.49
$2.98For quick buy will sell

WHOLE BARREL LOTS 
$1.05 PER GAL. 

HALF BARREL LOTS 
$1.10 PER GAL. 

Apply P. O. Box 1299

Ir 1

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.•////

if
7. I
?—6J ’Phone Main 642 

’Phone Main 1630
V]

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

ari

Specials 
for Friday and 

Saturday
* —AT—

Peoples
Market

% One ofï* k\ m The Best Place for Best Quality Groceries at Low- 
est Prices. Trade with Us and Save Money.

Best White Potatoes per peck, only . • •
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar (with orders) . .
Choice Cucumbers, eight for....................
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour................
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour...........................
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour........................
Choice Dairy Butter...................................
1 lb. block Pure Lard . ......................
1 lb. block Best Shortening...................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...........-................................
4 lbs. Best Silver Skin Onions ......................
Best Canadian Cheese, a pound, only .
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder (assorted)................
3 tins Sun Stove Paste................. * * • ’ j *
Finest French Shelled Walnuts, a pound 
Best Shredded Cocoanut, a lb., only •
Regular $1.00 Broom only...........................
3 rolls Toilet Paper....................................

15c 4 lbs. Soap Powder, only..............................
Gold Soap or P. G. Naptha Soap.............
Fairy Soap or Lifebuoy Soap.....................

9—8 3 bars Laundry Soap ••••••............
3 Cakes Dingmans Electric Soap.............
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder, only

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville. 

Monday, Sept. 6, being a Public Holiday, our 
stores will be closed.

m W our prom
inent manufac
turers was in here 
the other day. It 
nearly broke his 
heart to see how 

The Miracle Man was 
slaughtering prices on mer
chandise that he knew could 
not be replaced at wholesale

v*
45cv1,

$2.25m 25c8
\V>-Ü $2.05

$1.85
$7.25

mJWl‘

60c
32c
30c

. 90c
this Fall. 25c

33c29 Brussels Street . 25c

higher prices you’ll have to ask for equal grades when these are gone.

“Tut tut,” says The Miracle Man. “Why worry about
Fall now. The wise men of the town are laying in their FaH supplies nov^ 
Those that do not must be satisfied to pay Fall prices or go without. We 
plenty of year ’round weight suits in this sale for those who want to anticipa 
Fall prices and save now during this Minus Profit Sale.

Semi-ready Wardrobe

25cChoice Round Steak, a lb. . 35c 
Choice Sirloin Steak, a lb. . 40c 
Croice Roast Beef 18c, 20c, 30c 
Choice Corned Beef, a lb. . 15c

25c, 35c 
25c, 35c 
20c, 25c

70cv

f40c
60cChoice Lamb . . .

Choice Veal . . .
Choice Mutton .
Choice Liver . .
AU kinds of Vegetables at Lowest 

Prices.

23c
25c

3 for 29c 
3 for 26c

23c! Special Delivery. ’Phone M. 1279
25c
15c

SBESp1 irritated, Inflamed or 
\b|ID EVEuGranulated, use Murine

87 Charlotte Street. Next to Bond s
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A A Good Time to Do Odd Painting Jobs

MILD SEPTEMBER.
There are many surfaces and worn pieces of furniture about the 

house that can be made to look like new with a little paint or varnish. 
Monday is a holiday and a good chance to do it.

When fair September’s at the gate, a lot of troubles pull their freight. 
“At last,” we sigh, “we may expect a climate soothing and correct; so let 
the timbrel ««id the lyre be sounded, though we still perspire ; let joyful 
music echoes wake, e'en though we sizzle, fry and bake.” September, 
month of queenly charm, too often proves n false alarm. She can be hot
ter than July, and August, too, and not half try. But we forget the breaks, 
she’s made, when she, in Autumn leaves arrayed, comes, promising an early 
frost, and coolness, heedless of the cost. We'te glad to take her at her 
word, and say she Is a peach, a bird, for we're so sick of summer heat, 
with pavements melting in the street, of torrid days and burning nigjitB, 
and weepful wails of weary wights: September seems to herald Kali, and 
Fail’s a boon to one and all, wl;en there’s a chill in every breeze, and we’ve 
» decent chance to freeze, and catch bad colds anti have the flu and all 
the ills that ever grew. Our furnaces we Soon must stoke, and get our 
greatcoats out of soak and ask the coal man if he’ll wait six months for 
payment for his slate. September stirs up thoughts like this; wiiat won
der if we’re filled with bliss? *

i)M®
LOANS FOR INDUSTRIES. TELEPHONE RATES

The Bell Telephone Company is seek
ing; higher rates in Ontario and Quebec, 
and in Toronto and Montreal public 
bodies

The province of British Columbia helps 
to finance industries as well as housin'g. 
This Is an Interesting new departure that 
will be watched with great interest. It 
is something new for the promoter of,a 
new Industry or tiie progressive owner 
of an existing one to be able to go\to,a 
government department and affect a 
loan. A year’s experience appears to be 
satisfactory, as the story is told by 
Canadian Finance. Because British 
money could not be secured as easily as 
in pre-war days to develop resources and 
industries, and because local investors 
were rather shy, even the legitimate and 
fairly-well established concerns suffered 
through lack of capital. The provincial 
government looked over the situation, 
realized the need of industrial expansion, 
and early last year established a depart
ment of industries. The act is not con
fined to the question of financing legiti
mate industries. Its scope is much wider. 
The powers, duties and functions of the 
department are as follows:

“To provide for industrial research ;
, to co-ordinate as far as possible all In

dustrial investigation and research ; and 
to collect and disseminate data eman
ating therefrom.

“To acquire and utilise in arts and 
manufactures the knowledge already ex
istent in other countries.

“To carry out an economic survey Of 
the natural resources of the province, and 
to furnish advice in regard to the best 
methods of utilizing such resources.

“To furnish advice with regard to the 
best methods for attacking industrial 
problems, for inducing industrial im
provements, and for facilitating and en
couraging manufacture in suitable locali
ties.

Buy what you need now and be all ready. We carry Paint Sup
plies of all kinds for outside or inside use. Advice gladly offered with 
regardxto any painting job you have to do.■re contesting the proposed j 

changes on the ground that the increas- j 
ed charges are too great, will constitute I 
too heavy a burden upon the publfe end 
that the company does not require 
schedules as high as those proposed. At 
a public hearing recently one of the 
pony’s officials asserted that the 
ed service method was In use In St John 
and had been found satisfactory. The 
inference was that it Is satisfactory here 
to telephone users. Any such testimony 
is premature, to use a mild term. If St. 
John’s experience under the new rates 
is to be used as evidence In Ontario and 
Quebec it would be well at least to wait 
until telephone users here have had suf
ficient experience to form an opinion from 
results.

McAVITY’iS 11-17 
King St

•Phone 
M. 2540Vcora-

measur-

KARL BEATTY’S VIEWS ON
WARSHIP CONSTRUCTION

(Naval and Military Record.)
Since the end of the war at sea Ad

miral of the Fleet, Earl Beatty, has been 
the recipient of numerous tokens, from 
the civil heads of great centres of popu- i 
lation, of their appreciation of his ability ' 
as a naval officer and of the signal serv- j 

,ice he has rendered to the Empire. The 
freedom of some of the principal bor- 1 
°ughs of the country has been confered 
upon him, and several Universities have 
honored him with degrees. In this re-ji 
spect his experience as a naval officer is 
probably unique, but, with that chival
rous instant which is a tradition in the 
great profession in which he has won a 
foremost place, he has on several oc
casions intimated that he accepts these 
honours as tributes to the services of the 
officers and men of the Royal Navy and 
Mercantile Marine. To the services and 
to the general public the occasions on 
which these honours are confered are 
especially Interesting because Earl Beatty 
speaks bat rarely in public, and because 
of the importance which attaches to his 
views on naval questions. During the

fiTJ1 th® g“est protruded a hairy hand holding a glSss 
ülZ. 1 a Huddersfield and at each of “squirrel” whisky. Whlle'his compan- 
place made a speech in which he referred ions “detained” the hand Shurtieff ran 
to the Question of warship construction. into a back room and fell upon William 
There is but little that is new in the McNamee, a silent bartender to whom 
speeches, but they will be welcomed by the hand belonged.. Incidentally he gath- 
that considerable section of the public»ered in reliable eyldeence. . 
who, in view of the efforts at naval ex- Judge, part proprietor and official bar- 
pansion with which America and Japan tendei> attempted * depart at this 
are credited are disposed to question toe juncture and after a battle, royal was 
policy of the Admiralty in suspending finally induced to change-his mind. The 
new construction ^together. officers gathered In George Roff, the
rEvents w,1‘ probably show that there other part proprietor, and declared the 
“L"° gTou.’^i. whatever . for anxiety, raid a success. The “cow” is being hfcld 
While admitting that since the war end- for evidence, along with the “blind pig.” 
ed there has befn no new construction, !
Earl Beatty pointed out In one of his WHEN THE LASH WAS USED, 
speeches that ships do not last forever, zrx . B Nanri fhn nmomao in ’ (Occasional in Halifax Recorder.)and inge/ui^ tô^tht to sh^enThè of.the
life of a man-of-war. He also declared yea™ ago~Au,“'lt 191 JSe?waî
that in the sphere of experimental work oourt martial, of which Lleut-Colonel 
the Navy is better equipped today than Layard, Royal Fusdiers, was president, 
it has ever been before, and that we can th= f°urt ”°™ <* . th*
afford to delay construction by asslmi- , Hill guard house at n^e o’clock,
lating all the lessons of war. The best ! the said general court martial was 
brains of the service , he has also stated, I *ri*d/orb's Watwn gunner in the 2nd 
are being devoted to amlhtain-ng the Bii- battalion Royal Regiment of Artillery, 
tish Navy in such a condition that it | charged With having deserted from the 
shall continue to form the principal bul- j .ïatîa^10IH *t*tloned at Halifax, on 
wark of the British Empire against ag- I *h« ,8th da? July, and not returning 
gression. Having regard to Earl Beatty’s i “ntl1 “f?r®h,e,nd*d «“d brought back on 
experience and reputation and to the po- 'he 20th following. When the court 
sitlon which he holds as principal ad- I hav‘n8 heardand examined the lnfor- 
vlser to the Government on naval mat- ™ath?n exhibited against the prisoner, 
tersi his latest speeches should have a together with what he, had to affirm In 
reassuring effect upon those who were JjJ* behalf, is of the opinion that Forbes 
disposed to fear that, as the result of the ^ atson, gunner in the 2nd battalion, 
insistent clamouring: for economy, there Itoyal Regiment of Artillery, is guilty 
was danger of new construction being , 'be desertion laid to his charge, and 
too long delayed. When the war ended doth receive for the same adjudge him to 
the number of- new or comparatively receive one thousand lashes with the 
modem ships Jo commission was so large cat-o -nine tails on the bare back. The 
that the disposal of a considerable num- lieutenant-general commanding approves 
her was imperative, but it is by no means °f above sentence, and directs that 
unlikely that the new construction will the corporal punishment awarded against 
be resumed in the Royal Dockyards in *he prisoner, gunner Forbes Watson, of 
the near future, and in view of what has 'he 2nd battalion, Royal Regiment of 
been stated by the First Sea Lord as to Artillery, may be inflicted in the pres- 
the equipment of the Navy In the sphere ence 4he whole garrison, under arms, 
of experimental work, considerable inter- assembled for that purpose in the North 
est will be evinced in the commencement Barrack Square, at five o’clock tomor- 
of the next new capital ship for the row mominig. The acting town mapor

Matilda holds a teacup poised for me, W Navy. Juirut
Undjr?mUeby yearS her blW eyCS S°ft" NAVAL PUNCTILIO Colonel Layard, of the Royal Fusiliers,
And^matroA-tike, she chatters to me (Nava,, and MUitary Record.) SCS!S2rS

-, , . . . . A writer in “The Saturday Review” ceives. Garrison Surgeon Boggs and the
The shadow» creep. But in her glance I breaks a lance in defence of the Navy’s surgeons of the Royal Fusiliers and

cl, ,, ____„ „ reverence for certain matters of punctilio Loyal Surrey Rangers wiU attend.
She feels the purpling on the wail, which seems archaic and even ridiculous ' - “
ihe wind-b own seeils, the little learns to the civHian. In welcoming the Ad-

. .. , _ , , ,, fal1- ...... . .. „ miralty’s decree that hammock lashings
The visit to St. John of Mrs. Ups- George Wilde m N, Y. Times. and lanyards must again be pointed and

brouck, field secretary of the National T ■ grafted, as was done before the war, the
Child Welfare Association of America, LIGH1ER \ EI1N. ^ hopes that the Admiralty will not stop

ory council serve without pay and their in connection with the child welfare de- Midnight—and all so still. But hush— pression, “man-o’-war fashion,” will stUl 
term, of office is one year. Great cage is PiHment at the exhibition, cannot but bar^.', What was that? Was it a faint, be, as it was in the great days of Haw-
taken in making loans, and none are an excellent effect. Mrs. Has- I'hus^nd an J wife clutched c» bertfw “Thainhe teport^re
given for purely commercial enterprises. ta the W“"len ofJt Jchn each other in awed dread. Could it be of small things” ha^been eclipsed in the
Out of 225 applications made last year Ine mDutc or sa>’lner thQt nowhere has that there were theives—burg?lars-iin' Navy within recent years he attributes
155 were refused, and the loans for that s^e ^ound so large a proportion of worn- ^ their deirr little home ? ^ to the revulsion of feeling early in this
year aggregated «MW2J200 out of $2,767,- en having executive ability associated The.n. . 016 husband’s sense of duty century against the almost primeval gun-
404 applied for. That has since been with zeal for a good cause. "T must' go down and tackle them!” “om one extreme t^he^ofh^Trom thf

be breathed, in a voice as firm as he warship of tradition for its own sake, to break the costly, nerve-shattering tc- 
1 lie report that many harvesters who could manage. the warship of material efficiency. Ma- bacco habit. Whenever you have a

went west cannot get work is emphat- “No, no !” she pleaded breathlessly, tçrial was exalted at the expense of per- longing for a smoke or chew, just place !
ically denied by western province offi- “*ts dan6eronsl they night be armed!” sonncl, the man became overshadowed a harmless No-To-Bae tablet in your

• l ' , , - ,, . , ; " “But there is all our silver in the by the machine; and if a sailor was skill- mouth instead. All desire stops. Shortly
, iut letters received from some of dinning-room,” objected the man, as he ful at gunnery or engineering it was of the habit is completely broken, and you I 

the men say they experienced consider-1 drew on a dressing gown. . no moment whether he was safe in a are better off mentally, . bysicnily, (inun- I
able,difficulty in obtaining work. There ! “Let them take everything,” she re- I boat or neglected his uniform. Here, daily. It’s so easy, so simple. Get a
will be less eagerness to take chances I P*ied, with a sob. “What are they com- 1 we fear, the author’s zeal has led him box of No-To-Bac and if it doesn't rc-
next ve - ” i pared with the risk to you? Your life rather astray, but there will be general lease you from all craving for tobacco in

<s, <t, » I is more precious to me than anything | agreement with his contention that now any form, your druggist will refund B
I’d die of a ; the war is over, and considering the pe- your money without question. No-J o- 

j cuiiar function of the Navy in time of Bac is made by the owners of Cascaicls;
therefore is thoroug.dy reliable.

CANADA—[«SI AND ESI Burn Coal and Gas in the Same Stove
Dominion Happenings of Other Days BY USING AN”r

LACOLLE MILL. Enterprise CombinationOne of the hardest fought battles in 
Ihe war between the United States and

In preparation for the contest 
rates in Toronto one of the newspapers 
of that city sent an investigator to De
troit .which has had a year’s experience 
under the measured service system, and 
he reports that business men there have 
found their telephone bills are at least 
doubled and, very often, tripled and 
quadrupled. After interviewing a dosen 
of the most representative business 
he said that without exception they 
demed the service and the new method 
of charging. One company which form
erly paid $8,000 a year for telephone 
vice is now paying at a rate of $8,800 
a year. Another company which paid 
at the rate of $4J)00 a year is now pay
ing at the rate of $16,000 a year. Judg
ing from the Information secured in De
troit by the Toronto commissioner the 
increased efficiency which was promised 
with the new rates has not yet been 
forthcoming. Summing up 
ditions in Detroit and Buffalo the Tor
onto Star’s investigator writes:

Britain, beginning in 1812, Was that at 
Lacolle Mills. The mill \yas occupied by 
Major Handcock, with abrnK 340 men of 
various units. It was a stone structure, 
two storeys in height, with a wooden 
shingle roof and situated on the Lacolle 
River about three-quarters of a mile 
from its mouth. It had been made a 
fairly good fort by filling in the windows 
with heavy squared timbers with loop 
holes for the discharge of the muskets. 
A bridge that crossed the river a little 
below the mill led to a small house 
which had been converted into a block
house and surrounded by a log wall. On 
every side of the mill the land was 
cleared so that there was no cover for an 
enemy, while a heavy snow made move
ments difficult.

Against this place General Wilkinson 
advanced, but his march was a hard one, 
for trees and other obstacles had been 
placed in his way and he was harassed 
by a deadly fire from an unseen foe.’ 
When he did reach thg_ mill plenty of 
time had been given the defenders to 
prepare for the fight. A terrific fire 
was opened upon the Americans so soon 
as their front Appeared in the clearing. 
It was not until the invaders had suf-

_______. ... , „ fered considerable loss that they suc-
eisterinir ti,„ prlm,t‘ve system of re- ceeded in placing three cannon in posi- 

d tCal!S W,aJ see” !n l «on to fire on the mill-fort, 
boards have nnt jdKSV?LCb" Handcock made a gallant attempt to
wm^the reristorln^ the three guns by a furious assault,
ltimtlrtn i 5 b l4 S- »As.0 dup: but the supporting forces were too strong
ik r^rnntV/i, ?Jmost sure,to be used and he was compelled to retiré within the 
the exohanfype “ many of mill again. A second charge met with

th“T°tinMUihe a"f 7°rt °" dandt akl W Safis iS the Emitted't^ J&LVd^to^h®
the establishment of any industries in that is used by the compand at present! Then the mill fire ceased because all

IV ?? CC n° t^e. hotcIs of ! thtf powder had been used. But the
_ort y* . " the hotel and the com- Americans had suffered terribly in the
p ny centrgls record the calls on print- fight and the ceasing of the fire seemed 

saps by Pencil in front of every to the invader a trick to lure therm into 
™ n ; XI . ..J0 the ri8ht is a greater losses. So with the Britisham- 

of yellow paper, two inches munition exhausted the Americans with- 
promotion of primary industries in the rf which arc a line for the drew from the field with a loss of 154
nrovinee sending number, another for the receiv- men against about sixty-three on the
provmce- ing party, against whom the charge is victors’ side

“To aid by loan, guarantee, or guar- made, three lines for remarks, and the j 
antee of securities on approved plans any. |as* ®ne for the cost of the call. Ques- j 
enterprise calculated to encourage the *' .^hc fzcqueney of mistakes |

i . , « . f made m the inevitable rush, the In regal splendor, supple, full of easeeconomic and commercial manufacture of chief operator replied that the orders She^walks the hiü/Ld trails her^hln- 
the natural resources or products of the were to give persons using the telephone ing gown,
province. the benefit of the doubt every time. Loosening the purpling roses of .her

To consider and deal with plans sub- n, Buffal°’ .offidals, of_, tbe tele- crown
•niitterl hv renresentative bodies of re- phonc company acknowledged that all And scattering showers of gold dust to 
•nutted by representative bodies of re- connections made with an office or a ' the breeze,
turned soldiers of British Columbia for home, .even when the person wanted She laughing* spies in green of rustling 
promoting and providing for employment j was n°t In, are charged against the cus-f trees,
through the establishment of new in- îome*'.. 1'r?m the standpoint of the lat-j All but concealed, the coat of russet

ter this is perhaps the most serious brown
Where jolly Autumn, ambi/shed, tosses 

down
Audaciously a few, small crimson leaves.

over

The finest and most compact Range yet made. One of 
these will be in actual operation all week at the Enterprise 
Booth at the Exhibition

We invite everyone interested to look it over and 
x see what it will do in reducing kitchen worries.

1

Smctton i ffiZhM Sid
25 GERMAIN STREET.

men
con-

<

6
/

ser- i
FRENCH TO STOP DUELS

V Paris, France, Sept. 4—Several deputies 
have placed before the Chamber a bill 
for the suppression of duels in France. 
The proposed law will Institute a sort 
of compulsory arbitration court for all 
sorts of disputes concerning honor. 
Düels will be strictly forbidden and 
duelists liable to imprisonment.

MAETERLINCK PLAY READY
Brussels, Belgium, Sept 4—M. Maurice 

Maeterlinck, poet, said that the war play. 
“The Burgomaster of Stillemonde," will 
be produced here this winter. “The 
Betrothal” will be produced in London 
before the end of the year. He has just 
written a play in four acts, “The Power 
of the Dead.”

“To co-ordinate various industries so 
«s to obtain the best combined results 
and the exchange between user and 
manufacturer of manufacturing improve
ments and operating experience, and to 
bring together producer, manufacturer 
and purchaser.

“To publish technical, scientific and 
statistical information, and to encourage 
technical and industrial study by all pos
sible means.

some con-

Tiie Inward Goodness 
of Bread Made of

t

LaTour
FlourA MANITOBA HARD /

British Columbia where it appears that 
such industries can profitably be carried With the Lovely Tempting 

Exterior of the Loaf.

’Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMBR 

PRICES

on.
“To consider and initiate scientific re

searches in connection with or for the
I

F owler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West
LATE SUMMER.

■

A Full Line of This Pure Aluminum Ware—Cheapest
Because

MADE IN CANADA
No Exchange or No Duties to Pay—All Aluminum 

* Value.
Philip Grannan, Ltd.,

Have You Had Your Furnace Overhauled Yet?.

dustries and the development of existing 
industries.

“Generally for any other purpose cal
culated to promote the economic de
velopment of the province.”

The premier of the province, is minister 
of industries and there is a deputy min
ister known as the industrial commis
sioner, who has charge of the depart
ment, while an advisory council, consist
ing of seven citizens, representative of 
the financial, commercial, industrial, 
manufacturing and labor interests of 
the province, assists in the administra
tion of the act. Members of the advls-

source of injustice against the measured 
system, causing the greatest discontent 
both in Buffalo and Detroit.”

A month or two from now St John 
people will be in a position to judge 
what the introduction of the new rates 
really means here. To quote St. John’s 
experience at the present time in favor 
of the Bell Company’s contention in 
Ontario and Quebec is manifestly 
absurd. »

568 Main Street

The Art of Home-Making!QUIT TOBACCO Perhaps you have wondered why your home does not 
look as cosy and comfortable as that of your friends. Y our 
furniture is as good quality as theirs but does not seem to' 
have the hospitable look theirs does.

A bright rug or a piece of furniture in the proper place 
will change thîfc whole appearance of the room.

We will be pleased to asjfpt you in expressing your in
dividuality in your home.

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to<!z <V <*>increased to over a million dollars, in 
sums from $100 to $200,000. Canadian 
Finance says:—

“Industries which will manufacture 
cordage, cigars, woollen goods, saws, 
toys, furniture, woodwork, neckwear, ink 
and mucilage, ready-made houses, electric 
plated fixtures, building materials, trucks 
and autk. bodies, iron pipe, marine en
gines, machinery, lumber, gas engines, " I else. If vou were killed,
boats, concrete blocks, wooden boxes, Ihe ptople of 1Umtorth are doing | broken-”'
Kanrlnaner naner hairs or.,mm,hone mnch to bring aquatic sports into general “Listen !’f His voice was tense. “I ; Peace, the pendulum ought to be cen- ■aadpaper, paper bags, gramophone-, * can hear them opening that box in which tred.” Cromwell, he reminds us, sent
cigars, shingles, ties and pyjamas, are y* / y nC j vou put vour new hat”. ! Blake to the Mediterranean with orders ’
included in tlu: list of assisted compan- ■amoU3 or 1 ^ oarsmen. t* >-q, go, go, John!” she wailed, “Call to “make the name of England respect-
jed. Fisheries and canneries also appear f ^ ^ | the police ! Go down to them at oaee, to this day “every officer who

The exhibition opens this afternoon* the brutes I My poor hat I Hurry, John! sees to it that his ship is spick and span. 
The citizens should be there In great What are you loitering for?” .every man who puts his back into his oar
_ , . b : or goes ashore spotlessly clean, and bears
numbers. — - - - ............................... ' himself like diie who is pround of his

country, his ship, and himself—all these 
are unconsciously following in the foot
steps of Blake, and are gaining for their

one

JACOBSON @ CO., 673 Main St.
Only One Store and Open Evenings. Goods Sold on Easy 

Payment System.
FURNITURE AND CLOTHING

!

FIRE INSURANCE!I Foleys!
IfIbeClayI

To be uaa oi— “
W. H. Thorne St Co., LtiL, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity 6 Sons, LtiL, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney SSL 
Emerson * Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barfrtt, 188 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Hq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarkrt Sq.
Quinn and tie, 41r Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naze $ Son, Ltd, Indiantown.
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stoat, FalrrlDe. • ;
W. R Wmereon. 81 TTnfcwi St-W. F

therein.
“The success of such a venture cannot 

be decided by the results of one year’s | 
operation. Time alone will tell the talc. |
If the loans have been made with proper 
regard to security and ability to repay— 
and this is specifically referred to in. the 
act so tiie officials have very plain di
rections to follow—there is ' every indi
cation that the department of industries
will be a very big factor In the building Kamarina of the Fracanada Line. The 
up of the coast province. The fostering 
and development of just one industry 
has such a widespread effect that it is 
Impossible to calculate in dollars and 
cents the financial benefits which accrue 
to the community as a whole. Western 
Canada will watch the work of the B.

I
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

He looked a sorry plight as he limped 
into the insurance office. Bandages 
were numerous, and lie walked with the 
aid of a crutch. .

! “I have called to make application for c.ount7 a prea‘‘^ o{ w'",?h “ may
„ . . ----- - the amount on mv accident policy,” he Vay stand badly in need.

at Liverpool on Sunday, one day ahead said. “I fell down" a long flight of stairs 
of schedule, L. P. O. S. liners G rum- the other evening
pian and Minnedosa arc expected here ages that will disable me for some time 
tonight. Another arrival will be the to come.” The manager gave him a firm
Kamarina of the Fracanada Line. The look. “Young man,” he replied, I have William Judge, in San Francisco,
Anchor-Dotaldson liner Cassandra is ex- j investigated vour case, and find that “lifted” once too often three men are in
pected at Quebec on Sunday and here on | you are not en'it led to anvtVIng. ’* ÎM ’ ”* '*-----
Monday. There are no liners leaving could not be called an accident, for
this port this week-end.

C P. O. S LINERS.
Montreal, Sept.

liner Melita, which sailed from Mont
real oil August 28, is expected to arrive the amount on my accident policy

The C, P* O. S*

COW TOO ALCOHOLIC
(San Franàsco Bulletin.)

Because thç “cow” in the saloon of
was

and sustained dam-'
rC. E. L. JARVIS a SON

GENERAL AGENTSi
It jail charged with selling liquor in the 

accident, for you face of Uncle Sam.
Vhe “cow” is part of a pastoral point

ing which hangs on the saloon wall. Pol- I icernan Albert Seaman and Internal 
I Revenue Officers Holtney, Adams and 
j Shurtieff entered the place. They had 
I been making observations for several 

summoned her husband at Hlgngate for [days and they wanted to interview the 
persistent cruelty said he was jealous, “cow.”
After she cleaned the kitchen grate lie “Nice bossy,” said Shurtieff, rapping 
threw water over it. He was jealous of three times on the picture frame, 
it, and felt she thought more of the stove The picture swayed out from the 
than she did of him. walk disclosing a hole through which

irx, :knew that the young lady's father was 
at home.”SADDLE FOR GRAYSON, JR. 

Washington, Sept 4—A h&nhsome sa4- 
dle, bearing the inscription, “To Gordon 
Grayson from Bill Hart,” has been re
ceived by the six-year-old son of the 

may not be far distant when tiie prairie president’s physician from the “movie” 
provinces will deem it wise to create setor. Harris the boy’s firm hero, and

w”:'- "«* ■»*-
trs- ’ youngster’s admiration.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage. ,

JEALOUS OF THE STOVE. t

London, Eng., Sept. ■A wife who
C. department of industries and the day

! When purchasing your new car, ’phone us tor special quotations.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street
I

x J
/

»
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r = Saturday 12.55 p. m.Friday 9.55 p. m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

School and College 
Footwear

Replete With Charm and Style Are 
the New Fashions Presented in 
Our Showing of Individualized Apparel

For Autumn
To every woman is offered the opportunity

ful in apparel for Autumn, on Tuesday and following day®* ,, , tiht lines _________

Our Stores have provided a Special Selection of Smart Shoe Mode, for those who are 

going to attend school or college this fall, at Low Prices.

and a fit free from slightest discom-Nowhere is style correctness, refined appearance
at school and college, or can they be purchased at such prices.

the exacting requirements of
of viewing what is new, striking, and beauti-

Cloths are

fort so imperative as
We have assembled these new styles with due regard to

all the other associations of school or college life to suit althe campus, chummy parties, and

purses. i z

^ta^ii/ru t. ftt&vnq ignited,
^E==z=i.

Tall Footed Ice Creams and Sherbets FIGHTS
in attractive designs of Cut and Etched nnnni An

Also Lemonades, Water Tumb- BURGLAR
Appropriate this

fur.
big utility 

Many
Coats are along wrappy lines. There are man 

styles and enveloping models with large shirred collars, 
of^these are also trimmed with fur. Coats with smart capes ar 
among the decidedly new features.

Silk and Wool Frocks are in charming assortments. There 
are many different models. Trimmings of beads and embroid
ery prevail, and some of the smartest cloth frocks are trimmed 
v^th bands of colored kid. Chemise effects are still favored, 
but there are all sorts of other kinds.

ny
11a J

i©

Glass, 
lers and Pitchers, 
season of the year.

6

Loveliest of all—THE FURS.
Coats, Wraps, Neck Pieces and Muffs 

shapes dictated by fashion for Fall and Winter
fur styles more delightful and assortments are now at

Former Seriously Slashes Ma
rauder With Significant 
Name When Robber Opens 
Fire Before Dawn.

are in all the new 
wear. Never

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

Z~1were 
their best.

Children’s Clothes also have a prominent place in this 
showing of modes. Youthful models, simple in line, yet smart, 
will appeal to little girls of school ages.

Page 24 will tell you more about what to expect in 
showing of modes.

Montreal, Sept 3—A would-be burglar 
was tendered a warm reception when be 
entered the store of Sam Salbani, a St.

street ehst merchant, this

MilHIlUUMMnnSjV.
ss

ro
/

)Catherine
morning, and he Is lying St the General 
hospital with a knife wound in each 
lung and a deep gash in his left arm.

Salhani, who had been sleeping in the 
store lately owing to recent raids by 
thieves, awakened about 6 o’clock to find 

I a burglar, armed with a revolver, and a 
pair of pincers, headed for his safe. The 
marauder who gives his name as Harry 
Prison, shot at Salhani three times, miss
ing him on each occasion.

Salhani then attacked the burglar with 
a butcher knife lying nearby, with the 
result that he so badly wounded Prison 
that he dropped In his trticks. Salhani 
then went in search of the police, but 
on returning with the officers found that 
Prison had made his escape. Following 
a trail of blood they found him on the 
point of entering the General hospital 
where he now lies In a dangerous condi-

this

We have scored another 
Victory in the purchase of 

—Blue White and Per- a fine lot of perfect, blue- 
feet—the Gem Supreme white diamonds at * price
——----------------------- —!----- that will maintain our pres-
tige as diamond merchants. These stones willbe mounted 
in the very latest settings for our customers. They re worth 
coming miles to see. Every day. aome purchaser comes 
from afar to see our magnificent display.

I
Victory Diamonds

^'VTiuho ST «err- cmmaw ameer • turner saw»-

;

«A SAFE INVESTMENT*
FERGUSON & PAGE tion. I

- 41 King Street
until 10 pun* A GOOD CANADIAN

TRADE IN ANIMALS I■=
Jewelers

During September store will he open Fridays 
closing Saturday at 1 o dock*

■ \

hard coal men
CONTINUE IDLE

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Sept. 3—Canadian export 

trade in animals and animal produce 
( during the four months of the present 

fiscal year, shows a favorable trade bal
ance amounting to $29,071,148, repre
senting eighty per cent, of the total 
trade value of agriculture.

The export trade, however shows a United
reduction In value of approximately Scranton, Pa., Sept. 3—1 he 
fifty per cent, when compared with the Mine Workers today telegraphed Presi-
exports of the same period of 1919. Wilson, requesting him to direct
Export figures for the first four months agreement signed yester-
of the present fiscal year were: $66,- that the wage g miners be re-
446,119 against $90.528,286 for the cor- day^by f “P^orsj^ of giving the 
responding period of last year. Imports P* additional increase in wages,
in 1920 totalled $27,878,971 against $27,- ^as aiso sent to Secretary
799,712. The trade balance in Canadas A wil n saying the mine work-
favor in 1920 was $29,071,148 against ready to meet the anthracite
$62,528,573 for the corresponding four ere stood J or jointly.
months of 1919. „ , . ««mated that about 100,000 mine

Agriculture, including all classes of . rs throughout the anthracite re-

ïrAtsrr., swans sssa.
that of the period of 1919.

t

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTÛ.

President Wilson Asked to 
Reopen Wage Controversy. Exhibition Visitors

i x
Arc cordially invited

to inspect our very complete stock at our Fur Parlors
92 King Street

iCOAL
i—■ . >

Railroad officials believe the throttle had 
been pulled wide open and the train then 
abandoned by the band: *hich stole it. 
It had apparently run dewn for lack of 
steam.

OUILAWS STEM. H. MONT. JONES, Ltd.
New Brunswick's Only Exclusive Fur House

SEDAN DAY VIOLENT
Paris, Sept. 3—Considerable anxiety is 

expressed in French official circles as to 
the outcome of the Sedan Day manifes
tations in Germany. Repo,ts received 
by the foreign office indicate that anti- 
French agitation .has become extremely 
violent in Hamburg, where the walls are 
covered with posters calling on the peo- 

inflamed terms to manifest their 
sentiments. Uneasiness is felt regarding 
the safety of the French members of the 
Allied <jbmmissl6n there.________

CANADIAN DELEGATES.
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Ottawa, Sept. 3-^ir Francois Lemieux,
chief justice of Quebec, and Rev. Dr. 
Andrew S. Grant, of Toronto have been 

Canadian représentatif.es at 
alcohol-

8—A freight trainChicago, Sept, 
seised here last night by a band of men, 
believed to be members of the striking, 
outlaw switchmen, was found early to
day near Bensonville (Ills.), with the 
throttle wide open and the twenty-one 
freight cars apparently untouched.

Several battles between freight crews 
find bands of the striking switchmen, 
■Abo never regained their jobs, preceded 
jg theft of the train which occurred 

- ™rily before midnight last night in the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul yards 
at Cicero, a suburb.

Thomas White, the engineer, was driv
en from his post at the point of a gun, 
imd when Bert ’/.impone, the fireman, re
sisted, he was badly beaten. White im
mediately gave the alarm and after sev
eral hours search the train was found.

Many Idle in Hazelton.
Hazelton, Pa, Sept. 8-Only five an

thracite coal mines in the Hazelton dis- 
, trict were able to start today on account 

Honolulu, Sept. 8-Japan has declared of ..vacations” taken by the men as a 
her intention of keeping troops at Vladi- test against the wage award The 
vostok until security of life and property output was cut yesterday to twenty per 
Is guaranteed, according to Vladivostok cent 
reports to Tokio cabled to a Japanese 
language newspaper here.

HELD FOR WOMAN’S DEATH.
Montreal, Sept. 3—Ambroise Bour- 

dage on a charge of manslaughter was 
today committed for trial and next Tues
day was fixed as the date for the hear
ing. Bourdage was held responsible by a 
coroner’s jury for the death of Mrs. 
Xavier Demers, who sustained a frac
tured spine when pushed down the stairs 
on August 23. She died in a hospital.

MARCH ON GEORGIALIQUOR SEIZURE
AT CAMPBELLTON

JAPAN TO HOLD TROOPS. Paris, Sept. 8—Ten thousand Bolshe
vik troops are marching from Persia on 
Georgia, according to 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
under date of September 1. The Persian 
Bolshevik! are also menacing Armenia.

Russian Soviet commissaries com
mand these troops, the despatch says 
with former officers of the Bolshevik I •

Campbeliton, Sept. 8—For some time 
it has been suspected that much liquor 
which has been in evidence here has been 
coming from the Quebec side of the Res- 
tigouche river. To some extent this 
theory was proved to be correct when a 
resident of Campbeliton was fined $100 
and costs for having seven cases and two 
jars of liquor, which were seized by sub
inspectors.

The liquor is imported to Sandy mil 
station, where it is taken charge of and 
hauled to the river bank, then loaded in 
motor boats and brought to town, where 
it finds a ready market.

Tiflis despatchpie in

TROUBLE IN BRAZIL
Janeiro, Sept. 8—Financial con

ditions in Brazil have become so senous 
and exchange rates so erratic that North 
American banks and merchants are re
fusing further credits to Brazilian con
cerns until the situation shall have im

proved, according to speakers at a 
meeting of the semi-official commercial 
«association.

Rio

After Vacation Peel
Your Discolored Skin

army. ... ...
Turks and Kurds are joining their 

ranks as they advance.

*^30 stopICOUGHS

HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA

th<H‘nternational conference on
be held in Washington, Septem- Mrs. J. A. Campbell Dead.Women returning from the seaside or 

browned, reddened orism to 
her 21 to 27. freckled skins will he wise in imme

diately taking up the mereolized wax 
treatment. W’eather-beaten skin had 
best come off, for no amount of ‘ beau
tifying” will ever make it pretty to look 
at. The surest, safest, easiest way to 
shed the despoiled cuticle is with the 
treatment suggested. Put the wax on 
before retiring, as you would cold cream, 
and rinse it off next morning with warm 
water. Minute particles of scarf skin 
peel off day by day, gradually showing 
the healthy, youthful skin beneath. One 
ounce of mereolized wax, obtainable at 
any drug store, is enough to make any 
discolored or spotted complexion clear, 
white and satiny soft. Its action is so 
gentle no harm is caused and the face 

I shows no trace of its use.
Burning heat, irritating winds and dirt 

are such wrinkle-makers that the daily
use of the following astringent-tonic lo-

| tion at this season is highly advisable: 
Powdered saxollte, one ounce, dissolved 
in 'witch hazel, one-half pint. Used as a 
face bath this is a splendid wrinkle re- 

and preventive.

Sussex, Sept. 3—(Special) Mrs. J. A. 
Campbell, who was stricken with par
alysis a week ago, died at her home at 
8 o’clock this evening, aged seventy- 
three years. Mrs. Campbell, prior to her 
paralytic stroke

'
THE SCHOOL CHILDREN

The public schools in Hamilton, Out., 
re-opened on September 1st. The Times 
of that city says:—

“The children have had a long holiday, 
but will they return to school bettered in 
health and in condition to begin the 
term ’ We hear a good deal about dental 
clinics, and about the need for looking 
after adenoids, tonsils, and so forth. Has 
anything been done during the holidays 
to have such defects attended to. In 

told that Director

paraiyuc was in splendid health
and was well known in this vicinity. 
She is survived by her husband, five sons, 
Dr. O. E., of Duluth; Chas. E., of Sas
katchewan ; Percy, of Halifax ; James 
and William, of Sussex; two daughters, 
Mrs. Heber Cripps, of Sussex, and Mrs. 
George Brann, of Gajdiner (Me.) The 

............... Sunday, the in
terment to be at Berwick, Rev. Mr. Rice 
officiating.

Just a Brief
¥ Conquered by the World’s Only 1 wo 

bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day $4—32-day treat
ment. Trial size 25c., and guaranteed.

W. K, BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist, 
97 Dundas Street, En Toronto-Reminder! fumerai will be held on

Furbust^f thCe ^^-nt^Health,She had a lovely time, but 
how her feet ached and 
burned, when she got home. 
She knew what to use—

with the co-operation 
liams Foundation, has prepared a series 
of bulletins designed to show the sen- 
ousness of seven of the major defects 
found in children, and to urge upon par
ents the necessity of having the young
sters present themselves at the opening 
of school in the best possible physical

Magee’s Annual Fur Sale Now Going On 
Here Has Something for YOU [ The Standard Life 

Assurance Company
— Sa**AUMO C*ÊA9*\

TYlentholaJum
-

And at a Saving Price Not Possible when\
Akmettmarnée umése this —<

When she rubbed her feet 
with it the ache and throb 
left and they felt perfectly 
well next morning.

It “rested” her tired feet
Mentholatum is a gentle 
healer for other “little ills’ 

tuts, burns, colds, etc.
lieothoiàtnœ i« self 
everywhere in 25c. end 
50a jars,

The MentheUtee Co.
Bridge burg, Ont.

Buffalo, F T London, lag-

“The seven important detriments to 
health and mental efficiency are ade
noids, diseased tonsils, ear trouble weak 
lungs, under nourishment, bad teeth and 
bad eves. It has been found that most 
of the bad boys in school are sick boys. 
These troubles are often not the result 
of poverty, but of simple neglect on the 
part of the parents.

“The White-Williams Foundation has 
come to the conclusion from careful ob
servation, that much of the appalling re- 

Philadelphia school

mover
the season is fully on. Established 1825

Hair Curling Troubles 
Are Over—Read This!Will You take advantage of this oppor

tunity to save money?
Funds Exceed $70,000,000 

Bonuses Declared Over $40,000,000 

Claims Paid, $171,000,000

Have vou heard about the newest way 
to kee""the hair in curl? If not, by all 
means cut out these simple directions 
and try this wonderful method. Procure 
a new tooth brush and a few ounces of 
plain liquid silmerine from your drug- 
Kist Apply enough of the liquid with 
the "brush to moisten the hair from root 
to tip just before doing it up- You will 
be quite astonished when you find you 
have such lovely waves and curls they 
appear altogether natural, instead of hav- 
ine been artificially acquired. Best of 
all the waviness will last' very much 
longer than it would otherwise.

Your hair, of course, will have more 
“body” and fluffiness than where the dry
ing singeing, waving iron is used. It 
wM appear glossier and livelier, for sii- 
tnerinc has proved equally desinUile as 
a dressing for the hair. You 11 find it 
pleasant to-use, and it will leave no 
sticky, greasy or streaky trace.

OF THIS FUR SALE
secured and reserved for 

cordially solicited during sale

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE
It that your
vou for a small cash payment. 
Also that credit accounts are 
as usual.

Insure your income for old age. Have you doubled your 
the increased cost of living for your family

desired fur may be too- tardation among 
children, of whom 9,000 are three years 
or more behind their grade, is due to a 
neglected physical condition.

“We are under the impression that 
most of the boys who appear iti our 
juvenile police court are the victims of 
some physical defect that affects their 
mentality and their actions. They have 
been allowed to grow up without any 
supervision and their animal spirits, 
twisted by some defect or other, runs 
awav with any discretion that they may 
have. Society has a duty m this con- 

Is it doing that dut> i

protection to meet 
in the event of death? Do it while insurable.

all classes of Life A»-Quotations gladly supplied on 

surance Business.

S’

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED o
P. B. PERKINS, InspectorMi

St. John, N. B.St. John, N. B. 
Master Furriers Since 1859

51 Canterbury Street.t)

"The Utile Nurse for Utile Ills’’ nection.
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DE NINETY AN1 NINE.

For lil brack sheep, done strayed away, !
Don los in de win and de rain,

An de Shepherd He says: “O hirelin.
Go, find my sheep again.”

But the hirelin frown—“O Shepherd,
Dat sheep am brack and bad.” #IKM

But de Shepherd, He smile like de lil i e® 
brack sheep SsS®

Wuz the onliest lamb he had.

EGYPT AND SELF-GOVERNMENT ews of the phesbyihüah chubches
Churches,,

v.^tj

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCHSZ# II• ;■

'CsMl WEST ST. JOHN

REV. JOHN A. MORISON,
PH. D., D. D., Minister.

Divine Worship at II and 7.
The Sunday School at Noon.
Mass Meeting in Ludlow Street Church 

at 8.30 p. m. To be addressed by the 
Secretary of the National Council of 
Child Welfare and by the Hon. William 
F. Roberts, M. D., Minister of Health.

PawnZ: :: 0f
W:> Ï

* :
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An’ He say, “O hirelin, hasten,
For de win and dè rain am col ;

And dat lil brack sheep am lonesom, 
Out jdar so far from de fol.”

De hirfelin frown, “O Shepherd,
Dat sheep am ol and grey.”

But de Shepherd, He smile, like de lil 
brack sheep ,

Wuz fair as de break ob day 1

fI
:V

mHI> > Portland Methodist Church».T-< ST. MATTHEW’S.. Douglas A va
UNITED SERVICES.■4::4ÊbÈm -- • t

..
Pastor: REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Pastor Will Preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p.m.
• s,s s • a •

Evening Subject:

THE WORLD’S GREATEST WORKING MAN’
Labor Men and Visitors to the Exhibition Specially Invited to 

Be Present

.mmmm im
* •*

i> /A ..
Sunday School . . .. 2.30 p. m. Morning Worship 11 a. m.

- J At St. Matthew’s
Rev. J. C. B. Appefl 
....................  7 p. m.i

-,

- *
An’ He say, “O hirelin, hasten,

Lo, here am de ninety-an’-nine,
But dar, way off from re sheep-fol, _ 

Is dat lil brack sheep of mine.”
And he hirelin frown, “O Shepherd,

: Preacher.........
Evening Service7*

» ' À - ...... :

»
At the Christian Churchl ■ Preacher.................................  Mr. Appell ,

This will be the last Sunday of Unit
ed Services for this year.
ALL WELCOME.

i. ' -W
-

/ t'-r

i * Ï
•*

De res’ ob de sheep am here.”
But de Shepherd, He smile, like de lil 

brack sheep
He hoi’ it de mostest dear!

< t y SEATS FREE. 
Cars Stop Near Church.;; •

» :M ;

Centenary Methodist ChurchT*77- KNOX City Road•A • :] \ ~~J l
And de Shepherd go out in de darkness, 

Where de night was col and bleak; 
An’ dat 111 brack sheep, he find it,

An’ lay it against his cheek.
And de hirelin frown, “O Shepherd,

Don bring dat sheep to me,” , A 
But de Shepherd, he smile, and he hoi’ 

it close,
An’ . . . dat Ill brack sheep . . . 

wuz . . . me I

' Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE

;
.

*
REV. H. A GOODWIN. Pastor.

The Holiday Season is now over and the Services of the Church 
Will Revert to Their Usual Order. ,
11 a. m.—At this service a very special address will be delivered by 

Mrs. Gertrude S. Hasbrouck, a noted Social Service Worker 
of New York.

2r30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—The Pastor Will preach.

A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to All These Services.

i f, Sermon Subjects :
11 a. m.—“THE ANGEL OF HIS 

PRESENCE."
12.15—CHILDREN’S CHURCH.
7 p. m.—“IS WORK A BLESSING 

OR A CURSE?” A LABOUR DAY 
SERMON.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially 
Invited.

Sunday School re-assembles Sunday, 
Sept. 12, at 2.80 p. m. Teachers' and 
scholars, note!
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Queen Square Methodist Church
Services at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.—Rev. Neil McLauchlan, 

B. A, will preach at both services. Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be administered at closing of morning service.
2.30 p. m., . ..._____ _____Sunday School and Bible Classes

•vhui*8i X
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ST. DAVID’S

REV. J. A. MACKBIGAN, B. A., 
Pastor.

Public Worship, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m, 
the Minister preaching at both services.

Sunday School at 12.15

Sydney St

f/lil i
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ALL ARE INVITED
SO Time Simon Pures Realized 

That Something'Cannot Be 
Obtained for Nothing — M. 
P. B. A. A. U. Should Have 
Paid Head.

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON. M. A, Pastor.

__ .... Service for Prayer and Praise
The Pastor will preach 

Synday School

•tMCguçco/^-
p. m.

STRANGERS ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED

./EGYPT’S MOST PICTURESQUE SPOT.
The most historic, peaceful and picturesque spot in Egypt—picture showing the Great Pyramids, with ruins of 

an ancient granite temple alongside, and at the extreme right the famous Sphinx. In the foreground are Egyptian 
types with camels and donkeys, living j ust as their ancestors did in the time of Christ,

Dear to the heart of the driver into cember 18, 1914, is about to recognize rolt of Arabi Pasha in 1882 necessitated 
the history of the past is Egypt Its the independence of the country under armed action. France declined to go in- w. «»“«» srvsgSd v.r™t sss ssstiisr “•
centuries before the Christion era have p0jnj. an(j f„n facilities will be accorded paign under Sir Us
made it a treasure house for the archae- for the use of Egyptian territory and night march across the desert at the end 
ologist. He still finds in the ruins of for movements of troops in time of war. of which Tel-el-Kebir, a fortified camp 
its ancient cities and temples records on The privileged position of .Britain In the of the rebels, was taken, was a fine feat 
stone or in writing that illuminate the valley of the Nile which means much of arms. Subsequently the British with 
life of a people who were learned and in regard to the control of the Soudan a reorganized Egyptian army stiffened 
cultured when the world was compara- and communication with Africa is ad- by white troops reconquered Soudan, 
tlvely young, and the British Empire mltted. Lord Kitchener’s patient work and lead-
nndreamed of. To the average person, These decisions, according to the ershipjgnding in the battle of Omdur-
Egypt is the land of the Pharoahs, Kit- Times of London, have been reached as man was responsible for this recovering 
chener and Khartoum, and of the Der- a result of the discussions concluded in of a vast district that the Egyptians had 
vish whom Kipling once described in a Londoù between a British mission under lost to the wild tribesmen—the Der- 
barrack room ballad as an “India-rubber Viscount Milner and an Egyptian dele- vishes. When Turkey entered the world 
yit on a spree.” gallon. This follows the visit of the war on the side oNthe Central Powers

The man in, the street mixes all these mission to Egypt. Viscount Milner was Britain promptly abrogated the nominal 
together in a hazy kind of a way with once undersecretary of finance for suzerainty that the Sultan of the coun- 
the general knowledge that Britain has Egypt and at another time commissioner try exercised over Egypt 
a protectorate over the country In which of South Africa and one of the British The area of Egypt is given .as about 
of late there has been a great deal of delegation at the peace conference fol- 865,181 square miles with a population, 
unrest. He also hears that the mother- lowing the world war. Even his critics at the census of 1917, of 12,566,000, of 
land is anxious to give the Egyptians hs admit that he has accomplished many whom 10,866,000 are Egyptians, the 

of home rule as Is consistent great things for the empire. ! Bedouins coming next with 685,000. In
with the importance of the country as a Britain’s modern activities and In- j religions the Mohammadans are credited
connecting link with India and other terests in Egypt date from 1875 when : with numbering more than ten and a 

* far east countries, and that Egyptian by a stroke of genius the government ; half millions of the population. The 
cotton growing is becoming a great in- of the day bought the controlling shares country is a bounded on the north by the 
dustry. in the Suez Canal. Subsequently her Mediterranean, on the south by the

In the sixth century before Christ rjwn Interests and those of the French Anglo-Egÿptian Soudan, on the north- 
Egypt was absorbed in the Persian Em- were amalgamated in a measure, chiefly east by Palestine, on the east by the 
pire and it has had a history of war designed to secure financial stability for Red Sea and on the west by Tripoli and 
conquest and vassalage since. Now Egypt, which was nominally a Turkish the Sahara. An Angio-Egvptian army 
comes word that Britain, which has ex- possession. The dual control of French I of considerable strength constitutes the 
ercised an actual protectorate since De- and British was tottering when the re- 1 defensive force.

10.00 a. m.,..........
11.00 ft. m. and 7.00 p. id., —. w—-r*■.. 
2.30

ROTHESAY PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Pastor: REV. J. J. GRAHAM 
Sabbath School,
Evening Service

Note the Change in Time.
Sacrament of Lord's Supper in the Evening.

Vacation is over. Let us rally to the work of the church.
(Halifax Echo.)

To start with we have nothing to do 
with protecting “Bert” Covey or any 
other party from criticism; we have on 
occasions panned him ourselves and then 
felt sorry because the thing was really 
hardly fair.

The question before the lovers of am
ateur sport is—what are they going to 
do about sport?

Either they care about the future of 
it or they do not I

It is an easy matter td stand off and 
jab at a person for making a move in 
a certain direction; but it is well to re
collect that just about the same number 
think they have the right to jab if the 
opposite course is taken, and they have 
equally valid reasons to back up their 
claims.

For standing the brunt of criticism, 
from every athlete In the maritime prov- ' 
inces who pays twenty-five cents and 
every fan who ever opened his mouth to i 
shout at a game of any sort the president I 
of the central representative body of I 
amateurism In the maritime provinces re- 1 
ceives—not a peony. <

Of course altruistic backers of amateur I

in a brilliant cam- 
amet Wolseley. His 11 a. m.United Sere ice St 

Andrews Church „
and

Germain St Baptist
-II a. m.—Service in Germain Street 

Baptist Church. t

7 p. m.—SL Andrew’s Presbyterian.

Minister, Rev. F. S. Dowling, B. A.

ALL ARE WELCOMED

r .7.15
tl (Daylight)

Visitors Are Always Welcome. 
Seats Free to All. 

Service Lasts One Hour.
Brussels Street Church

O. P. BROWN, Pastor

BAPTIST CHUS
Sunday Services:

9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 pm.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.lff.—Bible Class. A.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m—Prayer and 
Praise.

LUDLOW ST.

REV. W R. ROBINSON, B. D.
10 a. m.—Prayer Meeting.
11 a m.—Pastor will preach.
2.15 p. m.—The Sunday School.

L 3.80 p m.—Great Mass Meeting, a
I by m? hri*""

Minister of Public Health. This is a 
meeting you should make 
to attend.

7.00 p. m.—Pastor will preach.

West End

Chris tianScienceSociety
141 UNION STREET Gen-a measure

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Man.” Wednesday even
ing, meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 5 p. m., daily, ex- 
cept Saturday.___________________

ALL WELCOME!
a special effort

clubs with a fat fund will immediately I —, . . . , y-, « *
pronounce the post a labor of love, but St Vttlltp S l*nUrCn 
It happens to be a labor of love which ____ ____
costs the holder of the position an easy CORNER OF QUEEN
five hundred dollars a year out of—his STREETS
own particular pocket. REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.

Covey does not want the position of jj a m-_Morning worship, subject:
president, and as far as can he found out “The Universality of God’s Love.” 
from casual inquiry no one wishes to Holy Communion will be observed at 
shoulder the burden with its thousands ; the cjoge „f this service, 
of howls. j 2 30 p. m.—Sunday School. We ex-

There is a solution, and that is to pay I tend a special invitation to the young 
the elected head—not for part time, but pe0pie to attend.
for his entire time, and demand in re- ; 7 p m—Evening service, subject: “A
turn that every athlete be on record. It! Purposed Heart.” Hearty choir and con- 
would require a couple of years to get gregational singing, 
in shape, but once the records were 
properly compiled and a chain of reli
able representatives—paid for time—ar-
ranged, the athlete would be fully pro- Carmarthen Street 
tected and the dubs would have some- _ ,
thing definite to look to for information JlA hodist ChUfCtl 
and guidance. t

If the position is not worth having Pastor: REV. ERNEST STYLES 
placed on a firm business basis turn it Services :
is not needed at all and could be com- Morning, 11 o’clock—Subject : Tired 
bined with the present secretary’s posi- Hands. ,
tion which we believe has a verey small ; Evening, 7 o’clock—Carnal or Spiritual 
salary attached. \ Pursuits. '

If the amateurs want to hold them
selves as amateurs, and theyy should, Lie 
sooner they realize that they must get 
together and pay for a competent organ
izer and whole time worker the better.
Jimmy Lithgow gave time and money 
to the scheme and received in return 
many million words of abuse for a hard 
working, unremunerative task. Then 
matters drifted along for a time with 
a more or less unorganized state of af
fairs until Cov«.y of St. John, N. B.,
picked up matters. He knew little of “Utah is a rich land of great possi-
the task confronting him, and tried to bilities. Its richest possession Is ts
gather aid, but he met little except op- ‘Mormon’ population of honest, pure- 
position and questions as to any action minded, sweet-hearted men, women 
he would take. and children who have drawn on na-

Now the annual meeting is to be held ture’s forces for her grateful services I know not what my heart hath lost;
I and returns. They have, out of the j cannot strike the chords of old;
yon’s mouth, plucked the honeycomb of The breath that charmed my morning life 
sweet content and honest life, and were Hath chilled each leaf within the wold, 
the Master to walk the streets of Salt 
Lake City today, would He not say to 
all critics and detractors of “Mormon- 
ism’: ‘Let him that is without sin cast 
the first stone?’”—Thomas M. Sickness,
President of the National Education As
sociation in 1884.

CENTRAL..........Leinster Street
REV. F. H. BONE, B. A.,

Pastor.
THE STRANGERS’ HOME.

The Pastor will preach

First Church if Christ Scientist B. TH.,

Service at 11 a. m., at 98 Ger
main street. Subject: “Man.” 
Wednesday, meeting at eight 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 
to 6 p.m. Saturday and public 
holidays excepted.

at both serv- 
DlSfrof Labor” °Ck~SUbjeCt! “The

andVpraisBe:ening 8t 8 °’<*>ck-Prayer 

All Seats Free.

ices.
‘They are extremely timid of other 

human beings and have been driven 
into the jungles by the pmrerful tribes. 
We found them in the Kilo district of 
the Congo, about two hundred miles 
from the western shores of Lake Albert 
Nyanza. We lived with them for a week.

“In hunting, however, they are brave. 
They do not hesitate to attack ele
phants, and even rhinoceros. They will 
stay on the trail of a single elephant 
for a month at a time, until they finally 
kill him by exhaustion. They attack 
him from the trees with small darts 
and arrows.”
Exciting Lion Hunt.

Dr. Vandenbergh told of another 
tribe—the Masai— which is gradually 
being exterminated by diseases. He 
said this tribe was composed of the 
bravest men he had ever met, and that 
they were subjecled from boyhood to 
a rigorous training that was Spartan 
in its severity.

While with this tribe he took 
tion picture of a lion hunt in which the 
members of the tribe attacked the king 
of beasts armed with spears and knives. 
“We had the lion trapped,” he said, 
and it was only thirty yards from the 
camera when it charged on the Masia. 
One of the tribesmen threw his spear, 
but it missed. The second spear 
pierced the lion’s forehead went clear 
through the head and entered the shoul
der. Before the injured lion could re
cover, another native rushed upon it 
and broke its backbone by a mighty 
blow with his spear.”

Dr. Vaqdenbergh went over the 
terrlorty as the late Colonel Roosevelt, 
with the exception that he penetrated 
into the virgin forest of the tCongo. He 
said he had encountered one man who 
had hunted with the renowned “Bwana 
Tumbo,” This man told him the tribes 
had heard of Colonel Roosevelt’s death 
and greatly mourned the noted hunter. 
New and Fatal Diseases,

Dr. Vandenbergh reported a new dis
ease which had wiped out an entire 
village on the shores of Albert Nyanza. 
The malady was discovered By a Dane 
named Stevens, who acted as a com
missioner of the Belgian government. 
Only vague information of the disease, 
which proved fatal within forty-eight 
houre after infection, was obtained.

He brought back complete photo
graphic records of the customs and 
habits of nine tribes, as follows : The I 
Wamjika, Wakamba, Wakuyu, Masia, 
Wakavircnda, Baganda, Banyoro, Ba- ' 
sogo and the Pygmies

Much of the journey 
with danger and difficulty, 
ed, the little band plunged deeper and 
deeper into the jungle, with a result 
that they have obtained much material 
that is invaluable and which promises 
to be of incalcuable interest.

Dr. Vandenbergh was formerly a 
missionary in the Uganda. On his lat
est expedition he( was accompained by 
Dr. George Burfjank Shattuck, form
erly professor of geology at Johns Hop
kins and Vassar, and a staff of motion 
picture photographers.

The adults of the newly discovered 
tribe average only four feet in height, 

Dr. Vandenbergh, and they 
known to the other tribes as the “Mam- 
buti.” There language consists of 
■syllables distinguished by intonation. 
They are entirely different from the 
pygmies discovered by Sir Harry 
Johnstone near Lake Tangankika, and 
they are smaller.
Have Simple Virtue*.

“They are very ape like in appear
ance, and the males can iflbve with sur
prising agility through tree branches. 
Although they are completely uncivil
ized, they have certain simple virtues 
that mark them entirely apart from 
the other African tribes. They neither 
lie taor steal, and will only marry one 
wife. They will only eat meat but that 
from animals which they kill in the hunt.

Everybody Welcome.

..........North End
REX- D- HUTCHINSON, D. D.

Church of ChristALL WELCOME.
MAIN ST.

laid are COBURG STREET Pastor:
They "Never Lie Nor Steal 

and Polygamy Is Unknown 
Among Them — Motion 
Picture of a Lion Hunt.

mono- F. J. M. APPLEMBN, Minister. 
Services Lord’s Day:

11 a. m.—Preaching: “The Relation 
of the Holy Spirit to the Christians.”

7 p. m.—Preaching: “The Return of 
the Lord Jesus.”

Speaker at above services—O. B. 
Stockford.

Thursday, 8 p. m.—Prayer and Praise 
Service.

2an" ’ c" V ••••:• Sermon by Pastor 7“’ ••• Sunday School and Bible Class 
YÎ, " •",•••• Subject, Child Welfare The speaker will be Mrs. Gertrud^ 

Hasbrouck of New York, Field
the, IîationaI Child Welfaan 

®odatlon of America. A hearty invÊi- 
t °n to n11 to hear this talented lady.

CHARLOTTE ST... W«T&d

Sec-

A race of pygmies of such primitive 
characteristics that they are but little 

' removed from the ape, have been dis
covered in virgin forests of the Belgian 
Congo by Dr. Leonard J. Vanden
bergh, a Catholic missionary and an
thropologist, who has just returned from 
a tour of Central Africa which extend
ed over eleven months.

The Church of Jesus REV. J. H. JENNER, M. A., Pastor.
,, Services:

Earth!” m-—Sub‘iect’ “The Salt of the
2.15 p. m.—Bible 

the time.

is making him feel like the chap who 
lost Ills bottle of hooch overboard.

Are Your Feet Calloused?
Easy to remove lumps by applying 

Putnam’s Com and Wart Extractor. 
This purely vegetable remedy acts pain
lessly and is guaranteed. Insist on 
“Putnam’s” only, 25 cents per bottle.

a mo.
Christ of Latter ÇchooL Remember 

7.00 p. m.—Subject: “The Double Sin.” 
COME—YOU WILL FIND A 

WELCOME.
Bay Saints

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50^6

In One Week’s Time in Many Instance#

8.00 p. m, Wednesday—Prayer andPraise,
RIPENED FRUIT.

’ VICTORIA ST.. North FnriR10V30G" D" mpDSO*’S- THpffof.

a- m.—Prayer Circle.
WoZgMan."-The ^ the

2.80 p. m—Sunday School.
Power P" m-~The Source and Secret of

h» bSYïnÏÏ'biâ “S,
•- e» »V

School at 2.80.
EverybodyJS invited to worship with

™ « .1Ci?urch exists for the people
outside of it.” AU seats free.

same
The swallows twitter in the sky,

But bare the nest within the eaves;
The fledglings of my care are gone,

And left me but the rustling leaves.
And yet, I know raf life hath strength, 

And firmer hope and sweeter prayer,
For leaves that murmur on the ground 

Have now for me a double care.
I see them in the hope of spring,

That erst did plan the autumn day;
I see in them each gift of man

row strong in years, then turn to clay.
Not all is lost—the fruit remains 

That ripened through the summer’s ray
The nursings of the nest are "one,

Yet hear we still their warbling lay.
The glory of the summer sky

May change to tints of autumn hue;
But faith that sheds its amber light 

Will lend our heaven a tender blue.
O altar of eternal youth !

O faith that beckons from afar,
Give to our lives a blossomed fruit— 

Give to our morns an evening star!
THOMAS O’HAGAN

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It.
able time end multitudes more will be
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be

ÈEêSÉÈEl!
and help for them. Many whose eyes Qpt0 tau.its. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
fcrere failing say they have had their eyes -ln a fourth 0f a glass of water and let 
restored by this remarkable prescription it di8solve, with this liquid bathe the 
and many who °Scenief eyes two to four times daily. You should 
they have thrown them away. One man notjce your eyes dear up perceptibly right 
tays, after using it. I was almost blind. from the start and inflammation and red- 
Could not see to read at all. Now J. can nesg w;n quickly disappear. If your eyes 
read everything without my glasses and |,0ther you even a little it is your duty to 
tay eyes do not hurt any more. At night take steps to save them now before it 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they u too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
teel fine all the time. It was like a j,ave Baved their sight if they had cared 
piiro 2le to me. A lady who used it says : for their eyes in time.
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or
without glasses, but after using this pre- Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
h-rinHrin fnp IK Hnvs everything seems the above article wag submitted, said: Yes. ftcnption tor 10 days everycni^g the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful

! çlear. I can read even fine prmv with eye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well 
Out glasses. Another who used it says: known to eminent eye specialists an4 widely 

, **I was bothered with eye strain caused prescribed by them. I have used It very suc- 
! t>y overworked, tired eyes which induced cessfully in my own practice on patients whose i fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 

JootK, Kntb fnn diafnnpp and work glasses. I can highly recommend it in case oi peveral yeare both for distance ana wora, wateryf achinge smarting, itching, bum-
and without them I could not read my «ng eyes? rt-d lids, blurred vision or for eyes in- 
owd name on an envelope or the type- flanM»<j from exposure to smoke, sun, dust, or 
writing on the machine before me. I can wind. It is one of the very few preparations 1 
do both now and have discarded my long feel should be kept on hand for regular use In
fhta%nntregri«efeavcaBoneâe L™” acresî “ isVe^t al^nt^Æînè o/TrecrS? 
the fluttering leaves on the tre a* ac rcinccjy, |t is an ethical preparation, the for*
the street now, which for several years mn,a being printed on the package. The man- 
have looked like a dim green blur to me. ofactarern guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
I cannot express my joy at what it has co per cent-in one week's time in many instances 
d fnr me ” or refund the money. It can be obtained from

It is believed (hat thousands who wrr food draggist and U sold in dus city bf 
giirr-c J»*** discard them in a reason- (Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists.

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home In the Spring of 1893 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Inflamatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have it know, for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doc
tor after doctor, but such relief as I 
received was only temporary. Finally 
I found a remedy that cured me com
pletely, and it has never returned. 1 
have given it to a number who were 
terribly afflicted and even bedridden 
with rheumatism, some of them 70 to 
90 years old, and results were the same 
as in my own case.

I want every sufferer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this mar
velous

to Sundaycome! ----- Services-----
ORANGE HALL. SIMOND STREET 

SUNDAY, 7-30 P. M.
No CollectionAll Welcome.

FAIR VILLE............ Church Ave.I

at Moncton, and it is the chance of 
everyone with a genuine complaint to 
lodge it and also to have his club’s voice 
heard as to the future policy of the M. 
P. B. A. A. U.

Personally, we do not give a hoot for 
President A. W. Covey or any other 
atliletic official, but we wish to go on 
record as feeling that he is far more 
sinned against than sinning, 
busy man in his commercial life and a 
hard working member of several of the 
most progressive organizations of St. 
John. His reputation for fairness is 
above reproach and he is a general all
round good fellow.

Amateurism has got away to a good 
start during,the last twelve months, now 
is the time for the clubs to hold togeth
er and by giving more time to the needs 
of the athlete bjiild a structure which 
will have every sport under complete 
"control, and not dangling at the end of 
loose threads which are being continually 
yanked by the disgruntled obstructionist 
who has. some little private trouble which

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor. 
Poor” m-—“Mieah, the Prophet of the

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. Notice 
the change of time to the afternoon.

7 p. m.—“The Church and Labor.”
8 p. m.—The Lord’s Supper, 
let us commence to rally to the serv-

ices now, after the vacation period is 
Pf. These services are worthy of the 
whoie hearted support of everyone con
nected with the church.

Wednesday, 8 p, m.—Prayer Meeting.

Don’t send ahealing power, 
cent; simply mail your name and ad
dress and I will "send it free to try. 
After you have used it and it has 
proven itself to be that long-looked- 
for means of getting rid of your rheu
matism, you may send the price of it, 
one dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when re
lief is thus offered you free? Don’t 
delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 707 G Durs- 
ton Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.

He is a
or Mambuti.

was fraught i 
but undaunt-

WATERLOO ST. East End
T. B. GRAY, Pastor 

II a. m.—Public Worship.
12.15 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Public Worship.
8 p. m., Wednesday—Prayer Service. 
8 p. m., Friday—Men’s Club. 
Everybody Welcome. All Seats Free.

FITS B'KSs
world-famous preo-

_ ___ âïï

^ mCNCH^slR tMEoito"

-w
BIGAMY TO BETTER SELF

London, Eng, Sept. 4—Charles -Henry ; 
Farenden was arraigned in court on a 
charge of bigamy. His first wife said 
he told her he was 
“to better himself, 
guilt.

going to marrv again 
” He admitted his 2107

V*
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NEW ZEALAND s

DM EXPORT mV■fj

1eO- fy©Representative Says Industry 
Has Had Remarkable 

Growth

J\
/ rv.

(Seeks Canadian Trade — 
Higher Freight Rates May 

' Open Market on Pacific 
toast.

I)
J e *

Vii

‘j(Toronto Globe.) ,
Rapid and extensive development of 

the dairy Industry In New Zealand, due 
partly to a co-operative movement 
among the farmers, which had progress
ed rapidly In recent years with rigid 
Government grading, was described to 
The Globe yesterday by Parry H. Sut
ton, representing A. S. Paterson & Co., 
Limited, of Auckland, N. Z-, who is in 
the city for a few days. Mr. Sutton is 
an enthusiast in the development of 
lntra-Emplre trade, and his visit to this 
country will undoubtedly give impetus 
to the import Into this country of lamb, 
mutton and dairy products .from the 
sister Dominion in the antipodes-

Mr. Sutton attributed the development 
of the dairy industry largely to the 
movement among the dairy farmers to 
co-operate. “In the past,” he explained, 
wè had co-operative companies in a 
small way. These small concerns were 
isaally managed by farmers, and as 

they were not experienced businessmen 
the companies were none too successful. 
Latterly, however, more particularly in 
the butter and cheese industries, these 
co-Operative companies have amalgama- 
etd. Recently we had a very large amal
gamation of two co-operative and one 
proprietary company into a co-operative 

It is now the largest butter 
company in the world.”

!

\r~j
l

x

til
X-

teç5(i “The Tires that Give Satisfaction.”.c

m v
^3.

I
0l a Motorists always have the ^Picnic Spirit\

they enjoy a relaxation, free-mindedness, happy unconcern, when 
they drive a car equipped with Tires they know are strong and 

durable and give no trouble on the road. The Sure Tires, that 
take you there and bring you b^ck. are the “Gutta Percha Tires.

concern. ÛHuge Dairy Sxports.
Pointing ont that New Zealand has a 

population of only 1,200,000, Mr. Sutton 
spoke with pride of its large shipments 
of dairy products and meat to the 
Motherland. The last financial returns 
from London, he said, showed that New 
Zealand stood first in the quantity of 
mutton, lamb and tallow shipped to 
Great Britain; second in the quantity 
of cheese and butter, Canada and Den
mark being first respectively in the ship
ment of those commodities. ,

Sheep-raising is practically at a stand
still, Mr. Sutton said,-owing to the dairy 
industry progressing so rapidly, although 
it is still the staple industry. Mr. Sut
ton explained that the reason it was 
standing still was that some of the 
large sheep runs and cattle stations suit- 

Me for more intensive farming were 
ng divided into small farms. The 
iep-raisers are also great believers in 
iperative effort. There are 46 pack- 
houses, or meat export works -as they 
■ailed, in New Zealand. Most of them 
owned and controlled by the farm- 

rs, although they will handle stock for 
any export firm. While Mr. Sutton is 
pleased and surprised at the prosperity 
of Canada, he believes its progress will

1

“GUTTA percha
TIRES

Sold and used 
throughout the 
British Empire.

Head Offices and
Factory:

TORONTO.
I

%

ANCIENT ROME CLEANLY CITY.

Aqueducts Built in Time of Consuls 
Still Remain. fis\“DANDERINE" be still greater when its large fartns are 

further divided. ,
Cold-storage Essential.

The cold-storage system permitting 
the transport of meat and dairy products 
long distances without their deteriorat
ing has really made the stock-raising 
and dairy Industry in New Zealand, as 
it had to pass through the heat of the
tropics. , , ,

Mr. Sutton declares that the forming 
of large co-operative companies does not 

detrimental to the urban consum
ers. He explained that the Government 
headed by Premier W. F. Massey, had 
since the beginning of the war set the 
prices of staple foodstuffs. It was only 
a few weeks ago that it commandeered 
sufficient butter to supply the demands 
of the cities and towns for the winter, 
and a moderate price was fixed. , The 
producers were not allowed during the 
war, no matter how great the foreign 
demand, to export.produce required for 
the home market.
Even Sugar Cheap There.

Another Instance of price fixing was 
given by Mr. Sutton. The Colonial Sugar 

I Company, which manufactures enough

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

RES*>

€Tfojn>(Detroit News.)
The modern Rome is built on the site 

of the ancient field of Mars, a spot no 
less venerable than the Olympic Stad
ium, where the Romans practiced the 
gymnastic exercises which, as 
the Greeks, contributed not a little to 
their military fame.

The city after it was rebuilt (for the 
Gauls burned the greater part of it), 
was gradually improved ; yet it always 
contained many houses of wood and 
many of brick; the streets were irregular, 
for the most part narrow, and the houses 
very high.

Mr Sutton said. Recently 1,600,000 car- , A iaw that none of those m the prm-
casses were sold in New York. The cipal streets should exceed seventy feet 
casses were sum in iieitrht was introduced in the time of
pioneer in the frozen meat business in Au Stus who established regulations 
New Zealand was A. S. Paterson, the ^ securj’ty against fires. The oldest 
aged head of the firm with which he is works that has been maintained from the 
connected. Eariy in the war this firm time of the kings to the present day are 
secured a permit from the Govemment the of u^city. CThe acque-
to ship meat to P. Bums at \ ancouver. (juc^s remajn from the time of the con- 

Mr. Sutton is firmly of opinion that alüs, 
business firms should send

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

The
Speedometer 
tells you that

0

# Jj ira
A The Food-Drink !» prepared by stirring the powder In wxttr. 

ijmlRAVEIBS/ Infant, and Child™ thrb* om U. AgnetwUhthm 
5SSH1 weakest stomach of thm invalid and Age*
TZSsSa Invigorating as a Quick Lnnch at office or tabla.

And Oat 
The Original

K. & S.<>
<> yamong <> Hi Tires “deliver the 

41 goods” where 
others faff.

K>;
[O'prove

to;o.
JUk for Horlick’s o Ask for them 

' at all good 
C dealers 

and
garages

a
.1!■ayg X>4n

/y
W'Mi
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cslur>s sugar to supply the entire country, was 
notified by the Government at the out
break of the war that if the price of 
sugar were raised its mills and shipping 
space would be commandeered. Since 
the war the price has been raised slight
ly, but as a result of the arrangement 
with the Government New Zealand had 
hacLthe cheapest sugar in tne world, al-

-------------though none of the raw materian was
l produced in that country.

Mr. Sutton said he understood that 
is a result of the probable increase in 
freight rates in this country it would be 
possible for butter to be shipped from 
New Zealand and laid down in Van- 
Vancouver at the same price it could be 
hipped to the British Columbia city 

from Ontario points. Although the Im
perial authorities have taken the New 
Zealand butter for another year, a suf
ficient supply will nevertheless be avaijr 
able to meet the Canadian orders which 

. are already beiflg placed. Produce has 
been shipped to the Harris Abattoir Co. 
in this city this season, Mr. Sutton said.
Farmers Well Supported.

'"v'i(c mKf ^ %
ww

"Made of Mileage^

besides every half showsnewllfe.vig , 
brightness, more color ana tiuckneas.

Canadian „ ,
their representatives to New Zealand to 
get acquainted with the trade possibili
ties between the two Dominions.

Notwithstanding the fixed price for 
products at home, Mr. Sutton declares, 
the country is more prosperous than ever 
before This statement was supported 
by the fact that for several years the 
Government has borrowed all the money 
it required within the country. It has, 
too, spent $100,000,000 in caring for re
turned soldiers.

NO MONEY FOR CANADA.
“Canada need not expect much capital 

few months
After Twenty-One Years.

Sussex Record:—Dr. O- K. Campbell» 
of Duluth, Minn., is the guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Campbell. This 
is Dr. Campbell’s first visit to Sussex in 
twentv-one years. He was called here 
owing' to the illness of his mother, who 
suffered a paralytic stroke on last Friday 
and has been in a critical, condition since.

showing improvement, and there is no
thing to indicate to the stranger that 
England had been involved in one of the 
greatest struggles in the country’s his
tory. I look for an adjustment of the 
coal miners’ strike. Crops are good-in 
England and Scotland, the live stock is 
in splendid condition, and business in the 
towns and cities visited was in a flourish
ing condition,” said Mr. Saunders.

from Great Britain for a 
owing to heavy demands for money at 
home and to assist other Allies,” declared 
E. M. Saunders, treasurer of the Canada 
Life Assurance Company, who has just 
returned from England, where he made 

of inspection of the company s

HAVE YOU A BABY 
IN YOilR HOME? a tour

branches. ^ .
“Conditions in the Old Country are

It is in the Bert Condition Physically to Under-
Are You Sure

Development Into Normal Childhood)
go

F YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT in thi. important matter—if 

you demie to have your baby scientifically «amine fInstancing further the assistance given 
the farmer by the Massey Government 
Mr. Sutton recalled that the Premier had 
told a conference of representatives of 
the freezing companies at Wellington re- 

tly that if the shipping companies did ; 
not give them adequate accommodation | 
to export their produce the Government ; 
would assist the farmers in establishing 
their own ships. Since that time the 
shipping companies had promised to | 
ship every pound of produce the farmers 
offered. Mr. Sutton spoke highly of the , 
action of the Canadian Government in i 
establishing its own line of vessels, some 
of which were no* making trips to New 
Zealand.

I <1

NOW FOR THE hmake application
baby CLINIC AT THE ST. JOHN 

EXHIBITION •

We have a splendid assortment of 
School Shoes for little and big children.

to come in and

5X cen
fBt

We invite all parents 
carefully Inspect display and to 

prices with others. You will
our; compare

be agreeably surprised at the values weIn Connection With the Child Welfare Exhibit and 

Demonstration.

A PRIVATE MATTER BETWEEN YOU. THE DOCTORS 

AND NURSES

II offer.
We especially draw your attention to 

line Crosby’s School Shoes. If 
have never tried a pair of these

\ m our
you
famous shoes, for your little folk, do 
not delay getting a pair at once and 

them ready to start school right.

\s an evidence that the price-fixing 
methods used in that country had been !

Mr. Sutton said it was pos- j 
dinner in one of the best j

I
©Ad Ar-i-successful,

sible to get a _
hotels in the land for 76 cents. The one | g 
kick for the farmers there has been that | g 
prices have been fixed for all products, ; g 
although many commodities used by g 
farmers, such as wire, fertilizers, ag- g 
ricultural implements, grass seeds and | ■ 
building materials, have greatly increas
ed in price.
Should Send Representatives.

New Zealand looks forward to an 
ever-growing export business now that 
it has secured a market for its products 
in both Canada and the United States,

Fill out thi. form and send to Mrs. A. W. Erteyi Secre

tary, 321 Douglas Avenue. St John, N. B.
Y have

with a pair of shoes from Wiezel’s.ipM@ splendid SpecialWe have some 
Values displayed on our School Bargain
Table.(NAME).................

(ADDRESS)....

The Secretary Will Reply 
Examination.

••• ••• •

Setting Day and Hour for The 
e.o.d.—10.

%
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Honesty in Quality and Value 
fuses the mutual interests of 
seller and buyer

CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 
U4 THE DOMINION

/

The Purchasing 
Value of 

To-day’s Dollar
must necessarily in
crease when commod
ity prices decline. It 
is therefore in your 
interest to save every 
dollar possible when 
prices are high.

When the prices of 
commodities do settle 
down to lower levels 
your money will not 
only have greater pur
chasing power, but you 
will have the interest 
which has accumu
lated in the meantime 

sosit your 
savings to-day in the 
savings department of

Canada Profits by War Ex
perience — Expansion of 
Chemical Products, Limit

ed, to Meet Market De
mands — Promising Fu
ture.

IIn n n
i:Must Harmonize Labor and 

Capital, Says Clergyman in 
New York.

Makegood stoves and 
Cooking utensils.

Sales are enormous, and ever increasing
Black 
Green 
or Mixed

! The chemical industry in Canada re
ceived a decided impetus during the war 
period. The importation of chemicals 

! from abroad was cut off owing to war 
time restrictions, and with the rapidly 
increasing demand for pharmaceutical 
lines in Canada and throughout the em
pire, the necessity of relying upon

forced our manufacturers

I

Preserved and sold only in 
Sealed Air-tight Packets— MM

(Boston Post.)
New York, Aug. 29—The church and 

the pulpit were called upon to intervene 
in strikes and try to compose the differ
ences between capital and labor in a 
“Labor Sunday Message” issued today 
by the Rev. Worth M. Tippy, executive 
secretary of the Social/ Service Commis
sion of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America.

Church Behind Labor.
He declared that the church must 

stand for the right of labor to organise 
and take collective action under proper 
restraints and safeguards for public 
welfare, and that the church should not 
be prevented from taking this 
by reactionary employers oivtfy “evils in 
the labor movement.” Z

The Rev. Mr. Tippy po/nted out that 
the nation had si 
economic loss 
year and that deeper perils lie in threat
ened destruction of the spirit of co-op
eration and good-will between capital 
and labor. “The church watches the 
deepening conflict with profound con
cern," he continued. “It cannot ' stand 
aloof. At whatever risk of becoming in
volved in the controversy it must go into 
the midst of contending forces, if pos
sible between them. It must bring to 
bear every ounce of influence which It 
possesses to bring these contending 
groups together and to induce them to 
work out permanent and effective means 
of co-operation.”

(Two Must Co-operate.
He pointed out that there was need to 

devise a method by which employers

i
!and workers can get together and keep 

together so as to put heart and power 
into production and give just returns to 
both groups. “If no form of labor or
ganization is permitted and if not only 
strikes but labor organization itself is 
fought to a finish ,there appears no way 
out of our troubles, but rather a deep
ening of them. We shall have an auto
cratic management of industry on the 
one side and either a kind of serfdom rn 
the other or a militant, bitter, and class
conscious organization of labor growing 
yearly more revolutionary. That is just 
the danger of the present .hour.

“The church cannot be hesitant here. 
When, as may often happen, the inclus
iveness of its fellowship precludes a co
operative judgment on the part of the 
whole church, the pulpit must neverthe
less be true to its prophetic office. The 
case is hopeless if employers will not al
low collective action by their workers. 
The church must stand for the right of 
organization and collective action under 
proper ethical restraints and safeguards 
for public welfare.

Must Attack All Evils.
“The church cannot allow itself to be

investigation and experiment. The im
portant matter is not just what plan is 
followed, but that the start is made, and 
that everything that is done be on the 
road to a definite .goal—the development 
of democratic factory organization in 
which all truly co-operate and which is 
for the benefit of each and all.”

our

if town resources 
to extend all their efforts to meet this THIS BEAUTIFUL

Black Wolf Set
demand.,

It was found that Canadian manufac
turers could turn out products to meet 

I the B. P. (British Pharmacopoeia) test, 

considered the highest in the world. At 
the same time, the necessity of increased 

•farm production caused a growth in the 
importation of commercial fertilizers? 
and it was not until the last two years 
that the manufacture of acid phosphate? 
etc., on a commercial scale was under
taken in Canada.
Exports Total $7,593*274,

Canada is now using about $8,000,000 
! worth of fertilizers a year. In 1918 the 
oonsumption was placed at $4,400,000. 
The value of imported fertilizers during 
last year was $1?200?288, of which $1,- 
180,141 was from the United States. The 
value of fertilizers exported was $7,598,- 
274, and of this $5,670,677 went t<* the 
United States- * .

(Foreign Correspondence of The N. Y. ! ”In 1918 there were fifteen companies
Evening Post, by T. R. Ybarra-) diealists have for the first time included j in Canada making commercial fertilizers

,. Barcelona, Spain, Aug- 7—The shadow innocent women among the victims of I exclusively, as against twelve in t e same

...- u>- «'• » »-;«-i&5rViS5 vsut "z, !;s
strong enough to attack these evils and j f ? Ia,b"r W*'° h“ “purred the tween Valencia and El Grao, the sea- made’ f^m these materials advanced In
to resist the pressure. It must urge cm- Ivndilnl/ h h nd,call8ts or of some port of that city when a group of men value from $2,295,074 in 1917 to $2,558,-

e syndicalist, who has succumbed either to suddenly stepped before the carnage and qot in 1918
motional quarrels or to anti-syndicalists opened fired with their revolvers. Some-
a,s violent i i their methods as those whom ! thing like fifteen shots in all were fired, 
they combat. j according to witness. The coachman

A few days ago Barcelona and all l whipped up his horses and drove fran- 
Spain shuddered at the most atrocious <tically toward Valencia. Near the city 
murder among all those prepetrated in he halted a passing automobile and beg- 
the deadly struggle between syndical- ged its occupants to take those in the
ism and its opponents. Though this carriage to the .nearest hospital, which
murder was committed in Valencia, they did.
there seems little doubt that the ex
tremists of Barcelona, the men who 
constantly meet in secret session to 
decree the death of those in their path, 
were responsible for' it. And while 
groups still meet on every street here to 
comment on the dastardly shooting of 
Count Salvatierra, ex-Govemor of Bar
celona; his wife, and his young sister- 
in-law, a Madrid newspaper is causing 
a'sensation by its revelations concerning 
the notorious “Baron Koenig” and his 
“black band” of satellites, who, it is al- j 
leged, were employed by the Barcelona 
authorities to fight syndicalists, and in
stituted a reign a terror by their illegal 
and ruthless methods, among which mur
der was quite an ordinary a thing as it 
is to those syndicalists who so constant
ly employ it against their enemies.

In the attack on Count Salvatierra, 
his wife, and his sister-in-law, the I 
Marchioness of Tejares, Spanish syn- |

IB
Paid-up Capital f 9,700,000 
Reserve 
Resources à18,000,000

230,000,000IALL SPAIN SHED THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

is a good illustration of 
the wonderful values shown 
in Hallam’s 1921 Book of 
Fur Fashions—which will 
be sent to you ,

3

J. XL Stevenson, 
Manager, St. John Branch. 
Branches : Charlotte St, 
Haymarket Square, Mill * 
Paradise Row, North End. 
West St John and Fatrville,

either

FREESyndicalists’ Warfare Is 
Causing Terror—Shooting 
of Count Salvatierra and 
His Wife.

a tremendous 
ause of the strikes last

»* It contains 48 pages il
lustrated with reproduc
tions from actual photo
graphs. Page after page is 
packed with beautiful bar
gains in Fur Coats and Sets 
all at “trapper to wearer” 
prices.

Every Hallam Fur Gar
ment is sold with this 
GUARANTEE—If a Hal
lam Fur Garment does not 
satisfy you when you re
ceive it simply send it back 
and we will at once return 
your money in full.

Hallam’s is the only firm 
in Canada selling Furs 
exclusively by mail from 
trapper to wearer and guar
anteeing them. No matter 
where you live (in Canada) 
the prices are the same to 
everybody—everywhere.

for

*

labor movement on the other. It must be

ployers, especially Christian employers, 
to work out democratic principles in 
their establishments with due time for

W

îl’ack Manchurian 
Wolf Scarf is of medium 
quaUty, glossy, durable 
and hard wearing. 
Trimmed with paws, 
heads and tails and 
measures about 47 inches 

about 7 inches wide.

critcal condition. The count died a few 
hours later. The doctor who worked 
over the countess said that by a miracle 
she had not been instantly killed. At 
the present writing she is still in a serious 

dition.
In length and 
Lined with Poplin. feO AA
M 376. Scarf, delivered to you *OiUU

con
Valencia was thrown into a ferment 

by the news, as indeed was all Spain;
published columns

On arrival at the hospital it was 
found that the young marchionese was 
dead, die count dying, and his wife in a the newspapers

about the murder and there was no 
■ lack of bitter comment at the supine- 

of the authorities, who, though

Muff to match i, made pillow shape, 
. large and roomy, with cosy, soft bed. It is 
' trimmed with head and tail and lined with 
satin Venetian. Complete with wrist cord
M 376. ?ilnff, delivered to you 87 ■ 0 5 

The above scarf or 
promptly on receipt of i
ADDRESS IN FULL AS BELOW

ness
thee had been aware that the counts 
life was in danger, had taken no special 
precautions to protect him. In Barcelona 
there was hardly less excitment than in 
Valencia, for the count was well known 
here, having been Governor for some 
time. Undoubtedly some official act of 
his while here was his death warrant 
Somewhere in one of the dark side 
streets of Barcelona’s slums a secret tri
bunal decreed his death and dispatched 
its gunmen to Valencia to carry out the BbEh 
sentence.

muff will be sent

Distinctive Styles 

Irreproachable Quality 
Unlimited Variety

Ask Your Favorite Store. 

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, . MONCTON, N. B.

ix
The Largest in Out 
Line in CanadaÏ mi

imiteci
(Department No. 10004 TORONTO
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Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

‘Phone Main 4211
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His First Shave
The first shave marks the threshold of Manhood. Proud days, these !

Many a student entering high school, college, or university within 
the next week or two, will carry his own razor with him—and that 
razor should most certainly be a Gillette !

The Gillette is the razor of Today and Tomorrow—it is right in 
Principle—abolishing Stropping and Honing—and it is right in 
Pradice—as is attested by 20,000,000 users.

Fathers will spare their sons the “casualties” of the early shaves, 
and bedow the gift of comfortable shaving for life, by advising the 
investment of $5. in a Gillette Safety Razor now.

\

NOTICE
School
Opons
This

teMonth
fo a>

Any good dealer will 
gladly assist in the 
choice of a Qillette set.

MADE IN CANADA V

WORLD OVER
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Warmth—Freedom— Comfort
Manufactured with extreme care, it 
will neither chafe nor bind. Built to 
withstand countless launderings.
Your dealer likes to sell you 
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR be
cause he knows it means a pleased 
customer.

Sold in five different weights and 
qualities. Each line is guaranteed to 
be the best value of its class.

TN those three words you have an 
* excellent description of an ideal 

ATLANTICwinter underwea
UNDERWEAR.

\
Knitted of long, soft but heavy yams, 
it provides a maximum of protection 
against cold.
Designed by acknowledged leaders in 
the art of evolving perfect under
wear.

LOOK FOR THE TRADEMARK—IT IS YOUR GUARANTEE

Allii

UNSHRINKABLEThe Underwear
that Overbears

17

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR, Limited Moncton, N.B.
.
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prepared, panniers opened, spaces 
taincd off rudely with sheets, and all 
made ready for operation the next 
ing.

cur-

morn- VITROyNO TROUBLE\|^/

of Blue Mountain started- i“The people
coming in at nine o’clock the next morn
ing, and there was a busy scene around 
the hall all day. We had five operations 
for tonsils and adenoids, three other 
slight operations, over thirty dental 
cases, and numerous chest examinations 
and consultations.

“One old man between sixty and | 
seventy years of age walked four miles 
to tie treated. The sad expression in 
his eyes almost brought tears when he 
found he could not be helped.

“In the evening the patients were sent 
Miss Hattie B. Bishop, a nurse who home in an ambulance, and everything 

went out with one of the Red Cross packed up again for an early start on the 
Health Caravans from Halifax, writes morrow. The closing scene thJe|v^a 
an account of the touHbr the Chronicle. j mg was a crow t cd speeches One 
It is a storv of very deep interest. The movies and hear the speeenes
following are some'extracts. - could almost stare ,n open-mouthed

“At Blue Mountain the school and tomshment: at the numbers II 
hall combined was chosen for our opera- did they all come from. . 
tions In the lower part the Dental Mr. Wright knew. Surely from Dan to 
Rdom and Exhibit Room were located. Beersheba. Infants and old folk < 
textibit of posted was excellent- It were there. One old fellow neanng the 
ivFi three sections, one on the care of ninety year mark sat near the til teeth, one on child welfare and one drinking in the whole perfomanc . H 
on tuberculosis, all in such language had never seen a Movie before, 
that the youngest and even most ignor- ter the lecture h\ to!‘V t> “immoral”
ant mav understand. Upstairs was that he had sçen not î.ig m “I was for many years a
chosen for examinations and hospital, about the picture. ,There were ° s that terrible disease, Rbeumetism.
All water had to be carried from a | there, too, who had never seen a. movie 1918> j was laid up for four month,
neighboring farmhouse. Cots were un- | before, and, needless to say, 1 1 with Rheumatism m the joints of the
packed and made up, operating table ceived a good iraPreiiaj®" ofn ,, 1iit ! knees, hips and shoulders and was pie-
pa The talks given by Doctors Doull, Rit- , f£,m flowing my work, that

chie, Schwartz and Nurse Hollies were of
short and to the point, aureiy, tne ar ^ tried many remedies and was un- 
rival of the Red Cross Caravan in ycr the care of a physician; but nothingMountain will be a red letter day for ^ afiy Then I began to
those who were there to see. , take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in a week I f/ua \

“At Antigomsh we and in six weeks I w„ ,o well
of people had been wa‘tlnU,f driven for 1 went to work again.
all afternoon, some who had driven for upon this fruit medidne, ‘Fruit-
miles from the eduntry^ Fhat J simply marvellous in th.
mg we unpacked and morning, cure of Rheumatism, and strongly ad-
for operating the foU * , ' vige eTery0nr suffering with Rheuma-
Here we were f°*“nate enough £ ^ tQ iye .Kruit-a-tives’ a trial.” j
the Science Bufiding of the St Franc aMBDEE GARCEAÜ.
Xavier College, which proved an ideal

When a man has lost ambition to “dig hospital. , , !. .50c’.a 6 for ®2®0’ trial sise, 28c.
in” and stay at things—when he com- “In the morning, Oh, such a mob. At all timers orsentpo«^>aid by 
nlainsof headache, tidiness in the right People had come and were coming from fruit-a-bves Limited, Ottawa, Ont 
side, pains in the shoulder blade—it’s far and near, the old and young. Truly . —————
purely a case of “Liver.” that morning was / picture of the ] I l

These symptoms invariably indicate a majmed, the halt and the blind a pic | 
clogged, inactive Uver. The body cant ture long to be remembered. One was 
get rid of its wastes, and the whole sys- jnstantly reminded of the stones of,
tern is half paralyzed. Bible times when they all came to be i of tbe locai doctors and "“rses kindly

Dr Hamilton’s Pills stimulate the healed, and how sad to think they could gave their servîtes which helped'greatly
liver into activity in one night Being not all be healed. Some had to go away tQ make the day a success,
a mild vegetable laxative they produce som>winfç and disappointed because j „An interesting scene took place in 
iresults in a few bonds. The bilious there was no help for them. But m, the dental room when Doctor Ritchie
headache and constipation are cured, lhe chUdren who will be our coming demonstrated to a large room full of
[spirits rise, complexion dears, animation _.neration lies our one hope so as to pre- chiidren, and some of the parents who 
‘«turns. Nothing in the calendar so efft- vent a repetition of this scene in years were interested, how /to care for the
tient for that tired, lazy feeling as Ikfc to ^ teeth and the importance of oral by-
Hamilton’s Pills. Very mild, dont in- «Nine children were operated for Ton- . after whidi he gave to each of 
terfere with work, invariably do loti « sils and Adenoids, fifty-two dental the children, a toothbrush, 
wood. Try a 26c box, all dealers. patients, numerous chest examinations, Mulgrave we used the G. W. V.

' A Hall for operating. There was only
and this had to be cur-

Nurse Bishop Tells a Story of 
Absorbing Interést—W011- 
derful Work Done. TANKS9r

i
k. ll

I Enhances the Value and 
Appearance of Your Homef

t

A fixture at once so practical, so strikingly distinctive 
and so inexpensively installed as 
Trouble" Tank is a marked evidence of individuality

modern home need lack.

com-

> I

the VitrO "No-MR- AMEDEE GARCEA.U
32 Hickory, St, Ottawa; Out 

victim of

and rare good taste, that no

Gracefully molded from special non-porous 
position, the VitrO Tank can never cause trouble by 
cracking or leaking. It is impervious to the chemical - 
action of the water—it will not corrode. Made without 

rivet, the VitrO has a perfectly even surface,
Men, Men!

Try It Tenight—
Feel fine Tomorrow seam or

and ir as easily cleaned as a piece of chinaware.
ÿ As a thing of true beauty, the handsome appearance 
of the VitrO Tank is permanent. It retains its original, 
lustrous finish—whether that finish be gleaming, snowy 
white or rich, glossy oak.
| The interior fittingsZf the VitrO Tank are made 
from the finest and most durable metals—to function 
with the greatest ease and least possible friction. The 

exclusive “No-Trouble" features and the all-

Simp’e Wey to Gtt “Pep," to be 
Pat Right on Year Feet f

>

\

A total
three hundred were registered. Some

consultations and advice, 
over

—î
many
round simplicity of construction make the VitrO the 
most economical and convenient fixture of its kind on

CZ3C
the market.

Your plumber will be only too pleased to install a 
VitrO “No-Trouble" Tank in your home, knowing, as 
he does, the lasting satisfaction it will give.

Our illustrated literature will be mailed FREE 
to anyone interested in improving their home.

p^-
the one room 
tamed with sheets to keep some privacy 
in the different departments. Water 
had to be carried up and down stairs 
as at Blue Mountain, but our day was 
a full one, seventeen opefations for ton
sils/ and adenoids, seven of these from 
Harbor Au Bouche, six of them be
longing to one family ; Fifty-one dental 
operations and numerous other chest ex
aminations, consultations and treatments.

“Two days were spent in St. Peteris- 
from far and

I

GAUT BRASS COMPANY, LIMITED
CANADAi.o <ü>

tb GALT
of Antigonisb. 

Sixteen operations for tonsils and ade
noids were performed, over sixty were 
attended by a dentist. A large show
ing of tuberculosis was found in the 
chest room, as in other Counties. It 

interesting to note the condition of 
bad teeth in the

\\ AThe
ENO
Symbol
of z
Happiness,

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

“How are you getting on with your 
study in English?” enquired Li Hung 
Chang of the Chinese Emperor. “Have 
you learned your A B C’s?”

“No,” was the reply. “I haven’t got 
that far along. Pip not out oft O. U*S 
yet, and I’m flabbergasted by u.e H. C- 
L’s.”

was
the teeth and how03 majority of cases proved to ^ the 'imse ^kfag^the hayfields in tlfe heat of 

of ill health. Several people were anaes work^^g ^ husband, also a fisher-

à Frightful Death ^neigK|»^ r^^rrtbi^S^* F hy isthme
Suffocated Dy ASIllllla goes to make for d>aaas*r^dthaf wm Ifone p.m. after she had finished raking

extracted and a talk given wii», 
probably be an influence for good, not hay. 
only to one young man but through him 
to many. One young woman in con
trast had the loveliest set of 
her mouth I have ever seen. Of WMrse 
a few words of encouragement and ad
vice were all she needed.

“One little incident impressed me very 
much. A deaf man came to have a 
tooth extracted. I haAt(? indicate by 
writing and gestures whrft he was to do.
Atier Doctor Ritchie had attended him 

'he asked if there was any charge imd 
when I shook my head in the nega
tive he said, “Thank you” and went out 
with a sweet smile of satisfaction on
hl “Two other sad cases came to our 
notice while in St Peter’s. One of 
these was a girl of ^een years to
tally blind; another was a Child of two
years,- mentally deficient of the Mon-

fishing village of Gabarus 
_!the most isolated of any village visited 
during my two weeks—and yet kind and 
hospitable always. A steady harf-work
ing people, slow to adopt new ideas.
Here the hall wai all prepared for us and 
with the kindly assistance of thè Child
ren’s Aid Party, were soon able to pre
sent a comfortable looking hospital.
Only three reported for operation for 
tonsils and adenoids, about thirty for 
dental treatment It was interesting to 
note the curiosity displayed while we 

It seemed cruel to turn 
they had the full benefit 

to fit up an hospital in a

%!

S the lion stamped upon 
silver denotes theA The Dread of Such an Unhappy End 

Oppresses Every Sufferer
Every sufferer from Asthma knows 

the terror, the abject fear that overcomes 
them when struggling for breath. The 
old-fashioned remedies may relieve, but 
never cure. Best results come from 
Catarrhozone, which cures Asthma after 
hope is abandoned. IPs because Catarrh- 
ozone kills the asthma germ that it cures. 
Choking spells and labored breathing art 
relieved, suffocating sensations and loss 
of breath are cured. Every trace of 
asthma is driven from the system, and 
even old chronics experience immediate 
relief and lasting cure. Equally good fo.

! Bronchitis, throat trouble and Catarrti.
The large one dollar outfit includes tbe 

i inhaler and lasts two months, sold by 
i an dealer* or from the Catarrhozone Co, 
I Kingston, Canada.

your
purity of the Kmetal, so 
/his .symbol wherever 
you sçe it, betokens the 
goodness of ENO, which 
ministers unfailingly to 
health and well-being.

Famous Screen and Stage Beauty

SSISfeSiS
To Safeguard Their Health —Says 
Physician In Commenting; Upon the 
Experience of Miss Dorothy Dalton

Known to millions as one of the most 
brilliant screen and stage stars Delore 
the public today, Miss Dorothy Dalton, 
vmo for the past season played the Æ lll|gl| 
leading role in the notable New (|||(||
York production of Aphrodite, 

explains how Nuxated Iron 
wonderful strength- • 

help in her strenuous

ENO’s ,4/T
ité

ft AJ•f'\ t FRUIT SALT
now
proved a 
giving 1_
work. .

Miss Dalton says: In my 
picture work and on the stage, 
which at times is very strenu
ous I have found Nuxated 
Iron a great help. It has won
derful building powers and 
makes rich blood.”

« «
, rnav be accomplished by a young 

woman in keeping up virons hea th 
and strength while undergoing the strain 
nf long hours and hard work. I Here a 
thousands of other women m oc"
«.nations of life who show signs ot age 
years before they should, simply because 
they fail to take the snme preeautions in 
safe guarding their health which M/s Dalton

rdhyrUmimoWn,yS=r ^?e?r ÿrrrg

known Nuxated Iron to g-vc women 
greatly increased strength and ener 
two weeks’ time and make them
years younger.”

Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine, a prominent 
New York Surgeon, member of the New 
York State Medical Society and for 16 
years Adjunct Professor of the New \ork 
Post Graduate Medical School sod Hos
pital, says: “You can tell the women, 
whose blood is rich in strength-giving iron, 
they are the beautiful, healthy,, rosy-
cheeked ones, radiant with life, vim and run-down, weak, hag*
energy—envied and sought after evep'- for their nervous, run ^ Anaemia 
wher^they go. Yet despite all that has been gard looking women P atest curse
said and written by physicians about the —iron strength.8 vitality and |
alarfning iron deficiency in the blood of the to the j n American woman. f
average American woman of today. t there beauty of the "JJ^roniror well you owe
are still thousands who need something to If you are not ■ o g following I
increase their red-blooded eorpuzcles an-1 it to yourself to make ^ wQrk
build up their strength and endurance and test: See /^Lithout becoming |
ire either careless of them condition or do how far yon /nwal . tahlvts
r--n.Mn,Whhrtî=°rte,n Iron fîmes
ated Iron—to help make healthy, full- per day after meals for two weeks Then ^ bloodti. beautiful women.” L'KISf gJSS? Number, of |i ,

In commenting upon Dr. MacAlpine* nerv0Ug/ run-down women, who were
etatemert regarding the alarming iron de- aj]. a11 the while, have surprisingly
ficienev in the blood of the average Avert- increaSed their strength and endurance
can women of today. Dr. Ferdinand King, jn two weeks* time in many instances, 
a New York Physician and Medical Author Manuflrturere, Nni.tfd Iron, which ta
says: “I fully agree with Dr. MacAlpine above is not a secret remedy but one
that there can be no healthy, rosy-cheeked whlch i3 weu known to drucrists everywhere. T’n- 
womrn without iron. T have strongly em- llk, (h(l older lnominle iron nrodmts If is easily 
Vfhasired the fact that doctors should pre- Mslmilated and does not Inlure the teeth. raaVs Kribd more or£aic yon-Nuxated Iron- them black, nor unset the stomach. Each obi*

lie gentle Mood-purifying action, wtidi

supreme value in summer time. In ad<ti- 
fion to its medicinal properties Eno, with 
Hs appetising sparkle and agreeable after- 
taste, will prove, even in the hottest weather, 
a cooling and refreshing thirst-^uçnchcr.

> k
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Look young 1 ‘Nobody can tell it fXAi 

use Grandmother’s simple recipe of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur

Sole Agents:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO., Ltd. 
New Y.rk

preparing.m were
them away so 
of the way

“One woman brought her child of, 
four years, believing that it was dumb. 
On examination by Dr-

be deaf, had probably 
and consequently could

Erdner mTORONTO
Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 

I and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
I brings back the natural color and lustre 
’ to the hair when faded, streaked or gray, 
j Years ago the only way to get this mix- 
I ture was to make it at home, which is 

and troublesome Nowadays, by

&

was found to 
always been so 
not know how to speak.

“A large mass meeting was held in the 
evening, with speakers and movies of 

interest to the people, a great 
many of whom had probably never 
a movie before. One old lady with 
whom I was billeted had never been in 

She had lost two sons m the

... ..........
T? AZ_____ V_ A/ asking at any drug store for “Wyeth’s

wSSf l I flOiVnlXO TQia 8 ! Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will
I 1 B m “ 7 rCAzAF 7 j get a large bottle of tills famous old re-

Jtior to Olvo S |&{rrs,a^rJiono,otbe'
V Don’t stay gray.! Try it! No one can

__■ 5s possibly tell that you darkened your
51 l\ \J)j Tl F R ‘I kT B 1 IJ j hair, as it does it so naturally and even-' V & U II I \l B— 8 111 L fj ly You dampen a sponge or soft brush

' /y* X /iLjjl W ID M 1 X uZt < with it and draw this through your hair.
.fy - « y YY K T ^ I taking one small strand at a time; by

«S»1 Kzl 111 X Iff IX! 51 M morning the gray hair disappears, and
* A after another application or two, your

'f/Û^ \ fj hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy and
THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER y attractive

South Brookfield, Queens Co^ N. OcL 1919.
•Our little girl was very sick with Stomach Trouble and 

different foods were recommended, hut everything failed 
until a nurse told me to give her OUVEINE EMULSION.
SW is now a big, healthy baby and 1 would not be without it 
in the house. For coughshnd colds and as a health builder, 
it is the best to be had. We recommended OUVEINE 
EMULSION to quite a few who were suffering from the 

' effects of Influenza and they used it with good results.
(Name on request)

Missgreat seen JZ/Dorothy
Dalton »5V

%a motor. yBeautiful Star
of Spectacular 
“Aphrodite” pro
duction, often called 
the modern Venus— 
keenly interested in 
aviation and other out-

rccom-

Si\

JOOTHACHE STOPS ■u I.-A

When “ABSORBINE JR.” Is 
Placed in the Cavity.

The same reliable home liniment 
that takes the soreness and stiffness 
out of sprained, strained arms and 
legs—and reduces swellings and soft, 
inflamed bunches on any part of the 
body—will give quick relief in Tooth
ache, Headache, Neuralgia and sharp 
attacks of Rheumatism and Sciatica.

For Toothache, saturate a little 
cotton with “ABSORBINE JR.” 
and place in the cavity—rub 
“ABSORBINE JR ” on gums and 
face. It is a vegetable germicide that
15 For Headache, Neuralgia and other 
pain and inflammation, rub the 
affected parts with a few drops ot 
“ABSORBINE JR.”

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists 
or sent postpaid by W. F. Young, 
Inc., Lyman Building, Montreal 3#

if V v
vV .

\ Wmdoor sports—now 
mends Nuxated Iron.FECKLE-FACEsg s Î1KssS§ Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.

How to Remove Easily.
Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, to 

try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will -not cost you a penny unless it 

the freckles ; while if it does 
clear complexion the expense

of Othine—

\

§ m

1
1 OLIVEINE EMULSION is more than an ideal 

cough remedy, to pave the way for z quick recovery 
from heavy colds and deep-seated coughs. It is a body 
builder—gives strength to the weak—tones up and 
invigorates the whole system. It_ is pleasant to take 
and is agreeable to the most sensitive stomach.

Sold everywhere.
Prepared by

Frasier, Thornton & Co. limited, Cookshire, Que.

Iremoves 
give y 
is trifling.

Simply get an . , ,
double strength—from any druggist and 
a few applications should show you how 
„asv it is to rid yourself of the homely 
freckles and get a beautiful complexion. 
Rarely is more than one ounce needed 
for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
iouble strength Othine as this strength 

<s sold under guarantee of money back 
;t fails to remove freckles.

I on a

ounce
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DO you know him—and his fluffy coat of wool?
Pink and warm as a Teddy bear! Winter winds cannot touch 
him, nor snow melt thru his soft cuddly suit of CORT 1C ELU.
Corticelli Yams are made from the choicest long- 
staple Australian wool—selected for evenness, 
elasticity and durability. Garments knit of this 
famous yam are soft, pliable and supremely 
strong; Sweaters, vests, scarfs, shawls, stockings, » 
helmets and caps, and a dozen attractive acces
sories for skating, snow-shoeing, skiing—for all 
the family. They always hold their shape and do 
not shrink nor lose the lustrous beauty of their 

’fascinating colors.

There is just the right Corticelli yam for the gar
ment you plan—right weight—right color. Bril
liant colors, fast colors, and every fashionable 
shade. Put up in convenient one-ounce balls,

«

There is a
Corticelli Fingering Yarn 
for every Knitting Purpose

ai
loosely and evenly wound. Be sure, to buy enough 
wool to complete your garment.
Always ask for CORTICELLI Fingering Yams: 
If your dealer does not carry them, we shall be 
glad to give you the name of a dealer who does.

You will want a copy of our new knitting book, 
“Fall and Winter Sports, No. 1”; contains illustra
tions, in color, of the newest sports suits for men 
and women; sweaters, tarns, scarfs, sport slip-ons, 
gloves and stockings, as' well as Teddy Bear suits 
for the kiddies and the smartest of automobile 
wraps and knitted capes. Each article designed 
exclusively for us, and the directions for knitting 
them can be found only in this book, “Fall and 
Winter Sports, No. 1.” Of your dealer or write to 
us for it—price, 15c.

>
AUSTRATjENE:—The yarn for gen
eral use—extra long—staple—very 
soft and pliable, yet supremely 
strong. The best yarn In the world 
for,sports garments, heavy sweaters, 
automobile

•1
capes.

ZEPHRENE:—Soft, light and pli
able. Similar to , Australene, but 
lighter weight—especially suitable 
for dress embroidery—babies' gar
ments and light sweaters.

2
\1

FLOSSENE:—A soft, lofty yarn for 
light-weight garments—slip-ons, fllet 
crochet sweaters, vests, scarfs, 
shawls, etc. This yarn is the same as 
Imported Shetland Floss.

SPORTLENE I—Similar to Flossene, 
but double the thickness—soft, well 
twisted and very strong. Articles 
made from It have a soft, firm tex
ture which Is retained Indefinitely. 
For sports hats, golf stockings, 
sweaters, etc.?■« # 1

limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Corticelli Spool Silks, Corticelli Crochet and Embroidery Cotton, Corticelli 
Knitting Silk, Corticelli Embroidery Silk, Corticelli Roll Tape, 

Corticelli Lingerie Braid

i

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

’ s,

f >/> AIj

\
*Â

Sngertig Y;arns
z

1
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SPORTS’BIG PART 
IN SASSOON’S LIFE

>-J -v «t

X. w

CURIOUS DUMMY IS 
NEW GERMAN HEAD

‘f.jgtel
hüEX-KAISER THOUGHT 

INSANE FOR YEARS
!®§P

Lloyd George’s Private Secre
tary Engages Professionals 

tc Teach Him.

m ■»
if

- - ' '
w >gf *WÊF "

v::
Konstantin Fehrenbach Is Grey- 

Haired Lawyer Lack- 
ing Punch.

1/He Was Seen Damming Little 
Stream Like Child Build

ing Sand Castles.

A MODERN ALADDIN »■ i,y:-IfeU gris-i lily® $
Wealthy Bachelor Is One of the 

Most Striking Young Men 
in England.

iI:ii S9 WEARS OLD CLOTHES
STORIES FROM SPA m

Occupies Chancellorship Because 
Very Opposite to Blood- 

and-lron Type.

gsf-y m pmLtp SAsaqpN,
W private secretary

iLloyd George, has beer, attract
ing jfnuch - attention in England and 
aes ■'been causing much speculation 
to his political future, since he acted 
as host to the'Premiers of Great Bri
tain. France and Italy at his house at 
Belcaire at Lympne daring their re
cent meeting. He is 31 years old. Im
mensely wealthy, unmarried, and the 
son of the late Sir Edward Sassoon, 
•‘the friend of King Edward/1 
London Daily Mall writes of 
young Englishman of Jewish descent:

The ancient and Inscrutable , East 
•peaks in the dark aquiline features 
of this wealthy young aspirant to 
poliVc&l honors, but hi*, manner is 
•hat of the average good-natured 
young university-bred Englishman, 
ond of sport, master of more than 
ufflcieot means to free him from

the young 
of Premier His Habit of Stuffing Pocket 

With Leaves and Throw
ing Them in Air.

■Ü
***’*'*.;

X T the outbreak of the world 
war, the elderly, si’

_cing lawyer who now holds 
.he post of Chancellor at Berlin— 
v-M^h means V - * ^ ' is Pri;r~ " i- 
ister cZ tLv Republic— occtm^d a set 
c* bachelor apa.-.uentj in the Itoon 
Strasse.

Mr. Hugh Gibson
A MERICAN Minister to Poland, 
A who is about to leave tor his 
post in Warsaw. He has been on 
leave ih Washington, but the Polish 
situation requires his presence at 
the Polish capital. He was foraierly 
secretary of the United States "Lega
tion in Belgium, and was very active 
in the efforts to save Miss Edith 
Cavell, the martyred British nurse.

1S THE KAISER MAD?" Is the 
. heading on an article In the 

Daily Mall written from Spa 
by G. Ward Price, who says:

That the ex-Kalser Is mad, and has 
been so for years. Is the sincere belief 
of the good people of Spa. whose un
welcome townsman he was for many 
months before the day he signed his 
abdication on the very table—so they 
say—in the Hotel Britannique at 
which the heads of the British Peace 
Delegation are now taking their

A* *■ self-X
66 i ■ XVAaron S. Watknu

the nomination by the Pro
hibition party of Aaron Sherman 

Watkins, of Germantown, Ohio, as 
its candidate for President, Ohio, this 
year has three nominees in the field. 
t)r. Watkins was the party’s nom
inee for Vice-President in 1908 and 
again in 1912 He is professor of 
literature at a Military Academy at 
Germantown, Ohio. He was bom 
in Rushsylvanla, Ohio, November 
29trn. 1863, and was admlttéd to the 
bar in 1SS9. He received his LL.D. 
degree from Taylor University, Up
land, Ind.. in 1902. He entered the 
Methodist Episcopal ministry in 1893’ 
and was ordained two years later, 
lie was a prohibition candidate for 
Governor of Ohio in 1906.

W'JTH

I*The
this Brig.-Gen. O. H. T. Lucas He had already been aFrance’s Minuter of Athletics

member of the Reichst-- " r some 
af -r a successful ca’-eer in 

tie *-.-1 been a pious Ca-

commander of the Fer-TJRITISH
moy, (Ireland), military area, 

whose recent capture by the Sinn 
Fein and 
startled the English public.

He was captured late in June and 
escaped on July 31st. Outside of a 
slight bullet scratch over his eye. 
the general la none the worse tor his 
experience.

TESSONS taught by the war are 
responsible for the creation in 

France of a new Department of the 
Government to promote athletics. M. 
J. L. Breton, Minister of Hygiene, 
Social Welfare and Relief, has charge 
of this work. He has selected for 
his department a committee of ath
letic authorities to decide upon the 

develop athletics in

l*-i «...
fr».- hia yr-"l and was in

tended by a pi—- mother for the 
K;n”tantin

serutable It is because he has made 
a mask of them, through which hls 
large blue eye look coldly and dis
concertingly. He is serene when the 
house falls about his ears. This tem
perament of his, says the Vossteche 
so adjustable to circumstances, is the 
one asset he brings to the service of 
hls country. It has made him a suc
cess in life. Neither brilliant nor or
iginal nor constructive, he Is at ms 
ease among men of genius, whom he 
understands at a glance and manages 
with the success of an Impresario 
soothing the susceptibilities of an In
sulted songstress. He is heard not 
because he is eloquent, hut because 
his word is the right one coming at 
the best occasion for it 

Hls people for generations hack 
been school masters, strolling 

impecunious journalists and 
The little town of

hls subsequent escape

priesthocl. The — - g 
did. in e::ect, study tL-ology; but in 

> the law, varying
meals.

There Is a butcher In the main 
was walking the er 1 took 

the monotony of the career by a lit- 
He was a

are. -
Sport, Indeed, plaVs a great part In 
is life. He loves exercise and has 
11 the desire tc excel in many games.

means to 
France.street of Spa v who 

through the woods one Sunday after- 
in the summer of 1918, and 
suddenly upon a fleshy, elderly 
in his shirt sleeves, with bare

tie service in 
lie-if-naii.t In tho old Lann --.hr.

This, observes the r.arcastic "- 'in 
Freilieit, is the wh-’e career of Kon
stantin Fehrenbach, a grey-hM-ed 
lawyer \X --n the Republic nuts in a 
post once held by Bismarck for no 
other reason than that he Is 3 op
posite of all that is meant by a man 
of blood and Iron, 
presr'nn Is conveyed by the Beriin 
Germania, to wfc'ih Fr" 'bach Is the 
incarnation— - "-T that '<i m-t Ger- 

in the good old sense. F.hren-

a

The Pen Knows Peter McArthur Better 
Than the Plough, but He Farms for Sure

noon
came'bus you may see him in the morn- 

ig wearing running shorts am. 
printing round hi* estate. In the ef- 
ernoon he ia playing lawn 
• ox hia superb court with a profes- 
,onal coach from a famous London 
lub. In, the evening he plays bil
lards, and if there is no gneat in the 
louae hls opponent will b# another 
irofesslonal coach.
Swimming is with him a passion 

•ether than a pastime. He has pon- 
tructed a delightful open-air bath at 
lelcaire in the Roman fashion, and 
iwlms for exercise as well as the 
leasure of a plunge. Within doors 

le indulges the same delight In path- 
ng. and hls mosaic-lined bathrooms, 
with their variety of shower baths, 
sre a joy to himself and his guests. 

Belcaire and the estate which sur-
The

man
arms, and a pick In his hand, who, In 
company with others similarly dress
ed and equipp^l, was occupied in 
turning a little stream from its 

with all the eagerness of a

tennis /
7 ay lor Statten Has 
7 Wo Very Good Jokes

Won’t Have a Telephone on the Premises, and Walks Miles for 
His Mail—Looks for a World-Famine.course

child making sand oastles on the
beach.

The butcher stared In surprise at 
these elderly mudlarks for it never 
ocourre# to him that one of them was 
the German Emperor and two of the 
others were a famous general and 
Prince Metternich. Suddenly he was 
addressed with an imbecile affecta
tion of dignity by One of the grubby

A different im-Himself, he has run the whole 
gamut of human experience and 
found most of it as Dead Sea fruit, 
so he is more than content to settle 
down in the country and live his

haveBy KATE T. CONNOLLY. 
LECTURE was scheduled tor 
the town hall.

actors,
humble clerks.
Wellendingen, where-Fehrenbach was 
bom, is lost among the hills and for
ests. He was reared there and in 

neighboring Freiburg. His 
upbringing has been provincial and 
bucolic, yet he has a city air, a court
ly deportment, a manner as over- 
y It is quiet- He Is in-

Judge for Yourself Their Qual
ity—Thousands of Boys 

Have Heard Them.

\

A It cannot be
denied that “Peter" was some- 

disappointment to most of man
bach loves quiet work and Hw and 
order and system. For ■- er thirty 
yp— — ’-e bis r*=->n at the same hour 
every morning and eaten the same 
k'nd of breakfast, wr 
kind of clothes, and read the same 

So fixed were his personal

what of a 
the crowd of bluff, outspoken, but 

farmers gathered there to

thelife there as enthusiastically as the 
sixteen-year-old freshette lives her 
year within college wails.

London. .England, knew him for 
when he did magazine

By JOE HARLEY.
AYLOR STATTEN. secretory 
of the National Boys’ Work 
Council, has two good jokes.

kindly
greet him. They had been looking 

white-haired, much-bewbisker- 
ed patriarch anything over seventy 

old. but here they beheld a man

T whelming as 
corrigibly conventional, hating r®vo" 
lutlon, innovation, loving precedent, 
tradition. There is at the foundation 
of his nature a timidity that may ac
count for his reserve. When he 
dwelt in Freiburg he made a smart 
income but refused to live up to it 
on the ground that hls rise in the 
world might offend other lawyers 
who had begun at the bottom of the 
ladder with himself. "Never,” he is 
quoted as saying, "hurt the feel
ings of a competitor by displaying 
your successes where he has failed.

three years 
work there and also collaborated with 
the late W. T. Stead in writing a 
novel. New York was his home fdr 
over ten years and after doing liter
ary work of every known variety 
from society twaddle to esoteric 
poetry he established an advertising 
agency for several big firms and 
while engaged in this enterprise was 
caught in the big financial panic of 
1906 which finally droye him back to 
the old homestead—something for 
which he never ceases to be most pro
foundly grateful.

He refuses to have even a telephone 
in the house. He slept for too many 
years, he says, with one at his elbow 
—he wants none of the modern 
mech

tor a
♦ 1-.0 e-3 rr-|p

diggers.
“Bonjour, monsieur. Take off your 

hat. You are in the presence of the 
Emperor of the World. And now,” 
adde^l the Kaiser, as the startled 
butcher sheepishly complied, “go and 
forget forever what you have seen.”

And only he can tell those jokes so 
that the thousands of boys he ad
dresses at conference throughout 
Canada laugh till their sides ache, 

jet-black-haired.

rounds it are still unfinished, 
war checked the development of the 
place, and 50 to 60 workmen and la
borers are now busy making a veri
table pleasaunce out of this old sea
side cliff now separated from the sea 
by miles of Romney marsh. Two new 
drives are being made, one of which 
runs for halt a mile under the cliff 
parallel with the public road.
Other is a short and steep descent di
rect to the house. The architect of 
Belcaire has succeeded in meeting all 
the wishes of Its owner, who will 
eadily undo months of hard ^work 

he result is not pleasing to bis 
al taste.

years
caqcely out of his thirties—if appear- 

could be relied on at all—and 
Who would be passed by in the

books.
habits and so i'-rifty was he that the 
rigors of the war scarcely infected 

He wears now a suit of

s
ances
one
city as so very much the same as any 

city business man that he
tannedThat

coroplexioned gentleman tells them 
with a droll style of hls own. 
first one goes something like this: 

“The fond parents stood silently 
the cradle of their one and only

his day.
lothes made for him ten ye--= ago 

It has been turned Inside out and 
carefully patched bv 
nieces. The trousers have > turn
ed and patched. The waistcoat Is a 
relic, like the neckt’e. Only the soft 
hat is quite new. The shoes have 
been repaired more than once. From 
his '■“"ks te his collars, t'-- Chancel
lor Is a miracle thrift, for every
thing he wear- been resurrected

ott^er
would not require a second look. How 
could all the wisdom of ages be stored 
in such .a youthful cranium? 
wisdom and aplenty there must be— 

witness thé numberless talks to 
In Canadian newspapers and 

It was a miracle that

The
His Three Villas id of his

The NE of his orders was that all the 
U branches overhanging the 
paths through the woods should be 
lopped off so that he should not need 
to bow his head as he rode on horse- 

Sbe was back. And tar and wide every day 
the forests round Spa were searched 

She turned to by secret service meu to ensure hls Peter McArthur
Jfet parentage and is now living with his

Though allied aeroplanes never wife and small family on the farm on 
bombed German General Headquar- which he was born in Ekfrid. Inci
ters here, the great dread of the .dentally he is quite inordinately 
Kaiser’s life was alr-ralda. He had proud of hrls knowledge of the farm 

a three villas reserved for himself at and all that pertains thereto, al- 
Spa, and was continually changing (hough the texture of the epidermis 
from one to the other. At the Villa on hls hands bespeaks a closer ac

quaintance with the pen than the 
plough. He is thoroughly convinced 
that world famine is staring us In the 
face it a large proportion of the city 
people do not straightaway repair to 
the land and dig their living out qf it.

Yet
over
precious baby boy. peering under the 
bed clothes. The mother was think
ing of her boy. He would grow up, 
ried, and. build a homrç. 
go to school, to business, get mar- 
happy and proud.
John, her husband, 
gazing quietly at the cradle. "John," 
the wife said softly, "what are you 
thinking about?" "I was just won- 

the reply, “how the

A SUBURBAN MILLIONAIRE
TN a small villa at Forest Hill, near 

London, lives a ifillllonalre with- 
assistants, hie wife

as V
farmers

icial devices about him. He 
alks three miles every day to

magazines, 
they couldn't explain. even

the post-office for his mail.
He Is probably never quite so happy 

when opposing the powers that 
be, and one of his chief attractions to 
many is the fearless manner in which 
he states his (pinions. He can grow 
quite heated in discussion and, like 
Macaulay’s famous judge, “his yell of 
fury sounds like the thunder of the 
judgment day."

A little motto that took the prize 
in a magazine he was editing once 
expresses very well his attitude to
ward everything: “My love for Can
ada is bound up in the commandment 
‘Honor thy father and thy mother.’ 
My father and mother hewed out for 
themselves a home in the wilderness 
and 1 pray that my days may be long 
in the land.”

out servants or 
doing all the housework. He Is Mr. 
G. L. Moore, who. beginning life as a 
solicitor’s clerk in Belfast, ultimately 
came to London and carried out num
erous financial ventures.

Everything he touched turned to 
gold, and to-day he Is interested in 
twv hundred and fifty different com
panies, all yielding magnificent pro
fits. Mr. Moore intends to devote hls 
wealth to philanthropic purposes, and 
recently offered £150,000 for a Victory 
Park. He is determined to die poor.

Wealth has left him quite un
changed. He still gets up at three 
o’clock every morning, works in the 
city all day, and goes to bed at seven- 
thirty. “Rich people who live a pam
pered life are a curse to humanity 
and society alike,” ie the view he 
holds.

comes from Scotch lOrder to Rebuild R3He, too, was’ of the plans for beautifying 
'elcaire involved the building- 

flight of marble steps to a ter- 
a.ce behind the house, from which 
eautiful views of Romney Marsh, 

Hythe and the Channel can be 'ob
tained. The steps were no sooner 
completed than Sir Philip summoned 
his architect and asked him to rebuild 
the flight, which will now consist of 
130 instead of 130 steps as first pro
posed.

Approached from the east the place 
has the appearance of an old manor 
house in well-tonea red brick. From 
the south, where It looks out to the 
Channel. It is Italian, with a 
and loggia where the Premiers have 
been walking and discussing when 
tired of the magnificence of an Orien
tal interior or anxious to breathe the 

. aweet airs which come over the green 
’ marshland from the Channel. A 
pumping station gives abundance of 
fresh water for the baths and the use 
of the house, an ice-making plant en- 
eures the coolest drinks in the hottest 
weather, and the electric light plant 
makes the house glitter like a liner 
•t sea these bright nights.

With such comforts ore might lma- 
ne Belcaire nearly complete, 

owner thinks otherwise.
•ing1 with a ready hnnd 

’able land around it. A small 
has recently come into his-pos- 
. which v. iil he useful for staYf 
gkguests' servants' house. CTn 

<at land above in? public road 
5 bought enough tc form a polo 

VUufid and a v-'lvale golf links, both 
f which he intends to coinp.et 
oor. as possible. His brother-,ii-law, 
,ord Rocksavage, will always see to 
he provision c£ good sport on tne
Knoug’h'hii* perhaps been said to 

:how that this modern Aladdin has a- 
lice taste in sport, house-building, 
istate-making and politics. He bos 
•ot ye’ shown himself a patron of !?t> or letters but that will no doubt 
ome in time. At present too little 
vorld comprised within the bourtlar- 
ea of bis constituency is busy llsvv s- 
n. ms future. He Intends, say the village sages, to become Prime Mn- 
•ster and they.talk of Disraeli 

The women are more interested in 
hi» matrimonial future. They have 
filready contracted for him an alliance 
which would indeed bring East and 

'West together .ind mark another step 
‘V, hls career aa a young and rising 
•politician. The one thing upon which 
.everyone Is agreed is tha*. he has 
Carried out the traditions of an old- 
fashioned wealthy memoer. He heads 
the list when charity and with
a sum which strikes a 
between ostentation and niggardli
ness " Tne Folkestone fishermen when h“d hit by the submarines found 
him a good friend.

from old trunks.
Altogether, as the Vossische says, 

Fehrenbach saw the 
brilliantly, though he lost weight. He 

stalwart, heavy figure of

/

war through

dering," was 
mischief the makers can turn out 
cradle like that for 83.98?”

was once a 
a man, but to-day he looks thin and 

The lc-s are big. The chestfrail.
is broad. The voice ie full. But he 
Is a wreck of *hat he was when he 
overwhelmed the courts ot law with 
his learning, hls mastery of the In
tricacies of his case and his quiet- 

is sunken. The

And the Other—
Harry Brown was dippy about his Neubols, where Marshal Foch and M.

Pinned to carde Millerand have been staying, thebuttèrfly hobby.
he had specimens of every descrip- Kaiser’s dug-out. with Its steel

strong-room door, made to open in 
two parts in case a fall of eârth 
Jammed it, is the principal sigtjt of 
the house.

Baron Joseph de Crawhez, the pre
sent Mayor of Spa, held the same po
sition all through the war, thfcugh 
imprisoned and threatened with 
cutlon. He was one of the leaders of 
a Belgian secret service organization 
which often succeeded in getting 
early knowledge of the plans ot the 
German General Staff.

Baron de Crawhez has all sorts ot 
souvenirs ot the German occupation 
of his town. One ot them is a map message
with which the German soldiers quar- generals humored him. __
tered on him were provided, rep e- come," they said. “The Crown Prince 
«Anting how the German Government is here.” .would* remake the map ot Europe So the Emperor’s valets scraped 
when™victory was won. He gave the the mud off him, girthed his in- 
British Premier a copy ot it the other creasingiy corpulent figure into his 
dav It shows a Gross Deutschland tunic hang with imperial decorations, 
stretching from Petrograd to the henceforth meaningless, and sent him 
Pyrenees with Great Britain marked down to the hotel, where Field- 
as a German colony and Ireland as Marshal Sir Henry Wilson has been 
an Austro-Hungarian colony. planning the reduction of the once-

The Mayor tells, too, the story ot proud German Army to a police 
the Emperor’s pitiable abdication, force.
The Kaiser was playing in the At the door two motor-cars were 
grounds ot hls villa, where the Peace waiting. In one was a Dutch general.

In the other were German revolu
tionaries, representatives of the Re- the right answers.
public that had just been proclaimed Qne ^ay swishing hls cane, be point- 
in Berlin. ed it at the dunce and asked, in an

The Kaiser strutted into the dm- inspiring voice, "Where is the
ing-room of the hotel, where hls B
generals were waiting. name.

“You must abdicate," said Hinden- The pupil turned pale. Then he
burg. turned red.

The Kaiser turned a startled and -please, sir," he blurted tearfully,
terrified face towards him "Abdi- iQ.t t lt- but i saw Billy Briggs
be'so bad ifttaTluX^ .luffin’ summat up his jacket.”

tlon of butterflies and moths. And 
the story goes on to tell how Harry 
bought a book from a Yonge street 

shop—"Advice to young

The eye now
scored all over with fineness.

face Is !— . _T
lines. Only the voice remains. Never- 

he does not look his sixty-book
mothers," and as Harry put it—“I 
couldn’t see any advice all through 
the book to young moth-ers.”

But only Taylor Statten can do 
justice to those two stories.

terrace
on my generals. You, Hindenhurg! 
Think ot the heights to which I have 
raised you. I count on you, at least.

The burly marshal made no reply 
and the Kaiser made his appeal to 

“You then, Ludendorff?" 
Ludendorff turned

theless, 
eight years.Conference sat, damming up little 

streams as usual, wh^n the end came.
The “Abdication” Calls Him Dummyexe- What Could He Do?

mHE teacher gazed sorrowfully at 
the small hoy who s.ood in front

must be un
in the light of 

hat he Is always 
a figurehead, always a dummy, always 
acting for someone In the background, 
insists the disgi’ried Freiheit, en
dorsed by the Vorwaerts. They agree 
that the Chancellor never in his life 
had a thought that was not suggested 
to him, a poll--- not dictated by 
others. He is acting to-day for those 
who orefer to use him as a shield. 
Fehrenbach is what the Germans call 
a particularlst. He is far more wor
ried about Bavaria than about the 
German Republic.

The aptitude of Fehrenbach Is for 
It his fine features are in-

17 EHRENBACH 
lx derstoodINDENBURG sent for him to 

down to the General Staff 
the Hotel Britan-

H come
the fact He was convicted ot theLudendorff. 

hd said. But
ot her.
heinous charge ot stealing candy 
from one of hls schoolmates.

As It was his first offence, how- 
she did not desire to Inflict

Headquarters at 
nique. The Kaiser sent a petulant 

that he wouldn’t come. Hls 
■You must

TWO PER CENT.
away hls face.

“Your Majesty has the choice, ad- 
“You can go to

MONGST many amusing stories 
Major-General Sir A-A told by

Montgomery, the author ot the new 
war book, "The Story ot the Fourth 
Army,” is one concerning a negro sol
dier on the Western front.

He was (says Sir A. Montgomery) a 
doctor’s orderly, and he was extraor
dinarily I1L

“Drink?" said the doctor.
“TO, sail." said ’Rustus. "Deed I on

ly h.t< dem two bottles ob beer." 
“What two bottles?" asked the doc. 
“Deep two what you had in your 

"Dey

ded Hindenburg.
Holland in the motor-car that 
waiting for you, or you can return 

in charge ot the Re-

ever,
corporal punshiment—a moral lec
ture, she thought, would fit the case.

“Bear in mind, Bobby," she con
cluded, "that these temptations can be 
resisted, it determination is used. Al
ways turn a deaf ear to temptation.”

The boy gazed solemnly at her. 
"But, teacher," he exclaimed, “I ain’t 
got a deaf ear!"

isBut
He is 

all the to Germany
publicans." _

’’No!” said the Kaiser with a Ger
man sigh, and went off leaving the 
act ot abdication that lay on the 
table.

e as

A Geography Lesson secrecy.
/mHE teacher was towering and ter- 

rible. He asked’ Impossible ques
tions and stormed when he didn’t get Wreck-Raiser-in-Chief Is

Role of Commodore Young
was’Rastus.tent," sighed 

' labelled ‘Cognac.’ '

The Most Powerful Man In China, 
Tuan Chi-jul, is a Moderate Radical

Became Minister of War When the Manchu Emperor Was 
Dethroned, and Has Been Since Twice Premier.

t v UAN Chi-jul, whom Sir John I Jordan, the late British Mln- 
Ister at Peking, described as

British Officer Salvages Ships and Lifts Submarines' From the 

Bottom of the Sea.
her to 

In the
Commodore Young towed 
Portland, turned her over 
“Hole In the Wall,” and Portland was 
made safe against U-boata Next he 
made a secure harbor for. our small 
craft oft Walton-on-the-Naze by 
anchoring a number of ships in line 
there. After this came the work of 
netting the channels against U- 
boats.

But it was not long before salvage 
work proper began to claim Com
modore Young’s attention. His most 

in this 
was the

OMMODORE F. W- YOUNG, R. 
I N. R., the famous salvage ex- 
^ pert, under whose supervision 
the Admiralty’s great task ot clear
ing war’s wreckage from the seas is 
being done, Is a big. genial man of 

j strong, outstanding personality. A 
sailor by profession, he joined the 

L Liverpool Salvage Association 88 
Wreck-raising has been 

He has

Northern Army, which proved such 
a strong support to Yuan when he 
became President ot the Republic.

-fuan was one of the lead-Later
ing officers to sign the memorial to 
the Manchu Emperor advising him 
to abdicate, and when the republic 
eventually came into being he assum
ed office as Minister of War. In 1613. 
he was nominated acting Premier, 
and at the end ot the year became 
Military Governor of Peking. He 
became Premier in 1916, resigned, 
and took up the office again In 1918.

He has always been a great friend 
ot the allies, and in an interview he 

to a Daily Mail speeia! corres-

“tho most powerful man in China,” 
is now the greatest force behind the 

trouble that has arisen in the
/ *1

’ ^new
country. Tuan is five feet In height 
and looks anything but a man with 

With sharp, keen

l: m1Wm A ; years ago.
bis occupation ever since.

! followed it in all parts of the world,
; achieving eo many notable successes 
i that he has long been regarded as 
: the most skilled practitioner engaged 

in this very difficult business.
! On the day that war broke out 
, Commodore Young was at Southamp- 

witb the liner Gothland, which 
brought in from the

a military mind, 
features and a Ifttle moustache, he 
is between 60 and 60 years ot age 
and a general of the old regime, who, 
apart from his soldiering abilities, is 
regarded as one of the ablest men 
In the Celestial Empire. He gradu
ated at the Pei-yang Military School, 
of tho Province of Anhui, and later 
became chief 
yuan Shl-kal, then Viceroy ot Chihli. 
After that he became a great sup
porter ot the Republican eleménls.

He has had a rapid upward pro
in his military career. In 1906

remarkable achievement 
direction during the war 
raising of submarine K 13 and rescu
ing from her 43 men after they had 
been imprisoned under water for 66 

He also lifted U C 5 from

fm:

IX Ï-i ■
- / hours-

the banks off Harwich and brought 
her up the Thames, where she was 
placed on public exhibition.

At the outbreak of 
Admiralty had only two salvage ves
sels, both taken over from the Liver- 

Now they possess 
salvage plant in the

■■■ * 1-
m

HIP
- V

v1 - "E m y a war the
pondent in June, 1918. be said: 
pray that Heaven may bless Great 
Britain's arms.’’ He also stated that 
he would like to train at least 40.000 
or 50,000 troops, but financial diffi
culties prevented him from doing

“I
tonmilitary adviser toBIllgt pool Association 

the largest 
world and are continually increasing 
In Necessarily so too for there is 

amount ot work to be 
The largest job In any area

MI he bad just 
Sclllies under her own steam, al- 

i though she had torn nearly all l-3t 
keel away upon the rocks. From the 

the Admiralty saw that thay 
must consider the salving of ships as 

j well as the sinking ot them. Also, 
I that barriers against U-boats must 

So Lord Fisher sent for 
Commodore Young, appointed him 

the Admiralty,

O * ' " ■ ■ ■ .dt r ai
an enormous
done. „ ,
is that ot reopening Zeebrugge. 
Ostend, and NIeuport and clearing 
from the Belgian canals the obstruc
tions which the Huns have placed in 
them In addition, there are numer
ous vessels to be raised all around 
our coasts and in the Mediterranean. 
Salvage operations are going on In 
all these places under Commodore 
Young's supervision. Indeed, it would 
hardlv be overstating things to say 
that at the moment his activities are 
almost world-wide

Isomm Of especial Interest, in view ot the 
present trouble, are his remarks on 
that occasion to the military govern- 

_ of China- Speaking of the un
rest in the country at that time, he 
attributed it to the grasping, soaring 1 

ambitions ot the provincial military 
governors. “Peace would only come,” 
he declared, “when they were crush
ed. Their appetities are insatiable."

Tuan regards himself aa a Mod
erate who studied e.t a modern 
school He is not an obstructionist. 
“If a Radical idea Is right,” he has 
sold. “1 am willing to follow It."

first. j gress
he was promoted a brigadier-general 

later he was lieutenant-and a year 
general of the Chinese Bordered Yel
low Banner. In 1908 ha was general 
commanding the Sixth Division of 
Lu-chun and two years later he was 
commander-in-chlef at Klang-peh. 
When Yuan became 
China Tuan filled the office ot Vice
roy of Hu-kuang Province and sub- 
.«nuontle took over command of the

ors

be laid.P William R. Williams
Richmond. Va-, newly appointed Salvage Adviser to 
Assistant-Secretary of War, ^nd entrusted him with this work, 

photographed at bis desk in the .■yio^ing-out" operations were the

1 « s»

Lord Henry John Moreton
rPHIRD Earl of Durle, popularly 
*** known as the father of the House 
ot Lords, who, it is reported is about 
to retire. He is 93 years old. and 
has been consistently in public life 
since 185*.

$
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Have you seen the new effects in Willow. 
Reed and Fibre Furniture. This new line lends 
itself beautifully to the furnishings of any 
in the home.

Within the last year Furniture of this na
ture has grown very popular. Every family 
with modern instincts has at least 
furnished in Reed, Willow or Fibre. New fac
tories have been started to keep pace with 
this demand, the result of which is that suit
able pieces may be had for any room in the 
house.

room■> r.
h 1 !

one room
V

We will be glad to show you this beauti
ful line.

XI

Ve have decided to 
continue Saturday half- 
holiday during Septem
ber.

Store 
ings un

I m

■fHE HOUSE FIJRNISNF ^
open Friday even- 
tll Ten. as usual.91 Charlotte Street

Special Sale of Silk Plush Hats
Seems as though one department of this store were jealous of the other. Business in the fur de

partment was never brisker—in view of the sale there; and in order that our ladies hat department 
may keep step we are making extra deep concessions in price on pretty silk plush hats for the next 
few days.

OUR ANNUAL FUR SALE still keeps us busily engaged and the response 
has been most flattering. Still furs and pieces here for you and at pre-season 
saving prices..

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS FUR SALE
Is that your desired fur may be secured and reserved for you for a small cash 
payment. Also that credit accounts are cordially solicited during sale as usual.

t>.THaflee* $on*,- i*+d.-£»int John, KjB. Yjgfe*

/

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 pan.

Ladies’ Hosiery
--------for---------/

Autumn Wear
Now that the Autumn is so near at hand, you will be 

getting your new Costumes. It is most essential you should 
have the proper hosiery to go with that costume.

In our complete stock you will find a large range to 
select from in Silk, Cashmere and Wool. ^

You are not confined to one color or price in any of 
these lines, so do not hesitate to ask for that particular 
shade you had in mind, as more than likely it is here at the 
price you wish to pay.

We are also showing a very complete range of

LADIES’ GLOVES in all the newest styles and colors, at 
very moderate prices.

S
|À

"1
If you are not already acquainted with GLEN- 

WOOD family you will Have the opportunity of 
meeting them at the EXHIBITION September 4 
to 1 1.

!

They can help you solve your fuel problem, 
your heating and bating problems. SEE the CAB
INET GLENWOOD, the Modem GLENWOOD 
“E," and the Sunny GLENWOOD, in various sizes 

_ and styles, and at a price within the reach of all.
The GLENWOOD Exhibit is situated in line of the 

trance. ! ; ■ k
We will be pleased to demonstrate these wonderful cooking ma

chines to you whether you intend purchasing or not.
Hot Air Foresees 
Installed.
Glen wood Rang.'

*■

1

mam en- <

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. Tnhn. N. B.D. J. BARRETT

c- FALL HATS
FOR MEN

Jfif,-tr

’ M-sA* -

They’re here—fresh and crisp as the 
woods in autumn ; full of the snap and zest you 
men like.

Here are 
New Fall Hats 

from 
Mallory, 

Borsalino, 
Stetson 

and
Canadian makes.

V.Brock-de-Luxe
The Canadian Hat for Canadian men, new

shapes from exclusive blocks; new shades that 
give distinction; new ideas in finish and trim. 

Why not a Canadian-made Hat !
Come and look. CAPS

are here / 
in

great array
Q.00

OAK HALL -

$

J

Reed—The All Year Round 
Furniture—Have You Seen It!

Ir

Want to Feel Just Right NEXT MONDAY $
Results of Examinations in 

June Are Announced To
day.

\

The Times will not be published on 
Monday, Labor Day.

The following are the names of the 
candidates who passed successfully the 
examination for Grammar school class, 
In June, 1920. Arranged in order of 
merit:

Auriel B. Brooks, Gagetown, Queens 
county.

Calixte Savoie, Sussex.
Frederick A. Patterson, Grey’s Mills, 

Kings county.
Florence L. Murray, Fredericton.
Martin G. Fox, Gagetown, Queens 

county.
M. Louise Rriel, Moncton.
William C. Haines, Keswick Ridge, 

York county.
Randolph H. Bennett, St. John.
Helen A. Thurrott, Fredericton.
Alice G. B. cianey, St. Johry 

CLASS I.

Nature’s Remedy for Constipation. Rheumatism or Dys^ Meet Mr. Bell Boy,
One of the Bright 

Spots in Hoteldom

pepsia.

We furnish samples free. Over a million taken a day. 
Don’t forget yours tonight.

The hotel bell-boy is in a class all his 
own; the cares of the world rest but 
lightly on his shoulders and he ploughs 
his way through life with a nonchalance 
and a coolness which make him the envy 
of many a student of human nature. 
Generally speaking he is a dexterous, at
tentive and appreciative individual, with 
“service” as his most predominant slogan, 
but occasionally one encounters speci
mens who stray at times from the beat
en track and cause, sometimes an acrim
onious outburst, but more often a smile 
or a hearty laugh.

Perhaps one of the best of those incid
ents which go 15" make up the side
lights of the bell-hops life is recounted 
of a lady staying this week at a local 
hotel. She was called by telephone and 
one of the lads from the bench was sent 
to page her. She was rather taken 
aback when told that the youth had in
cluded the billiard room in his tour of 
search for the lady he was seeking.

In another hotel a patron of the house 
was called to the telephone and, not be
ing handy at the 
left for a return call

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St John, N. B.The Resell Store ttu il

/
Trimmed and Tailored Hats The following are the names of the 

candidates who made 70 per cent or 
upwards on the first class examination 
in June, 1920, 60 per cent being required 
for pass mark. Those marked with an 
asterisk wrote a paper in French, the 
marks of which are added as, a bonus. 
The names bracketed are of those who 
made the same average. Arranged in 
order of merit.

♦Mary S. E. Albert, Tracadie, Glouces
ter county.

Estella V. Fox, Fredericton, R. R, 
No. 6.

♦Audrey Jean McKay, Campbeliton.
♦E. Lillian Machum, North Devon, 

York county. «
♦Mary Edith O’Brien, St. John.
♦Marion Busthi, St. John.
♦Bernice Juanita Kinney, Florence- 

ville, Carieton county.
♦Karl Colin Steeves, Lower Coverdale, 

Albert county.
♦Marie Anne J. Sirois, St. Basile, Mad- 

awaska county.
♦Dorothy Murdoch, Chatham.
♦Mary Veronica McElwaine, St. John.
♦Edith Helen Bateman, Bathurst, R. 

R. No. 1.
*M. Joan Lawlor, Coldbrook, St. John 

county.
♦Georginna F. K. Graves,
(♦Rhena K. Brown, Lower Brighton, 

Carieton county.
(♦Grace M. Harrison, Gondola Point, 

Kings county. -
(♦Emma I. Chown, St. John.
(♦Bessie I. Jamjeson, St. John.
♦Jeanetta C. Yorston, Campbeliton.
♦Géorgie M. Mears, St. Andrews.
*M. Margaret Harold, Centreville, Car

ieton county.
♦Gladys D. Fulton, Fredericton.
♦Clarissa H. Firth, Douglastown, 

Northumberland county.
♦Delphine Clarke, Newcastle.
*F. Eldon MacDiarmid, Chatham.
♦Constance L. Falrweather, Hampton 

Village, Kings county.
♦Claudia Lavoie, St. Basil, Madawaska 

county.
♦Lois E. Cochrane, Moncton.
♦William H. Cliff, Upper Derby, 

Northumberland county.
♦Margaret M. Craig, Douglastown, 

Northumberland county.
Alma A. Sobey, Maple Glen, North

umberland county.
♦Harold S. F- Sipprell, St. John.
Glen Lewis |Nicholson, St. Stephen.
Marguerite G. Palmer, Lakeville, Car

ieton county.
♦Robert S. Wood, Douglastown, North

umberland county.
♦Willis F. Russell, Milford, St. John 

county.
♦Winnifred S. Cyr, St. John.
♦Stella Skidd, Chatham.
♦Donald A. Somerville, Bristol, Carle- 

ton county.
Agnes Gertrude Keojian, Fredericton 

Road, Westmorland county.
Vera Victoria Dykeman, Fredericton, 

R. R. No. 2.
Mary M. Murray, Grand Fails, Vic

toria county.
♦Rhoda M. Mackinnon, Moncton.

Individual, Stunning Styles, in the Wanted Materials 
and Colors.

Yon will find here an exceptionally large variety. Every 
hat correct to .the smart est detail and all marked at most at
tractive popular prices. We invite your inspection today.

he number was 
e bell boy found 

her in her room and in a squeaky mon
otone requested, “Please call Main 332 
and if that is not right, call Main 3322.” 
(The numbers given here, of course, are 
fictitious.)

The mixing of boots left outside the 
doors at night to be cleaned is perhaps 
not an uncommon occurrence, but the 
case of the army officer who withdrew 
his hand from the hall in the morning 
with a pair of No. 2 patent leather high 
heeled pumps in them, and the lady on 
the next floor to whom was left a pair 
of cavalry riding boots, size 9, is per
haps an outstanding one.

Another amusing story refers to a 
Scotch gentleman, passing through the 
city, who found that his bathroom 
devoid of soap. He called a boy and in 
his broad dialect asked for a “wee bit 
sape.” The boy pleaded that he did not 
understand.

“What, can you no’ understand plain 
Scotch?” asked the visitor.

“Sure,” replied the youngster, “but its 
against the law here. I can give you the 
address of a man who can get some, 
though.”

time, t 
il. Th.MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED/

Ladies’ Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats. 
See Our Prices First.

» i

4* 4 X

FALL FURS
■ s * Moncton.

was

SCARFS, CAPÉS AND CHOKERS 

French Seal Motor Scarfs . . $35.00 to $65.00 

Hudson Seal Capes

Lynx, Wolf and Raccoon Animal Shape Scarfs
$20.00, $35.00, $50.00 to $125.00

$75.00 to $175.00

MILK CASES IN
F. S. THOMAS

539 Jto 545 Main Street Two cases instituted by the Board of 
Health occupied the attention of the pol
ice court this morning. Rokey Tobias, 
71 Erin street, and James Jeffries, 287 
Brussels street, were each charged with 
selling unwholesome food, namely, 
milk, containing less than 8.25 percentage 
of butter fat T. M. Burns, secretary of 
the Board of Health, produced the re
gulations. Dr. T. Fred Johnson, dairy 
inspector, said he procured a half a pint 
of milk, labelled it and took it to Dr. 
H. L. Abramson, provincial' pathologist, 
for analysis. Dr. Abramson gave evid
ence, stating that the percentage was less 
than required by law. Up until time of 
going to press the case was not disposed

*

» Turner’s Ads. Interest «
more in- 

because
Men are becoming more and 

teres ted in Turner’s advertising 
they know the worth of Turner suits and 
furnishings.

This is attested by the increasing line of 
business this store is doing. And not only 
from the immediate vicinity of the store 
but from all parts of the city.

U/'a

È

fU
of.

A by-law case in which George Lavers 
was charged with refusing to give a 
signal to a policeman indicating the di
rection he was driving in Sydney street 
on September 8, was taken up in the 
police court this morning. He pleaded 
not guilty and Policeman Storey gave 
evidence. The case was not disposed of 
this morning.

I
440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff
or,

CLASS II.
The following ace the names of the 

candidates who made 70 per cent, or up
wards on the second class examination 

T T TUT n A in June, 1920, 50 per cent, is thè required
J* * ♦ lViaCvjOWan and pass mark. The names marked with an

Mm Flaglor Wed fSf, %£££ Ï5S SS
AiTihteres ting wedding was solemnized are addedj as a bonus. The names braek- 

this morning at 7.80 o’clock in St. David’s eted are of those who made the same 
Presbyterian church when Miss Marion, average. Arranged in order of merit, 
daughter pf Mr. and Mrs. Flaglor, 225 * Kathleen H. Wemp, Notre Dame,
Princess street, became the bride of Kent county.
John Thomas MacGowan, son of Mr. ♦ Elsie Isabell Horsman, Port Elgin,
and Mrs. H. L. MacGowan. The cere- WestmoHand county, 
mony was performed by Rev. F. G. M- ♦Aliéné P. Bartlett, Riverside, Albert 
Appleman, pastor of the Coburg street county.
Christian church, assisted by Rev. J. A. * Agnes F. Belyea, Hartland, Carieton
MacKeigan, pastor of St. David’s, in the county. •
presence of a large number of relatives (Carrie L. Fullerton, Long Reach,
and friends of the young people. The KinBs county.
bride, who was unattended, was becom- (Thelma H. Spence, Bayfield. West- 
ingly attired in a suit of French blue morland county.
broadcloth with hat of sand and blue, ♦Liola G. Armstrong, Perth, Victoria
and wore a seal cape. She carried a county.
shower bouquet of pink roses. The Clara A. Hierlihy, Newcastle, 
church was attractively decorated with *Sara F. Allain, Saint Antoine, Kent 
goldenglow, white hydrangea and potted county.
ferns. At the organ Mrs. T. J. Gunn ‘Mary M. Mornenult, Five Fingers,
very effectively played Mendelssohn’^ Restlgouche county.
wedding march and the bridal chorus *M. I^onila J. Roy, Elm Tree, Glou-
from Lohengrin. Immediately after the cester county.
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. MacGowan left Mavis M. Brown. Fredericton.
on the Digby boat for Smith’s Cove, N. (Murial MacMillan, Boiestown, Nor-
S„ after which they will go to Boston, tliunVberlnnd county.
New York and Washington for a trip (Reba G. Watt, Castalia, Charlotte 
of about three weeks’ duration. On their county.
return they will reside at 225 Princess j (G. Isabel Watters, Barker’s Point, 
street. York county.

They were the recipients of many pre- j Nellie M. Corey, New Canaan ,Quins 
sents of silver, cut glass and china, as county.
well as checks, testifying to the esteem I Minnie F. MacLellan, Parker’s Ridge, 
in which both are held by their manv York county.
friends. ’ Myrtle O. Stiles, Box 55, Moncton.

♦May Frances Falconer, L’pper Poke- 
mouehe. Gloucester county.

(♦Helena A. O’Connor, Surrey, Albert 
county.

(Lucy G. Thorne, Butternut Ridge, 
Kings county.

Harriet E. Hale, Pembroke, Carieton 
county.

Albert K. Fillmore, Port Elgin, West
morland county.

Elena I. Jones, Cambridge, Queens 
county.

Pearl M. Hawkes, Hillsboro, Albert 
county.

(Alice A. Forsyth, St. Stephen.
(♦Alta M. Kinney, Florenceville, Car

ieton county’.
B. Gladys McKeen, Cumberland Bay, 

Queens county.
Gladys M. Milbum. Hopewell Cape, 

Albert countv. "v .
M. Lulu Willistnn, Bay du Vin, Nor

thumberland county.
Hazel A. Gray, Upper Woodstock, 

Carieton county.
Zella G. Randall, Ripples. R. R. No. 3, 

Sunburv county.
Ada B. Fidle’r, Chipman. Queens coun-

Dine Your Fair-Time Guests at 
The Royal Garden.

t
i

where the abundantly varied and seasonable menu, excellent 
cooking, prompt service and cheerful, restful surroundings 
will leave with your guests especially pleasant memories of 
your hospitality, and will make you a frequent dinner-time 

visitor at the

!

■
i

GARDEN ÇAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
&

1

i

Both the bride and groom saw service 
in the war. The groom was 
four and a half years with the Canadian 
Army Service Corps, while the bride 
served overseas for a year and a half as 
a V. A. D.

Among the out-of-town guests in the 
city for the wedding were Mrs. O-.J. 
McCully, Moncton ; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Melrose, Newcastle; Dr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Lewin, Welsford; Mr. and Mrs. By 
Lingley, and Reginald Lingley, Smith’s 
Cove, N. S., and Judge Wells, Ottawa.

overseas

ron

NO SCHOOL PERMITS MONDAY 
No school permits will be issued on 

Monday, but Dr. Bridges will be at the 
j school board office from 
I that day to meet any citizens who desire 
to confer with him.

ten to twelve

IN HALIFAX RACES.
Leslie Kerr and Fred Kee, of the St. 

John Y. M. C. A., are entered in the 
swimming and diving competitions being 

I held today at Halifax under the auspices 
of the Waegwoltlc Club.

i
i

ty.POLICE COURT.
One man charged with drunkenness 

pleaded guilty this morning and was re
manded to jail.

Frederica Tomilson, Fredericton, R. F. 
D. No. i. *

Dressa N. Osborne. Lewis Mountain, 
Westmorland county.
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The Mop, Ready to Use

The Swab Removed, Ready to Clean

The Mop With a Swab That 
Comes Off With a Pull
The last word—the highest perfection—in a household device 
for cleaning and polishing furniture and woodwork finds ex
pression in the

Liquid Veneer Mop
which has more and better cleaning surface than anything 
you’ve ever used in this line. When dirty, THE SWAB CAN 
BE REMOVED WITH A PULL, then WASHED AND 
PASSED THROUGH THE WRINGER LIKE A TOWEL 
and as easily replaced. A worn-out swab can be replaced 
with a new one, therefore the Liquid Veneer Mop is CHEAP
EST in the end.

W. H. THORNE Oh CO., LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 a.m. to 6 pan., Close at 1 pan. Saturdays. 

Open Friday evenings till 10 o'clock.

I
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Even to strikes In China, there is the) 

quaint fantastic touch, and the sober 
common sense that underlies all life in 
China. A week ago the Shanghai car
penters struck in Shanghai. They now 
get 880 brass cash a day, about 25 cents 
in American money at the present .rate 
of exchange, about 16 cents normtilÿ. 
They wanted from sixty to a hundred 
cash more—that is, from 6 ot 10 cents 
more.

They quit work, they had meetings, 
they picketed in the orthodox manner. 
All the western accompaniments of labor 
disturbances were present, even a judge, 
who fined two men for arguing with two 
non-strikers while they were at work. 
Interference with liberty of the worker, 
said the judge solemnly. As it happens, 
they don’t know about injunctions yet.

There the analogy ends. On Sunday 
afternoon there was a join mass meet
ing of workers and employers at the 
carpenters’ guild. All afternoon they 
argued, anybody talking and all appeal
ing to the homely wisdom of the sages 
and swearing by their loyalty to their 
ancestors, in the volubleness and garruli
ty that is characteristic of the Chinese, 
American* impressions gathered from 
laundries, to the contrary notwithstand
ing.

And when they had debated them
selves hoarse and hungry, they had a re- 
C'ss for tea, and in the most pleasant har
mony employer and striker had tea and 
cakes and bean curd sweetme; togeth
er, and little puffs at the long, long pipe. 
Then they resumed the debate, fiercely 
and volubly as before, and finally com
promised on a raise of six cents a day. 
Whyx not be sensible?

But the Chinese have nothing to learn 
about strikes. When they strike, they 
strike, and it is an airtight, holeproof 
strike as no other people in the world 
know such things, except, perhaps, those 
who have suffered from Chinese boy
cotts.

In labor disturbances, as in philosophy, 
inventions and almost all other things, 
the all-sufficient West can take a leaf 
out of the Chinese book. Many leaves, 
maybe the whole volume.

But to revert; serious times are ahead 
of China. There may be relief tempor
arily, but the cost of prime necessities 
will continue to go up, there will be new 
labor troubles, there will be popular ris
ings and there will be suffering and 
death. One reads here of the H. C. L. 
in America with relative feelings.

H. C. L. AGITATES Life’s Little Trials
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Double the AmountII))
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CIGARETTES/
XPrice of Sugar Soars, Reduc

ing Millions to Verge of 
Starvation — Profiteers and 
Strikes There, Too.

would have meant double the satisfaction,1 said a 
highly pleased Policyholder a few days ago, when 
receiving the returns of his Policy the day it was 
due. "The fact is, 1 consider this Endowment 
Policy the best investment 1 ever made, and I could 
easily have saved considerably more than double 
the amount of the annual deposit. From the 
moment 1 received the Policy, 1 enjoyed a feeling 
of security, knowing that in the event of anything 
happening, my family would be provided for. My 
advice to all young people is to 'play safe1 and. 
carry a guaranteed policy with The Manufacturers. 
Life Insurance Company."
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The Cycles of Cathay are growing 

shorter. Life in China is becoming

r/Z HEN you think you have convinced little 
Willie of your ability to swim by splashing 

about in the shallow part of the beach with one foct 
om and he suddenly suggests that you 
ex ibitidn 'by diving from the sprirtg- 
................ Well! ain’t it disconcertin’?

That’s When A Fellow 
Needs A Smoke

swifter and more familiar. Especially 
more familiar; the world’s woes of the 
last few years have drawn it closer. 

. f High prices, strikes, profiteering, hoard
ing, food riots—all the elements that 
made up a newspaper first page in New 
York or a congressional investigation In 

toXbe found here in

We can't 
make all 

/the shoes 
in Canada

6
If you will but fill out the form below, 

full particulars of our guaranteed Plans 
will be mailed you.

\Xxm

boardP Washington—are 
■ China, writes Nathaniel Peffer to the 

New York Tribune.
Themake only 

the best I Manufacturers LifeIf you were to stop a banker singing 
his wares in the musical cry of his par
ticular guild through any hutung in Pe
king or any narrow lane of a southern 

\ city and ask him what thoughts agitat
ed him most, he would'say in a few well 

1 chosen Chinese words that you do not 
3 ' know and never can understand, “The 
? cost of living.* It Is the one touch of 

nature that makes modem men skin, yel- 
j low or white.

Inpnrance Company

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO. CANADA 
E. R. Machnm to., Ltd., $L John. N. B.

0. f. Gaucher, Middleton £. C. flail, Bridgetown

Evyu 'ttdj

PHILIP MORRISGEO. A. SLATER
Unite!

MONTREAL

NAVY CUT’ CIGARETTES
lO for 15

Kindly compute and mail to the address above : 
Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full par-

yeara of
V

; Starvation Always Stalks.
vi : Now, the coet Of living in this coun- 
r try is ho matte* of margin. It is" no 
» /question of .economies, of denial of lux- 
j: 'uries. Of the 400,000000 inhabitants of 
; "China, more or less—it may be 306,000,- 

000, it may be 450,000000, fiobody knows 
«, —probably 100,000,000 Hve throughout 
- their lives on the thin edge between star

vation and^mere subsistence. A rise of

dealers of your Guaranteed Policies. I
, _ f married *«e-*n<lem (single.

cents
40

price in two or three foodstuffs sends 
them over the edge. Literal starvation 
i$ no product of abnormality here; it is 
a phenomenon of daily existence.

The two principal foodstuffs—prac
tically the only foodstuffs—of the over
whelming majority of Chinese, are rice 
and grains—rice in the south, grains 
in the north. And both have soared un- 
precedently in price in the last few 
months. The cost of rice in Shanghai 
in the last week has gone to $16 Mexican 
a picul, a picul being about 188 pounds 
avoirdupois. It should be half that Six 
years ago it was $6. Rice at $16 means 
no rice for millions. No rice means star
vation. In grains there has been a less 
serious rise, but there has been drought 
in the northern provinces this year, a 
famine is in prospect again and prices 
are up accordingly.

The most • serious situation is In the 
rice-eating south. In the last week there 
have been rice riots in Shanghai, old 
women with baskets raiding shops, po
lice rushing to the rescue, philanthropic 
exchanges being opened to sell at cost, 
workers’ associations boycotting dealers 
suspected of profiteering.

Profiteering there has been, of course. 
The world is the same in all its parts. 
Official decrees have been issued, for
bidding hoarding of stocks and illegiti
mate raising of prices, with the results 

THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITED you know well in New York, namely,
nothing. Flying profiteering squads 
there have even been and threats of pro
secution in the best Mitchell Palmerian 
manner, also with the results you know 
well in New York, namely, nothing. 
The price goes up notwithstanding^ and 
regularly.

Other factors enter besides profiteer
ing. It has been said that if you scratch
ed beneath the surface in any aspect of 
life in China, whether food prices,- rail
ways or diplomacy, you found Japan.

Certainly Japan enters into the high 
cost of rice. In the wisdom of the pater
nal emperors of centuries ago, It was 
decreed that the export of rice from 
China was illegal, with the heaviest pen
alties for infraction. The decree has been 
in force ever since. But Japan has its 
own rice troubles. The rice riots that 
shook Japan and first awoke the Japa
nese labor world two years ago will be 
remembered. Prices are scaling in 
Japan, too, and the Japanese are look
ing elsewhere for supply. The likeliest 
field is China.

The Japanese have been using thsir 
decisive political Influence in China to 
get rice. They have made a condition 
of their vast loans to corrupt Chinese 
officials that they wink at the smuggling 
of rice to Japan. There has been smug
gling in huge quantities.

Regular syndicates are working in 
various parts of the pountry getting rice 
out tb Japan, receiving a handsome pro
fit on the deal and loans, besides Where
with to further their own political aims

The direct consequences of the in
creasing cost of living has, of course, 
been labor troubles. Strikes have been 
numerous in the cities. The carpenters 
of Shanghai, the silk weavers of Soo-
chow------ those same men who wove the
robes that Roman emperors wore—the 
wood carvers of Ningpo, the salt drillers 
of Szechuen have gone out in the last 
few weeks.

and simultaneously feather their nests. 
Magistrates, governors, even ministers, 
have been involved, and the Chinese peo
ple, the hard-laboring coolie-, and peas
ant, the hardest laboring men in the 
world, have suffered in consequence. It 
is in addition to the long score the Chi
nese people have against their plunder
ing, parasitic officialdom—end Japanese 
political debauching.

Adàüii----------
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1(7 î. A Selection Board that Really Selects >ïd \A

iy
Picture the chemist, if you will, or the expert who grades wheat or woollens, teas or% fST w

fine silks.
They are looking for the element of high quality, rejecting or classifying the impure,!

the shoddy and the mediocre. i
In the building of Allen picture programs for three score theatres, the Allen Sélection 

Board performs a similar service, providing the daily “movie’ menu for 100,000 Canadian

Pe°PFeature pictures, comedies, educational pictures, news films, propaganda plays, plays for 
children and special subjects—these are submitted in numbers for the approval or rejection 
of the Selection Board.

The Board sits every Thursday at the downtown theatre of the Toronto Allen group. 
The personnel includes the chiefs of the organization, all of whom view the picture from
a different angle. . ,

The executive head responsible for the outside theatres is mentally booking each picture j 
for certain theatres. It may suit Moose Jaw and find a cool réception ip Quebec.

The chief director of orchestras is watching the picture closely, arranging a suitable A 
musical score and “ cueing “ the various scenes. _

As the picture proceeds a button at the “reviewing stand” is pressed and a bell rings in 
the operator’s room. A discussion follows as to one scene, and it is decided to eliminate 
certain features. The film is marked and the “screening” proceeds. ;

A picture by a Canadian author may attract others to the trial run. The author himself 
may see the producer’s conception of his story for the first time. * ,

Certain standards are observed by the Board and while no “uplift” theories are professed, 
enforcement of such standards brings about a wholesome program, from which the vicious, 
the tawdry and low sensationalism are eliminated. Anything that might appeal to depraved 
tastes is strictly censored. Human, wholesome pictures are the eternal objective.

The Allen Selection Board is the critic of a thousand pictures in a year—from its 
decision the pictures must pass to the “higher criticism,” that of the whole people. They 
have approved, it may be said with pardonable pride. 4
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6 TTHE little folks don’t know they are Mercury 
A Hosiery—but they do know they are more 

comfortable and wear longer.
Mercury combed Egyptian Cotton or Mer

cury French Spun Cashmere Stockings are 
re-inforced at points of wear.

Great care is taken in the selection of mater
ials and making of our hosiery for children— 
the care that has made Mercury quality popular. 

All sizes for children.
Ask for “Mercury.” At all the leading 

stores.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada
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Baby’s Own 
5oap1

The fragrant creamy lather of 
“Baby’s Own Soap” and Its absolute 
purity have won a great popularity.

t*it far Baby 
and best for You,

t

ALBEIT SOAPS LOOTED.
Manufacturer*,
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FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE COOKS AND MAIDS
TO LET—45 CEDAR GROVE CttES- 

cent, 6 rooms, bath, electric, gas, hard
wood floors, hot water heating, $40. 
Phone Main 1466. 9—1 T.f.

?
1 WANTED WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply 46 Crown street.Furnished Rooms WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY 
day. Dufferin ‘Hotel.

WANTED-KITCHEN GIRL, LAN- 
tic Cafe, corner Brittain and Charlotte.

10777—9—8

FOR SALE
McLaughlin Special, Newly 

Painted and in Splendid Con
dition; also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Cars Are Equip
ped with New Tires and Are 
Gréât Buys. Apply

FORESTELL BF^OS., 
198 Rockland Road

10749—9—9FOR SALS.
Two family house with garage, 

freehold I-arge lot Concrete base
ment. Furnaces new, warm, modern. 
Good location, $4500 $1260 cash.

from $500 up,

10798—9—9

Up-to-date Double and Sin
gle Rooms. Modem conveni
ences.

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP- 
ply Mrs. Armstrong, 62 Charlotte St., 

Saturday night 9-10 p. m. or Sunday af
ternoon 4-6. 10723—9—-v

TO LET—AN 8 ROOMED FLAT.— 
Apply 110 Elliott Row, City.

10591 Active, ambitious, young

TO LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT 111311 1° 601116 kl an& Icam OUT
piyn4V2nL"ni^reset^ater and Î0^TL^P7 business‘ Opportunity for be- 

10771—9—‘13 sIFrooKi flat to let, new- comhl« ***?**« salesman as

—..........  ■' ■ / house, good locality, 151 Charlotte SOOn 3S Qualified. Apply in
«ED rooms, 285 ------—------------------------------ person during mornings.

10770^-9—14 TO LET—FLAT, ELLIOTT ROW, I
----------------------------- $80 a month. Phone 1508. T. S. SIMMS & COMPANY

LIMITED

10
Bargain- Houses 
farms, lots. WANTED—At THE PROVINCIAL 

Hospital, young women and men for 
w_ard duties. Apply to the Medical 
Superintendent, Fairville Post Office.

10559—9—7

MISS RUSSELL “ 
19 King Street East

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, ,39 
10672—9—11H. E. PALMER Paddock street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one who understands plain 

cooking. Apply Mrs. Fred Peters, 
Germain street.

50 Princess Street 
Telephone M. 2847.

Rooài 15 :
200WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 

Store and Soda Fountain. John de 
Angdis, 88 Prince Wm. street.

10748-9-8.
TO LET—FI 
1 Germain.

9—11

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. No wash

ing. Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter- 
10570—9—11

9—6. 10696—9—7FOR SALE AT TO LET — FURNISHED 'ROOMS,______________________________________
centfal. Phone 1589-12. 10778—9—18 TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS,

266% Pitt street. Apply 258 Pitt.
10726—9—7

10708-9^-11
EAST ST. JOHN WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress at Victoria Hotel. 10731—9—8 bury street.FOR SALE—NASH SIX 5 PASSENG-
er Car, only run 200 miles. Bargain for , __ _______ ______ ______

quick sale. A. L. Longon, corner Car- TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
marthen and Brittain. 10751—9—13 Peters- 10781—9—13

Two family house at a gargain, 
terms.

This district has advanced over one 
thousand per cent, in population dur
ing the last six years and now has 
more houses under construction than 
all parts of the main city combined. 
A property purchase here is a safe, 
sure, Investment.

We also have several choice lots on 
easy terms.
EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING GO. 

LTD.
60 PRINCE WM. STREET 

♦Phone M. 4248

9-6 7* WANTED — CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, no washing. Apply 

Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 Germain street.
10548—9—11

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL SER- 
vant for light housework in small fam

ily,«one able to do plain cooking. No 
laundry work. Good wages and home 
comforts for the right girl. Fare paid 
to Montreal. Apply, stating qualifica
tions and wages expected, to 572 Roslyn 
avenue, Westmount, P. Q. 10667—9—10

WANTED
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 

563 Main, middle bell. 10769—9—18
HOUSES TO LET Two men to handle, lumberFOR SALE—ONE LIGHT SIX Me-

Laughlifi, T)rice $850; 1 Cheverolet,___________________________
$400; 3 Fords, 1 Grey Dort, price $800,

.looks good as new; 1 Overland M-90 3 bukTatreet, Phom> 317L21. 
j Roadsters, various makes. Terms 1-3 
; cash. N. B. Exchange, 178 Marsh Road.

10775—9—9

WANTED - WORKING HOUSE 
keeper or cook, general, no washing, 

highest wages. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. de B. Carritfe, Rothesay. 
Phone 3. 10531—9—8

to let—self-contained cot- in our factory yard, Fairville.
tage, seven rooms, 78 Exmouth St. ____

Apply 217 Brussels. 10671—9—7 WILSON BOX CO., LTD.
ROOMS,

10768—9—9 v VENTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
as working housekeeper for small fam

ily. Apply D. McKlilop, Bay Shore 
Road. / 10682—9—7
WANTED — GIRL. ApVlY KEN- 

nedy House, Rothesay, Phone Rothe
say 44.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 
Union. Phone 1361-11. 10761—9—13 ROOMS AND BOARDING

Wanted—boarders, private son * Fisher’ Ltd-
famUy, 79 Broad. 10599—9—8 BOy WANTED TO LEARN "THE

ROOMS AND BOARD, 79 MECK- Dru* Business Apply Moore’s Drug 
lenburg street, private. Phone 8285-21 Store, 105 Brussels street, corner Rich- 

10614—9—7 mond- » 10782—9—13

*
£( WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 

maid. Good wages. No children.
letter to Box ZQ., care 

10643—9—10

FOR SALE—CHALMERS AUTOMO-
st«ne cIrW^en«„rrfi91W^eIWGl^" TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN-
hoth IL,hhirgTi R^kUndWR^ri’ Uhed Bedroom d“ring exhibition, cen-
both Rubber Tired, 282 Rockland Road. traL AppIy 163 UnlonB street

T.f.9 Apply by 
Times., \

WANtED—MAID TO GO TO MU' 
treal. Apply Box A 183, Timer,- 

10466—,
FOR SALEV 10763—9—8 10660—9—11

- ROOMS FOR EXHIBITION
A1L8^Vth£6’ week, gentlemen preferred. Mrs. Lynch,

,0tSÏMi M
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us. Victory Garage 5c Supply Co., 92-94 TO LET—LARGE ROOM, MODERN, 
Duke street. 9—8—T.Î. J conveniences, including usé* of tele-
FOR SALE 1918 MAXWELL 5 PAS- i ?^kCa^eL^ntieltootiy.AÏS 

saleZS). Prh0^n^9-1L8- lW97-^7 B°*A Times Office, 10669-9-9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1108-31.

10687—9—7

lice.House, 34 Seely Street, (North Side). 
Close to Public Gardens and Rock- 
wood Park.

Ixit about 59 feet by 330 feet.
Cellar frost proof. Kelsey hot air 

furnace. ,
First Floor— Living Room, Dining 

Room, Kitchen, Two Large Pantries, 
Hardwood Floors.

Sec nd Floor—Six Rooms and Bath, 
Large Closets. Attic.

Electric Lights. Gas Stove.
Owner moving to oRthesay. Apply 

W. R. Miles, 34 Seely Street.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
grocery store. Apply in person. Cough

lin’s Cash Grocery, 78 Sydney street.
10698—9—9

WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- j WANTED—GOOD BOY FOR GROC- 
ers. Phene Main 2429-31. 9—7 ! cry Store. John H. Doyle, 35 Water-

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- ! Street~ 10766-9-8
field street.

WANTED—PASTRY COOK, 7 MILL, 
good wages. 10497—9—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOtj.— 
10748—9—9 WANTED — COOK OR GENERAL 

Maid, who understands cooking, for 
small family, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
B. S. Davidson, care Mr. Archibald 
Fraser, Box 848, Fredericton, N. B.

10541—9—9

WANTED — TWO DINING ROOM 
Girls, 2 Kitchen Girls, 1 order cook. 

Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
10709—9—8

Phone Main 2271,
9400—9—17 WANTED—MAN AS PIPE FITTER’S 

helper, steady work. Inquire David 
10760—9—10Peer, 81 Stanley.SITUATIONS VACANT

e?" * ' " ................. ■ ■ '■
EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE day work. Bond’s.
spare*time writing rtow'Ss,'no IZ WAOTED=Ât55^PARŒLBOŸ 

vassiqg. We instruct you and keep you i Appy C- Brown, 63 Ga™a*r' St- 
sullied with steady work. Write Bren- I  __________________ 10794r-9—13

£tL°" Gard System, 48 Currie Build- WANTED—TWO CABINET WORK-
ing, 269 College street, Toronto.____10—1 ers. Haley & Son. Limited. St.

Stephen, N. B. ' 9—4-T.f.

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED—MALE COOK. NO SUN- 
10787—9—9 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher, period two months. Apply 
Box 1881, St. John, N. B.

I
WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 

keeper or cook, general, no washing, 
highest wages. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. deB.,Carritte, Rothesay. Phone 
3, 10531—9—7

9—8—T.f.
FOR SALE—CHEVEROLET ; GOOD 

running older. Good Tires. Only run 
7,000 miles. R. C. Bowes, 260 Waterloo 
street.

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY BOOK- 
keeper to tpke chargé of an office in 

a general store out of the city. This is 
»*le position in 
O Box 218.

10597-9-8

10702—9—9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 
Mecklenburg street.

WE HAVE TWO TWO TENEMENT 
Houses in Fairville, within two min

utes of car line; electric lights,^ bath,, 
concrete wall, practically new, which can 
he bought with $260 cash and monthly 
installments of $50. Also Two Tene
ment House, double lot, modern - im
provements, Chesley street, $86 to $46 
monthly, and $200 down will buy you 
this home. Two Tenement House, toilet, 
Duke street, West Side, $200 cash and 
$35 to $45 monthly will induce us to sell. 
These properties are all freehold and 
possession can be had in thirty days. 
Building Lots on Winslow, Duke, Cham
plain, DeMonts streets, West Side; Bent
ley and Chesley streets, city; sold on 
payments to suit customers. Two ex
cellent Lots, 40 ft. front on Seeley street, 
in best residential section of city, also 
Bold on terms. One Lot 40 ft. front, 
Germain street, near Harding, suitable 
for Apartment House ; this will be sold 
right for ..quick sale. Water and sewer
age into aR lots mentioned above. Deeds 
to the above properties will be given 
with initial payment, and you have op
tion of building at any time.—Fenton 
I.and and Building Co.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
Warehouse in Fairville, near Railway 

Station, we have the one for sale that 
will suit you. Fenton Land & Bldg Co.

1 1(1720—9—7

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, A 
self-contained all the Vf a r round house 

situated in the Parish of Symonds with
in easy reach of street cars. Concrete 
foundation, all modem conveniences, 
electric light, telephone, running water. 
House is finished with hardwood floors 
and Duglas fir trim. Lot is 95 x 140 ft., 
good poultry house and run. If interest
ed, Phone ‘Main 3498-11. 10400-9—8

FOR SALE — ROOMING HOUSE, 
central, good income. Apply at 92 

Princess. I040B—9—8

a desira 
ply P

a good town. Ap- 
10553—9—9 WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID. 

Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 19 Coburg St.
10385—9—6

10569—9—11FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
ffrst class running Order, new tires. 

Apply to McGrath 5i Harris, 50 Cliff 
street.

TO LËT — TWO FURNISHED 
Rcoins or connecting rooms, modem 

conveniences, 78 Sydney . street, lower 
10628-9-8

WANTED—CLERK IN RESTAUR- 
ant and Fruit Store. J. Allan Turner.

10678—9—8

OFFICE BOY WANTED, MUST BE 
good penman and reached at least 

grade nine in school. Apply Brock 5c 
Paterson, Ltd.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, small family. Apply in person, 

Mrs. George Keeffe, 286 Douglas Ave.
10419 -9—8

10569—9—8
LOST—ON DOUGLAS AVE, CIR- 
_ cular, Tank Wagon Cover. Canadian 

Ch, Ltd. 10739—9—8

middle bell.
FOR SALE—CHALMERS AUTOMO- 

bile, 7 Passenger, 1918 Model; Glad
stone Carriage, Single Seated Wagon both 
Rubber Tired. 282 Rockland Road.

10583—9—11

9—4—T.f. PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$80 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

OilTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 
Princess. 10704—9—7 WANTED—SALESMAN AND OR- 

ganiser for manufacturing concern; 
must have experience in both. Apply 
Box A 159, Times Office. 10754—7—8

LOST—COON KITTEN, VICINITY 
Coburg, Paddock. Return 82 Coburg.

10724—9—7

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ilv of two, Mrs. Case, 171 Princess St.

10306—y-ii
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM TO 
the right person, 164 Metcalf street.

10692—9—9FOR SALE ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special, 7 Passenger, $760. Terms. All 

good tires and licensed- Phone 421 or 
call at 8 Dock street Open evenings.

10609—9—7

ENGINEER WITH PO\VE% PLANT 
experience, requires work on plant 

maintenance. Box A 141, Times.

SCRUB WOMAN, CLIFTON HOUSE.
10563—9—7

LOST — THURSDAY NIGHT ON 
Main or Paradise Row, between $80 

and $90. Finder return 88 Paradise row.
10727—9—7

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID, SAL 
'ary $20 a month, with meals and roon 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
10839—9-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
10695—9—8Pitt. KITCHEN WOMAN, 

House.
CLIFTON

10561—9—7
Reward. 10671—9—10*/

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Phone M 2894-31. 

, 10691—9—11
LOST—ON SEPT. 1ST, GOLD EVER- 

sharp Pencil, with “G” on one end. 
Finder please leave at 68 King street, 
and be rewarded. 10716—9—7

BOY WANTED—ROGER HUNTER, 
Ltd., Printers, 20 Canterbury street.

10634—9—8

WANTED—BOYS. APPLY ROB- 
ertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd., Dock 

10711—9—8

BIG SALE OF ROADSTERS, ONE 
Cheverolet, 1 Overland, 1 McLaugh

lin, 1 Ford. N. B. Car Exchange.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
for general care of offices and halls. 

Apply Boston Dental Parlors, 36 Char- 
10644—9—7

WANTED
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

184 City road, top bell. 10684-9-8.
10568-9-7 lotte street. WANTED TO BUY A GOOD COW.

Price and particulars to Box A 157, 
Times Office.

$25 REWARD WILL BE GIVEN FOR 
information that will lead to thç arrest 

and coirvition of the person or persons J WTI . 
that entered and destroyed property in 1 
the School House of Lancaster School 
No. 3, on Manawagonish road. A. W. 
Anderson, secretary to Trustees.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR OF- 
'ftce work. Girls with experience and 

START YOU EARNJNG $4 wVth knowledge of stenography prefer- 
daily at,, home in spare time silvering McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Lim-

mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. lte\’ Lnlon street- 10554—9—11
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass,

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS 
during Exhibition, colored parties pre

ferred, 15 St. Andrews. ./ 10680—9—11

street.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 10758—9—8/
WANTED TO RENT FOR THE 

winter two or three bright heated 
rooms, or part of flat, unfurnished pre
ferred, central. M. 3719-11.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI 
ture. Contents of a five room flat. Ap

ply Box A 158, Times. 10759—9—13
TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 

Rooms, 11 Peters street, gentlemen 
10670—9—11

10721—9—7 9—8WANTED. APPLY AMERI- 
can'Dye Works, Elm street.

only.
10546—9—8FOR SALE—OLD FASHIONED FUR- 

niture, including combination desk and 
book-case, Mahogany Chairs and Lounge. 
Apply 24 Elliott Row, Main 2080-11.

10668—9—9

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN AS 
junior clerk in wholesale grocery of

fice. Good chance for promotion. Must 
have good references. Apply to Box A 
142, this office. 10549—9—11

WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family, central location by man 

and wife. Reply to P.O. Box 1425. 
Phone M. 178.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, Phone Main 124-41.

10606—9—7

TO RENT WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 129 
Charlotte street.

10675—9—11 10767—9—810464—9—9
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.— 

Phone M. 3965-11.
TO RENT—FIRST CLASS GARAGE, 

47 Elliott Row. Phone 2070, between 
7 and 8 p.m. ' 10690—9—7

MONEY MAKING PROPOSITION 
for good talker at Exhibition. Ring 

Main 257 or apply in person 82 Water 
street.

WANTED-KITCHEN GIRL. FRIS
CO ; Cafe, 32 Charlotte. 10496—9—9

10594—9—TFOR SALE — McCLARY KOOTE- 
nay Steel Range, almost new. Price 

$75; also Standard Oak Heater No. 26, 
price $25. Box A 160, eare Times.

10681—9—7

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, TRAV- 
êtèe for territory Maritime Provinces, 

for manufacturing company located in 
St. John. Good opportunity for right 
man. Write giving references and sal
ary expected. Applications will be con
fidential. Address A 148-Telegraph.

10658—9—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 272 
Princess. 10516—9—16 DRESSMAKER SWANTED, ALSO 

girls to run power machines, good 
wages while learning. Fishman & Per- 
chanok, 9 Dock street.

10792—9—7TO HIRE—TALLY-HO, WAGON- 
ettes, Auto Bus. Edgecombe’s, City 

Road. WANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR 
Yacht Cruise. Must know the St. John 

River. Phone M. 1492-11. *

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
furnished, suitable for two gentlemen. 

Phone M 612-21. ' ' 10679—9—8

10627—9—11
10514—9—7FOR SALE—NEW QUEBEC HEAT- 

er, also Electric Toaster. Apply M 
10677—9—7

TO RENT—A GARAGE FOR ONE 
or two cars. H. B. Schofield, Phone 

3680.
WANTED—TABLE GIRL, ELLIOTT 

Hotel. 10374 9 8
10679—9—7

8472-22. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. AP- 
ply 192 Carmarthen street.

10683—9—11 YOUNG WOMAN WOULD* LIKE 
work the day. Box A 152.

*' 10676—9—8

WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR FIRST 
floor. Good wages. D. Magee’s Sons.

9^—3—T.f.
FOR SALE—McCLARY PANDORA 

Range, used only short time. Box A 
151, Times.

WANTED — GIRL, HELP .WITH 
housework, 64 Brussels. 10298—9—6

10361—9—8 WANTED — TO RENT FOR THE 
winter, two of three bright heated 

rooms or part of flat for light house
keeping (unfurnished preferred). Cen- 

10386 9 -8 :,tral. Phone M 3719-11.

10686—9—7 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Golding street, Phone 14*6-11. SALESLADY WANTED—ONE WITH 

experience. References required. Ap
ply D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte street.

BIG MONEY FOR LIVE MAN Sit
ing trees, shrubs, etc. Part time 'W 

steadily. Trees Government Inspect,#!, 
guaranteed. Brown Brothers Company-, 
Nurserymen, Ltd., Browns Nurseries, 
Welland Co., Ontario.

WANTED — BRIGHT ^BOY TO 
learn the brush business. Apply Can

ada Brush Co., corner Duke and Crown 
streets.

FOR SALE — EDISON GRAMO- 
phone, with records. Good condition. 

Phone M 1548-41.
10574—9—7FOR SALE — SEVERAL HOUSES, 

just completed in Brooks Ward, Car- 
leton. Exceptional value on easv terms. 
No excuse for anyone being without a 

and modem house. Can refer to 
other satisfied purchasers. Immediate 
possession. Apply to T. H. . Bullock, City 
Hall. - 10437-9-15

FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOMS, ;TO RENT—OCTOBER FIRST, IN 
One Double, one single, gentlemen pre- j desirable residential locality, 

ferred. Main 1608-12, 181 King Street rooms and bathroom, steam
X-wISL. lLrrti5—“U" 3

10626—9—7 10486—9—810705—9—11
two 

heated,
separate entrance. Address Box A 156 
care Times.

FOR SALE—FRANKLIN HEATER, 
Enterprise Range, Main 4122-21.

. 10601—9—5

WANTED—MANAGER FOR LAD- 
ies and Gents’ Ready to Wear Estab

lishment. Reply, stating qualifications 
and salary expected. Applications treat
ed confidential. Box A 143, Times Of- 

10557—,9—11

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR 
Sundry Department of Wholesale Drug 

House. Apply in own handwriting, stat
ing school grade to P. O. Box No. 848.

10439—9—8

10567—9—8
new WANTED—TO RENT DURING Ex

hibition, Cash Register. Box A 155, 
10674—9—8

10725—9—8TO LET — FURNISHED BEDROOM, i 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

10292—9—6
FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 

resses, 62 Britain. John T. McGold- 
9806—9—6

Times.
flee.crick. WANTED — SMALL FLAT WITH 

four or six rooms. Phone M. 4074, 
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

WANTED-KITCHEN GIRL AND 
waitress, Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill.

10311—9—6
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 

der! Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn- 

Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls) south, Ontario._____

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
10291—9—6 WANTED BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & 

Sons, Ltd., Machinery Depot, 58 Wat
er street 10596—9—10

Paddock. 10607—9—10
Young man between the 

ages of 18 and 20 to learn the 
Brass Business. Good wages, 
steady work, big advancement 
for right young man.

Apply in person.
T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.,

Cost Office,
Water Street. .

9—4—tf

HORSES, ETC >* TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Bedroom, gentleman. Phone ÿ2662-l 1.

10322—9—6

WANTED — SEAMSTRESS, GOOD 
pay. Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel 

Z 10388—9—9

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man, position as working housekeep

er in small family.. Box A 131, Times. .
10397—9—7

ace. WANTED—FEW MEN TO W,ORK 
in ice cream factory at once. Apply 

St. John Creamery.

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
I boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

9—1—T.f.

FOR SALE-ONE EXPRESS WAG- 
on, Sled, Harness and one Doherty Or

gan, all in good repair. Telephone Main 
10399—9—13

i
10640—9—7

WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS 
Stenographer and general office work, 
Apply by letter only, giving full in

formation, North rup & Co.

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. ; 

’Phone 1544-11.
WANTED 

board by young lady, preferably in 
private family. Apply Box A 123, 

10306—9—6

IMMEDIATELY,2977-11.
6-7 t.f.

THIRTEEN HORSES FOR SALE, 
from $50 to $500. Cusack’s Stable, 

Marsh Bridge, A. Longville.
Times.10328—9—6

FOR SALE GENERAL ROOMS TO LET ________ - ____________________„ WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRLS. AP-
CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY j pücants apply at laundry, entrance by 

H. E. Brown, 86 Summer street. | yard, Germain street, Royal Hotel.
10340—9—6

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. MRS. 
Aidons, 563 Main street. 9792—9—21

10710—9—8

FOR SALE—ONE ROAN MARE, 5 
years old, Rubber Tired* Buggy and 

Set of Harness cheap for quick sale. G. 
A. Bustin, 556 Main street.

TO LET—I.ARGE FRONT PARLOR 
and connecting 

3147-11.
WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 

Three Flat House. Part cash, balance 
terms, central. Box A 147, Times.

10612—9—7

Bedroom. Phone 
10703—9—8 i

10479—9—7 \FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE AND 
Franklin Stove. Phone Main 3986.

10762—9—9
WANTED — YOUNG LADY COM- 

positor for job printing. Apply, stat
ing experience, to Amherst Daily News, 
Amherst, N. S. 9857—9—6

"Mexico is Utopia for American house- 
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, wives, for there is nd servant problem 

suitable- for three, 6 Wellington Row. j there, according to Mrs. S. C. Dunlop,
10093—9—9 ; wife of 1 lip chief enginer of Cia Trans- 

! contentai de Petrulcu, the Mexican 
branch of the Standard Oil Company, 
who is at the Hotel Pennyslvania New i 
York, for a short visit.

“Ten years ago I could hire any serv
ant for $2 a month,” she said, “and LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. P. 
now I have to pay only from'$10 to $16.
Often in my kitchen I have a decendant 
of the Incas making my bread, and
when the Mexican Indian—who must not MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD

construction. Employment Office, 206
10-1.

WANTED—BARBER, $25 WEEK OR 
better to right man. Trainor, 271 

10369—9—8
10490—9—7

Main street.FOR SALE—SMOKE STACK, AL- 
Green’s Boiler Shop, 39 

Bridge street. Phone 3786-81.
most new. WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED — YOUNG MAN AS 

clerk, experience unnecessary, perm
anent position at first class wages and 

j excellent chances for advancement. The 
Cigar Box, 62 Mill street. 10373—9—8

I TO LET—BED SITTING ROOM, * 
Chipman Hill, gentleman.

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street. 8—14—T.f.10764—9—13

STORE AND OFFICES, MALE HELP 
required, $75-$100 per month earned 

during your spare time, submitting 
samples of Personal Greeting Cards to 
people with whom you come in Contact. 
Tremendous demand this year. Write 
for terms. Samples free. The Carlton 
Publisher, 828 Spadlna Ave., Toronto.

10480—9—9

TO LET—BRIGHT' ROOM, (GEN- 
tlenian). Phone 2243-11.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
take care of baby 18 months old. Ap

ply 47% Brussels street, city.
8878—9—10

FOR SALE—FENCE, FARM EN- 
gines, Grain Grinders, Wood'Saw Out- 

fits, etc. Impossible to make exhibit, 
come to rny show-rooms» 11 Water street, 
and see everything. W. C. Roth well, St. 
John, N. B. 10744—9—13

MONCTON SUPPLY 
COMPANY Clayton, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery.

10440—9—8
10316—9—6

Moncton, N. B. 
Dealers in 

Washed 
Clean 
Sand and 
Gravel.

Plant is located at 
Sussex, N. B.

Prices quoted on ap
plication.

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, 38% Peters street.

10409—9—8 AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE-ENGLISH BABY CAR- 
riage, $10. 154 Brussels. 10656—6^—11

9—8he confused with a Peon—really at-

“Of course, in Mexico, as well as ahv- WANTEDi—TWO CABINET M A K- ' makTWeOO a^d ex^enses^Stakaerand
riSs,;1SThethcook only co"ks and d^cT ^ “lÆ ^a*ifica’tions. Experience

not wash dishes; the chambermaid will : 
have nothing to do with the kitchen ; but 
after all, the wages of the five or six 
servants do not equal those of one ser
vant in New York.

“I hear my New York friends groan
ing because the food for the servants 
costs more than their own table. Now 
if you give your Mexican Indian her 
tortillas (cakes) and her beans with 
plenty of chili, she is perfectly satisfied 
and scorns a more elaborate diet. If 
this class of help was allowed to come
to, this country it would great]v help j TEAMSTERS AND 
conditions here. Fenton Land Co.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—WALNUT COUNTER 
Top, 14 ft. long, 15 inches wide, 1% 

thick. Box A 145, Times. 10573—9—7
STORES, BUILDINGS

TO LET—SHOP 256 BRUSSELS ST.
Apply H. H. Barker, 187 Wright street. 

Telephone M. 4165-21. _
FOR SALE — WAKEFIELD BABY 

Carriage. Cost $80, will sell fdr $85. 
Owner returning to Boston. Phone M. 
1682-41.

unnecessary.10616—9—8 Winston Co., Dept. G, Toronto.
10685—9—7 TO LET—GROCERY STORE, CON- 

taining small stock and fixtures. Also 
one Mare, Wagon and Harness, corner 
Carmarthen and Leinster street. A.

10383—9—7

CHEF WANTED 'AT VICTORIA 
10730—9—S

WANTED — TWO MOTOR M E - 
ghanics. Apply Thompson Garage, 55 

Sydney street. 10302—9—6
Hotel.FOR SALE — DOUBLE (BARREL 

Shot Gun, 274 King Street East.
10606—9—7

FOR SALE-BICYCLE, COASTER 
Brake, Cushion Frame, new tires, first 

class running order, $35. M 2261-21.
10389-9-7

BUSINESS FOR SALE RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

George. WANTED — BOOKKEEPER FOR 
Wholesale Grocery. When applying 

give reference, experience and wages 
wanted. Box A 127, care Daily Tele- 

10829—9—6

FOR SALE — BEER AND CIGAR 
Business in «entre of city. For par

ticulars apply to W. T. Beil, 197 Union 
street, near Opera House. 10600—9—10

9—6 FLATS WANTED
graph.

FURNISHED FLAT OR APART- 
ment wanted as soon as possible. Reply 

“J. B. M.,” Advertising Department, N. 
B. Power Company, Dock street, or tele
phone Main 2215.

PAINTEltS WANTED. APPLY 464 
10321—9—6

WANTED—A COST AND CHARGE 
Clerk, a Shipper, a Teamster and Ma

chine Hands for wood working machine. 
Apply Christie Wood Working Co., I.td.

8—-2U—T.f.

19-TOR SALE—SEVERAL HIGH CLASS 
Phone West 

1085-9-7.
Main street.rifles and shot guns. 

UO-ll USE Tbm WentUSE TB* w»er ,
Ad Wat WOODSMEN.—

10719—9—7 JUWaj10677—9—7
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More Peibple 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Eacblnsertion; Cash in Ad No Decent Mmimam Charge, 28 Cents
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Clothcs-to-Ordcr
Foreign BusinessSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW An ample and varied 

choice of fine woollens from 
foremost English, Scotch and 
Canadian weavers.

They’re the quality of 
woollens that would cost at 
least 30 per cent more to re
place today.

If you wear clothes-to-or- 
der you should enjoy the 
advantages of a suit made in 
our Custom Shop. You'll 
appreciate its distinctive fea
tures as well as its enduring 
quality.

Expert cutting and tailor
ing; satisfaction guaranteed.

Mach attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable, it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points*

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Oftered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

The regular jewelery business was sus
pended for the day and those who tried 
to crowd their way In to buy $100 
watches or $1000 diamonds were out of 
luck. Only the Dollar Sale goods were 
sold and these were replenished as fast 
as they were sold out.

What did it cost ?
To sum up roughly, the sale cost in 

the neighborhood of $35,000, compared 
with the usual retail prices. This esti
mate is perhaps too low.

“I like to hear a man or woman say: 
‘ISn’t this nice ? And I only paid a 
dollar for it.’” says Mr. Miller. “When 
they tell their friends that, it makes 
patrons for the store.”

“Square Deal” Miller is a believer in 
advertising, as witness not only the daily 
papers of Detroit, but of adjacent cities 
and towns. He advertised the Dollar Sale 
extensively, and after it was over the 
papers carried messages telling of its sue-* 
cess. The people were looking for the 
follow-up ad, and it was written in an 
intimate way that told the story direct.

Is Always on The Job.
The Auction Instinct 

When W. L. Reid, of the Reid Sport
ing Roods Co., in Tucson, Aril., found 
that he had on hand a little bike car that 
no one seemed to want badly enough to 
buy, he thought he would try it as a win
dow feature. So he put the little car— 
a machine he would have been mighty 
well pleased to sell for $50—in the win
dow. On the seat of it lie put this card:

*$140 Today. .
Price Reduced $5

SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON SYM- per day until
phonola Gramaphones, White Sewing Sold.

Machines and FireCo Ranges during Ex- He was very well pleased when he 
hibition week. See our booths on each that the car in the window and the un- 
sidc of the Art Gallery, up stairs in the usual offer was stopping many people.
Main Building, or call at our show \s the price went down, dayN by day, he 
rooms, Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 took pains to changé the price mark 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 3652. a procedure which caused much specu

lation among those who stopped to look.
“Wonder just how ong that darn car will 

before some one picks it up?” one 
would say. “If that ever gets down to 
$25 I’m going to grab it,” another would 
sav “Can you let me have it if it gets
t° mr one party asked. Mr. Reid said ^ ^ ^ #f ^ door to the store
he could make no gu . „ occupied by Louis Kirsch, in Amarillo,

“Just $10 more and Ill ta , Tex, there "is a push button with a card
one young man told him when the ’
price mark went on Sure enemfh, on th TO ILLUMINATE THE STORE
mornrng that it was put at iS7£. the_ PUSH THE BUTTON
low came in andbmight■ TheThat is a clever plan of Kirsch’s And
was three has made a number of salesJn the threeHe found out that the same psyenmogy ^ hg has been uslng it
that prompts buyers t k in “Many times a traveler will get intobidder to it ^regutor amrtions worte to 7 ^ he ^plains
this silent auction with the prices going & shirt *r sorac other item of
down instead ot up. wearing apparel; the man will walk down

the street 'to look over the stores. He 
to our store gitd wonders ‘what

$

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGAUTO STORAGE
JAS. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT 

Chimney Sweeper, is at his new ad
dress opposite Hank of Montreal, Hay- 
market Square. Ask your dealer for 
Watt's Magic Soot Eater. Phone 2931-21.

10466-10—2

WIRED STALLS. FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 55 Sydney, Mam 608.

AUTOS TO HIRE
AND PICNICS BY 

jas. B. Watts, Phone 2981-21.
10579—9—11

TRUCKING 
A uto. SEWING MACHINES THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF. COMMERCEyro LET — BY DA'Y OR HOUR,
f large automobile accommodating about
35 persons. Fred Hazen. Th™c

8lt)5——S-”—»

saw

Gilmdur’s, 68 King St.11.
I Reserve Fuad $15,000,000Capital Paid up $15,000,000

St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager
35A

BABY CLOTHING Tailoring—Clothing—FurnishingsI

Have Your Eyes Tested 
and Glasses Fitted

LONGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily made of the tines, 

materials; everything required: ten dol
lars complete. Send tor catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge «wet Toronto.

SILVER-PLATERS go

Kirsch’s Idea Saves 
a Lot of Electricity.\ GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t-f.

THEN I can treat your case to much 
better advantage." This is often the 
advice of physicians ; and we make 
a specialty of caring for the Optical 
portion of just such cases, and will 
be glad to have you call.

BARGAINS
BOOTS, SLIPPERS AND RUBBERS,

House Dresses and Aprons, Hosiery,
Gloves and Underwear, at Wetmore s, 69
Garden street. _________ ________ SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND
----------—i r r vivos 60c. to Wassons, SL John, N. B., Box

K,Lr. '

pound, Upsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO
Optometrists and Optician» 

•Phone M. 3554
Sale Cost $35,000— , comes
It Was Worth It! sort of a place this is.’ He sees the but-

Gllbert E. Miller, more popularly ton> pushes it and looks in on a lighted 
known as “Square Deal” Miller, opened store that js one big window display, 
a cubbyhole of a jewelery store in Grand ‘Loyks ajj right to me,’ the man says, and 

; River avenue, Detroit, in 1911 with a sale. ^he next morning we see him at the coun- 
i His capital and stock in trade consisted 4er We’ve had that happen many times, 
of $2 in cash and a diamond stud. A when we first put it hi we hid behind 
well-known Detroit business man bought the ease jn here and watched to get a 
the diamond stud. line on results,. That’s why its still here.

WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- On Jely 1 of this year “Square Deal “lt ako tempts many to walk in and 
er. Mattress repairing a specialty. I Miller’s first customer was among some around this island display case we have 

Cushions of aJI kinds made and repaired, j 18,000 who pressed their way into MU- at the entrance, something about the 
52 Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21. ier’s two big jewelery stores, at button to push that gets their interest.

9472—9—17 I Woodward avenue and at 64 Grand q^en it is a help to the night watchman.
I, River avenue. The occasion was a Dollar That was one 0f the reasons the button 
’ Sale, when pieces of jewelery, glassware, went in. tlien the sign was placed there 

etc., worth up to $15 each were let go for for the public.”
As the lights go off the instant the 

finger is removed from the button there 
is no waste of “juice.”

193 Union StreetEDUCATIONALUMBRELLAS
ELOCUTION UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

9165—9-12covered, 573 Main street.
AUCTIONSToronto (TxJiwEtialot^af IRustc

pugils; Phone M. 3069-21- »-u- Household Furniture at 
Residence

BY AUCTION.n
UPHOLSTERING

Bis Bdmuot Wales». C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L., PrtsUewt.
A. 8. VoOT, Mca. Doc.. Uuikal DtrttUr.

AND MOST COMPREHENSIVELY EQUIPPED SCHOOL 
07 MUSIC IN THE DOMINION.

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1ST. 1920

engravers I am instructed to sell 
at residence No. $36 
Metcalfe street, on Tues
day morning, Sept. 7, at 

10 o’clock, the contents of flat consist
ing of parlor, dining room, hall, bed- 

and kitchen furnishings, together 
with bedding.

tbx largest

F. C. WESLEY 4 CO-, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

phone M. 982« _____
Rndi-Lectnree on Musical History.A Faculty of International reputation. 

Two Concert Halls. Uiw Ooncast 
Organ and smaller Pipe Organs, afford
ing ample facilities for Organ Practice. 
Students' Orchestra. Ensemble Classes, 
etc. Students' Weekly Recitals. Free

ta, Piano Pedagogics, etc.
Well appointed Women’s Residence. '
The Conservatory SyUabus, Year Booh nnà 
Women's Residence Calendar will be 
sent to any address on request.

%

HATS BLOCKED roomWATCH REPAIRERS one simpoleon.
“Yes, I attended your sale, the first 

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, customer told Mr. Miller, “and I- darn 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec-1 near got my leg broken in the crowd, 

ialtv. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. The two stores presented near-riot
all day, crowds having gathered 

at the doors before they were opened 
for business in the morning. Since then 
the people who attended the sale have 
been talking— and it is this talk that 
“Square Deal” Miller banks on to in
crease his business. Useful articles were 
sold to those who needed them and many 

purchased gifts for Christmas.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 1921 
will b. hrid thronshont the Dcmtnlon. .wording to locnlltr.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP. TAGLB 
and Panama h?ts blocked in £% Main In June and Joly, Wt

Packard 60 HJ*. 6 Cyl
inder 7 Passenger Tout
ing CarIt's Not Hard to Turn 

Magazines Into MoneyRINGS, W ATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, WL'ch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street-

Ji BY AUCTION.
8 I am instructed to sell 

1 by Public Auction on 
„ Market Square on Wed
nesday morning, the 8th inst, at 123*1 
o’clock (Daylight), one Packard 6 cyl
inder 60 H.P., 7 passenger touring car, 
just overhauled and painted; has new 
top, new front fenders, new. Nobby- 
tread tires, 2 spare tires, Keiogg power 
tire pump, Hartford shock absorbers.

V F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
IRON COTS AND OfT 
TERMOOR MAT
TRESSES FOR EXHI
BITION WEEK.

$00 Iron Cots and mat
tresses for sale, com
mencing Monday morn

ing. Price $630 complete.. We will sell 
any mdtaber and take them back at a 
price S desired after exhibition. . These 
also will make splendid cosy comers.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
F, L. Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer,
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
_ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

After conducting several experiments 
with magazines, L. S. Ayres & Co., oper
ating a department store in Indianapolis, 
have decided that the magazine and book 
departments should be divorced.

Though the two sections will remain 
under the management of MissEleanor 
Foster, the connection will cease here.
The space now devoted to periodicals 
wjll allow an expansion of the book de- 
paatment, while the magazines will be 
given a new home in a separate booth 

, _ . on the main floor. The book department,
Houses Shipped Complete too, is on the ground floor with other

--------  small wear, the theory being that a per-
St. John N.B., Sept. 4.—Among the son wai not go to ai upper floor to pur- 

more interesting attractions at the New chase a yard of ribbon, a few handker- 
i Brunswick Provincial Exhibition this chiefs or a book, 
vear will be the exhibit for the Canadian Heretofore the periodicals have been 
Aladdin Company’s Readi-Cut dwellings. plaCed in a stand, similar to those in use 

Solving the problem of7the shortage bradically every newsstand, and al- 
of dwellings in this country has given lowed to sell themselves. The question 
the various governmental organizations waSj could the magazine business be 
-eripus concern, the persistent increase stimulated as was that of other depart- 
in cost of construction interfering with ments?

! a practical policy of state aid. The. experiments answered the query
! Many employers and others affected jn the affirmative, 
by the shortage of dwellings have adopted Volume is the big thing in the mag- I 

j an independent policy. They recognized azjne business, according to Miss Foster, j
I that Aladdin Readi-Cut dwellings could hut this volume seems to be more easily j

he obtained at the minimum of cost for attained than in some other depart- ,
labor and material, and at the maximum ments. The margin of profit on a single i
of speed in readiness for habitation. periodical is small, hence the necessity 

! The Spanish River Pulp and Paper for many sales. Ayres’s magazine de-
I Mills, Limited, required in a hurry a partment will provide practically any
I tar- * number of dwellings for employes, magazine for which there is a demand-
The" company placed ail order with the No fewer than 111 magazines are now ; ————T . MTSS ALICE RAIN- s CanadknP Aladdin Company and the handled and Miss Foster wifi secure any j„» mber of pupils.

! result was the erection at Espanola (Ont.) desired journal not in the list. | -, dividuai instruction. School re-opens
1 of -o many dwellings in a few days that It is not an unusual thing for the Inttiviauai mar Sewell street.* tlmpUce was more than doubled in size periodical department of the store to sell Wednesday, Jept. 15, 58 Sewell

and population. Other employers and 500 or 600 magazines of the same issue, mone
individuals are also solving the housing j The display seems to be the major
nroblem by ordering Aladdin Readi-Cut stimulus, but a clever bit of advertising
dwellings . helps put the periodical business over.

Waste of material is eliminated in the H. E. Ryan, advertising manager of 
at the Company’s Ayres & Co., conducts a daily discus- 

the column consisting more of interest
ing gossip than of advertising. Ryan 
takes his readers back to the scene and 
it is safe to say that this advertising 
feature is one of the most widely tend 
in the country. l

A Quiet, Churchlv Air 
Just Suits Some Stores.

About the first impression one gets I 
upon entering the door of the California j 
Furniture Co. store in Los Angeles, 
is that the quiet and orderlines of a re- | 
fined home prevails. The second is that ; 
there are not many customers about.
That is just exactly the impression that 
the firm wishes the patron to have—for 
it caters to a trade so limited that this 
store has in its class only about four or 
five furniture stores in the United States 
—and not very near it.

Price cards are absent, as are show 
cards, as a rule. To put them on the 
merchandise in this store would seem 
as much out of place as to label the 
pieces in some refined home. The ad-

IRON FOUNDRIES ida i

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works Limited, George -H- Waring, 

’ West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
&nd Brass Foundry#

tytljh SnrolxW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-manager, 
and Machinists, Iron 1B«#bli»h«d over toy pin.

personscry.)
marriage licenses IIIAll Departments from Kin

dergarten to University Ma- 
tricnlatioa.

1.
WOOD AND COAL Housing Problem Quickly SolvedDRUG STOREES ISSUE 

Hours, 8.80 *-m.WASSON’S
Marriage Licenses.

11 10.30 p m.
ptmam :

of Cambridge, Hagland.
For Calendar apply to the Bersar.EmmersonMEN'S CLOTHING •School re-openz £ept. 16th, 10 a. m. 
retnrnlnf Sept, 16th. New Boerdera Sept 14th

MFN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S MiStf aCnd Ught Weight overcoats at
reduced prices. W. J- Higgins •’
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

Z<i<6tentfiaroiv^>
. 651 aPADim AYEMUE •

TORONTO

“sjSKS.,^R^SAT
Principal - MISS J. J. STUART 

t, MW V«U)
Ciri—I THaM. ZlrtrtHe SWranUl
^wcuH^r,-hs«
Canadian and European teackere. Ike 
curriculum shows close tpuch with moo- 
era thought and education. Preparatioa 
for matriculatioB examinations, apeoai 
attention r>^n to individual needs.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September 16

MONEY ORDERS ^

OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
Dominion Express Money 

dollars costs three cents.

8-40—tf

BUY your
plies with 

Orders. Five 115 City Road
Phone Main 3938PIANO MOVING

M0V‘D,£ï„!ïï0'arS
Arthur S.

New Proepectu. 
from Miss STUaaT.PIANOS

niturc moved tt
reasonable rates. 

Phone 814-21.
/ DIAMONDS 1cartage ; 

Stackhouse. Terms Cash Only DIAMONDS!
I If you have diamonds 
I or jewelry you wish to 

dispose of consult us. 
3i Advance made on this
$! Une of goods left with

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain street.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Soft Coal• iiiT drfN grow, BUT PHOTOSC^1LZ^L‘Have their picture taken as 
M,ev are today. •- Victorio Studio, 45 King 
];?,are, St. John. Branches, Moncton 

Halifax.________ —
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 

rain or shine while U wait Films de
veloped and printed quick, clear, reason
able price. We enlarge any PUo^8™Pks. 

• 45 King Square, St. John, N. B. 1 none
1598. ------------------- --------

Sept. 3-4-7-11.

trated by special drawings that are far 
from the average and not at all like 
those that might serve as catalogue 
illustrations.

While the store is not crowded, nor 
the advertisements designed to pull “like 

plaster,” the merchandise 
Each sale runs up into enough

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

vertising never quotes prices, nor does 
It is refined in 

talk
Readi-Cut process
mills Waste of time and labor is eli
minated in the Readi-Cut process of con- 
setruction at the building site. By this 
combination the buyer has a good dwell
ing at a scientifically lessened cost. 
These dwellings are being erected in 

numbers in Canada.

it run to large space, 
composition and wording. It is a 
on the merchandise about as onequali- 
fted person would talk to one who had 
asked his recommendations. Itis illus-

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 

I specialty of these sales 
* Also have Urge ware- 

rooms where you can 
„ send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 

getting prompt delivery.

Ul
a - porous 
moves.
money to cover a number of the average
furniture store sales.

No phonographs, no kitchen cabinets, 
no household utensils—none of the usual 
sidelines of the furniture store are 
handled. It sticks to its policy of being 
strictly dedicated to the furnishing of 
the home.

sure
large

R.P.4W. F. TARIUtd.PLUMBING •
*.57 Union Street Lancaster Ave. Phone Main 973-49 Smythe Streetr M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND

jsss. 9718—9—21

Egg Coal Change Time
AUGUST 29

BEST VALUE IN
SHINGLES

Self-Contained Houseter^Sn
Telephone 2000-31, 154 Watertention. 

loo street.

Gravel 
Roofing

repairing CLEAR WESTERN CEDAR 
$6.50

While they last.
For immediate Delivery
McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark 

$ Mill Street

Train 40 arriving St John 535 ajn. 
Train 39 leaving St John 6-45 pm.A Bargain CANCELLED.

second-hand goods Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

A. Douglas dark 
Phone M. 42 Montreal Express No. 15 

will leave St John at 430 p.m- 
Instead of 330 pan.

for S«IndHHa^EGL£.ApShoneP:238^« 

578 Main street. __________
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work tor Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

WE

Make
Your
Country
Home
More
Inviting

Tne Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal

We have had placed 
with us for immediate 
sale self-contained house, 
concrete foundation, 
modernly equipped, 
which we will sell at a 

Owner

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tiemenTcast off clothing, fur coais,

or*write^L^Ut^rt, 14 Mill street. Phone 

2392-11. _________ ___ __

NOTE—Train No. $52 will leave 
Edmimdston at $050 ami. instead of MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS1

! 935 ami.

Vaughan & Leonard! For other deUils of train changes ap
ply local Agent Sherlock-Manning 

Pianos Endure
'Phones West 90 or 17

For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Soft Coal

1 \ Marsh Road
"Phone M. 2879-41

sacrifice price, 
leaving the city.WANTED TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles. guns, revolvers and
Highest cash pricespaid- M-Lampe
46 Dock street. Phone 8578-21.______ _

N- R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent

For further particulars 
apply The Plano Buyer does not Purchase 

every year. In fact one of his first 
considerations Is, how long will the 
piano he buys stand up?

Board Walls and ceilings 
it "of decorations that are lm- 

with the usual exposed 
and rafters. Beaver 

warmer for

Well Screened

Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Main street; Main ‘
Second Hand Store, St John, N. n^

Beaver 
perm 
possible 
studding
Board makes the home _.
fall and winter use and cooler in ■ |

Taylor & Sweeney $90.00 a Lot Reduction Courtenay 
Bay Heights

Shcrtock-Minntng Pianos are Beau-

derful Proven endurance.
NO AGENTS ,NO INTEREST

prices and terms moat rea- 
Please call and examina

But theyA. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phome Main 1227 ____

WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

4372. Dominion
Estate Brokers,Real

Globe Atlantic Building, 
151 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596.

summer.
One carload in stock, 7 $-2 and 

8 1-2 cents a foot
Special Sale for One Week of our only remaining lota 

dose to Red Head Road. 7 Lot. at $350.00 Each. Formerly 
$440.00. <

Make our 
sonable. 
these reliable Instruments

, WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemeri’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry bicycles, guns.

street St John, N. B., Phone 1774-11. Per TlUCk |
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ <>W.VV ------------------- “

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, -j- Make Room for Lumber 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or *v . ,
write Immpert Bros.. 655 Main street 'Phone 34/1-11

2384-11-

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

ATthe blue“Look for 
signs.*! Only 10 per cent, down, balance easy monthly payments. 

’Phone Fawcett’s Store, East SL John, M. 2237-21, 
for Further Particulars.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREETCall at or 9-6

Phone Main

2
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4 TheBuSINESS 
1 - â-COLUMN

Edited by MANSFIELD T. HOUSEi

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAI,
A RESIDENTIAL COLl.EGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND

ING McGILL UNIVERSITY 
(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt Hon. Baron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music.
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation in the 
College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

V

r

L

St. Attbmtt’a 
fflollrgr

TORONTO
A Rceidcntiri and Day 

School
FOR BOYS

p:r.:Tdfo^
College and Business.

UPPM SCHOOL 
LOWER SCHOOL

CALENDAR SENT ON APPLICATION
Autumn Term Commences Sept 14th, 1920

R£V. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A..LLD
Heed master

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

Autumn Term
Begins
Tuesday,
September 14th 
At 9.15 A. M.

W. GRANT, M. A.
Principal.

TORONTO

V

CANADIAN
P C»FkC

tons

I'll
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>
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!RECENT DEATHS
J Fredericton, Sept. 3—(Special)—

Miss Annie Elizabeth Rush died this 
morning at her home at North Devon, 

i She was an expert stenographer and 
| was for several years employed by 
Gregory & Winslow, barristers. She is 
survived by four brothers, Charles of

Leo

v m m w
Purgative Water

RELIEVES TODAY AT 3 O’CLOCKI

ConstipationIn addition to the big attraction of
fered by the opening of the exhibition, a 
varied schedule of sport has been ar
ranged for Saturday and the holiday

Impressive Service at Fernhillj st John> Benjamin of North Tn>-
l and James in the west and two siste

--- Many Graves Decorated Mrs. Frank Shortill of Devon and M
Roland Baird of Mavis Mills. GRAND OPENING-Trass?-* VJ-»,

— Past Chancellor’s Ad
dress.

--------  and all one will have to do is decide what
Mrs. D. II. Lang, mother of C. N. R. he is most interested in. The events ar- 

Conductor A. E. Brown, of St. John, I
died in Boston, recently. The body was i „
taken to Moncton for interment in Elm- !111 the North End and several baseball

games. The fast Crescents, of Halifax, 
and St. Peter’s will play two games to
day, one in the afternoon and another Exhibition

; ranged for today include swimming races RECORD FOR RAPID 
TRANSPORTATION 

IN DOMINION
More than 2,200 bouquets were placed wood cemetery, 

npon the graves of 156 departed Pythians, i
last evening, under the joint direction of j Re,lativ« *!> «je city have received 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1; Union ine widow of Captain Henry Payne who 111 the evening. In the City Intermediate 
Lodge, No. 2: St. John Lodge, No. 80 and | Was at the time of his death in command jfaPue two Sa'ncs wilJ be played on the
Oarietou Tower Lodge, No. 87. A very j of the bark E. A Louder Mrs Payne ^etweTn"the FUue Rrck Fly-
imoressive service was held in Femhill was a former resident of, this city and nrst Wl" oe Detween tne Blue ttockriy impressive service was held in Fernnui ^ the founders of the Exmouth eFS and the Portlands followed by a
cemetery, during which Past Grand strect Methodigt Sunday school. Slie £ama between the Carletons and the 
Chancellor James Moulson addressed the was eighty-two years of age. She is Portlands.
large gathering of Knights, more than survived by one daughter, Mrs. Ernest 1 he events on Monday will consist of 
500 beL in the ranks Tozier. of Arlington Heights (Mass.), ™“s, yacht races horse races
ouo oeing in tne ranks. whom she resided at time of hcr and baseball,gaities. The big regatta at

Shortly after 6 o'clock the parade dpath. threp brothers, living in Boston, ^nforth wHl be one of the main at- 
formed before the new Pythian head- and one jjear River (N. S.) Relatives tractions of the lioliday and will include 
quarters in Union street and, by way of in the city” are; nieces, Mrs. Alice White, rowing, canoe and yacht -.races. Elijah
Germain King Charlotte, North Side of Misses Lucy R. and Bessie R. Dunn; ^oss, the only survivor of the famous uermam, rung, vnanotte, norm ruuc ui , rh‘ , r n _ Jame, San„ Pans crew, has been asked to attend.
King Square, Sydney and Waterloo "*Pha"’ Miss Jessie Sandall arTcousins Th= horse races atjMoosepath Park will 
streets, proceeded to Femhill cemetery. ddU aud Mlss Jesiie bandaU are COUSmS' no doubt attract a large number of 
two barouches filled with the flowers in . . „ , „ After » patrons when the free-for-all trot and
the lead, followed by St. Mary's band, Sef- “ the race forKRfflpat(rs will be staged.
Victoria, No. 1 and Signet, No. 2, Uni- ? c„n%„T.,i,„r , nr Marv The baseball programme will include
form Rank, under command of Captain JX p„ M ? morning and afternoon games between
J. L. Brown and Captain F- L. Potts; Hall, daughter of the late: Mr mA Mm ^ H^fax Crescents /nd a morning
Martello band, then New Brunswick, '<war ,l , T, game in the Industrial League between
Union, St. Jofm and Carleton Tower lady in her early twenties she will he Stets Cutier team and the Nash- 
lodges. Motor cars were provided for Rreatiy missed by many young friends wflak India’na.
the older members. The eemetries visit- with whom she was a <"onte She « The maritime track Md field cham- 
ed, besides Fernhill, were the Methodist, sorr0wed b> two bro er > pionshlps, which will take place at Monc-
Church of England and Cedar Hill. Am0=- a"d tthree S18tef’n pisses ton on Labor Day, are attracting con-

ounds the service included ?i,ret amlu f ranc“ ?{. Ba“lur8\ and slderable interest in St. John. Another 
the hymn “Blest Be the Tie That Mrs- Darnboise of Halifax (N. S.) sporting event, the result of which will
Binds,” with band accompaniment, a _ /£J . 1X be awaited With keen interest, is the
Scripture reading by Knights David Bathurst, Sept. 3—(Special) rs. Dempsey-Miske fight for ^ the world’s
Hutchinson, D.D., an address by Past Buchannan, widow of James Buchan- championship, which takes place at Ben-
Grand Chancellor James Moulson, the nan, died yesterday after an illness of ton Harbor (Mich.)
hymn “Asleep in Jesus,” with band ac- one week with heart disease. She is 
compartiment and a closing prayer by survived by a niece Mrs. MacNaughton 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. “f Sherbrooke Que.), end two adopted

daughters. Many friends will learn with 
regret of her death.

k

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Sept. 3—Flying from 

Ottawa to Camp Borden, a dis
tance of approximately 300 miles, 
with two passengers, in two and a 
half hours, Captain G. O. John
ston of the Canadian Air Force 
set what is probably a record for 
rapid transportation in Canada* 
The same journey by train means 
leaving Ottawa at 10 pTm. and if 
all train connections are made and 
trains arrive on time, arriving at 
Camp Borden at one o’clock the 
next afternoon.

Flying a Bristol, Colonel Scott, 
director of civilian flying, of the 
air board, accompanied by Captain 
Johnson in a D. H. 9, made the 
journey from Camp Borden to Ot. 
tawa in three hours, and on the 
return to Camp Borden, Colonel 
Scott and his two passengers cov
ered the same distance ig^balf an 
hour less. Leaving Ottawa at 230

Saturday of This Week \ 4
Tfl VERYTHING POINTS TO A BUMPER SHOW—all the space in the 

4 Industrial Buildings has been greedily snapped up, the Live Stock, 
Agricultural and Horse shows will be well filled; the Poultry competition 
will be keen and the Dog show is assuredly a record-breaker.. In fact every 
essential department is above normal.

« I

IA

Daily Aeroplanes, Nightly Fireworks, 
Noisy Pike and Quiet Art Galleries, 
Jazz Pavilion and Child Welfare, 
Women’s Work and Red Cross Display, 
Manufactures in Motion—Engines.pjxu, the party arrived at the han

gars at Camp Borden in time for 
dinner at 6 o’clock.At the gr

INTERNATIONAL AUTO SHOW,. DAIRY 
DEMONSTRATIONS, LECTURES, ETC.

FREE OUTDOOR VAUDEVILLE, N’EVERYTHING
SEPT. 4 TO 11

.Tv

UNION OF CANADA’S 
VETERANS IN U. S.Mr. Moulson’s Address.

St, Louis, Sept. 8—Plans for perfec
tion of e national organization were dis
cussed today by the Canadian and Brit
ish tvar veterans of America in conven
tion here. According to •delegates there 
are in the United States at least one 
hundred thousand men who served in 
the world war with the Canadian and 
British armies. Some are United States 
citizens, some Canadian or British sub
jects.

One purpose of the organization will 
be to secure for these veterans the same 
bonus or pension rights that are ac
corded their fellows in the British Em
pire.

Appreciation of the large donations of 
flowers was given by Past Grand Chan
cellor Moulson in his address, why also 
thanked those respounsible for arranging 
the flowers and to those in charge of the 
b '.rving places for the assistance ren
dered. His address was as follows:

“Memorial day is to me, and I pre- 
sump it is to many a sad one,” said Mr.
Moulson. “It brings to mind in an in
tensified degree thoughts of partings 
with those of our family circle who made 
our homes bright and happy. It causes 
thoughts of the uncertainty of human 
life and the certainty of death, and im- i 
presses those who attend the ceremony I 
with the necessity of being prepared to j 
give a good account of themselves at j 
the bar of the Great Judge before whom j ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 4. 
all must appear.

“All are moving onward toward the 
end of life’s way. It may be near, or it 
may be distant. Time is swinging all 
away to their eterani home.There is 

' much to remind you of how speadily 
time passes.

“You are here at this time as mem- c , ,,
bers of the Knights of Pythias, which J*h/ MaO' ,Manson Gruener, Gray, 
Is founded in friendship, charity and J"> rom' * arhados. 
benevolence. It strives to gather into one 
mighty fraternity worthy men who ap
preciate the true meaning of friendship, ; four-masted schooner Mary Man-
who are cautious in word and act, who soll Qrucncr arrived in port yesterday 
love truth, who are brave In defending afjcr a lengthy voyage from Barbados, 
right, whose honor is untarnished; whom ghe is a trim speedy looking craft of 
sense of justice will prevent to t ie >est g,,g ;()ns and ;s ;n charge of Captain E. 
of their ability a personal act or word H Gray. Her cargo consisted of 1,357 
injurious to the worthy; whose loyalty j puncheons, 252 barrels and 282 half bar- 
to principle, to family, to friends to their, rc|,. 0f molasses consignéd to western 
country and to the constituted authority ,)oints. NagIe & vVigmore are the local 
under which they enjoy citizenship i- a ;cnts The agents have been on the 
undoubted and who at all times are pre- |ooko|jt for this vessei for some time but 
paied to do unto others as they would (;apfa;n Gray reported that he had en- 
^S^,,0^ers oo unto them. countered very strong head winds with

These are the teachings of I ythian- j.jie resun that he had a slow passage. 
Ism. Do you practice them as you move 
around among your friends and brethren?
Since you beacme a Pythian, have you 
so lived to show a desire to practice the 
highest ideals of life?

“There are many young men in your 
Mnes today, those just starting on man
hood’s journey, w'hnt the future has in 
store for them" none know, but they will 
find temptations and pitfalls all along 
the way. Remember your obligations 
and the teachings of Pvthianism and they 
will strengthen and help you to resist 
yielding to the evil that exists all along 
the journey.

“As I look along your lines again I 
see some who have reached the summit

FUNERALS
The body of Rev. P. C. MacArthur 

passed through the city yesterday, ar
riving on the Montreal train and being 
taken to the steamer Grand Manan en 
route for Grand Manan where inter
ment will be made. Rev. J. H. Jenner, 
of the Charlotte street Baptist church, 
met the body on its arrival at the re
quest of the relatives.

Providence, R. L, Sept, B—Rose V. 
Mackenna, of 180 Elm street, this city, 
fvas shot to death and William J. Deig- 
nan, of 78 Elm street, a wholesale beef 
dealer, was probably fatally wounded 
on the Burlington parkway, in East 
Providence last night.

Deignan, to whom Miss Mackenna was 
engaged to be married, told the coroner 
before he lost consciousness, that while 
driving his car homeward from Barring
ton Beach, he was accosted by a tall, 
thin man, who with face covered by a 
handkerchief, stepped from the bushes 
and cried—“Han^s up.” Instantly the 
man, according to Deignan, fired several 
shots into the car.

One bullet entered Miss Mackenna’s 
lung through her shoulder. Another in 
lodged in Deignan’s chest. Deignan also 
lost the index finger of his left hand.

The wounded man stuck to the wheel 
of his car and drove -for medical aid, 
but Miss Mackenna died before it could 
be reached.

This Year's Show Will be Run on Atlantic Standard Time

tubes. Some carlot sales of the former 
have been made during the week, the 
buyer not even asking for a figure, be
ing concerned entirely about having the 
material landed at his plant.

Machine tool dealers report that in 
some cases they have an Improvement in 
the inquiries that are coming In. No 
large business is in the tool market, but 
a number of additions to existing plants 
are being made in the way of new 
tools. With reports of better returns 
fipm labor in the plants, dealers believe 
that several projects that have been 
hung up for some time may be gone on 
with. The New York machine tool 
market is dull, and rumors from there 
have in that if this condition lasts much 
longer some of the makers may be in a 
position where they will have more 
thought to revising prices, which are 
still double and more what they were in 
pre-war days.

The Canadian steel mills are making" 
better deliveries now in several lines, 
but they are still having trouble in get

ting anything like the capacity produc
tion of their plants.

The scrap metal trade remains where 
it has been for some months, stagnant 
The big buyers are not in the market, 
and yards are not particularly keen to 
take on anything for speculation, unless 
they can do so “at a price.”

IRON, STEEL, METAL -
AND MACHINERY.

In its summary of the iron, steel, metal 
and machinery markets for week ended 
Sept 2, Canadian Machinery and Manu
facturing News, Toronto, makes the fol
lowing comment:—

Increased freight rates, and the fact 
that freight charges from points of origin 
iq the steel_ and iron trade are paid all 
the way in" New fork funds, are some 
of the pluses that seem likely to bring 

the.r wake an upward revision in 
prices of steel and iron stocks, having 
special reference to the warehousing 
trade. This will probably amount to be
tween $2 and

There is no let-up in the price tension 
applied by the premium mills. They 
know they can get the T>rice for their 
material if they can make delivery, and 
prevailing prices show that the ability 
to make delivery is being turned into 
cash at a generous rate. There is no 
limit to the demand for certain lines in 
the steel trade, such as sheets and boiler

TURKS TROUBLED
Constantinople, Sept. 8—Mustapha 

Komal Pasha, leader of the Turkish 
Nationalist forces, is reported to be 
feeling that his efforts to hold out until 
the November rains block the roads and 
give him a respite during the winter are 
becoming Impossible. i

He is said to have lost hope of re
ceiving immediate Bolshevik aid and 
lacks artillery with which to fight the 
Greeks, his troops being dispirited. It 
is anticipated here that he will flee rath
er than surrender.

At the same time, it is forecast, the 
new cabinet to be named here will lean 
toward the Nationalists, so that the 
Sultan’s government may be accepted 
throughout Turkey. Overtures to the 
Nationalists are going on to this end.

P.M.
High Tide.... 8.11 Low Tide.... 9.59 
Sun Rises.... 5.57 Sun Sets.......  6.74

A.M.
THE IRISH SITUATION.

London, Sept. 8—George Gavan Duffy, 
so-called ambassador of the Irish repub
lic to France, has been given twenty-four 
hours by the. French government in 
which to leave France, it was-jifftcially 
stated here today.

Lord Mayor MacSwiney, of Cork, was 
still alive at midnight.
New York Mayor Appeals.

New York, Sept. 8—An appeal to Pre 
mier Lloyd George, of England, at 
Lucerne, Switzerland, for the release. 
from prison of Lord Mayor MasSwiney, 
of Cork, was cabled by Mayor Hylan to
day.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

a ton all around.
MARINE NOTES.i

Ottawa, Sept. 3—While the date has 
>not yet definitely been fixed, it is stated 
that Premier Meighen’s initial meeting 
in Quebec province, to be held at Sher
brooke, will take place about Septem
ber 21.

MINTO MINERS
MAY LAY OFF

Those in Springhill, Sydney 
and Pictou Also Restless.PROSECUTE GAME 

' LAW VIOLATORS
-------- tary, has received communications from

Cases of Illegal Duck Shoot-' Minto (N. B.), Springhill, Sydney Mines 
_ and Pictou saying that the miners ining Reported .— Important those districts are becoming restless and 

. - — T unless the royal commission appointedAmendments to vrame .Law, to hear their grievances hands down its
report within a short time the mines 
would likely be compelled to close for 
four or five days at least by the miners 
walking out. Secretary McLachlan said 
that there would not likely be a general 
strike as a clause in the industrial dis
putes act stipulates that any person ad
vocating a general strike while the royal 
commission is considering a case may be 
liable to a term in prison or a heavy 
fine. Nevertheless it looks as if the 
mines at the places mentioned would be 
idle shortly, unless the miners hear from 
the commission soon.

Glace Bay, N. S., Sept. 3—J. B. Mc- 
Laehlan, United Mine Workers’ secre- mV

The game wardens of several districts 
have learned of cases of illegal duck 
shooting > and are taking steps to prose
cute offenders. The open season this 
year does not begin until, September 15.

There have recently been enacted some 
important amendments to the new Fed
eral game laws which should be of vital 
interest to all sportsmen,

Aside from bag limits being fixed, 
“sink-boxes” or sunken boats being de
clared illegal and the bore of shot-guns 
to be not heavier than ten guage prob
ably the most important new regulations 
is that which forbids the killing or at
tempting to kill any kind of a game
bird after sun-set or before sun-rise. 
By “game bird” is meant all kinds of 
geese, ducks, brant snipe, woodcock, 
plover ana all other shore birds.

It will be well also to bear in mind 
that of the snipe or “shore bird” so call
ed, the only kinds which may be taken 
legally in season are the following: 
Greater and lesser yeîlow-legs, black
breasted and golden plover, woodcock 
and Wilson’s snipe. This leaves many 
species of the “shore birds” protected 
throughout the year.

In New Brunswick no person shall 
sell, buy, trade or traffic in any migratory 
game-bird killed or taken during the open 
seasons as stated in the act.

- é

Buying Advertising Space 
Means Buying A Market

of the hill of life and are travelling 
toward the valley below. To them I say 
get ready. You may he enjoying good 
healtli and many young men may reach 
the end of the journey before you, but 
under the most favorable conditions you 
cannot stay much longer. The walk to 
the foot of the hill does not seem as 
long as the walk to the top. You have 
marched to the City of the Dead today, 
in a few moments the purpose of your 
coming will be accomplished, and you 
will return to your homes. Let me 
remind you that you are on another 
march, which is ever onward, always in 
the same direction. There is no halting, 
you must keep on; all are on the way 
to the silent tomb. We ae told there is 
a grand prize beyond, the winning post 
is this side the river Do you want it?
Are you striving for it? All cannot 
secure the prizes of this world, bût those 
of the other are free. The former must 
be left this side of the river, but the 
latter can be forever possessed.

“Let all leave here with these solemn 
thoughts indelibly impressed upon their 
minds, and may all so live that when 
they are called upon to enter the dark 
valley of the shadow of death they may 
leave this earthly sphere with malice
toward none and at peace with the whole Thp Piaygrounds Association, at Its 
world and the Great Judge of all meeting yesterday in the Y. M. C. A.

May all so live that when their mein- building, gratefully acknowledged the 
bership is severed with the lodge here ift ofBa * received from the Trades 
Mow they may be considered worthy of and I-abor cPuncil for competition among 
admission to that better lodge above. thfp ])laygrolmds members. The presi?

The return to the city was made about dent \v. K. Haley, who was in the chair, 
ttree hours later and the route was along | and K j. MacRae were appointed à 
the Marsh Road, Brussels Union Syd- c6mmittec to ascertain from the council 
ney, South Side of King Square Char- thp exaft naturc of the sports or com- 
lotte and Union streets to the hall. petitions for which it wished the cup to

bepresented, in order that the wishes of 
the donors might be carried out fully.

Miss Heffer, general supervisor of 
playgrounds, who has been officially ap
pointed for the permanent office, gave 
an excellent report of the playgrounds 
activities for the last month. She made 
forty-eight weekly visits to the play
grounds. Statistics showed the follow
ing attendance at the grounds :

t
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A Blood-Food Discovered 
That Entirely Overcomes 

Anaemic Weakness

t

Cautious merchants buy advertising space the same as they do mer
chandise or goods in trade—with a microscope in their hand.

“What do I get for the expenditure ? ” is the paramount question in 
the present day merchant’s mind. Stunts, schemes, fictitious and 
proof lacking circulation claims have no attraction for the keen 
space buyer. That’s why the Daily Telegraph and The Evening 
Times-Star represent solid and steady growth in advertising volume 

because they can satisfy the most exacting demands made by local 
or national space users as to the real condition of their circulation.

The membership in the Audit Bureau of Circulations—the A.B.C.— 
oi The Telegraph and Times-Star ensures accurate and trustworthy 
circulation statements.

«
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CAREFULLY INVESTIGATED RE
PORTS ESTABLISH TRULY 

WONDERFUL RESULTS.
Heretofore it has often been a hope

less task for a thin-blooded person to 
gain either strength or weight. Neither 
flood or medicine in 'many instances bad 
Beneficial effect.

What is practically a perfect blood- 
food, containing such elements us Iron, 
has at last been produced, and when 
taken after meals will put new life and 
vigor into people that have despaired of 
ever being strong again.

This truly wonder-working Treatment 
Consists of taking two small chocolate- 
coated Ferro zone Tablets at the close of 
every meal.

This wonderful blood-food supplies 
nourishment,1- vim, energy — sends a 
stream of vigorous, strength-making 
blood to every nook and comer of the 
body, makes every muscle and fibre sing 
witli new-found life and health.

That gnawing tiredness leaves you— 
Ferrozone drives it away. Sleepiest 
nights are turned into periods of resÉ 
and you pick up fast. Day by day vow 
appetite improves,—this means more 
food is transformed in nutriment that 

tivill build and energize weak organs. 
TTlie inclination to worry passes awn y 
because Ferrozone imparts nerve—tone 
iand btidily' strength that prevents de
pression.

Think it over—Ferrozone is a won
derful tonic, in fact, it is more than a 
tonic, because it establishes health that 
lasts. Thousand^ use it and thereby 
cleanse aud restore "the entire system to 
a perfect condition. You’ll feel the up
lifting power of Ferrozone in a week,— 
it’s bound to help you if you only give 
lit the chance. Sold by all daeiers, 5Pc. 
a box or six boxes for <2.50; be sure

\

THE PLAYGROUNDS

BODY IN STRAIT The A.B.C. is Your SafeguardPictou, N. S., Sept. 3—The body of 
ïdmund Lajute, who jumped overboard 
rom the car ferry Prince Edward Island, 
wo months ago, was washed ashore at 

the little entrance to Cariboo, four miles 
from Pictou. The body was identified 
by papers found on the body.

Thr A B C ia ■ non-profit organization made up of concerted advertising interests' 
publishers, advertisers and advertising agents ; and the object is to produce verified and 
authentic net figureà of circulation. '

AH local newspapers were invited to oecome members.

The Telegraph and The Times-Star were the only two in N;W Bcunswick to accept

As Post would say “ There ’j a Reason ”

Avg.
Daily.Lajute was in St. John on his way 

from Massachusetts to Prince Edward 
Island last July. He was in ill-health.

Total. 
2,385 
2,170 
2,387 
I,too 
2,631

Allison ........
Centennial .. 
Aberdeen ... 
King George 
Alexandra ..

95
91
95John Gillen, an elderly man living in 

Smythe street, was knocked down by a 
Street car last evening in front of C. F. 
Francis’ store in Mill street. According 
to Mr. Gillen, he miscalculated the dis
tance of the ear from him and, before 
he could jump aside, was struck. He 
was knocked down, receiving a cut on the 
hand and minor bruises. First aid was 
edmitiistered andGvir. Gillen was able to 
proceed to his home.

69
t110

The association is to have a booth at 
the exhiibtion at which a practical dem
onstration of the work will be given.
A repoot was submitted by Mrs. A. C. 
p. Wilson on behalf of the ladies’ com
mittee, in which were many suggestions ®f the name Ferrozone. Forwerded by, 
for furthering the work of the associa- “>ail to any address if price is remitted 
bon. to The Caterehoeone Co, Kingston, Ont,

Telegraph Ad Service -

I-
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LOCAL NEWS iELOOUENT PLEA BN
BEHALF OF WELFARE

cutlve, the secretary, H. A. Porter, and | 
the manager, Charles Robinson. Here 
all the questions arising from the work 

committees and the

Miss Marion Hogan, Mrs. Geraldtoe Carr, j 
“Nutritional”—Mrs. Arthur W. Adams | 

(I.O.D.E.), presiding; Misses Dorothy | 
Purdy, Kathleen Sturdee, Audrey Cross, ' 
Alice Lockhart, Hortense Maher, Olivia j 
Gregory.

“Tuberculosis”—Dr. Mabel Hanington, | 
presiding; Mesdames Armstrong, Rich-1 
ard O’Brien, Edward Haney, Gordon, 
Sancton. •

“Oral Prophylaxis” (teeth, tonsils and \ 
adenoids)—Miss Margaret Murdoch, N.
15. Graduate Nurses’ Association, prc-j < 
siding"; Misses McGaffigan, Andrews, ; 
Kane, Howe, Gleason, McDowell, Mes-1 
dames McKelvie, G. L. Dùnlop, Bon-

TODAY’S PROGRAMME
AT THE EXHIBITIONEverything Is Ready 

For Formal Opening 
Of the Big Fair Today

of the different 
judges are settled.
The Motor Show*

South of the administrative building 
hall, containing

Mrs. B. Lea£ of the McLaughlin Mil- ■ 
linery, has returned from the openings j 
in New York. *

Come and do all your shopping at Bas- , 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, 
branches.

(The exhibition Is operating' on 
Standard time.) .

^TxWbTttof’by His^Honor Lieu
tenant-Governor Wi liam Pugs- 
ley, in the main building. Brief 
addresses by the lieutenant-gov-

i emor, Premier Foster, Hon. Dr. 
Roberts, minister of health5 Mrs. 
G. A. Kuhring, supervisor of 
public welfare exhibits; Hon. J. 
F. Tweeddale, minister of agri
culture, and Mayor E. A. Scho
field.

6.00 p.m.—Buildings and all ex
hibits thrown open for public 
Inspection.

7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.—Band con
certs In the main building and 
before the grand stand.
The midway attractions will be 
in operation all the afternoon 
and during the night 
MONDAY’S PROGRAMME.

9.00 a.m.—Judging of all classes 
starts, with the exception of 
horses, beef cattle and dairy

3.00°p.m.tSto 6.00 pan.—Vaudeville 
and circus attractions before the 
grand stand; band concerts be
fore the grand stand and in 
main building; two aeroplane 
flights before the grand stand; 
demonstrations of playground 
work before the Red Triang e 
hut building; boy scout drills 
in the adjoining lot; continuous 
performances at the pike and 
midway. _

7.00 pan. to 10.00 p.m.—Band con
certs in main building and be
fore grand stand; fire works 
display before the grand stand. 

During the afternoon and until 
10 pan., the closing hour, danc
ing at the amusement hall, agri
cultural building. .

(Citizens using daylight time will 
remember that times given will 
be one hour later by their sche
dule).

1 is the large agricultural __
1 the automobile accessories exhibits, mo- 
I tor cars and trucks and the new amuse
ment hall, which is an innovation this

No
9-6.

IBOYS’ BOOTS $1.96- |t
Ma" m i The Need For Such Work 

ÆiSî"7 boot- FB3SSri and Its Value to the Com-

, child welfare. j munity Set Forth in Forci-
Mrs. Gertrude Hasbrouck, of New ; fcjg Manner DV MfS. HaS-

York, field secretary of the National 
Welfare Association of America, and the : btOUck.
Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of public I 

I E Corbett National trucks. health of New Brunswick, will address a
On the floor above are displayed the mass meeting in the Ludlow sb-eet Bap- Q i th, chnd Welfare campaign 

accessory dealers’ booths, the principal fast church on Sunday afternoon at 3.30 by „on. [>. W. F. Roberta in
! exhibits' being those of the Auto Electric odock. Rev. W. H. Sampson, M. A., connection with the child welfare section 
! Company, general accessories; Dickenson will preside. Local clergymen will be q{ the ^ John cxhibiUon, Mrs. Gertrude 

& Co., auto bodv polishes; Vanderhnd present and assist. Good music- AU Hasbrouck_ national secretary of the 
Tire Company; T. McAvity & Sons, are welcome. Hear the needy message, child Welfare Association, gave two elo- 
Ltd.. automobile supplies; Canadian Oil and talented speakers. qoent and brilliant addresses yesterday.
Companies, Ltd-, lubricants. — “ . ... [n the afternoon she addressed a jouit

The cabaret on the second floor of this Mill ends of shaker flannel, plain white gatb,r;ng 0f the Canadian Club, the 
building is expected to be one of the and striped, 28c., 30c., 84c. a yard. At Women,g Canadian Club and the Rotaiy 
bright spots of the exhibition. The floor Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. N<r*Club at Bond’s. In the evening she 
has been carefully prepared for dancing, branches. 9"b" spoke to a large public meeting in St.
a jazz orchestra has been secured and -------- Vincent’s Auditorium, when His Honor
dancing will start tonight and continue GUESSING CONTEST. Lieutenant-Governor William Pugs.ey %
each day and night of the big show. Re- How many Canadian Pennies in Grand- pregided a hearty vote of thanks
freshments are served on this floor, over father’s Hat? See our windows for dis- was extended to her on the motion of 
which G. D. Davison has charge, and piay cf prizes, then drop in and register Jud Ho. Qx Mclnerney, seconded by 
Miss Winnifred Evans will be heard in, your guess. “Free.” Free. Chas. Migs Amelia Haley. Music was fur-
the latest songs each night. Magnusaon ft Son, 64e68 Dock street. ,jshed at the evening meeting by the. or-

From the present appearance of the 9-#. .j chestra composed of the Misses Manon
grandstand one would believe it to be a -------------- Hogan and Nellie and Josephine Lynch
freshly constructed work. It has been EXHIBITION WEEK. ! and by Madame Kathleen Furlong Sch-
thoroughly repaired and freshly painted You will find an up-to-date and com- wbo y,ng two charming solos, ac-
and with the bunting and flags flying pjctc stock of men’s clothing and furnish- cmmanicd by Mrs. Coleman. Mrs. D. P. 
during the day, and the three search- ings at our store during Exhibition çhishotm had charge of the arrange- 
lights and electrical illumination at night, weekj at the very lowest prices. Chas- ments for the evening address and those 
offers a very attractive spectacle. -Magnusson & Son, 64-58. Dock street. wbo acted as ushers were Mrs. Fred
d On the way to the station. 9-9- : Lynch, Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. D. C.
Poultry Exhibit. ------------- . Dearden and Miss Geraldine Coll.

On the ground floor of the grandstand por your boys, school suits. A good >jr gelding, president of the Canadian 
at the rear and sides are located the ^ for to $10. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 club> introduced Mrs. Gertrude Has- 
grandstand ticket offices, the poultry ex- Charlotte 'street. No branches. iMi- brouck at the luncheon hem in the after-
Mbits and a poultry feed warehouse. Ac- -------------- nooa and referred to her as an author
commodations have been made for what CHILD WELFARE MEETING AT aHd a practical worker devoted to child 

, , . is perhaps the largest poultry show ever GRAND BAY. welfare interests. , .
Limited, which is demonstrating a M- dispiayed |n the province. John Clarke, Tbf. w g Robinson, a well-, Mrs. Hasbrouck first disabused the
h. p. crude oil engine which operates the 0f Cainsville (Ont-), is the government ^nown worker of this -dity, will i m[nds <>f her hearers cf the impression
line shaft on the left side of the hall; judge of the poultry classes. preach the annual sermon to.the Grand . that child welfare meant merely the care

,. „ j j. Machinery Com- r k,. Deoartment. Bay Outing Association on Ehe grounds | „f the mother and the child in physicalMcLeUan Foundry & Machinery Lorn Live Stock Department. nayw ^ ^ Grand Bay, on ' Well-being. Child welfare workers now
pany; York Cotton 2>which “ To the rear of the agricultural haU is Jteinoon at 3.30 o’clock- An : realized, fhe Said, that there wasn0 m-
operating a .^T^omrianv a^tyleni: the large cattle bam.probably tbe 0"^1 effidelft committee has the music in ■: fliwnce and no factor in civilizlation, the
p. Campbell & Company, acet^ene structure of the kind east of Toronto- ch and a good programme Is ar- - effect of which was not first felt and felt
lighting machinery i F.nlt=5hf^“ There is ample room in the building for ran^ A hugTattendanceis expected, directly for good or ill by the Child The
Machinery Corporation, exhibiting the head of cattle and the entry lists r “"tfe k child Wei- j development of a country was to begoodyear-welting process; Acadia Gas ^“e largest ever shown In the prov- Mr. Robto=on vriH by the infaet mortality and birth
Engine Company, power equipment, ^ SQ the officials say. At the rear of unenngjpr--------- F ! registration was the first essential in ad-
Bishopric WaU-Board Manufacturing the cattie shed is the washing shed, For boys and girls, school boots, vancement along child walfare lirtes. She
Company; Foley Aeroplane & Motor where tweBty-four animals can be r.)(>d L, wear for less money. At Bas- i congratulated St. John on the excellent
Works, motor repairs ; T. S. Sim groomed for the judging at the same 14_16_18 Charlotte street. No system of recording of vital statistics
Company, brush and broom mamifac- »me f™* 9-6. ! which it possessed and said that such
luring; Lunenburg Foundry Company, Tbe judge 0f beef cattle, sheep and branch . ----------- 1 registration enabled the public nurses or
general casting; T. McAvity & So s, swjne js Duff Brien» of Ridgetown .... mît T TNFRY otlier airencies to get in touch with eachLimited, brass machinery parts and ac- “ Neil Sangster, of Ormistown ^ALL M^INERY. ^ Mc. j “‘^"hfld and to use preventive
cessorles; Renfrew Manufacturing Com- (0nt.), is the judge of Holsteina; R. R- Kin square j measures, safe-guarding them from ills
pany, farm machinery; and the Oxford N Howick (Ont-), is the judge of LaughUns, 42 King squ_ . ! and making cures unnecessary. In the
Foundry & Machinery Company, show- Ayrshirea, and Gordon Duncan, of Don Hantat man ls at the Exhibition', I United States one baby out of every tenlarge exhibit of saw null (Jnt)) is the judge of Jersey and The blanket ^ortersl died and in Canada one out of every

Guernsey breeds. „ f„r l0c 9-8- eleven. Older countries were not losing
Due to the efforts of Hon. J. F. Tweed- spreads, or j_______ j babies in anything like such large

dale, minister of (agriculture, greater et- blanket man at! numbers. The latest figutes showed that

-
Mbits are so great that they have crowd- Hampton for races at Ren- ' for the earlier months and days it had

to the sheep, and about thirty .of the 2 p. m. Return tickets $ - j states more women between the ages of
horse Stans being reserved for the swine ^ offiee fifteen and forty-five died child-birth
e*The live stock yards are in excellent plle^ religious articles, mass cards ° y j * a""s,sroand ir\ all other causes ofdeath 
condition and have been thoroughly water sprinklers. R. G. Gleeson, 10 wa_, a steadily lowering death rate.
cleaned and put in order; some thirty Brussels street._________ | she Iookcd forward to the not far’ dis-
I on ris of refuse were taken from this sec- . ! >.Q_x when pre-natal care would oe^ oust -“SlEfSlt
are Quartered on the south side of the 239 Germain street- 3-6 of every^ ^ that n was truly
grounds in stalls which have been thor- --------------
oughly repaired and cleaned. Dr- Ed
ward Watson, of Toronto, is the gov
ernment judge of light horses and the 
heavv classes will be judged by J. M.
McCallum, of Shakespeare (Ont.)

In the basement of the building the 
following exhibts are shown: J. Clark 6c 
Sons, Ltd-, Studebaker touring cars; 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd. ;

1 Nova Sales Co., Ltd., Republic trucks;
I William Pirie Son & Co,, Gray-Dort 
! cars ; F. W. Dykeman, Briscoe cars; J. 
lA. Pugselv & Co., Ltd., Overland and 
! Willvs-Knight cars; Victory Garage &
1 Supply Co., Ltd., Federal trucks, Olds- 
I mobiles and Dodge Brothers cars; A.

Exhibition Buildings and Grounds Present 
Attractive Appearance; Wealth of Attrac
tions for Visitors

neau. , .
“Recreation” (parks and playgrounds) 

—Miss Heffer, St. John Playgrounds As
sociation, presiding; Mesdames Dishart, 
A. C. D. Wilson, Mulcahy, Good and T. 
N. Vincent. Male members of St. John 
Playgrounds Association will assist dur- j 
ing evenings. ('

“Departmental Headquarters —George 
G. Melvin, C.M.O., William Warwick, 
D.M.H.O., J. A. Wade, D.M.H.O., F. J. | 
Desmond, D.M.H.O. !

“Social Hygiene”—D. M. health ofn-

play presented by John Kcrrett; a large 
assortment of wall papers and other in
terior decorations by F. E. Holman & 
Co A. D. McDonald with a beverage 
booth; The Flewwelling Press, display
ing an exhibit of fine printing; the^Zyrd 
Foundry Company, of Guelph, which is 
featuring a fuel economizer; Furnishers, 
Limited, who offer à range of phono- 
graphs and sewing machinés; a floral 
display by H. E* Gould. The eastern 
side of the connection between the build
ings is occupied by Waterbury & Ris
ing, Ltd., the footwear merchants, and 
the western side is taken up by a cloth
ing exhibit by MarAhester Robertson Al
lison, Limited.
The Western Side.

Every indication supports the state
ment made yesterday by a director of 
the Exhibition Association that the show 
which opens today is the greatest, in 
point of attractions and exhibits and 
conveniences for the visitor» that has ever 
be*en offered in this province. It is the 
firït exhibition that has been held in St.
John Since 1914, when the fair grounds 
were turned into a remount depot tor 
the imperial army, but if the six inter
vening years were devoted to a prepara
tion for this big event, instead of a 
Strong prosecution of war-time activities, 
it is doubtful if a more satisfactory ex
hibit would be offered than is placed be
fore the general public at the official 
opening this afternoon.

Since June last an army of workmen, 
including carpenters, plumbers, glaziers 
and electricians, has been at work re
pairing and remedeling the buildings 
which had been occupied by the mill- ^
tary; many of those were still at worK & ^ £xWbit „f the Simmons brass 
yesterday but for the last week the p bed and js followed by the Metropoli- 
cipal persons in evidenee weretan Life Insurance Company’s booth,
ers, decorators, exhlbitorsxand offi s fcahlrl a chart demonstration of how
who were exerting all efforts to make policieg are determined and age risks 
the opening day a treat for the eye valued ; another booth occupied by Man-
would long be remembered. Chester Robertson Allison, Limited, is

The main entrance in Sjdney street dcvoted tZ women’s wear aiyd is splen- 
will be used by all visitors, >“cl“dg didly arranged. the Merchants’ Trading 
those arriving in motor cars, and goods Com booth shows a line of butter
will enter by the Carmarthenstreetgate^ next is the King'Cole tea
instead of using the Pltt. this ^e“ booth, and it is followed by the display 
the cattie and other exhibits X r f th violet Rav Institute. A wide as- 
«e using a new gateway >n Sheffield undyerwear> made in New
street, between Carmarthen an Brunswick, Is shown by Jones, Cairns,
worth. qvdnev Ltd.; next is the display of paper andPassing the turnstiles oL theSydney ; artidcs by the Schofield Paper 
street entrance, the first tiiing whlch p ^ the booth of J. M. Robinson
catches the eye is the sign “Welcome^ Ukers; W. H. Thorne & Co-
Strung across the face of the main Ltd who show a large exhibit of fancy
ing; an arehway of evergreen surmounta ^ phonographs, sporting goods and 
the stairway, wljich Is flanked on both Amland Bros-, Ltd offering

clothing; T. J. Phillip end, n.d
rated with electric lights, particularly the 
tower, which is effulgent after sunset.

On entering the building, one is to- 
mediately impressed with the tastrfM 
way In which the bunting, flam and 
decorations have been arranged, offering 
the finishing touch to an array of ex 
Mbits which excel in character and va
riety anytiüng attempted before.
The Exhibits.

cers.
“Extermination of Common House 

Fly”—The King’s Daughters’ Guild. Mrs. 
W. H. Golding, presiding; Mesdames 
A. Edward Logie, Grey Murdoch, Fred 
Barbour, T. William Barnes, R. A. Sin
clair, George Henderson, R. A. Mc
Laughlin, W. H. Nice, J. S. Flaglor, J. 
S. Frost, Gordon Cole, C. John Stam- 
ers, Bliss Smith.

“Alcohol, Patent Medicine* and the 
Baby”—Mrs. David Hipwell, W. C. T. U., ; 
presiding; Mesdames G. A. Vincent, 
Whalen, Deamer.

“Kindergarten”—St John Kindergar
ten Association, Mrs. A. F. Robinson, 
presiding; Mesdames H. H. Pickett, Por
ter, Flewelling, Spangler, Hatheway, j 
Flaglor, Rising, Misses Ruth Manks, Mil- 1 
dred Parker, McConnell, Rowley.

“Housing and Sanitation”—Y. W. Pa- 
Miss Alice Fair-

Along the western side of the annex 
the first booth to engage the attention 
is that of Scovil Bros, Ltd. (Oak Hall), 
featuring top coats and temishings for 

and ladies’ clothing; next to that

trio tic Association, 
weather, presiding; the Misses Dodge, 
Alward, Sheldon, Short, Upham, Hatch, 
Bolton, Frink, convenors.

“Mental Hygiene”—Mrs. F. C. Hol
man, presiding ; Misses Hazel Clark, Les
lie Pickett, Dorothy Jefferson, Garda 
Holman.

“Blind”—Jewish ladies. Mrs. Joseph 
Goldman, Mrs. Lyle Isaacs, presiding ; 
Mesdames A. Hart, Epstein, Misses An
nie Gilbert, Fannie Boyaner.

“Question Box”—Mrs. Gertrude Has
brouck, New York city, field secretary 
American National Child Welfare As
sociation, presiding

“Silent Teachers”—Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
presiding; Mrs. W. E.' Raymond.

In addition there are the" physicians, 
specialists and dentists frpm St. John 
and other parts of! the province, who are 
recognized as leaders in their professions, 
whose names will be announced the 
evening preceding their being in attend
ance at their respective stations.

Hon. William F. 
Roberts, president ; Mrs. Richard Hooper, 
Mrs. J. Willard Smith, vice-presidents; 
Mrs. A. W. Estey, secretary; Dr. Wil
liam Warwick, D.M.H.O., manager.

official

freshments.
Fine Arts.

Loan collections from Toronto, Mont
real and Quebec make the Fine Arts 
exhibit this year a very large one, oc
cupying more than forty sections a‘J5'’e 
the main entrance in the gallery. The 
competitive classes include professional 
and amateur work in oils, water colors 
and minerals, pastels, pen-and-ink 
dering, arts and crafts, amateur photo
graphy and commercial art. The judges 
will be selected from the art committee 
of the Exhiibtion Association.

The officers are :

I. O. D. E. to Assist.ren-
ing a very 
machinery and engines.is the The Municipal Chapter of the I. O. D.

E. has undertaken the charge of the 
nutritional booth in the child welfare 
section. On each day there will be rep- j Tbe vegetables, war gardens exhibit 
resentatives of one of the city chapters Bnd frujts are shown in the eastern wing 
on duty in the booth to give information of the main building. There are about 
and to assist in every possible way. Mrs- flfteen ciasses shown, with a large va- 
A. W. Adams, as regent of the Muni- ^ . jn eacb dass and the whole ex- 
clpal Chapter, has supervision of the ar- .g one Qf the best ever shown here,
rangements for its direction apd the jn ^bjg wing there is also given a demon
chapters will tyke turns in presiding at s(-ratjon of poultry keeping by A. C- 
the booth. McCullough, provincial superintendent of

poultry; and examples of incubation and 
modern methods of egg marketing by 
representatives of the federal govern
ment, while the latest methods of bee
keeping and the marketing of honey is 
explained by Lieutenant Floyd, the pro
vincial apiarist T. E. Sanders, the gov- 
crament entomologist, has a very inter
esting demonstration of the havoc 
wrought to crops by injurious insects. 
Entries are rather light in the dairy 
classes, which are shown in the 
ment, but it is expected that the but
ter-making competition will be ve^ 
keen. The government judge of seeds 

Samuel J. Moore» of

of the main entrance Is the large booth
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com- Women's Department, 
pany, handsomely decorated in ^ “ The eastern wing of the building is 
and gold and offering a display of busi to the work of the women s de-
ness, residence and farmer sets, with ex and to-an exhibit of the vo-
pert operators and an office staff to ex cational work under the department of 
JJain the new rates and service class goldier cIvil re-establishment, 
rations. , f Entries in hand work, crochet, lace,

Other displays In the northern e^n 1 hooked mats, embroidery and all home-
the main building are those of the Mo de articles in the women’s depart- The Red Cross.
em Business College ; a ref^hment con- stm coming in and already are
ession; F. W. Blrd^ & Sons w th a M ^umerouà as In any previous

miniature house which demonstrates exhib furnishing a great amount of
roofing materials; Smith BroW work for Mrs. Harold Lawrence and 
Company, with a flour exhibit; W. E. MUs Grace w Leavitt, who have charge 
Gilbert, displaying «choice array Qf thig department. A great many dif- 
antique furniture; Willis F . ferent sections are included In this Wo-
nanv with pianos and player pianos, | 
the Protestant Orphans’ Asylum with a 
verv dever appeal for more funds and a 
demonstration of the work that ls being 
donei the Robin Hood Milling Com
pany’ with flour; the Sharpies Cream 
Separator Company, with an array o 
hand-power and motor power sépara- 
• the Purity Ice Cream Com
pany, which has a very dainty showing.
Main Building, Centre.

Along the centre of the main '>ull'*lng 
are arranged the displays of McLean,
Holt & Co., Ltd., featuring stoves and 

' ranges - Haley Bros. & Co., with btild- 
fng^materials; Barrett Manufacturing 
Co Ltd with a display of tar, tar promts and roofing "’atcrial.l interna
tional Business Machine Co., Ltd., show 
Ing computing scales; Beacon Chocolat 
Company, with a display °f con££l°™'
Starr Fhonograp^ »ny^ fe^ ^

hair tonic.

The Eastern Wing,

Mrs. ti. A. Kuhring has charge of the 
arrangements in the welfare section and 
is also in charge of the Red Cross booth, 
which typifies in an impressive manner 
the work of the organization. Pictures 
have been given the place of honor in it 
and banners show the work of the so
ciety in New Brunswick, while posters 
illustrate Its peace-time policy, a crusade 
against disease. Four committees, the 
packing, surgical, port work and military 
hospitals committee, of the society, take 
their turn at managing the booth and

over

I men’s department, as can be seen from 
I the fact that 182 Women’s Institutes are 
represented and 100 have sent articles to 

I be shown under the direction of Miss
With respect to the pre-school age. 

Board of Health Office, 50 Princess Hasbrouck described that period of
street, each afternoon (except Saturday), ’ ... tjie ‘«>î0 man’s land,” where
tering1 sdiool^4mLr^Csucc^sfuUynVac- ^ dan^rollsly ' pi^valLni hid been 

cinated. 9-7 foun(L that two thirds of the men re-
MASQUERADE BALL n™^ of^remedTaW “all-

JZ *X“V£ ’arrays ‘ftf
night, September 2. Tickets for sale at = ho„,d be established for these

--
able address by 

and pat-

FREE VACCINATION.

Hazel McCain.
Included In the section is an exhib t

of canned and P'™""ved “dt af™'m Red Cross workers "give demonstrations 
linen- show ng with the best hats tro Tarioug Red Cross activities. The
the various institute . P . * membership committee and representa-
demonstration to cooking will he given mem parts the prov
and a nurse, Miss Landry, hM been ap .n<_e haye the care of the record book 
pointed from the section to help in n ^ visitors. A1i the officers and heads 
child welfare section. a f M 0f departments of the association toter-

Educational work is ln charg^,™ ; est twelves in the booth.
Condien, of Woodstock, and ty>m g The Red Ooss Society also has charge
Hon work In charpi of Mrs. H,I" the emergency hospital in the mili-
rence, both sections be g xp y M c A hut ;and will be pre-
princlpally by charts- „i—falcallv- pared to give first aid1 and to care forMany new 1^"t‘on8 "ee^r the mothers and chUdren When tired or to 
driven labor saving devices tor xne emergency. A Refa Cross nurse, It
household are shown an ,g hoped, will be In attendance and V-
strated during each day. D -s wm gtve aid at all times. The

Miss Murdoch is i"^.haJ^, k b!^h jfa.d Cross flag floats over the building
S. Ç.R. ^“d^ea^LTMas- announcing toall that help awaits there 
includes textile and beadi wore ana oas emergency. The hospitals
ketry though there wilk be exhfi^s from a"f the Society, under Mrs.
this department among the wood carv have charge 0f the hospital
ings and photographs in the ■ the educational committee

Some very handsome T»e«s°fern ln{txrmation regarding the lec-
broidery, lace, curtains, rugs and other g mothers and babies
articles are among the work of the pro. ^ at the baby clinic
vincial hospital patients, wh P w[U beBaccommodated in the emergency
an entire show case. .«ut* «« hncnital and V. A. D.’s conduct them

grounds work in the women’s depart- Ambulance Brigade.
ment, under the childran’® wor sec ion. Ambulance Brigade has

In addition to booth occupied to an^tetract,ve booth in the welfare de- 
the child welfare section, the F partment next to the large child welfare
dergarten Association has a rest section Mrs. J. Boyle Travers and heron the ground floor of «>«i mam^ bufld- Bectiom^M ^ ^ whlte> Dr. J.
Ing, where it also gives a de™onsÎJat " Roy Cambell, W. S- Allison, Miss L.
■of kindergarten work. Another dem^^ M„. G. K. McLeod, Miss Marion
itration which will Probt^ J B] h„ Magee and Miss Stetson, under the presi- 

In the Annex. great attention Is that « ■ expert denfof the association, Dr. Murray Mac-
, the exhibits of ard, Caraquet (N. B.;, wno is an_ Vj- r aren have all arrangements in hand.

th^McClan- Manufacturing Company, in weaving and sP'n"'flax into A nurse is in attendance and demon-
u^stS^CT furnaces, enameled and complete pr^ss of converting flax^^ strati0ns of first aid and home nursing

showing sto » r,wis Sales Com- manufactured articles. The L y ? ,,, be given each afternoon and even-tinware; Ca.mpbeU & Benevolent Association has charge of the will be <md ^ Bri„
pany, man with lighting fixtures refreshment room in the . gade The work of the association isPartment and excellent arrangement. ^ ^e,n diegrams and pictures and
andv-d^rface cluing fluid; R. G. An- have been made. literature and pamphlets regarding it
R S”; Tdb"' Z,,h „ „„ „ ïSt. Association u„-

*"ac “lîfld,,,S Si IS “îwbft. a«À 'g ïmMh£ S’mSbrtl pSd. S
terprise Foundry Co-, ^LW . rto Anti-Tuberculosis, Red Cross and t Mtymge arranged a booth at the
ranges; T. J. LiP^n tximpany^i J*hn A„buiance organizations. Great association a rtment un.
ada. Ltd, teas; ïrapcrial^OU ^ ^ J lnterest isVentred around the child wel- “tra^ce^tn ^ ^ Mabd Hanington,
illuminating and Canadian Op- fare display and the following P „ O’Brien Mrs. Heaney and Miss
stoves, heaters wd ra^ge^ mcthods of have been chosen to assist to carry B n Mrs.^^ At’this booth posters are dis- 
facal Associatitm, Qf glasses; Am- this important work: ( plàvcd illustrating the work of the as-

£,r:sments; Murray & h^romblnes a ver- BetterTlbstetncs, and Little Mother , posters showing how the death

KKSSgjfe fttSMi&2SSS£ s-s
exhibit of office suPP*les’ , i imited mer (Moncton), and graduate nurses, • tbe hoard are in attendance
Adding Machine of Canada, Lta^d, Mesdame5 F T Dunlop, Leonard Dun- the booths and demonstrations

WlnBEm^steMcciw with to aerated lop, Henry H^den, J._ M. Bany, Me- ^ given each afternoon by a doctor, 
beverage concession. ’ * A^'seTretary'-BSby Clinic.” ’ ^^‘x-ray1 pi^reTan^ Tite"Ar^SXÆS EMZ* not free, wi.l be available.

I andrv. R.N., EUzabeth Morrison, V. Machinery Halt 
A.D., Jean Daniel, V.A.D., Dorothy Under the majn 
Jones, V.A.D. machinery hall, where many
Dori*bMurray, presiding official; Mrs. ™achJb®^8nd„ ’hperatio^""!:^^^6^^^1 ""Going around the square Oie next The officers, directors and committee 
Hi Coster a^dVald^Fentt. exhibits are the A. and sup'- — ^reslKM £

EEfSB; * - »■ ~ -
Gaffigan, presiding; Mrs. D. Deardon. Canadian

and potatoes is 
Truro, and the judge of fruit is George 
H. Vroom, of Middletown (N. S.) R. 
F. Peters, city, has charge of the agri
cultural section.

Outdoor Attractions.
Besides the band concerts, which will 

be offered each afternoon and evening In 
the main building and before the grand- 
stand, there is a good variety of free at- 
tractions. Including two airplane flights 

Leaving the main building, the next bv Lieutenant Stevens in the
place to engage attention is the new , ,ane which he will fly from Truro to 
dining haU, formerly the military mess £ John. the Ennis tno of comedy 
building, which has been given to the clowns. the Aida troupe of acrobats in 
exhibition association by the depart- md and lofty tumbling; the W 
ment of militia. The bmlding has been Tower attraction, which ls 
thoroughly cleaned and painted and g,milar to 'a Ferris wheel, and Apdalers 
offers a very attractive appearance. wbich carries an assortment of Mi- 
More than forty new tables, covered mals guaranteed to please everyone 
with oilcloth have been placed in the Before the stand each night there win 
long hall, and with one. door used for be an extensive display of fireworks and 
entrance and another used for exit, and those who have contracted for this work 
it is expected that more than 460 people tbe display will be a very complete, 
can be quickly and efficiently accom- gnd satisfactory one, embodying many 
modated at one time. At the other end ,et pleces which are absolute y new. 
of the building is a special dining hall, The ever-popular midway will feature 
with a capacity for forty persons, where „^en paSsenger device, including a 
the directors, judges and exhibition of- carrousal, a whip, a ferris wheel, o 
ficials will have their meals served. Be- merry .go-round a firoiic, an ■aeri 
tween these two sections are the kitch- m a whirlpool and a Venetian ring 
ens and ice chests; four large ranges are There als0 wiU be seventeen tented 
in readiness and a large staff of wait- 8hows, including a motor drome a wild 
resses have been employed so that quick animal show, a modification of the Eden 
and efficient service is assured Frank Mugee, a society circus a crazy house, 
D. Brogan and A. C. Smith have the a performance called “Over the Falls, 
catering contract and it is assured by a Dreamland show an aquatic show, an 
the management that good meals wiU dectrical fountain display and a treat 
be served at a moderate rate for much exhibit. x , a,depends upon this feature of the exhi- Fakirs> row, this year, was lea=ed ^ 
hition- x, the association to an amusemertt cor-

ooration and it is said that every avail,- 
able inch of ground has been taken up 
by innumerable booths and tents 
tempt the curiosity of the visitors.

Each day in front of the grand stand 
and in the main building, Miss Winni- 
fred Evans will be heard in the latest 
song hits. She uses a megaphone when 
tinging and will be accompanied by the 
band in several selections.
Lodging Bureau.

More

Other Buildings.
ing.

Join fall dancing class now starting; 
latest New York steps. For information 
•phone A. M. Green, Main 8087-11-

9-8. dent.
She closed a very 

declaring it was as necessary 
riotic to make the boys and girl^t 
it was to train soldiers to go to war.
»

SwTttT.pp.rf.il» *» wh° h*d
heard it.

as
president, E. J. Terry; second vice- 
president, F." E. Holman.

Executive committee :
W F. Burditt, G. D. Ellis, Alex. Fowler, 
R. O’Brien, R. R. FatcheH, F. W. Roach, 
A. O. Skinner, G. L. Warwick.

Directors : M. E. Agar, E. P. Bradt, 
F. A. Dykeman, R. B. Emerson, W. H. 
Golding, J. S. Gregory, R. I. Hayes, 
W. W. Hubbard, G. A. Kimball, John 
Thornton, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, A. Ma
caulay, G. C. McAvity, G. C. P. McIn
tyre, Frank L. Pêters, S. L. Peters, E. 
L Rising, F. B. Schofield, Thos. Walk
er, W. H» White, Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, 
Mrs. H. L. Lawrence.

Committees :

phonographs
Donald, demonstrating a 
OA 6e Right Side.

Among the booths along the right side
of the main hall are those of Jo^ Kemp 
with a lunch concession; T. McAvity « 
Sons, Ltd., household and ^penalty 
hardware* Christie Brown & Co.,
biscuits; C. H. Townshend Piano Co
Ltd., musical Instruments; T. H. Esta 
brooks Co., Ltd., teas and spices; Swift 
Canadian Co., Ltd., meats and provis- 
ions- J. A- Marven, Ltd., biscuits; T. J. 
Phillips soft drinks and ice cream. Be- 
taw these are the displays of D. Magee s 
Sons, Ltd., featuring furs tailored smta 
and furnishings; ,Corona Co., Ltd., con 
fectionery ; Fowler Milling Co., > flom an^’feed; Flavors A Provisions, 
Ltd., non-alcoholic extracts.

The officers,

Evening Address.
At the evening gathering 

Governor Pugsley, in introducing Mra 
Hasbrouck, paid a glowing tribute to the
efforts which workers, such as she ana 
Dr Roberts, had made for =h.W wdfare
herPafterimon>Iaddress MraXUck 

yet brought more mid many
S^r reVistation1;^ birth td

artsssr».^.
son, W. G. Estabrooks, W. W. Hubbard, in spite of the “ra 1 , j
G. C. P. McIntyre, S. L. Peters, F. B. put aside last
Schofield and J. H. White. sums or bom ln England had

Amusements and concessions—A- <>• >ear the - more than ever
Skinner (chairman), F. A. Dykeman, W. averaged mne ounces m
H. Golding, F. G. Spencer, G. L. War- before ta be lmstory of tb^^ iven
wick and W. H. White •„ FSd and“ older countries, she

Art—W. S. Fisher (chairman), M in. | m England lands> saving that
Brodie, C. H. Flewwelling, p. E. Hoi-1 ud.vo<'a, ' ' th„ died the children that 
man, M. V. Paddock and Col. E. 1 • I o^d suffered a severe handicap. Mothers’ 
Sturdee. j . p a]s0 advocated strongly

Buildings and grounds—W. F. Burditt j pensio■ - , ^ she hearti]y condemned,
(chairman), G. D. Ellis, J. S. Gregory, j tbat the nation had no right toP. D. McAvity, E L. Rising, A. «■1 ^'d the back* of its "trie children
Skinner and E. J. Terry. H I however much the adults must bend

Cattle and other live stock—R. R., noweve vent child labor. Mal-
Patchell (chairman), Jeremiah M. Dono- th*ir WHSPone of the great evils to
van, Frank V. Hamm, W. W. Hubbard, jnutr.tit.on was ^one Hasbr«ck declared, 
P. L. Fairweather and E. A. Schofield, be c ‘ in England 80,000,000 free

Finance—R. D. Paterson (chairman), and, dven school children last
R. O’Brien, E. L. Rising, A N. McLean, ™e many more would be given
H. P. Robinson and Commissioner y'ar ftr Mainutritlon was most for- 
Thornton. midnble in rural districts and was at-

Fruits and flowers—F. A. Dykeman t riTjutable to physical. defects and laca 
(chairman), J. H. Crockett, John Sealy ,iarfnta[ control as well as to lnsuffi- 
and A. T. Thome. dent or faulty feeding.

Horses and parades—Thomas Walker,
M. IX (chairman), Dr. L. Donovan, Dr.
J. H. Frink, Dr. T. Fred Johnston, R. A. p 
McAvity, R. R. Patchell and A. L.
Fowler.

Industrial exhibits—F.
(chairman), G. D. Ellis, W. K. Ganong,
J. G. Harrison, Sterling B. Lordly, I.
H Northrup, H. H; Scovil, L. W.
Simms, J. A. Tilton, A. H. Wetmote 
and J. E. Wilson.

Machinery Hall—G. C. McAvity
(chairman), C. B. Allan, Arthur F.
Burditt, H. C. Rankine and Alex. Wil-

Lieutenant-

In the Armory.
The next building used by the ex

hibition is the new armory and the 
outside fence of the grounds has been 
extended this year to include this im
posing structure. Here, on the drill floor, 
will be held the twelfth annual bench 
show of the New Brunswick Kennel 
Club and it is expected that more than 

classes will be strongly competed. 
Workmen were busy all through the 
week erecting the kennels and decorating 
the walls and a most interesting spec
tacle for all dog fanciers is assured. 
The judge of all breeds is Charles G- 
Hopton.
Red Triangle Hut.

800
than 600 rooms have been 
fnr the convenience of the 

transient visitors by the exhibition of- 
firials and additional accommodation is 
being provided each day by. the special 
, i fj hnreau which is maintained by | tut ‘xhibitlon management at the comer

Proceeding from the armories, the next | ^e , and Union streets. This is In
place of interest is the converted Red ; t0 the rest rooms and the wel-
Triangle hut, which now houses the «ld nization which is carried on at 
Playgrounds Association exhibit, the ^ fcunds by the various womens as- 
Red Cross cottage hospital and the Y. ™ g 
W C A- rest room. 1 he playground „„rking place for all motor cars has
exhibit, which is under the management * P vidjd in Broad street where 
of Miss Heffer and Miss Colwell, m- ^Mes will be °.n guard to
eludes a sand pit, a set of swings, two Bpecuu ftg The cars wm be parkefi

*“> sftrs, t1,
conrtablM have been 

sworn* in for exhibition duty by the 
‘hief Of police and there is an army of 

on duty on the grounds. The COwtcbls also cautioned by the tnnumer- 
Pu, “Beware of pickpockets” sign, 
which are displayed all over the grounds.

E. Armstrong, T. H. Estabrooks, W. H. 
Golding, H. P. Robinson, F. G. Spencer 
and Mrs. H. L. Lawrence.

Science, education and natural rc- 
sources—W. F. Burditt (chairman), Dr. 
H S. Bridges, Dr. A. F. Emery. A. 
Gordon Leavitt, W. McIntosh and Dr. 
G. F. Matthew.

Transportation — A.
(chairman), A. C. Currie, N. R. Des- 
Brisay, T. H. Estabrooks, E. A. Hoyt 

I and T. Nagle.
Poultry—LeB. Wilson (chairman), W. j Women’s ~

Jack, G. A. Kimball and John B. Ma'^' «Tm«. G. A. Kuh-

e Publicity—R. O’Brien (chairman), R. ring.

department is one of rest, principally, 
of the peace and war-time

W. Roach

but many
works of the organization are shown.

In the cleared space to the left of this 
.building the Boy Scouto give daily 

building is located demonstrations of their drills and ac- 
intricate tivities, under the direction of a scout

The Gallery. P. Paterson
The eastern side of the gallery In the 

main building is practically all taken up 
with the exhibit of the Natural History 
Society, with the curator, William Mc
Intosh, to charge. Here are displayed 
all the various forais of animal and vege- 
table life in the province and a care
fully catalogued exhibit of the POJlclPa* 
minerals ‘found in the province. To the 
north Is found the piano display of J- 
Clerk A Sons, Ltd.; e gramaphone dis

and Committees. son.Officers

* /
J

JSi



Russia, at least Bolshevik Russia is likely 
to have a tough job in conquering him.

A Brilliant Soldier.

He was twice promoted for gallantry. 
At the end of the war he entered the 
General Staff Academy, from which he 
later graduated with honors, and at the 
beginning of the Great War he was a 
captain in command of a cavalry squad- 

He presently had occasion to great
ly distinguish himself and was awarded 
the highest Russian military decoration, 
the Cr*.; of St. George, and was promot
ed to be a colonel. Shortly afterward he 
was appointed aide to the Czar, after
wards being placed in command of the 
first trahs-Baikal Cossack. Regiment. 
For capturing an entire enemy battalion 
he was made Major-General.

Leader of Anti-Bolsheviki 
As divisional commander he continu

ed with the army until the revolution, 
which completely undermined the moral 
of his men. Then, like many other Rus
sian officers, he fled to the Caucasus. Here 
he was arrested by the Bolshevists and 
narrowly escaped death. He and his 
fellow-officers never became reconciled 
to Bolshevist rule and planned how they 
might emancipate the country from it. 
Some of them desired that the monarchy 
should be restored. Kolchak was sus
pected of having this motive, and this is 
on of the reasons why he failed. Wrang- 
cl, however, does not want to see Czarism 
back again. He realizes that this is an 
impossible dream, but he is bitterly op
posed to communism, and when! the op
position to Lenine and Trotzky was or
ganized in the Causausus he immediately 
applied for command, and in 1918 was 
given a brigade under General Erdcl. 
When his chief fell ill Wrangel succeeded 
to the command and under his brilliant 
generalship liberated the whole of the 
North Causcausus and the Terek State. 
He-was rewarded by promotion to the 
rank of Lieutenant-General and was 
given chief command of the Caucasian 
army.

The Southeastern Union.
At that time Gen. Dcnikine was in 

command of the anti-Bolshevik army 
and there is reason to believe that' Gen. 
Wrangel was one of those who plotted 
his downfall. They defend themselves 
from this ugly charge by declaring that 
Denikine was betraying the whole move
ment and that he had to be desposed be
fore Bolshevism could be successfully 
combatted. At any rate, Wrangel was 
given the post formerly held by Denikine, 
who fled to London, where he remains as | 
a refugee. Behind Gen. Wrangel and 
his growing volunteer army, composed 
chiefly of Cossacks and of veterans in 
the great war, stands what remains of 
the “Southeastern Union,” composed of 
the Don, Kuban and Terek provinces 
and ,the mountain tribes of the Cauca- 
cus. The failure of the Provincial Gov
ernment and for some time was able 
to resist all Bolshevik attempts to ex
ercise authority. The president of the 
union is V. A. Kharlamov, who was de
puty of the Don Cossacks in all foud 
Dumas, and was made president of the 
Cossack “Krug” or Parliament after 
Wrangel had liberated the Don province.

Cossacks Not Communists.
Kharlamov says that the Soviet sys

tem can only be accepted by the Cos-

flticuraWrangel is a Russian from the Baltic 
provinces. That is to sey he is of Ger
man descent, whicli is something of a 
handicap with the Russian peasant, for 
hatred of Germany is still strong in Rus
sia. Wrangel was educated as a mining 
engineer and enlisted as a private in a 
Guards Regiment. He was promoted to 
a lieutenancy but left the army in a year 
to practice his pr 
war broke out with

Aï TEMPLEWIORE ron.

Announcing the Victory Garage & 
Supply Company, Limited, as Nash 

Distributors for New Brunswick

Its Fame Exceeded Only by 
Lourdes — P il g r i m s in 
Thousands.

rofession. When the 
Japan he re-enlisted. V

o
i +

From ifie finest 
of tiie Wheat 
through our Mill 

to your table

Tempieinore, County Tipperary, Ire
land, Aug. 29—Tens of thousands of the 
faithful are still flocking to the small 
Tipperary town to gain religious and 
physical balm from the wonder-working 
statues belonging to James Walsh, the 
former Cistercian novitiate, who has con
ferred upon Templemore a fame that is

t2-

Announcement is made that distribu
tion and service of Nash Passenger 
Cars and Trucks in the Province of 
New Brunswick hereafter will be 
.handled by The Victory Garage & 
Supply Company, Limited, St. John.

Back pf this " organization are all the 
resources and facilities of the Nash 
Motor Sales Limited of Toronto, dis
tributors of Nash products» for the Do- 
ntinion of Canada. And the rigid poli
cy of that company to render service 
that is prompt and efficient will be as 
faithfully adhered to throughout this 
territory.

We are conscious of our obligation to 
Nash owners and we feel sure that sat
isfactory performance of their car or 
truck, supplemented by prompt and 
courteous service, will serve only to in
crease that confidence which prompted 
their purchase.

s*
S®i!

Talcum 4;exceeded only by Lourdes.
The statues have been placed in a 

flower-bedecked yard on the premises of 
Timothy Dwan, Walsh’s uncle. The 
yard overlooks the market place and Bat
tery Park. Here thousands of the, af
flicted gather, bearing crucifixes and ros
aries.

While waiting for admission to the 
yard by twos and threes, the whole con
gregation, as though moved by a single 
devout impulse, periodically sinks silent
ly to its knees and, with twitching lips, 
offers prayer to the Virgin Mary, im
ploring her to vouchsafe* continuance of 
the miraculous healing.

Moving through the throng are men 
and women who claim to have been mys
teriously cured by the saint’s interven
tion. Dan Egan, the local harness-mak
er, is striding about like a fit, sound man, 
after being crippled for five years with 
scirftiC rheumatism.

A milliner, almost crazed by nervous 
disorders, was cured after a magic cruci
fix was laid on her brow. The most 
wonderful case is that of Martin Mona
han. His story has gone throughout 
Ireland, and is bringing more people 
there in every conceivable kind of con
veyances from Fords to the backs of 
asses. Monahan was discharged from 
the army two years ago, suffering from 
a broken left knee.

“When I beard of the miracles,” lie 
tells the story, “I limped across 
square to the house. Walsh took me up 
the stairs and lifted Hie up to the cruci- 

lt was bleeding. He rubbed my 
bare knee against it. 
pain. He prayed over me and ordered 
me to prav. We left tiie room together. 
Then before I left the house I felt a 
sudden shock. All pain left me. I ran 

I was not

NASH PASSENGER CARS 

5-Paasenger Touring 

7-Passenger Touring 

2-Passenger Roadr,’er 

4-Passenger Sport 

4-Passenger Coupe 

7-Passenger Sedan

CL
The most fascinatingly 
fragrant and healthful of 
powder perfumes for the 
skin. Antiseptic, prophy
lactic; deodorizing and 
refreshing, it is an ideal 
face, skin, baby and dust
ing powder. It soothes 
and cools, is convenient 
and economical and 
takes the place of other 
perfumes for the skin. 
Splendid after bathing 
with Cuticura Soap. A 
few grains sufficient.

^S^/Av/
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z; COMMERCIAL TRUCKS
/

One-Ton ChassisVi
WSj$ /'"'OLDEN berries of 
mill wheat — millions W

and millions of them— v jjjM 
h„iiL gathered from Mother 'W 
lM’I( Nature in the rolling i.xVj 

sun-kissed. grain fields Æï 
of Manitoba and 
ground into Alberta 

I Flour by our superior 
l process of milling.
\ You Ouskt to (oil « Trial 
\ Sack To-day.

p BWCuticura Toilet Trio
Consisting of Cuticura Soap to clean* and 
purify, Cuticura Ointment to soothe and
•often, and Cuticura Talcwn to powder and
perfume, promote and maintain «kin puri
ty. skin comfort and skin health often whan 
ul else seems to fail. Everywhere 25c, eadv 
Canadten Lhriu/. 3*4

Two-Ton Chassis

Quad Chassisthe

fix.
1 was in great

y
quickly back to my home, 
lame. •' I have not been lame since.”

Edward Gleeson, a young soldier who 
was blinded, was admitted Thursday. He 
was seated at a table. A woman held a 
crucifix over his eyes.

sank to their knees and prayed.

sacks if forced upon them. They are 
individualists and have no use for com
munism. Each man wants his own land, 
and the great majority of Cossacks are 
thrifty farmers. Gen. Wrangel’s policy 
is to confirm each owner in the land he 
already occupies, but to break up large 
holdings and distribute them among the 
needy. As his armies advance forward 
into new territory land courts are set 
up and the peasants are given the title 
and deed to the land they occupy. In 
return for this they are obliged to pay 
the government one-fifth of the annual 
harvest for twenty-five years. With 
this sum the government will reimburse

is

(Trcrt/n in the Vfest -1I Bakes the Best?
MpmS

<•
The others in the

The Victory Garage & 
Supply Company, Limited
92-94 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Telephone Main 4100

room
After a few moments of prayer Gleeson 
began to see dimly. He did not recover 
the normal use of his eyes.

A peasant woman walked fifty miles 
with an imbecile son thirteen years old. 
She touched his head to the statue of 
the Virgin. Mrs. D\%n offered a prayer. 
The couple went away. On their way 
home they met other pilgrims coming in. 
To these the mother related that her 
son’s mind was clearing.

1

Walsh a FraU Youth.
Walsh, whose visits started the pil

grimages, is a frail youth. He has con
vincing sincerity and seems one mani
festly destined to a religious vocation.

“As I lay in bed one night,” lie tells 
his story, “I saw a dazzling object in 
the darkness. It was shaped like a com
munion particle. The letters I. H. S. 
stood out distinctly in the centre.”

Thereafter, he related, the Virgin fre- 
uqently appeared to him, sometimes at 
his house and sometimes beside the road.

The pilgrims to the place of miracle* 
are from all stations in life, business and 
professional men, as well as peasants. 
Almost every describable human ailment 
is represented, from war£» and chronic 
tuberculosis to club foot*.

Every inch, of space in the town has 
been converted into lodgings for the 
cure-seeking pilgrims.

The pilgrims are not 
Many are youths imbued with a relig
ious and patriotic exaltation. They come 
to Templemore to invoke divine and 
saintly aid in the fight for Irish inde
pendence.

6 WILSONS_7V* ws>;I*

Gen. Wrangel is op- |

crating in some of the richest districts Chatham World;—Col. Caldwell had 
of Russia, and the Soviet Government many farm ffiends on the Miramichi, and 
has officially admitted that each of his had many yachting trips with the 
successes, “even the most modest ones, Messrs. Miller and Mr. Stewart. He 
deprives Soviet Russia of great quanti- was a whole-souled, red-blooded, enthus- 
ties of grain, coal and oil and spells a ;astic man, who Vjrorked or played with 
spread of starvation, destitution, lack of a wjij. He was our Mr Stewart’s Arts 
fuel and destruction of the transport.” ; caner at the Waldorf Hotel, London, 
At present Gen. Wrangel appears to be land a few days later, at a dinner given 
making rapid progress. His real test will j by the paymaster-general, he had Ms 
come when the Russian-Polish war is seat changed so that he might sit beside 
broken off, and Trotzky is able to con- ! his Chatham friend. A bright, breezy, 
ccntrate all his military strength against energetic man of great executive ability, 
this brilliant leader from the south.

Tribute to Bruce Caldwell ness before him, when lie entered the 
“low green tent whose curtains never 
outward swings.”

the former owners.

4
One of Sackville’s Needs.

Post:—The Mt. AIlison authorities are 
again faced with a problem of finding ac
commodation for all the students who 
are anxious to attend these well known' 
institutions. Today they are advertising 
for rooms for sixty Ladies’ College stu
dents, and unless outside accommodation 
can be secured these young ladies will 
have to be turned away from Mt. Alli- 

with apparently many years of useful- son altogether.

Ease In / i 1
Don’t Squeeze In

VV7HEN you put on a work shirt be sure that 
W you are not in for an ir 'bating tussle with 

time. Kitchen Work Shirt is put on like a coat 
without strain on seams—or your temper.

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.
ail disabled.

kiiehens
'JtaiiroadrSionar

WORK SHIRTS Griy-DortGENERAL WRANGEL
fit as neatly as yoer dress shirts and are the only work 
shirts with the open front feature. You won’t be 
bothered longer with the obsolete sort after you have 
worn your first “open front" Kitchen Work Shirt.

MADE ONLY BY

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt-Co. Limited
Exclusif* maitrs in Canada *f famous "Railroad Signal“ Ovtralis

BrsniM, Ontario

Picked by France to Conquer 
Bolshevism — Was Mining 
Engineer When He Enlist
ed as Private.

1 | ’HE nation-wide friendship for the Gray-Dort cannot 
be based on price alone, for there are cars selling at 
lower prices.

Evidently motor car buyers have determined for them
selves that the value and thrift of the Gray-Dort are very 
unusual.

In less than five years the Gray-Dort has outstripped, 
in demand and production, a dozen cars which have been 
on the Canadian market longer. It is now one of the four 
largest-selling cars in Canada.

At thé present rate of sales, the market will 
shortly be bare of Gray-Dorts. The wise pur
chaser will act at once.

(Toronto Mail and Empire)
France has picked Peter Wrangle as 

the Russian white hope. He is expected 
to do what Kerensky, Kornilof, Kolchak 
and Denikine have failed to do. France 
believes that he can conquer Bolshevism 
and restore Russia to her place among 
the respectable nations of the earth. It 
is a tremenduous task, and of Wrangle’s 
capacity we know nothing. All we know 
of him is his military record, which is 
first class. But he ought not to lack for 
shrewd advisers who understand the Rus
sian character, and the scheme of land 
ownership which has been put forth in 
his name is said to appeal strongly to 
the Russian peasants. Wrangle is no 
military adventurer like Villa, hiding 
from government troops and moving 
stealthily hither and yon. He is at the 
head of a well organized army, supported 
by a well organized state. Ilis authority 
extends over millions of Russians and 
many thousands of square miles of ter- | 
ritory. In south-eastern «Russia he ha* j 
as much authority as Trotzky has in 
Moscow. All the Cossacks are with him. 
If Wrangel cannot conauer the rest of
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Get the Habit of Eating
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ûiiSfiL, Wm, Pine Son & Co„ Ltd», 
St* John* %PiPUSITY FtDlfl*

M. J. Scullin—St. Stephen.
J. H. Bertie—Hillsboro.
V. W. Boyce—Fredericton.
W. C Albert—Edmundston.
A. H. L. Bell—Woodstock.
A. O. Fownes—Moncton.
Keith Redstone Co.—Havelock. 
Rideout Bros.—Grand Falls.
Landry & Frenette—Bathurst.
Chas. M. McLaughlin—Newcastle. 
The National Garage, Ltd.—Sussex

N. B.
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CP os ■. GLi
TO 'I PRICES

ALL TAXES INCLUDED
Model 15 Regular $1,575 

“ 15M Special $1,746
“ 15D Ace $1,862
“ 10 Roadster $1,575
jilt f.o.b. Factory— 
Freight Only Extra

ft
EUROP

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
Sept. 8 Oct. 6 . . Emp. of France
Sept. 15 UcL 18 ... Emp. of Britain 

Fr. Wilhelm 
Victorian 

FROM MONTREAL TO
Sept. 8-9icilittn............. Glasgow
Sept. 10-Grampian..........‘Antwerp
tept 11-Minnedoea .. Liverpool
Sept. 17-Pretorlan ............. Glasgow
Sept. 18-Mctagama....... Liverpool
Sept. 24-9< otlan .... Havre-London
Sept. 25-Corslcan............. Liverpool
Oct 2-Scandlnavian ...."Antwerp 

•Via Southampton

a——•«iii HI*i If',Sept » Oct 20 ....Pr. 
Sept. 29 Oct. 27 ..........

trip*.....

IF"fIVIIIIIIIItll
86

^CANADIAN PACIFIC 
X OCEAN SERVICES J

Montreal ar

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO—Head Office GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITEDBranche» at

Wianipeg. Brandon. Calgary. Edmonton. Mentreol, Ottawa. St. Joka. Goderich
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Appetizing Bread 
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PURITY
FLOUR
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USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
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the EVENING TIMES AND STAR ?

apart from that I got the impression on 
going down simply for the day that the 
famous “week” is now in its decline. 
If it had not been for the presence of the 
king and queen, who, with their children 
and the Duke of Connaught, raced as
siduously and valiantly every day, very 
little interest would have been taken in 
the sport at all- Many of the squadron 
have no yachts themselves, and do not 
race on other peoples. That august 

| club, by the way, has just distinguished 
| itself by electing the Ix>rd Chancellor.
! With so many peers among its members 
this was inevitable. None the less I con
gratulate Lord Birkenhead oh being the 
first man without a grey hair to be 
elected. - ___

r
Woman Styled the Chief 
Of Huns’ Women Spies Is 

Dead in Criminal Asylum|
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Notes on Career of Lizzie Wertheim—Hariand and ! 
Wolff May Have Shipbuilding Plant 
Thames—A London Beauty News of the 
Movies and the Stage.

TheBigvalue

FLOUR
forBread. Cakes &Pasiry

on »

are popular fhvonriz/v. es.,
^æ^&GWORK.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
At a meeting of the Town Planning 

Board yesterday afternoon Thomas 
Adams, federal town planning expert, 
expressed himself as being delighted with 

Paul a-1 been everywhere, and her dancing is a the progress which is being made in Hal- 
’ I marvel of ease and rhythm. She was ifax along the lines of the most modern 

and was never seen without a particular ^ ^ jsje Wight with Lady D’Aber- and effective laying out of the city. I he 
umbrella, with a very short handle, and n(m fov Cowes week. * fact that the work in the city wasbeing

I a large moonstone let into the flat top. done by the local engineering staff was
s The NorthcHffe Touch. a matter of congratulation, he thought.

Shipbuilding in London. . To tllose 1>ehind the scenes of tlic Detroit was spending almost one hun-
Much interest lias been aroused by a 1 fi,m industry in this country the evo- dred thousand dollars on ^e 'mporta- 

report that Hariand and Wolff of Bel- ,„tion of thf British film has presented tion of expert engineering talent in the 
fast are going to' attempt shipbuilding curious and intriguing phases., interest of town planning, but. J° ^r-
and repafring on the Thames. Since E™yone knows how in its early stages | Adams' opinion a much more satisfac- 
Messrs\P Yarrow went north and the £eTome product was torn to tatters by , tory -rangement. ™^
Thames Iron works built a Dreadnought, m The industry was an American Halifax. He pointed out that the city s 
there has been little shipbuilding done 'monoply. It wa8 useless for British com- own engineers would naturally tate a 
here. London rates of wages and ex-, tlto^ to enter the field. Then quite far greater and
nenses of all kinds have been considered simuitaneously two curious symptoms in the welfare of rUhtax tnan m prohibitive^ Yet the need for up-to- America, the home of brought ir, from outside to do the work
date yards, in view of the continued and . dnema de luxe and the “movie par ofT‘™" P^£f;ded to go ahead witli 
growing importance of the Port of Ism exee]ience, came murmurs that have , ... -hortiv have printed
don, is keenly felt, and Irish enterprise grown lou’der during the last few months, the “Tma* *

bring prosperity to the Thames j American picture audiences were sick , , considered that the
I side districts and attract back some of tQ death „f the American productions, of these would be good
! those who have drifted to other parts of ; an<j a galaxy of American stars of the - Halifax as the city is look-
! the country and are a source °LexPen®= first magnitude flashed àcross to London adv-e JS somewhat of a pioneer in the 
: through lack of employment. InAPj* \ in swift and startling succession. T r of town planning. A rather uni-
i of the gloomy forecasts as to the future | t)ie “Doug and Mary invasion; then indjcation of the interest taken in
of Shipping in view of the rfthe world-renowned “vampire” Theda £orkbetogdone here was a letter to
severity of international competition, th ;Bara. then Marys first husband, Owen ^ engjneer from Barcelona mak-
announcement of *1 Moore ; while the popular Marguerte ; enquiries as to the workings and suc-
clyde’s fortune of £2,000,000 shows that ( the famous Talmadge sisters, * scheme.
there is plenty of money still in shippmg Constance and Norma, with Dorothy Mf Adams l3 anxious to see Dart- 
if the government do not claim it all as Gishj are due in London this month ^ and the county linked up with
excess profits duty. And now the cinema world is awakening the furtherance of the mat-

* XX a f to the realisation that London Is to be city
A Modern Beauty. its film centre, and that the once- de- ter.

Beauty, says the optimist, is a thing =sed British film will circulate freely in 
Of all time and all ages. Thus dis- country where the picture theatre
agreeing with the vaiedinarian—and Mrs. .g t of the life of its people. Lord 
Asquith—who looks round with scorn Xorthcliffe, I hear, is the prime mover 
and declares, often in print; that no n the great new scheme which is to 
woman is as fair or lovely as the society | co.ordinate American and British film 
women of her youth. Now the London production and distribution-

!BhS -a- put.
society is as rich in feminine beauty as «The Unknown,” Somerset Maugham s 
that of any former period. It is, of new play at the Aldwych is not going 
course, no very startling discovery, as ^ be among the great theatrical suc- 
everyone this season has been agreed cesses of this season—all of which, by 
about this young lady's great beauty. the way> have come at the end—nor 
She possesses almost perfect features, even among Mr. Maugham s own best 
wonderful deep-set dark eyes that works. It is a post-war play dealing 
sparkle with vivacity, and a figure that with some of the big problems that have 
is the envy of her friends. But she is perp]exe<j men’s minds in consequence 
more than just a beauty. Her sense the ^ar’s upheaval, but it is neither 
Of humor, unfailing buoyancy, and in- convincing philosophy nor great dramatic 
fectious gaiety Jjave contributed more writing Gne thrilling outburst of en- 
than a little to the success of the season. thuslasm came from the curiously ‘holi- 
Sponsored by Lady .DAbemon, she has d „ first-night audience at the close

of the one good act, but after that the 
audience grew rather weary.

W
The St CmrreneeFlour Mills Ca 
'Montreal 7>C_ Halifax.7*5. Iappearance of innocence that saved her 

than" once. At the end of 191* she
(From Our Own Correspondent)

ing°to “InExtraordinary career that was living in a small flat in Baker street, 
Lizzie Wertheim, a woman who, at the declaring that she was a Russian, thong 

of her trial to 1915 was described bom in Bava-ria- She was actually ex
amined by a special committee about 
this time,"and they declared she was in 
no way dangerous. In December 191* 
she contrived, by what mear^s is un- j 
certain, to travel to Germany, returning 
to London after Christmas, and was in
discreet enough, or clever enough, to 
say that she had done « so to an officer 
whom she met oqp evening in an hotel. 
He, perhaps naturally, did not believe 
her. During this early period of the

Oatimore Sold 
in BULK 
in PACKAGES 
in TIN PAILS

v
war she was generally known astime

at Germany’s chief woman spy, should 
criminal asylum. She was,ltkve died in a „ , .,

pierhaps, the most romantic figure in the 
>var, amazingly fascinating, delightfully 
dressed, and on terms of close friendship 
with many of the principal foreign offi
cers who were in London at the begin- 

Her lack of caution
a

nlng of the war.
was finally her undoing, and the cause 

I of the death of her accomplice Row
land at the Tower buhit was this very

i
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Two “Pure Gold” Maidens

a PureThese little girlies think it’s great fun to make 
Gold Quick Pudding. It’s like being magicians— 
these delicious puddings are so easily prepared. And 
they’re so nice they can’t have enough of them. 
Mother doesn’t mind, for she knows they’re pure and 
wholesome.
Pure Gold Quick Puddings will be just as welcome 
in your family. You’ll be greatly pleased with the 
time and trouble they save. Tapioca, custard and 
chocolate, 15c. a package at all grocers.
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QUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto i /
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The Scout Jamboree.
Amid scenes of indesfribable enthus

iasm. almost unprecedented in London, 
i the first jamboree came to a triumphant 
conclusion at Olympia on- Saturday. The 
boys and the vast audience which crowd
ed the building were caught up by the 
wUd outbursts of cheering. Happy, but 
exhausted, thousands of people wended 
their way home to spread the fame of 
Sir R Baden Powell and his great scout 
movement The chief scout was the hero 
of the night as he had been the life and 
soul of the jamboree throughout He 
was acclaimed chief scout of the worht 
and the League of Youth, which he had 
gathered from twenty-one nations, 
folemnly pledged itself to spread the 
spirit of comradeship and good will 
through all nations- After a per- 
fertnance of the pageants, and physical 

and set pieces, and the touching 
the scouts to their 

sounded for
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tTen Years eAfter
Ten years ago the first packages of KING COLE TEA 
were packed and put on the market. The time that 
has elapsed since then has been filled with hard work 

;S and with many difficult situations to be met and over- 
But withal, it

mi
games
act of homage from 
chief, the Last Post was 
those who fell in the war, and then toe 
vast building reverberated with the, 
strains of “Auld l«*g syne.” When thé 
jamboree was launched there was natur
ally some anxiety about so great an 
adventure, but it caught on, and a very 
remarkable success has been scored.

rr^HE pleasure pf shopping is not 
i. 'marred by'any misgivings as to , 

quality when you ask for Watson’s 

Underwear.
The wonderful elasticity of the spring 

needle knit fabric, the variety of 
weights, and the dainty finishes assure 
comfort and lasting satisfaction to the 

wearer.

x

si .come, 
has been a period of
unquestionable,steady
and persistent progress. 
KING COLE TEA has 

looked back.

Omu Pageant
Next month the disciples of Omar 

Khayyam and Edward Fitzgerald will 
assemble at Merton, in Norfolk, fpr a 
pageant play. The famous Rubaiyat 
has been dramatised, and the pageant 
will be presented by Rev. Charles Kent, 
rector of Berton, at whose old-world 
rectory Fitzgerald often visited when 
Rev. George Crabbe, a grandson of the 
poet was rector there, and where Omar's 
incomparable interpreter died suddenly 
during the holiday. Some of the im
mortal stanzas were written in the beau
tiful rectory grdunds. The pageant will 
be presented in a wooded dell used for 
this purpose by the poet. The drama- 
tis personnae arc Omar the Beloved 
Spring, the Three Roses, a Soothsayer, 
the Potter and his six pots, the Hoy- 
sterers, the Angel Shape, Death, and a 
Chorus. Dr. Kirkby, tote Fellow of New 
College, Oxford, will preseat Omar, and 
the caste includes Print * F. Dultep 
Singh, Miss Bennet of Beketer Hall, and 
several well-known Norfolk people.

r
t <■<
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« »never 
Every year has brought 
its increase. Today its 
sale is ten times greater 
than the firstyear’sbusi- 
ness. This is the public’s 
remarkable tribute to 
the worth of KING 
COLE TEA. It speaks 
for unusual service.
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ti SPRING
RIBBEDNEEDLE
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The Watson Manufacturing Company, Linuted, Brantford, Ontario.X

m.
Lord Birkenhead and the R- Y, 8.

Cowes, like Goodwood, has been heav
ily marred by wet, and I must say that

I

i By “BUD” FISHER
SPIVIS^THOUGHT JEFF BELONGED TO SOME NEW RELIGIOUS CULT——

MUTT AND JEFF— PAR Où W ^E- I ^^OMMMBOUST, €H? weLL'

I YOU CANT PARABe UP ANO (
S0MNAMBUL1VJ|V1T g Nl6«TSKVRT NO MATT6R

B uuHAT YouR RE.L>G>OM tv

futffgcTT}SONte CLASS TO ME SINCE 
I've BEEN) NIGHT-WATCHMAN 

IN THIS Hotel'. But its 
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LOCAL NEWS REGAINS WORLD'S CHAMPION
SHIP. RECENT WEDDINGS RECENT DEATHS Dickerson Hospital, Northampton, Mass., , 

and was a member of the Olive Rebeceà 
Lodge. She is survived by her parent* 
two brothers and one sister.

Charles C. Richards of Greenwich, 
Kings county, died at Edmundston yes
terday after a painful illness. He was

A quiet wedding took place on Wed- 
jnesday at the home of the bride in St. 
Stephen, when Miss Mildred Catherine 
Phelan was united in marriage to Walt
er Saunders. Both were unattended. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
W. Malcolm. The bride was. tastefully

PRE IN MEMORYU.S. CITIZENS 
FIRST BATHED

London, Sept. 3—Lord Fermoy, a 
great-grandson of the famous statesman 

, .... and patriot, Edmund Burke, and one ofMr. Richards was sprung from Loyal,st the best known of the Irisl^ nobility, is 
stock. He was never married. Ï hree , dead at his home jn Barmouth.Wales, 
brothers survive. _________ . — .________ _

eighty-onc years of age and a son of 
Sergeant-Major Joseph Allan Richards.The British mails here will close at 4 

p. m. on September 7 for the steamship 
Empress of France, via Quebec; also at 
4 p. m. September 10 for the Minnedosa, 
via Quebec. I dressed in a travelling suit of blue sil-1 

vertone and hat of black silk beaver !
Combatting “Red” ProprogandaThe death of Joseph Milton occurred 

at the Moncton Hospital on Tuesday 
while he was undergoing an operation. 
Deceased was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Milton, of Albert Mines.

Kansas City, Sept. 4—Secretaries of all 
state councils of defence have been called 
upon to meet here September 13 and 14, 
in an effort to consolidate more than. 
5,000 organizations in different parts of 
tlie country who say as their object the 
combatting of “red” proproganda. Call 
for the meeting was issued by J. J. Met
calf, of Des Moines, Iowa, secretary- of 
the Iowa state council of defence dur
ing the war and J. C. Mohler, formerly 
secretary of the Kansas council. Many 
of the state councils have ceased to inac
tion. The object of the meeting here, it 
is stated, is to determine as far as pos
sible what alleged patroitic organizations 

as well as La

The special meeting of the board of 
school trustees which was to be held 
last night was postponed until further 
notice, as the reports on the West St. 
John sites had not been completed.

The Boston train leaving here on Sun
days at 6 p. m. and the Boston train ar
riving here on Sundays at 12.45 noort, 
will be withdrawn on ilrpt. 18, so that 
there will be no Boston trains either ar
riving or departing from St. John on 
Sundays. This means also that the 
press leaving Boston on Saturday night 
for St. John will be cancelled from that 
date until further notice. A further cur
tailment In the Boston service will take 
place on Sept. 27, when the day train 
between Vanceboro and Boston and vice 
versa will be withdrawn.

with ostrich trimmings. A number of 
beautiful presents were received.

j The marriage of Miss ...
] Hunter and Leroy MacKenzie 
emnized at the Wesiley Memorial par- 

j sonage, Moncton, on Wednesday. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Ham
mond Johnson.

rNew Regime at Ellis Island 
Proposed

The early history of Canada contains 
no more touching an episode than the 
story of the Acadian» of Nova Scotia 
and their exile from the meadows of 
Grand Pre. That story was immortal
ized by the American poet, Longfellow 
in his poem “Evangeline,” the beautiful j Ernest Barry, who is again proies- The marriage Tliiss Raéhe, „ 
lines of which are known to nearly sronal sculling champion of the world steeves and Richard G. Wagner of Bos- 
every schoolboy or schoolgirl. The poem through, his defeat of Felton of Aus- j ton took place at the homc of the bride 
inspired the French-Canadian sculptor *'aIla to whom be los- the htle 006 year in Bridgedaie, Albert County, on Wed-
Philippe Hebert to design a model of. 8 ni _________ j nesday. Rev. E. B. MeLatchey perform-
Evangeline ‘‘pleurant le pays perdu”— nr À TUC PDDATT V ed the service. Mr. and Mrs. Wagner
looking back with tears onv the land she LAELA I rlo Ltax-lIA I Li will live in Boston,
must leave ,and in due time the Canadian ;
Pacific Railway and the Domiinion At- j 
lantic Railway co-operated in erecting j

Hawaiian. :
Philippe's model. The Heberts were j 
particularly interested in the story of :
Evangeline, and the Acadians, for they 
were themselves descendants of the I.ouis |
Hebert who came with Samuel Cham- Press Correspondent)—Hawaii’s nat 
plain to Canada 800 years ago, and race will be extinct In seveuty-five yei
Bear Pi?', NuVa 800116 18 ?rneraUy if the ratio of births and deaths set 
understood to be a eurruption of . , ,
“Hebert” River, where the Hebert family the official ftS,ires for tllc >’<
first settled. j 1919-20 is maintained. This is indical

The Acadians are now scattered over by the report of Dr. F. E. Trotter, pr 
the continent, but they have a link in the ident of the board of hea
Société de L’Assumption which has , . , ..
about 70,000 members all of whom must sbows «>.<“ du™>g the year 1

syt'srar s;

Island, two in Montreal, one in Ottawa, ^Cordin« est!matcs' 1
S„'ZbS ’“*,h™ a“™“

z%dr,M ",h "v-;... , . », ... -A that the Hawanans are members ofthe -Maritime Provinces, and about 60 - „d , race„ are the vita, slatistics de
000 in the Province of Quebec and the ; w;th those who esent raixtu]
New England states. The Acadians of of Hawaiian with Caucasian and Asia 
North America are found in the counties

Bella May 
was sol- Thomas M. Schenk, assistant engineer 

in the public works department of Can
ada, died in Halifax yesterday after four 
months sickness. He leaves his wife 
and two children.

The death of Miss Ina Hogg, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. "ii^.B. Hogg, occur
red in St. Stephen on Thursday aft 
illness of several months. She was a 
native of Scotland, coming to this coun
try with her parents eight years ago. 
She was studying nursing at the Coolney-

Sweeping Changes Under 
Commissioner Wallis, Who 
Evidently Means to Regard 
Newcomers as Human Be
ings.

ex-
er an

are deserving the support, 
formulate “Americanzation” plans. \EXCEEDNew Yorte, Sept 8—Sweeping changes 

ape being made at America’s gateway— 
Bill» Island—by Immigration Commis
sioner Frederick A. Wallis, who pro
pos» to make the big immigration sta
tion more comfortable for the newcomers 
to the United States.

Freedom and sunshine is being, plan
ned for the new arrivals by the commis
sioner, who has just announced plans for 
improving conditions In general on the 

i Island. Larger buildings are to be asked 
he said, sanitary conditions improved, 
additional cots provided for those unable 
to gets beds and many other conven
iences for the immigrant are to be in- 
proving conditions in general on the is- 
stailed.

Kind and decent treatment for all new 
arrivals has been demanded by Commis
sioner Wallis, who has already announc
ed the discharge of some of the veteran 
attendants for alleged harshness or in
efficiency in receiving immigrants. Their 
places nave been filled by more courteous, 
attentive and younger men.

“I propose to make this receiving 
station representative of all America 
promises,” he said.

Commissioner Wallis asserted that he 
planned to install baths at the island in 
order that every individual entering the 
country will be given a bath and have 
hi» clothes sterilised before he enters the 
station.

“They mode our soldiers do this,” he 
said, “so why not make our immigrants- 
This will be a big step toward prevent- 

disease from entering our gates and 
have a great moral and physiologi

cal effect”
One of the latest improvements by 

Commissioner Wallis has been the sup
plying of warm milk to mothers with 
babies. This was done as soon as the 
commissioner learned that chilled milk 
made the infants sick.

When he learned that hundreds of im
migrations were jammed in the detention 
pens the commissioner ordered the liber
ation of the occupants and gave them the 
freedom of the large examination hall.

Commissioner has appealed to Wash
ington to remove the alleged radicals and 
anarchists detained at the island for de
portation, because of crowded conditions 
at the immigration station. They are a 
defiant lot and should be deported,’ he 
said, “They occupy a room that could 
accommodate a couple of hundred im
migrants.”

Railroads have also been asked by the 
commissioner to provide better trans
portation facilities for the immigrants 
and stop employes from “grafting” from 
the newcomers. He also w« * hem to 
be properly fed while being detained for 
entrainment.

While funds are not immediately 
available for improvements at the island, 
Commissioner Wallis said, he will ask 
Congress to provide the money. He said 
that he had already asked permission to 
raise funds by public subscription if the 
necessary money could not be provided 
by the government.

Tjje large three-masted schooner Qiraco 
Quëen, Capt. J. M. McLeod, on board of 
which Daniel J. MacLeod, of Whitney 
Pier, Cape Breton, was killed in a fight 
last spring at Dagir. West Africa, is now 
in Yarmouth (N. SO, where she arrived 
from Portland. This is her first trip to 
Canada since the death of the second 
mate. The schooner will load lumber at 
Yarmouth for Cienfuegos. The Quaco 
Queen was built in St. Martins last year 
and was fitted out in St. John. Captain 
McLeod belongs to Marysville, York 
county.

The provisional council of the Assor 
dation of Professional Engineers for 
New Brunswick held a meeting yester
day afternoon iu the board of trade 
rooms for the purpose of making ar
rangements for the first annual meeting 
of the assodation which will be held 
next week, as called for under the act 
respecting engineers passed at the last 
session of the provinrial legislature. At 
the meeting yesterday applications for 
registration were passed upon to deter
mine who are eligible to become mem
bers and take part In the annual meet
ing. About eighty applications have 
been dealt with .so far.

Decreasing in Numbers.
Honolulu, T. H., Aug. 7—I

of Inverness, Cape Breton, Richmond, the Ca„casian-Hawaiians 249

irurvs.1wetiir *•n the counties of Hal,fax and Cumber- territory’s population. The Asiatic
land of the same province. In New Hawaiians, 249 died during the last fisea
Brunswick they are to be found in West- year, while there were 69<f births in tha,
moriand Kent, Northumberland, Glou- action of the territory’s population

Winnipeg, Sept. 3—A plague of lizards cester, Restigouche, Madawaska, and a -pke Asiatic-Hawaiian strain—principal
has overrun the Pelican Lake district, on few iu 'v ictoria. They are also quite jy Chinese-Hawaiian—recorded 10
their annual trek from the lake to win- numerous in the three counties of Prince deaths and 491 births, 
ter quarters, and automobile drivers are Edward Island. As to the United States xbe natUral increase in the „„„„ 
obliged to put chains on their tires to apart from the State of Louisiana where population 0f the territory during 
prevent skidding When they strike sur- they are In large numbers, they are year was 3>8e6 During Lie year I 
faces made slippery by their presence in chiefly found in the states of Maine, were ^ggj, bjrtbs and lj5g7 deaths an 
large numbers. The lizards are four to Mass., New Hampshire, Vermont and tbe japanese 
eighteen inches long and travel only at Connecticut. The descendants of the , 
night. , Two thousand of them were. Acadians are to be found all over the 
shoveled out of one basement window province of Quebec but in some places ; 
shaft at the Ninette sanitorium. whole parishes are of Acadian descent.

The president of the Société de L’As-
sumption is L’Hon. David V. Landry of Houlton, Me., Sept.- 3.—After tw. 
Bouctouche, N. B-, and the Grand Sec- days’postponement the card of the Houl 
retary Treasurer M. Alexandre A. Dou- ton fair was nearly made up today wit] 
cet, of Moncton, N. B. The patron day racing from sunrise to sunset witl 
of the société is August 15, known as twenty-two heats and many excitini 
the Feast, of the Assumption of the finishes. The track record 
Blessed Virgin. The Acadians of this by Bill Sharon, Peter Carroll’s trotter 
Société de L’Assumption were anxious from Chatham (N.B.), which stepped 
still further to'perpetuate the memory the second heat of the 219 class in 
of the old park at Grand Pre, including 2.121/,. Bingen Worthy, the Halifax 
the historic wall associated with the trotter, took the 2.20 trot in three 
story of Evangeline and the Statue now straight heats. Harry Nevers of Hoiil- 
erected. A beautiful memorial chapel ton, had a big day driving winners in 
is to be erected from designs by an three classes. The crowd on the grounds

r w n_____  __ , . Acadian architect, R. A. Frechet, of today was estimated at 20,000.
John f'Anndinn ri h h ar' ■ a .?t- Moncton', N. B-, and a rustic fênee with , The unfinished races brought over from

*pt t - M“":SZZ!!?.„vZ„t
The main feature of the exhibit of the las. Northern Mac and Marion L. land- 

Canadian Pacific Railway at Quebec is ed first and second money in the 2.80 
an attempt to visualize for the visitors pace. The 2.22 class was called off with 
to the exhibition this Evangeline Park first and second money going to the Bos- 
as it will appear when completed. The ton horses, Alfred King and Neptune 
model of the park has been prepared : Boy of the Frank Fox string, 
under the superintendence of Mr. Nobbs 1 Four races, including the $1,000 free- 
with panoramic landscape as background for-all, are on the card for Saturday.
painted by H. R. Perrigard, a well --------------------------------------
known artist of Montreal. It may well
prove an incentive to many Acadians The gt John men enteped jn the 
who are not already members .ot J;he maritime championship races at Moncton 
Société de L Assumption to join that j on Labor Day are ax follows:
Société and promote the good work of I 100 Yards Dash_M. H. Cuthbertson, 
re-uniting those whom time and accident 
have separated and scattered.

LIZARD PLAGUE
IN MANITOBA

CHATHAM HORSE
A

U. S. CUT IN SUGAR
New York, Sept. 3—Announcements 

were made today bringing prices for re
fined sugar to about the same basis at 
which “second hand” or speculators’ 
stocks recently have been selling.

The Federal Sugar Refining Company 
announced a new reduction of a cent a 
pound, making its price for fine granu
lated “fifteen cents a pound less two per 
cent.”

was

ÉROM VISCOUNT CAVE

Dear Mr. Romans,—I appreciated very 
much the suggestion of the executive of 
the Canadian Club of St. John that I 
should address the club. I should have 
liked to do so, but unfortunately my 
time in Canada is limited and I shall not 
be able to paj a "isit to St. John. I 

sorry that J cannot accept your 
club’s invitation.ST. PETER’S TRIM am

ST. JOHN ENTRANTS.Respectfully yours,
CAVE.

SCHOOLS OPEN ON TUESDAY.
Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 

city schools, wishes to remind pupils 
that the schools will open on Tuesday 

In the first game of a series between and he announced that tie would be in 
the Nash weak Indians and St. Peter’s his office on Labor Day. He said that 
the latter team had little difficulty in it had not yet been decided whether ,or 
winning by a score of 9 to 4. The game not permits would be issued on Labor 
went six innings and was well played. Day, but he thought it very probable 
O’Toole pitched for the Indians and was j that they would be issued, 
touched for eight hits, two of them dou
bles, Doherty and Milan getting the two- 
baggers. Giilis, for the Indians, got two 
of his team’s five hits, one of them a 
double. Doherty started for St. Peter’s 
but was relieved by King. The Saints 
ran riot on the bases, having six steals.

The score:
Indians—

Giilis, c ..............
McGuire, cf ....
R. Craft, tb ...
McCormack, if ..
Doherty, rf ....
McAnulty, 2b ..
Dalton, ss ..........
McGovern, 3b ..
O’Toole, p ..........
Corvee, If ..........

Charles McSweeney, Oswald McDonald, 
Atwood Bridges and H. J. Brown.

220 Yard Dash—M. N. Cuthbertson, 
Charles McSweeney, Oswald McDonald, 
H. J. Brown and F. E. Coster.

440 Yard Dash—M. H. Cutherbertson, 
Charles McSweeney, Oswald McDonald, 

I H. Trimble and F. E. Coster.
I 880 Yard Dash—H. Trimble.

One Mile Run—H. Trimble.

MONDAY'S RACES AT 
MOOSEPATH PARK

The entries received for the races at 
Moosepath on Monday are:

Named Race, purse $400—Christie j
Dillon, P. Smith, Kinkora (P. E. I.);l _ . n n -aj. a
Miss Peter Lincoln, Metropolitan Driv-LH‘8h Jump-J. P. Moran, Bridies and 
ing Club, Boston; Allie Mack, W. nter’, - -, „ . . , D
Hayes, St.John; William M„ S. E. | „ ?road Jump-Moran, Trimble, Brown, 
Rice, St. John ; Elsie Snow, A. Carney, ! rjdges. Coster.
||; J°b"; Nanc* Winst°"’ A- P- Byanl| Mclnnies,^Trimble,'"Bridges^Browi^^lmd’

Prince," IL* G.' ' J e wett^Freder i ct on^ Colo- j HammerThrow-Mnran and Trimble, 
rado L„ H. Kelly, Charlottetown; IVoy Shot Put-Moran, Mrinnes, Irimble 
Miller, MacKinnon Drug Co., Char- and BlldSes~ 
lottetown; Mayor Todd, MacKinnon1 
Drug Co., Charlottetown; Licona, Met
ropolitan Driving Club, Boston; Fore
feather, D. O’Keefe, St. John.

The races scheduled for Tuesday are: New York, Sept. 4—Despite the higl,
2.23 trot, 2.16 pace, and a free-for-all, cost of living, shortage of housing and 
the purse for each class being $400. the scarcity t>{ domestic servants, the 
Races start at 2.30, daylight time. | actual birth rate in New York city is 
» -Tr* » A «TTX. xp,,,™. T K°ing up at a rapid rate, according 1oANZAC AND GRETA L. J health authorities statistics issued here.
ivirnr 'rr tt? xv7txt*tt'txc« ! T1,e fi^"res show that the birth rate 
WERE 1 HE WINNERS per thousand for the first seven months

CHINESE ROBBERY CASE.

Montreal, Sept. 3—The case of Charles 
Jackson, charged with robbing the safe 
of the Chinese Merchants’ Club, 41 La- 
gauchetiere street, West, with two other 
men, who are still at large, and stealing 
$11,000, was heard today before Judge 
Cusson.

See Wall, the club steward, denied that 
there was opium in the safe and that 
the $11,000 was for the purchase of the 
drug. The case was continued.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
28 o

0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1

0
1
0 BIRTH RATE IN

NEW YORK HIGHER
0

1 0 0
EASIER COAL SITUATION.0 12

Io l Montreal, ' Sept. 8.—That lie was 
q reasonably sure lower prices for hard 

__ coai would prevail soon, was the staté- 
ment made by a local dealer today. He 
also said that the soft coal situation was 
better.

Dealers explain that the price for 
the anthracite coal had recently been 

! raised to $18, to which will he added 
j another thirty cents a ton, should the 
! railroads be granted increased freight 
rates and $2 out of every $18 is account
ed for by the exchange situation.

2
0
1

0 0
1 0 0

Totals ..........25 4 5 ‘13
St. Peter’s—

Dever. c ..............
Gibbons, ss ........
O’Regan, 8b ....
Callaghan, ef ....
Mooney, 2b ....
McGovern, lb ..
Milan, rf ............
Doherty, p&if ...
King, p

A.B. R. H. J’.O. A. E.s : o
i 8 
0 0 
0 0

1
Two good motor boat races were S*1®” t^as 22-84’ f* °f

staged last evening by the St. John! wk;i- l ^ n the inereace„ j i. • V\ hiie the birth rate is on the increase,Power Boat Club and resulted m wms;the bealth departments statistics show
U n J and,G7ta L'tl „ f , that the death rate of children in the 
The first race, which was the first of

_AD TA I a series for Premier W. E. Foster's cut),
1VRN FRANCE j brought together the Anzac, owned by

. ^A. P. Correspondence. ) Harry Baker, and the Patricia» owned
a.-*; 1 j" 1*“P booklet en- by Robert McAllister. The race was
titled “Farts and Figures Regarding won by the Anziu.
r ranee in which the story of the de
vastated departments fend the work of
reconstruction Is visualized in a series of race was watcl,ed bv a much interested 
tables is being given to Americans visit- I ~ayery
ing France. It is 'ssued in English by 'f he second race, whicli was for boats I 
the Commission for the Devastated of six il0rsr power or under. was taken
Regions, whose president is Andre by Aiexander Long’s Greta L., thus

a !xu" , j ... .. . , - gaining permanent possession of the
Contrasted w,th the burdens of a Wannamake, CuP. having won two

national debt seven times that of 1914 raceg last 6eason. Sccond place was
and taxes more than four times as great takpn by Hlr clara y„ owned by
are the hopeful possibilities of rapidly ArcMe King and third place was won | winners, W. Waring and G. Stubbs; for
improving export trade, the acquisition . the j;t|,cl M., owned by George tbe lost's, J. Purdy and G. Murphy. A
of the potash, iron and steel industries , Parker James Gorie’s Edna N., was borne run by C. Phillips was a feature. 

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS °fi A,sace-Ia>rroine a"d the gradual de- fourth Tlle wjnnjng boat covered the n‘f Young Victors wish to challenge 
r rf . . . : , V,eun,!rcnt of FranCe s waterpower pos- cot|rse ! hour ^ ,oti minutes. 'the Young Pirates or the Duke Street
The King's Daughters met yesterday slbilities. -. . . Starter Robert Stars to a game

Hfftemoon in the guild for the transac- The new source of electric power is Roberts. timer, A / Maeh„n,’; judges, on the Queen square

I’ZZÏ'mS.TÏZiZZb.ZS: H"1"1 »»■«■> "■*»-
dent, was in the chair and there was a 
'feir attendance of members. Tlie re
ports given by the various committee 
convenors were very encouraging. Mrs.
George Dlshart read the treasurer’s re
port, which showed that the finances 
were In good standing. Mrs. J. Foster 
read the house committee report and |
{eve particulars of the number of giris |

1
00

i 1
city is on the decline. Tlie rate of in
fant mortality for tlie last year on each 
1,000 births was 83. while tlie preceding 
years a much higher figure is on the re
cords.

„ . ... ., The decline in deatli rate is attributedcourse in thirty-five minutes with the; bv*tbc authorities t<> the laws of sanita-
Patncia two minutes behma her. T he ' tjon an(, healthful living, which nre ruw

, better understood by the mass of the 
people.

2 0
1 1.

Totals 22 9 8 18 6 4
I “Milan out for interferring with ball. 
•King out for interferring with ball. 
Score by innings:

Indians 
8t. Peter’s

over a teh mile

110101— 
10422.—

Summary—Two-base hits, Doherty, 
Milan, Giilis. Sacrifice hit, McGovern. 
Stolen bases, Dever (2),O’Regan, Mooney 
12), Doherty, Giilis (2), McAnulty, 
O’Toole. Struck out, by Doherty, by 
King Ï, by O’Toole 8. Bases on balls, 

Doherty, off King 3, off O’Toole 2. 
Passed balls, Dever, Giliis (2). Umpires, 
Howard and Downing. Scorer, Carney.

on shore.

Victors Won Game.
in the Queen square diamond, West 

Side, last evening the Young Victors de
feated tlie Young Carletons iiy a score 
of 5 to 2. The batteries were: For theoff

of baseball to he placed 
diamond. West Side,

C. E. V. Cowan.
The other two races for the Foster 

eup will probably he staged sometime 
next. week.

lized and an additional 850,000 horse
power will he producing during the com
ing year. Now that France is so short 
of coal the power question Is regarded as 
among the most important, for each 
hydraulic horsepower is considered ! 
equivalent to a ton of coal saved.

BRITISH FOOTBALL

London, Sept. 3—(Canadian Press)— 
English football results today follow:

Second Division of the league. 
Leicester 4, Bury 0.

Third Division.

Ourcns Park 1. Northampton 2. 
Swansea 2. Watford 1

Rovers, 11; Young Roses, 4,
| The Rovers defeated the Young Roses 
ï on the South End diamond last evening 
; by the score of 11 to 4. The batteries 
j were : for the winners. Brewer and 

_ „ Breen; for the losers, Henneberry andAd Wat Ward.

iccommodated and of the management I W W"t
if the house. The report was very fa- IM a w b 
lorablv commented on-

Tha Want

• , ■ mr IIIM

f ys.a.a*-

C
'".'iSiatofift,«•••use»»!. I"

/

A REAL HIGH CLASS MODERN HOME
Electric lights, furnace, fine cellar, large 

roomy back yard; well off the street; cement 
sidewalks. Every conceivable improve
ment, and a snap for a quick buyer at this

\figur-

$5,200
$1,000 Cash 

Balance as Rent

t

Crescent Heights™ How to Go There
Take any West St. John main line car, or any Fairville car. Just tell the Conductor to ] 

put you off at Earle stop. You are twelve minutes from the very heart of the city in Cres- II 
cent Heights. **

OPEN NIGHTS UNTILL 9 O’CLOCK

Crescent Heights Home Sites
STERLING REALTY, LTD. 69 DOCK STREET

Opposite Bank British North America.

Come here to our down town office Monday morning, if you cannot call Saturday. We 
have an automobile here ready to drive you oi^t to the finest home site section in the city. 
You incur no obligation whatever. We are pleased to show these sites. Investing in Cres
cent Heights will be highly profitable.

Maps, Charts, Etc., Aré Here at 69 Dock Street. Also 
Automobile to Take You Out and Bring You 

Back—Free of Charge—Open Monday

EXCELLENT DWELLINGS ARE NOW 
ON THIS SITE AND OTHERS ARE 
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION. t

Fine homes, excellent surroundings, pure 
air, modern conveniences. All these are 
assured Crescent Heights home site buyers. 
Crescent Heights with its fine residences has 
been regarded as the city’s finest home 
section.

% i

§ A

111! I k$250 VA uXi£
4

—TO— h■£.

$900

Qwï\lfôur
Owï\ ^

Home J&

.

Instead of Rent 
^ ReceiptsF,

/

i E3 U™') am

s
$10 SECURES ANY LOT $10
In Crescent Heights. Come here this afternoon, tonight or Monday and select any site. A 
cash deposit of ten dollars -will secure any site for the purchaser, and terms covering a period 
of months can be arranged for on the balance. Crescent Heights is the finest, cleanest, new
est and most popular high class residential property ever opened for building in the city of
St. John.

T
FIVE BEAUTIFUL SITES, A FINE SITE AT A FAIR 

PRICE
JUST THIS ONE LEFT AT 

THIS PRICEhigh and dry ih the heart of 
the most attractive and whole- Forty foot front, eight foot 
some residential section of Sl sides, twelve foot lane in the 
John. Twelve minutes from rear; forty foot street High> 
King Square—right on the A A i r i
tram line. Sewers, water. All dry' A wonderful spot to 
modern conveniences. Your build that future home. Rea- 
choice of five for sonable terms.

A real home site with every 
convenience. Buy a site. Pay 
for it as you please. Build a 
home and be somebody. Terms 
within reason to any respon
sible person on this site.

$525 $350 $300

Visit Cresent Heights Tomorrowl

POOR DOCUMENTI
L
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nM NEWS OF 
A DAY; DOME EXHIBITION WEEK UNIQUE I EXHIBITION WEEK

GREAT STORY, GREAT PLAY, GREAT STARA Programme that 
Will Stand the 

Test. Go See it.
CONTINUOUS Shows Beginning 
at 11 O’Clock a.m. No Stops, No 

Waits. Come and Go as You Like.
Amusement Seekers 

Will Find a Programme 
Par-Excellence. Cjke whole towns Laying fir

alias jimmySuper Special Feature 
Albert E. Smith

PRESENTS
BASEBALL.

VALCole's Te*m Wins.
With the exception of a couple of in- j 

of ball was Corinne Griffithnings a good snappy game 
played on the Elm street diamond last 
evening between the H. W. Cole Com
pany, Ltd. and the W. F. Hatheway 
Company, resulting in a win for the 
Cole aggregation by a score Vof ten to 
four. Good playing by the Cole team 
held their opponents -down to the four 
tallies but a couple of loose innings let 
the joins in. The Hatheway team could, 
not 'effectively hit the pitching of Smith j 
while his team mates knocked Maxwell | 
out of the box and scored seven runs off 
the delivery of Seely who went in to re
lieve him.

^IN

the garter girl22? (<A
TRO

Ii.JtJ
PLAY

An Intensely Human Story. i
11VIn Nova Scotia.

Bridgetown, N. S-, Sept. 8—Yarmouth 
defeated Middleton in a provincial base
ball championship game on the Bridge
town A. A- A. grounds this afternoon 
in an eleven-inning game, 9 to 6. It was 
witnessed by more than 1,600 people. 
On Labor Day, Halifax G. W. V. A. 
will play Middleton.

■s s

Now For the Comedy i
’ ;

“ Larry Semon ”&

m
m

TURF
Grand Circuit Winners.

At the grand circuit races in Read- 
ville, Mass., yesterday, the following 
\orses were winners:—The Metropolitan 
iweepstakes, 3.80 trot, purse 5*5,750, Elec
tron Dillon, time 2.13%; 2.14 trot, purse 
11,000, Cochato, time 2.07% ; free-for-all 
Mice, purse $1,000, Sanrado, time 2.02%. 
To best 2.90% trotting, Kustren, time 
i.28% ; to best 2.15% trotting, Ayleaf, 
rime 2.10%; to best 2.18% trotting, 
leneral Knight, -tithe 2.13%.

NG’IN PAUL ARM:
root Crook ‘PUty 

Starling*d“Passing The Buck”z

-,
;

BTYTELL
\

A A Screem-A-Minute Comedy.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Mantinee 10c, 15c

15c, 25c

*X -The Maine Rases.
The*winnere at the Waterville, Me., 

■aces yesterday, were as follows: 3.1» 
•ce, purse $500, Wilgus, time 2.18%; 
hree-year-olds, ,tW’o and three, p'utse 
$00, Josephine Sharp, time 2.25% ; 2.22 
jace, purse $600, A1 Crews, time 2-15.

fPHB flashlight of his character Will And every hidden cornet at 
A vour heatti he will steal your every sympathy, resist though 

vou will! he will run through your every feeling, turning you topsy- Cr X Æ and all the While Mud you fast with the spell

°f 7You^^egretSletting him make a get-away without seeing him!

DONT , 
MISS ITIEvening »

CORINNE GRIFFITH
\ 11-12.30-2-3.30-5-8.30—7 ShowsWATCH THE SHOWSbowling. OUTING CHESTER SPORTING FILMS |

and Concert Orchestra
Boston Team Wins.

Archie Walsh’s Boston team defeated 
a Y. M. C. I. alley team handily on the,
Cliff street alleys last night before an, 
interested gathering. The score was keen, claSsy bowlers, while Joe Spdlane 
1*81 to 1*12. Joe Harrington was, re- f Boston> a third member of the team,
SrJhtgttriocT/dTdTenl^me soo* commanded close attentiez and 

fine shooting marked the match. Archie hearty congratulations on his skill. He 
Walsh and George Magee were given a wag high man of the night. Mr. Spillane 
rousing welcome as old time friends and .g on£ gost0n’s best men at candiepins

and, although out of the game for a few 
years, seemed to have lost nothing of Jiis 
cleverness in shooting. P. J. Fitzpatrick 
and James McCurdy completed the Bos
ton team, the former doing especially 
well. Murray Jains was high man for 
the alley team. Messrs. Walsh, Magee 
and Spillane will leave for Boston this 
evening. The scores last night were: 

Bostons— Total. Avg.
Magee ................106 101 99 306 102
McCurdy ........... 65 77 86 248 82 2-3
Fitzpatrick ....107 98 95 300 100
Spillane ..............126 77 177 320 106 2-3
Walsh ................103 107 97 307 1021-3

-------

Anita ptawsrt Special
“IN OLD KENTUCKY”

YOU TELL EM FORD, I'VE GOT TO SHE HENRY. LABORLYRIC DAY

The Lyric Musical Comedy Stock Co.
.“The You Tell Ems” L AFING 

DAYS
1

and dit- >scries of refined, up-to-date and positively new 
ferect programs.

i—i

In a
No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
xnoke.

It might save you 
noney on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.

25c. for four.

Ail good dealers.' 1

COMMENCING

MONDAY
NEXT!

hwith»—=
/ JOE BURKHART

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!
and a strong supporting cast.

Freddie Norman
Eccentric

Juggling Comedian

Sylvia Starr.
PRINCIPLES OF THE COMPANY 

Prima Donna—Miss Fay Eldridge!. 
Soubrette—Miss Stella Watson.
1st Comedian—Mr. Jœ Burkhkrt.
2nd Comedian—Mr. Geo. Watson. 
Character Man—Mr. H. Carr.
Juvenile Mha—Mr. Jack Kenney. 
Straught Man—Mr. Jade Slater.

MEMBERS OF THE CHORUS-

Jerry Slater, Bertha Carr, Kitty 
Scott, Mae Meredith, Eva Alvino, 
Mary Lawrence.

Musical Director—Miss Florence Frink.

Sweet Singer of 
Sweet Songs527 *60 *94 1461

Total. A 
288 96Y. M. C. I.— 

Covey ........
Cleary ...............
Jarvis ...............
McDonald .... 
Cosgrove .........

86 89
87 96 

118 100
92 86 

.-85 83

I
TRUMAN AND LEE

In Variety Bits. A Snappy 
Vocal and Musical Skit

266
301
263
28*

1*12
League will

*78 *5*
The Y. M. C. I. 1 

start the end of this PROGRAM-MON., TUB., WED.
MUSICAL NUMBERS.

Grand Opening—"A Study In Black and 
White.”

«Hold Me*—Miss Jerry Slater and the 
girku-

Violin Solo—Mr. Kenney.
«The Girl I Left Behind-Mr. Wateon 

and the girls.
Solo—Shadow—Miss Eldridge.
«Bimboo Isle”—Mr. Slater and the girls. 
Vaudeville Novelty—The Watsons. 
Japanese Oddity—“Yo Sauf —Miss Ela- 

tldge snd chorus.
Comedy Songs—Mr* Burkhart»

Grand Finale.

Eddie and HildaRoss and LaDucCRICKET.
Championship Matches*

London, Sept. «-(Canadian Press)- 
Championship cricket finished today m 
the final matches between Notts, and 
Kent which was drawn; and that be
tween Somerset and Derbyshire, in which 
the latter was beaten nine wickets, while 
Hampshire and Leicestershire atew.

Derbyshire have not won a match this 
season.

“THE MIX UP OF MICKEY”
Chas. Livings tone 
Major Puffjacket
Mickey................
Laura............
Nancy...........»......... Mbs Watson

Classy Dancing and 
Gymnastic Offering

Comedy Songs, 
Chat and DancingMr. Slater 

.Mr. Carrei-SRS, BROWN A RICHET 
es. John. X A Mr. Burkhart 

Mbs Eldridge Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYE

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

Matinees S-30 
Evenings 7.15 and 8.45 TodayWANTED

A local theatre desires to engage a 
smart attractive young woman be
tween 23 and 85 as head usher to 
work afternoon and evening, one 
who is capable of conducting herself 
with proper dignity and presiding 
over other young lady usher. Steady 
employment and good salary. Apply 
Immediately in own handwriting. 
Address—Lady Usher,' Times Office.

_________ 1(1795-9-7^

may be made to do double and 
trahie duty if you’ll bring them 
hire for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

statistics Of the Saskatchewan depart
ment of agriculture, who was designated 
by the government to handle this work.

HELPED THE FARMERS. The Celebrated Star of

“Mickey in Pinto”
Also CHARLIE CHAPLIN

■qPAR ON GERMAN PLAYS
Sept. *—Charles B. Sask., Sept 4—About BOOLondon, Eng.,

is about to start a campaign 
on the English

Regina,
Saskatchewan farmers, who, owing to 

unable last year to

\
CYCLING THE CHANNELCoshran

against the production 
stage of German and Austrian plays. 
He is convening a meeting of London 

to consider the ques- 
t.bat “plays of

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

crop failure, were
meet their notes given for lumber and 
agricultural implements, or to pay the 
interest or principal falling due on their 
real estate mortgages, were protected by 
the provincial government. The govern
ment interceded with their Creditors and 
secured extensions of credit for them.

Th» Waal This was made public recently by Ed- , , . .
Ad Way ward Oliver, secretary of the bureau of make the crossing In ten hours.

Folkestone, Eng., Sept. 4—A water- 
cycle on which Miss Letts Hills, a 

woman of 25, intends to try toyoung
cross the Channel, is attracting much at- 

It is described as “an

theatrical managers
Won, -jhe maintains --------------
enemy ^origin are insidiously gaining 
ground here.______________________

tentlon here, 
ordinary push bicycle supported by 
struts on either side.” It travels about 
three miles an hour. She expects toQueen Square Theatre

LABOR' DAY 
Big Holiday Attraction

r Willard Dempsey Fight
picture Again at 10.10 Tonight.USE

The Biggest Event in Years QUEEN SQ.J. Stewart Blackton Feature Picture

The House of The Tolling Boll
Featuring May McAvoy and Bruce Gordon

NO advance in prices
5 and 10 Cents; Night, IS Cents, Any Seat.

2.30; Evening, 7.15 and 8.30.

EVERY EVENING 
8.15 P. M.MATINEE DAILY

230

Renforth’s Water Sports
and Dance

r

Labor Bay September, 6th

ST. JOHN’S FAVORITES

HOYT’S MUSICAL REVUE
Martin, Jack Sheehan, Madaline Bickley, Melvin
Jack Cahill.

BABY VAMP CHORUS InAfternoon,

“ FOLLIES OF THE DAY”
NEW SHOW—NOTHING REPEATEDENTIRE

«SPECIAL NOTICE-The Lingerie Parade will be 
repeated by request Saturday evening 

SAME LITTLE PRICES—MAT. 15, 25; EVE. 25, 35, 50
‘^ibition' GroundConsiderable expense, where all will be made wel- 

rome and guaranteed excellent service.
PURITY ICE CREAM IS MADE FROM SWEET CREAM ONLY. 

NO SUBSTITUTES USED.
. . , PURITY ICE CREAM—the purest—delicious Ice Cream in 
A»k f”rTtv Ice Cream is manufactured in the most modern plant in 

Canada. . ^urlX 1 ®,rt workers and shipped to hundreds of stores 
throughout* the^Ma*ritime Provinces. It is to be bad in all the leading con

fectionery stores in St. John.

Fours, Singles, Canoe, Swimming, Yacht, 

Dingy and Speed Boat Races.

First Event 2 p.m., sharp.

G — sowMulholland 7 Waterloo^. I'N.ir union st>

; Re-Trains Leave City 1.20, 5.15, 6.15 p.m. 
turn, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00 p.m.

refreshments served on groundsOteam Co. <£td- l
“THE CREAM OF QUALITY” Dancing Starts at 8 p.m. sharp.MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street

L
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Close 5.55 p.m. Friday 9.55 p.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.
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BCisfidlfles Clothes are Delightful

Why sigh and wonder if you will ever get their sewing 
done, when there are innumerable little garment^ here that will 
wear well and look the way you would want them to)

j

SWEATERS are in Pull-over and Coat styles, in all sizes from 
2 to 12. Dainty and practical colors and very demrable
qualities, ...............................................................$3.00 to $7.50

COZY VELOUR KIMONOS—Showing in light and dark col-
........... $3.00 to $6.25

FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR—-Night gowns, sizes 1 to 16
years, .........................................................................$1.35 to $1.80
Bloomers, sizes 2 to 10 years.............................65c. to 90c.
Pajamas, sizes 6 to 14 years,.......................$2.60 to $3.25
Sleeping Suits with feet......................................................... $1.60

FLEECE LINED SLEEPING SUITS, heavy weight in white or
. $1.10 to $1.70

Coats Are Fashioned of ilch Fabrics
Handsome, soft-surfaced fabrics form the very distinc

tive -Coats of Autumn and Winter. These are characterized 
by their large collars, trimmings of fur, loose hanging lines and 
lavish use of buttons. Many variations of greys and browns 
predominate. Amohg the favorites are mole, bark, owl, nut, 

grebe, beaver, etc. ,

Styles were never more delightful—Adapted to street and 
dress wear.

ora, sizes 2 to 12, ...........

grey,

J diddles and Skirts for School
Made of Navy Flannel or Serge, in sizes 4 t ol2 years. 

These are sold separately.
MIDDIES,
SKIRTS,

The New Suits Present a Variety 
off Styles

$6.00 and $7.75 
$5.00 and $7.75

©Iris (Reefers and Long CoatsAutumn finds women eagerly awaiting the new suits. 
They are here I They are delightful I Fur trimmed, embroid
ered or tailored, fashioned with or without belts. Velours, 
Silvertones and Duvetyns are of engrossing interest. Lines 
generally speaking are youthfully straight and slim with now 
and then a fuller model.

Finding a suit1 this season that is smart, attractive and 
practical for many purposes is indeed simple when one sees 
the individual models being displayed here.

Cloths are in suitable weights for wearing now or in the 
winter, and all the favorite style touches of the new season are 
represented in the various models. Long coats are developed 
jn Silvertones and other soft, warm fabrics in such cblors as 
Grey, Burgundy, Brown and Navy. Large collars that fasten 
close to neck are a popular feature

Reefers are in regulation style with or without velvet col
lars.

Girls Warm Dresses
Autumn Frocks of Exceeding Charm x These are in Serges and other wool materials, fashioned 

in the smartest styles you have seen. Some are. in straight 
belted effects, many are pleated and trimmings of braid or 
touches of colored embroidery are used extensively.

Modes include those designed exclusively for street, for " 
afternoons, little affairs for evening, and to serve many pur- 

Beading, embroidery, fancy stitching and other de- sposes.
vices known to clever designers are used profusely. Chemibe, 
Tunic and Basque Lines prevail for frocks in general, while 
in the more elegant afternoon gow'ns bouffancy still is favored.

Gift Novelties For Tots And 
Small Babies

Be sure and see our display of these attractive things.
Hand Knitted Bootees and Jackets are in many dainty 

styles and stitches. Rattles, Cuddle Dolls, Beads to String, 
Surprise Packages for Sick Children, Water Toys, Sand Toys, 
Sewing Sets, Rocking Dolls, Trumpets, Bubble Sets, Roly- 
Polys, Baby Record Books, Puzzles, Dolls with Cut Out 
Clothes, etc.. Baby Bassinets, Baby Baskets on Stands, Baby 
Wardrobes with four drawers, White Clothes Trees and Clothes 
Horses for Babies’ Clothes, Separate Baskets, untrimmed or 
covered with white point desprit—and plenty of other useful 
and appropriate things.

New Haïs That Hint off Paris
I

f'r

(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)Ï»
:

Pretty Omdlergarments for 
Women

Your pleasure in selecting new hats just now will be in
tensified by the softiy becoming draped lines of the many 
new fabric models. Duvetynes, Taffetas and Velvets fall 
gracefully into turbans, tarns and off the face shapes. Inspec
tion is likely to disclose the very hat for which you have been 
looking.

The luxury of a large supply of fresh 
Undergarments comes within every woman’s 
reach through the varieties of our fall stock. 

Here are garments that will interest *

you:

Night Gowns
Plaid Skirts Are Popular Made of fine quality Cambric or Nain

sook with round or V shaped necks. Some 
of the less expensive gowns are very plain , 
and pretty; simply trimmed with beading 7 
and ribbons. More elaborate models are in j/ 

empire style or fashioned with lace yokes f V 
and sleeves. There is a fine assortment for JV 
your selection.

trot;
f

Autumn days simply demand one of these. You can 
find them in real bright or more subdued color blendings. 
Many are prettily pleated, but for those who prefer them we 
have also some nice plain styles with belts and pockets. From 
the standpoint of both style and service ability these skirts are 
more them usually attractive. ! \$2.25 to $8.25

Envelops Ghemlses u
Blouses to Wear With [The 

New Suit

Among these you will find ordinary 
straight styles or bloomer step-ins. The 
fabrics are fine and soft and only very daunty 
laces and edges are used for trimmings. To 
Wear with evening frocks we are showing 
pretty styles made straight across the top,
With lace straps.......................... $1.15 to $6.50 _

Underskirts, Knickers, Drawers and Corset Covers are 
in kinds equally attractive and the prices are very moderate.

For those who prefer Silk Undergarments the varieties 
shown here will meet with instant approval.

\
f,The Overblouse is found in the most delightful of styles. 

Long tunics and Balkan effects are gayly and elaborately bead
ed and embroidered and you will be surprised at the 
clever variations. Other particularly smart models are fashion-

many

ed with round necks and short kimono sleeyes. Color reigns 
supreme in these. Whatever your suit is, we can find you a 
handsome Blouse to correspond.

For §
raps

OF REAL BEAOTY

- Half the joy of possessing beautiful furs is having them at the beginning of the sea
son. You will make no mistake by selecting the Coat, Long Stole, or Choker you are con
templating now. Stocks are complete, fashions settled and the weather suitable.

Buy them now and enjoy a full season’s wear out of them.

Coats are as follows:
MINK COAT, 49 inches long, fashioned with full belted back and two skin band around

bottom—Lining of pussy Willow brocade...................
HUDSON SEAL, 32 inches long. This has taupe squirrel

bottom. Girdle is made of leather strands, and lining is of brocaded satin, $680.00 
HUDSON SEAL, 36 inches long, has large cape collar of beaver. The cuffs are in flaring

style and the lining of broche silk..................... ............................................... .............. $547.00
ELECTRIC SEAL, 36 inches long. Trimmed with large shawl collar and cuffs of beaver.

Back is full belted style. Lined with broche satin.......................................................$450.00
ELECTRIC SEAL, 40 inches long. This has large shawl collar and cuffs of skunk.

model with belt. Broche satin lining, . . i,....................................
ELECTRIC SEAL. 36 inches long, shawl collar and cuffs of ring-tail

full and belted. Broche satin lining...................................................' .
SHIRAS PERSIAN LAMB, 41 inches long. Large shawl collar and cuffs of dyed

Belted model with full back. Fancy striped silk lining...........................................
BLACK PONY, 40 inches long. Large shawl collar and cuffs of either raccoon or fitch.

Belted model with full back. Fancy poplin lining...................................................... $375.00
BLACK PONY, 36 inches long. Large shawl collar and cuffs of fitch. Belted and lined

$335.00
BLACK PONY, 36 inches long. Large shawl collar and cuffs of either Black Jap, Fox or

Raccoon. Satin lined.....................*.............................................. .............................
BLACK PONY, 40 inches long. Large ihawl collar and cuffs of dyed sable.

$765.00
cape collar and band around

Full
$425.00

opossum. Back is cut 
..................7 $340.00

raccoon.
$510.00

with satin

$305.00
Satin lined,

$280.00
BLACK PONY, 32 inches long. Large shawl collar of ring-tail opossum. Flaring cuffs

of pony. Lined with broche silk,.........................................................................................$225.00
SEALINE, 40 inches long, large shawl collar and cuffs of either skunk or natural lynx.

Belted back................................................................  ..............r.................................................$375.00
PLAIN SEALINE, 36 inches long. Large cape or shawl collar and full belted back,

$198.00 and $220.00
You can also find here an assortment of Hair Coney and Kolinsky Coney Coats, 

$103.00 and $198.00.

Neck Pieces L

WOLF STOLES, animal shape in black, taupe, battleship grey, georgette and pointed,
$50.00 to $118.00 

$110.00 to $172.00
$170.00 to $245.00

f;
FOX STOLES in georgette, taupe, black and pointed,
MINK STOLES in large flat pieces, ....................................
BLACK LYNX STOLES................................................ ............... $76.00 to $120.00
BEAVER STOLE CAPES, including long straight pocketed scarf.............$79.00 to $161.50
LARGE HUDSON SEAL STOLES AND CAPES, $190.00 to $265.00 

. $41.00 to $70.00 

$51.50 to $95.00
Also a large assortment of Chokers and other small neck pieces in Wolf, Australian 

Opossum, Ring-tail Opossum, Skunk, Mink, Mole, Jap. Marten, Blended Sable, Ermine; etc. 
Children s Furs in White Thibet and King-tail Opossum.
Fur Pockets for Babies) Carrages and Sleighs.
Muffs to match all stoles.

ELECTRIC SEAL STOLES AND CAPES,

LARGE SEAUNE STOLES,

wo
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IN ADDITION to being pleased 
with the smart and exclusive styles it 
is good to know that the quality, 
value and cost of this new Autumn 
Merchandise compares favorably 
with the high standards maintained 
by this store.

WE EXTEND the courtesies of this 
store to all visitors to the Exhibition 
during their stay in this city. Every 
department is admirably ready for 
Fall with Newest Fashions, Best 
Qualities and Pleasing Assortments. 
Your early inspection is invited.
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